


CLOSING DATE MARCH 15. 
- Format 320 x 215 mm. 

- Luxurious bindin~1 and highly · LIMITED 
EDITION! 

finished work. 
- 28 full color pages describing 56 

uniforms by MIKE CHAPPELL. 
- Units history and Organization charts. 

- 240 full size colo1red pages . This book will never be sold in bookstores! 

. A unique opportunity to know all about Paras, Rangers, Special Forces, LRRP, Seals, etc ... 

~- --- - - - --- - -- - --- - ------ --- - -----~ Badges and uniforms of the World's Elite Forces is the 
title of a series of 3 books covering Elite Forces from 1935 
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More than 1200 wings, ovals, 
patches and di's in color 

at actual size. 

to 1985. 
B & P military publications is a company special ized in 

the production of books of the highest standard. 
B & P's head office is located in Brussels, Belgium, 

capital of EUROP, NATO'S headquarter, military historical 
center, well known for top quality armement and perfection 
in graphics. 

B & P have constituted a work team of collectors under 
responsability of Baudouin Ourari, an ex para commando, 
collector and lover of contemporary Elite Forces history, 
member of ASMIC, Symboles et Traditions, ACIME, and M.H.S. 

Mike Chappell, the famous international artist has illus
trated the most specific uniforms of the Elite Forces. 

B & P guarantees that all measures have been taken to 
make of those books the «Must» for enthusiasts and collec
tors, as well as a token to the glory of the Elite Forces. 

B & P distributes only the books that you will be 
----- - - ------ - ---- proud to own and show your friends. 

~---------------------------------------------------· 
Yes! Send me __ copy(ies) of Volume 1 (USA), Badgesanduniformsofthe 
World's Elite Forces at US $ 70.00 each. 
I have enclosed my check order for$ __ , postage and handling included. 
NAME _____________________ _ 

ADDRESS ________ P_L_tA_s_r _R_IN_T _________ _ 

CITY __________ STATE ZIP __ _ 

SIGNATURE 

(necessary to send merchandise) Price subject to change without no tice. 

'~ Military publications ~ 
Rue du Cardinal, 46 

~ SPRL B-1040 Brussels - Belgium 

VOLUME 1 - USA - Date of Issue June 84. To be 
followed by VOLUME 2 - ASIA - AFRI CA - LATI N 

'°" AMERICA - VOLUME 3 - EUROPE. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 
Refugee Relief International, Inc., a non-profit tax-exempt 

organization dedicated to providing medical and other 
assistance to refugees and displaced persons throughout the 
world, was founded in 1982. 

Its first major commitment has been to help the people of El 
Salvador with medical aid and education. There are more than 
250,000 internal refugees in El Salvador, including over 90,000 in 
Morazan Department alone. These country people have been 
driven from their homes by Cuban-supported guerrillas based in 
Nicaragua and "refugee camps" in Honduras, whose tactics range 
from extortion to terrorism. Others are jobless as a result of the 
terrorist attacks on the country's economy. 

In response to this Central American tragedy, Refugee Relief 
International has sent three volunteer medical teams to El Salva
dor in 1983 as well more than 3,000 pounds of medical supplies 
and equipment. These unpaid workers treated nearly 2,000 Salva
doran civilians and soldiers and taught personal and public 
hygiene and health. 
Refug~e Relief International also has made two medical mis

sions to Honduras to treat the Nicaraguan refugees, mostly Mis
kito Indians, who have fled the Marxist Sandinista regime and 
resettled in camps in Honduras. On the last trip, which will be 
reported in February's Soldier of Fortune, HRH medics treated 
Nicaraguan Democratic Front (FDN) Contras and refugees in a 
field hospital. They found conditions there similar to those in El 
Salvador: poorly trained medics, lack of medical supplies and 
equipment, and little understanding of the relationship between 
sanitation and health. 

Since much of the sickness in El Salvador, Honduras and other 
Central American countries is caused by unpurified water and lack 
of even simple public and personal health measures, education in 
these areas will be of greater long-term benefit than the treatment 
of individual cases. In addition, the lives of several soldiers of the 
democratically elected government of El Salvador were saved by 
quick action by team medics. 

But much more remains to be done. The initial donations by 
Robert K. Brown, Editor/Publisher of Soldier of Fortune and Sur
vive Magazines, and others made this initial effort a success. 
These funds, however, are almost entirely spent. The sick, the 
wounded and the displaced need your help. 

Your donation will be well-spent: In three months of 1983 HRH 
spent approximately $14,000 for medical treatment in El Salva
dor. The organization continues to need donations of food, clo
thing, medical supplies and money for Nicaraguan refugees living 
in areas controlled by the FDN or friendly governments. 

The people of Central America need your help. Please contact: 
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COMBAT 
SURVIVAL 

COURSE NOTES 

COMBAT SURVIVAL 
Never before available to the pub
lic. An extremely useful. complete 
manual on physical and combat, 
survival. training , and tactics. Con
tains rare info on evading and si
lencing guard dogs. sabotage 
intelligence gathering . survival 
navigation, primitive medicine. 
evasion and escape. animal ti'aps, 
and much more! 81h x 11 , softcover. 
illus .. 160 pp. $14.95 

SECRETS Of THE NINJA 
by Ashida Kim 

This is the real thing-one of the 
few complete, hardcover studies 
of this terrifying and deadly mar
tial art. Text and photos illustrate 
Ninja principles of invisibility, co
vert entry. escape and evasion. 
assassination , sentry removal . 
meditation, m ind clouding. and 
much more. A riveting. r\11- new 
selection. S1h x B'h . hardcover. 200 
photos. 168 pp. $16.95 

THE AR-7 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
A comprehensive home workshop guide for the gun buff 
and hobbyist machinist. Over fifty working machinist's 
drawings. photos. and full-scale templates show exactly 
how to convert the AR-7 .22 survival ri fle into a full-auto 
silenced machine pistol or rifle . Step-by-step instruc
tions detail how to modify the weapon's original receiver. 
fabricate new sear and safety, as well as make a simple, 
etticient silencer group assembly. 9 'h x 12. softcover. 
machinist's drawings, photos, full-scale templates. 
72~ ~~ 

Wl'..UXl'..5Sl!SOPTllE 
KlMA..,.ANATOMl 

DRAGONS 
OUCH 

MASTER HEI LONG 

DRAGONS TOUCH 
by Masrer Hei Long 

Drop your opponent in an instant 
'With the deadly moves of the Drag
ons Touch. Immobi l ize or destroy 
your foe with high-impact blows to 
the body's most vulnerable areas. 
Learn which angles to use in strik 
ing 43 major target areas. These 
pressure points are explicitly illus
trated. and 165 photos guide you in 
attacking each area with the moves 
of Lian Shi Kung Fu. S'h x B'h. soft
cover. illus .. 184 pp. $10.00 

NEW l.D. IN AMERICA 
by Anonymous 

Do you ever wish you had just one more chance at life-the proverbial "clean slate?" Do 
you want to shake free from those alimony payments and your lousy credit record? 
Trade in your old mistakes for a brand-new start with New 1.0. In Amerlcal.Written by a 
pro, this is a step-by-step guide to creating a totally new person- to having a bona fide 
birth certificate, passport, driver's license, credit cards, Social Security number and 
everything you need for breaking with your past. Learn how to project the image you 
want and prove you are who you say you are. Do you want an untraceable business 
savings account? Or a prestigious address? You can create either-and not fear being 
caught. This is your chance for a new start. Grab it! S'h x B'h, softcover, illus., 120 pp. 

l 'HATE YOU! 
An Ansry Man's Guide to ReYenge 

by M. Nelson Chunder 
Make fun where there is none and 
gel your revenge al the same lime. 
In the same genre as Get Even and 
Up Yoursl, I Hate You! will ensure 
you get the last laugh! Humorous, 
yet effective, over one hundred 
sixty schemes show how to strike 
out at those who have done you 
dirt /. 5'h x B'h. hardcover, 182 pp. 

$12.95 

U.S. ARMY SNIPER TRAINING MANUAL 
With the help of this "sniper's bible," the famed U.S. 
Army snipers in Vietnam killed 1,187 VC in one-month 
period alone. Only 1.37 rounds were expended per kill, at 
an average range of 450 meters! An excellent source of 
information for not only target and sniping work, but also 
for the hunter. as it covers camouflage, shooting tech
niques and positions. correct lead, map and compass 
reading and the necessary equipment for survival in the 
field. Includes over 100 illustrations. Outdoorsmen, gun 
enthusiasts and prepared survivalists will want to read 
this unparalleled classic on sniping. 81h x 11. softcover, 
illus .. 196 pp. $14.95 

UP YOURS! 
by George Hayduke 

All-new, advanced revenge tech
niques and original dirty tricks 
from the author of Get Even. Here 
are the meanest. nastiest pranks 
for snakelike salesmen. nagging 
relatives. nosey neighbors. and all 
those people you love to hate. 
Read Up Yourel and start getting 
even today! S'h x B'h. hardcover. 
175 DD. $12.95 

THE RUGER 1022 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
Here is a conversion system you can bet your life on! 
Now you can transform your Ruger 1022 into a selective
fire . close-combat gun you can trust. With simple hand 
tools, you can build the parts that will convert your trusty 
Ruger 1022 into a selective-fire weapon that can fire over 
1.000 rounds per minute on full auto-all without modify
ing the receiver or trigger housing in any way. Just drop 
in the conversion parts. and you 're ready for whatever
o r whomever-comes. Over 60 explicit photos. machin
ist's drawings and full-scale templates accompany the 
detailed instructions for making this conversion fool
proof. 9 x 12. soflcover. illus .. 96 pp. $12.00 

FM 21· 76 ....... , ...... .... .... ...... 
SURVIVAi. 
EVASKIN 

AHO 
ESr»E 

__ , ...................... ---

$10.00 

US ARMY SPECIAL FORCES 
MEDICAL HANDBOOK 

The U.S. Army Special Forces are 
known to train the world's most 
accomplished medics, and this 
book is the reason why. It has 
everything: comprehensive info on 
disease diagnosis and treatment. 
emergency war surge.ry and para
medical skills, pediatrics, obstet-
rics, orthopedics, emergency den
tal treatment. and more. 4 x 7, 
softcover. illus .. 400 pp. $14.95 

SURVIVAL EVASION AND ESCAPE 
This field handbook to tried-and
true survival methods is written by 
Army experts. Colt:lted plates of 
snakes and pJants make 1or fool
proof identification of poisonous 
and edible specimens. Learn how 
to survive at sea. in a hostile camp 
or in the tropics. Other topics: 
improvising shelters, obtaining 
food and water and more. 4'h x 61h, 
softcover, Illus .. 430 pp. $10.00 

THE MINl·14 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Use this new home workshop guide to convert your Mini 
into a selective-fire. silenced. SWAT-type weapon! Pro
vides complete workshop plans. 50 close-up photos. 
and full-scale templates. This conversion process re
quires no machining or special tools. Once completed. it 
takes just five minutes to drop in the Automatic Connec
tor (the book's secret!) or remove it as needed. Also 
includes detailed plans for a quick-and-easy caliber .223 
silencer. The finest selective-fire conversion manual 
Paladin has ever published! 9 x 12, softcover. photos. 
templates. 72 pp. $12.00 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 
A hilarious overview of the meth
ods people use to get even with big 
business. government. and ene
mies. More sophisticated and in
volved tricks are included. such as 
ones devised by CIA and Mafia 
members and political dirty tricks
ters. Over 80 sections present dirly 
tricks ranging from simple to elab
orate in nature. S'h x B'h. hard
cover. 180 pp $11.95 

P------------------OTHER FASCINATING TITLES I PO BOX 1307-KMA 
1 t PALADIN PRESS 

SALOON SURVIVAL 
NINJA DEATH TOUCH . 
GET EVEN II . . 
WAR STORY . 

SILENCERS IN THE 19805 .. . 
SUPPRESSORS VOL. I 

RUGER MKI 
VOL. II RUGER 10/22 . . 
VOL. Ill AR-7 
VOL. IV UZI. 
VOL. VINGRAM 
MAC 10/ 11 ... 
VOL. VI KG·9, KG-99. 

. $ 6.00 
$10.00 
$11.95 
$14.95 

$12.00 

$ 4.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 4.95 
$ 4.95 

$ 4.95 
$ 4.95 

UNARMED AGAINST THE 
KNIFE . . . . . $ 8.00 

SPECIAL FORCES 
HANDBOOI(. ............... . $ 8.00 

THE SURVIVAL RETREAT . $ 8.00 
SURVIVAL POACHING . $14.95 

HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS 
VOL. I ......... . ........... $12.00 

SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL 
TECHNIQUES . . . . . $14.95 

REMINGTON 1100 EXOTIC 
WEAPON SYSTEM .. $12.00 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED . 

BOULDER, CO 80306 flllllll!!!lll' ~ 
I Phone (303) 443-7250 ..... ~ 
I Call TOLL FREE for credit card orders: 1-800-824-7888; I Ask for Operator #249. Alaska & Hawaii, 1-800-824-7919. 

I Please send me the following titles: 

1~~~~~~~~- I 
~~~~~~~~-

·~~~~~~~~- -~~~~~~~-• I Bill my: O VISA O Mas1erCard Exp. Date --- I 
I Card No. SUBTOTAL 

1 NAME Please include 

I S2 pos1age 

1 ADDRESS and handling. ___ _ 

I CITY STATE ZIP___ TOTAL -· ·-----------------------------.. ·--------------------· 
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#MF ~llltary 
0-Cell 
Flashlight. 
Adjuslable hot spot 
to soft flood beam, 
0 .0. Green anodiiect 
aluminum casing-add and 
corrosive damage resistant. Belt 
holster and lanyard included. 

Comfortable, secure, rugged! 
Flap protects watch face. Hook 

& Loop gripper assures perfecl fit. 
Specify wrist size (61k''·81k'') and choice 

ol Olive or Black. $5.95 

6 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

#MF2D (2-cell) $38.50 
#MF3D (3-cell) $39.95 
#MF4D ( 4-cell) $41.00 
#MF5D (5·cell) $42.50 

#SWC SPECIAL WEAPONS 
CASES (33'; 39·; 48") 

SUBMACHINE 
GUN CASES 

Guaranteed Tough Custom Cases 
Strong 11 oz. Cordura nylon, super K·Kote waterproofed , 1" foam padd ing pro· 
tects weapon , nylon thread-double stitched at seams, military spec . welded 
black D rings and hardware, nylon YKK lockable zipper, 2" nylon web carrying 
handle and detachable /adjustable padded shoulder strap, hook and loop com· 
partment closures. Unconditionally guaranteed. Specify Black or Vietnam 
Leaf Camouflage ... and weapon . 

#ARC Assault Rlfle Cases. Cus
tomized for all Assault Rifles including 
collapsible stock models. 5 Outside 
Mag pouches plus compartment for 
handgun, scope, bipod, etc. $65 

#SWC Special Weapons Cases. 33; 
39" and 48" length models to fit all riot 
shotguns, scoped rifles , other weap· 
ons. Outside compartments for hand· 
gun, ammo, knives and accessories. 
$65 

#SMGC Submachine Gun Case. For 
UZI, Ingram Mac 10 & 11 . 6 Outside 

Mag pouches plus handgun and ac· 
cessories compartment. $60 

#SAC Special Agents Case. For 
anything and every thing. Holds short 
barrel UZI , Mac 10 & 11 . Fully padded 
main compartment. ·outside pocket. 
$46.95 

#P Pistol Cases. :V•" Foam padded. 
full open ing, lockable, water-proofed 
nylon handles. # P10 10" $11.50; 
#P1212" $13; #P14 14" $14.50; # P20 
20" $16. 

Web Belt & Pouch ;. 
WBB Web Belt with Fastex buckle, black .... . . 
MP Dual Mag. Pouch-specify .45 or 9mm ... . 
MPU-holds 2 Speed Loaders or Handcuffs 



Gear~ 
Strong 11 oz. Cordura 
nylon, super K-Kote water
prooled, military spec. 
black D rings and hardware, 
nylon YKK lockable zipper. 
2" nylon web carrying 
handle (except Escort and 
Diplomat Bags) and detach-

. able/adjustable padded 
shoulder strap. Folds 
flat tor storage. Specify 
Black or Camouflage. 

A) #IB30 International 
Gear Bag (30Lx12Hx13W). 
Top of !he line and loaded 
with features! Dual inside 
•ipper poc~ets and 
divider flap, 4 exterior 
zippered pockets. $1 29.95 . 

B) #PB27 Pro Gear Bag 
(27Lx15Hx16W). 
Big-carries all! One main 
compartpient plus an outside zippered pouch. 

% 

C) #MB22 Medium Gear Bag (22Lx10Hx12W). 
Perteet utility bag. One main compartment with 
inside zippered pouch. S45 

p;,o; 

D) #FB14 Flight Bag 
(14Lx11Hx9W). Our best 
gear bag. Ideal airline 
oarry~on size. One main 
compartment plus an 
outside zippered pouch. 
$45 

E) #DCB Diplomat Bag 
(17Lx10Hx9W). Big capacity 
many leatures. Padded 
bottom and walls, dual 
outside flap compartments 
on one side, envelope com
partment o~ other. sz~ 

Golf Shirt. 50/ 50 Cotton-Polyester Knit. 4-Button 
front with collar. Small Assault Systems TM logo. 
White only. GSW (S·M-L-Xl) $20.00 • 

Tee-Shirt. 50 150 Cotton-Polyester Knit in Olive 
Drab with large Assault Systems TM logo. TSG 
(S-M-L-XL) $7.95 . . . 

yton Cap. Black basa
l! style with mesh sides . • 

, ssault Systems TM logo. -. 
ASHB (One size ·• 

fits all) $6.95 

NEW.' 
Butt Pack 

. . 'stronger than leather, yel allow guns to breathe. lightweight and flexible 
too ... for utmost comfort. Washable- no mildew. Hook & Loop closures for 
weapon security and easy acces$. Black only, with military spec. hardware. 
When ordering, specify weapon and whether right or left-handed. 

Spacious. lightweight. pad
ded. Made ol strong', 11 oz . 
waterproofed DuPont Cor
dura Nylon in black or cam
ouflage. Webbing on each 
side to mount holster. mag 
pouch. canteen. etc. Re
movable nylon web belt 
with Fasrex buckle. Shoulder Holsters · 

ConcealableSooulder tk>lstl!r (Top). Flis most any gun. 
Elastic back strap allows free movement of righl ann. Fully 
adjuS1abte 1 V4" nylon web harness. SHC .... . • ... $40. 

Military Shol,!ider Holster (Bottom). Constructed of 5 
layers ballistic nylon. Se1'1n in sight channel. Fully ad
justable 1V4" nylon web harness. HN45B for auto"'s $35; 
HN45BR tor revolvers $35; HN45BL lor 6" ~L $40. 

JANUARY 84 

Wear with military web belt, or any 
other belt. Five styles to fit most guns. 

BH45 for autos ~5 
BH45R for revolvers $35 
BH45L for 6" BBL guns $40 
BHC for 2" revolvers $24.50 
BHCO for 3" and 4; revolvers $2?·50 

BP .... S41.75 

Super-concealment and comfort. Ultra light nylon web
bing and ballistic nylon. Built-in rubber padding over 
ankle .. 
AHR for revolvers 
AHA for auto's . . . .. . $30 
AHO for 3" and 4" revolvers and large autos . . . . $30 
Also ·available: S-PB ankle pouch- for money, credit 
cards; etc. · ..... , . . . . . ... . ... • ... •.. .. . . . ~24.50 

j"Ass' ~SST-AElirl-~s'~ . . .·· ·~· .. ;;~f~~'.:i.~f .. 
: 1 I ··~ !'" I ~ free with order. : 

: SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL, INC., Dept. SOF-014 
! 869 HORAN DRIVE • ST. LOUIS, MO 63026-2478 . 
: TOLL FREE ORDER LINE: 1-800-325-3049 
·MISSOURI RESIDENTS 1-314-343-3575 TWX: 9107601429 

~-----------, Please send me the following: 
Plus $3 per order for postage 

(Canada and Hawaii $5). 
MasterCard, Visa, AmEx. Money 

Order. Check or C.0 .D.-merch. held 
for clearance of checks not certified. 

Send Dealer FFL or 
Law Enforcement Dept. letterhead. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT & 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Bi ll my: 0 Master Card 0 Visa 0 Am Ex 

Exp. Date___ Card # ·------l~llllllliillli!i 
Name _ _ ___________ ________ _:_ 

Address ______ _______________ _ 
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H EROES 
DESERVE MORE ... 

Sirs: 
SOF, you've-done it again. While read

ing the excellent accounts of "Three Bat
tles," by Edward Doyle (see SOF July and 
August '83), I became so involved that I 
believed I was at Helicopter Valley with 
the Marines, at the Iron Triangle with the 
l 73rd Airborne and at Ia Orang Valley 
with the 117 Cav. I wanted to reach out and 
help the wounded and found tears running 
down my face at the end of each article. 

To know what those brave men went 
through saddened me. I cursed the govern
ment for its no-win attitude. How can the 
politicians of the Vietnam War era sleep at 
night, knowing what they put those sol
diers through? And now they still won't 
help the vets. 

All Vietnam vets are my heroes, and I 
will continue to support them in every 
way. 

Joe Hlywiak 
Philadelp hia, Pennsylvania 

FRAGGING 
ETl~"1l1'YTE ... 

Sirs: 
l liked Thomas Edwards' "G.I. Jar

gon" (see SOF, October '83). I served in 
'Nam myself and have a comment regard
ing your definition of Frag: "to kill an 
unpopular officer or NCO. '' 

There was a little more to it than that. 
Even an officer or NCO who was a real 
prick was safe. The only time he was in 
danger was when his men considered him 
a threat to survival. An officer who was a 
coward or showed no regard for his men's 
safety could expect a message from his 
men, but there were "rules" about it. He 
had to know it was corning and had to be 
given a chance to avoid it. The most com
mon warning the potential victim received 
was discovery of a grenade in his boot 
some morning, pin still in place. 

My outfit had an SFC who announced 
on his arrival that he was going to make his 
"hound's tooth" and he didn't care how 
many men had to die for him to do it. Four 
days later he found a message in his boot. 
He decided to be hard-nosed about it and 
two days later his hootch was blown to 
hell. He got the idea and left. 

A threat to our survival was seen as the 
only justification for wasting one of our 
own. It becomes a matter of self defense, 
not murder. It's a sad commentary on the 
way things were done, but that's the way it 
was. 

Larry Hayes 
Warwick, Rhode Island 

You are correct, our definition of 
"[ragging" was not specific enough. 
''Fragging' ' was not invented in Vietnam; 
it probably started out as "stoning" with 
the very fast military engagement in his
tory. Like "atrocities" and the "drug 
problem," it was blown out of proportion 
by people who were never there. - The 
Eds. 
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CCCP ·Aircralt ldentilication Chart 

REMEMBER 
THE 007 ... 

Sirs: 
Enclosed find a check for $I 00 to the 

Afghan Freedom Fighters Fund. We send 
this in memory of Congressman Larry 
McDonald of Georgia, who spent much of 
his life warning us of the evils and dangers 
of communism. 

The price of freedom is eternal vigi
lance. 

Eric and Rita Martin 
Hannacroix, New York 

AT LEAST IT'S 
NOT McQUICHE ... 

Sirs: 
A Bulletin Board item in your October 

'83 issue mentioned the installment of a 
McDonald's at Camp Pendleton. Jim 
Graves and Bob Poos apparently believe 
this confirms their idea that the west coast 
never did turn out real Marines anyway. 

I probably speak for thousands of Pend
leton graduates when I say we're sick and 
tired of that east-coast boast. I'd like to 
know just what makes the Lejeune Prunes 
think they were such better Marines. 

I served with 2nd Bn. , 3rd Marines, in 
Vietnam from February '68 to March '69. 
I pulled my 13, was wounded twice and 
received combat promotions up to 
sergeant in 16 months in the real Marines, 
with decorations aplenty. All of us, from 
both coasts, served with pride and honor 

~21 DiIF.CTOJl 

and I've never seen any difference. I 
might add 213 were the first friendlies to 
fight our way into Khe Sanh during the 
siege, and plenty of Lejeune grads were 
there to welcome us. 

I was a real Marine then, am now, and I 
can still prove it. 

David Brombaugh 
Brookville, Ohio 

No insult was intended, for as you know 
the "Hollywood Marine" bit was always 
a friendly gig. Our Bulletin Board writer 
overheard Poos and me giving our Boul
der USMC recruiter a little hell one night 
for not having gone to Parris Island and 
just dropped in the reference. Marines are 
Marines, east or west coast, and forever. 
- Jim Graves. 

I SIT 
AN ADVENTURE? ... 

Sirs: 
I'm interested in training as a merce

nary . A mercenary friend of mine spent 
several years in the U .S. Army learning 
his trade, and his suggestion is that I do the 
same. But I'm fairly set in my ways and 
don't like the idea of spending four or 
more years being underpaid with no 
guarantee of actually learning what I de
sire. 

Continued on page 102 
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''BOmB THE DEVILS'' 
"We shall bomb the devils 'round the clock 

'Iii they get no rest." -Winston Churchill 
to the British. Hous11 of Commons, reporting 

on his Casablanca Conference with 
President Roosevelt in 

HOW THE CLUB WORKS: 
You' ll receive your 4 books for 98~ (plus shipping and handling) 
and your free WWI I maps after your application for membership 
is accepted. We reserve the right to reject any application . 
However, once accepted as a member, if you are not satisfied. 
return the 4 books within 10 days at Club expense. Your 
membership wi ll be cancelled and you'll owe nothing. The free 
maps are yours to keep in any case. About every 4 weeks (14 
times a year). you'll receive, free, the Club's magazine describing 
the coming Selection(s) and Alternates . In addi tion , up to 4 
times a year you may receive offers. of special se lections. always 
at discounts off publishers' prices. If you want the featured 
Selection(s). do nothing ; it will be shipped to you automatical ly. 
If you want an Alternate , or no book at all , indicate your 
preference on the order form and return it by the date speci fi ed . 
That date allows you 10 days to decide. If you receive an 
unwanted selection becau se you had less than 1 O days, return it 
at Club expense and owe nothing. Once you 've purchased just 4 
books during your first 2 years of membership, you may con tinue 
to enjoy Club benefits or resign at any time. There is a shipping .;,: 
and handling charge on all books shipped. The Military Book .. 
Club offers its own complete hardbound editions. sometimes 
altered in size to fit special presses. saving you even more. 

Club editions save you up to 300/o off 
the publishers' list prices quoted above. 
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January of 1943. 

TWO 
FULL-COLOR 
24 Y2" x 19" 
WWII MAPS 

FREE 
with 

membership 

Please accept my application for membership in the Mili tary Book 
Club and send me the 4 books whose numbers I have printed in the 
boxes below. Bill me only 98~ plus shipping and handling for the 4 
books. I understand that I need buy only 4 more books at regular low 
Club prices during the first 2 years of my membership to complete 
my commitment. My membership wi ll be subject to the terms and 
conditions presented in this ad . Also ~end me 2 full-color WWII maps. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examin ing my 4 
selections. I may return the books with in 10 aays at Club expense. 
My membership will be cancell ed and I wil l owe nothing . The WWII 
maps are mine to keep in any case . 

Mr. 
Ms. 
Mrs . --------(""P.,..le-as-e-pr~in~t) ________ _ 

Apt. 
Address _____________ No. ___ _ J 

I 
City State Zip I 
Members accepted in the U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members I 
will be se rviced from Canada. Offer slightly different in Canada. I 

~L-----------------~~~ 
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PRACTICAL shooting was supposed 
to stay practical. That's the reason 

they made the word a permanent part of 
· the name of competitive combat shoot
jng' s best organization: International 
Practical Shooting Confederation. But 
in national- and international-class com
petition, shooting isn ' t practical any 
more. And it won't be practical until 
something controls the spread of gadget 
guns. 

Don' t get me wrong: I still think IPSC 
is the best thing going for civilian 
weapons tra ining. Modern practical 
courses are fast, demanding, realistic 
and as much fun to watch as they are to 
shoot. Because of the flexibility of course · 
design and freedom allowed competi
tors , nobody is ever going to get a 
;;tranglehold on the championship flight. 
New talent shows up at the top of the 
charts every year. 

But IPSC' s first principles left a loop
hole that needs closing. Jeff Cooper 
made practical shooting different from 
any other kind of shooting competition 
when he said that the contest should be 
organized around objectives and com
petitors should be left alone to get re
sults. That's what makes IPSC more like 
combat than any other competition. But 
that's what started the gadget guns. 

Not too long ago anyone with a full
dress Hoag or Swenson was really get
ting into custom equipment. By current 
standards those guns are primitive. At 
the 1983 IPSC National Championships 
there was a handful of nearly-stock five
inch Government Model pistols, but 90 
percent of the shooters I saw had com
pensators or pin guns. Out-of:the-box 
blasters may have been there , but I 
didn't see a single one. 

But I'm not complaining about the 
guns themselves. They do their job as 
well as a gun can. Obviously, Behlert, 
Plaxco, Wilson , Clark, Brown, Heinie 
and the other dozens of gunsmiths who 
specialize in IPSC weapons know how 
to build performance into a firearm. It's 
just that the products aren't practical. 

Now, the people who use these guns 
to win matches will tell you that custom 
pistols are as practical as you can get: 
They are practical for winning matches. 
I'm not going to argue with them that 
IPSC competition isn't a game. ·It 
obviously is. But the thing that set IPSC 
apart - frorp the beginning - was 
trying to closely reproduce the field con
ditions under which firearms are actually 
used by soldiers, police or the private 
citizen in trouble. 

Heavily modified weapons betray that 
original ph ilosophy simply because sol
diers won' t be issued, police won't carry 
and self-defense-minded civilians won' t 
buy a pistol that costs about one-tenth of 
what the average man in this country 
makes in a year. That may sound like it 
doesn' t have anything to do with com
bat shooting. But think about it: Is a 
Clark' s Pin-Gun -as fin e as it is to shoot 
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Luke Skywalker's ·sidearms: (top to 
bottom) Watson's Comp-Gun, 
Behlert's Heavy-Comp, John Shaw's 
own ported Clark Pin-Gun, Wilson's 
Accu-Comp, Greg Moats' Brown 
Maxi-Comp, Nastoff-Comp-fitted 
Heinie Combat .45. Photo: Ken 
Hackathorn 

-likely to find its way to a SWAT-team 
hostage siege? Of course not. It costs too 
much. And the difference in perform 
ance between a custom blaster and a 
service pistol is great enough that lPSC 
competition may be on the edge of los
ing its training value. 

Also , the Star Wars weapons are 
usually heavier and bulkier than service 

Star Wars 
Weapons&.. IPSC 

by Ken Hackathorn 

pistols. A competition piece can be big
ger and heavier than one you wear ev
ery day. But every fraction of an inch 
added to the heater will make it harder to 
hide. Every ounce added for recoil re
sistance is going to make the gun that 
much less comfortable to carry. 

I' m not going to ask for new rules. Jeff 
Cooper was the one who said practical 
shooting competition had to be defined 
by tasks, not rules, and he was right. I 
think we need to police ourselves. Only 
if the competitors dedicate their efforts to 
keeping IPSC practical will it stay prac
tical. I won't shoot a pistol in a match that 
is significantly different from the one I 
carry other times. I hope you feel the 
same way.~ 
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111:1"~11~111 IJl~t 
0 Battle , - , Panis feature 6 pockets G1'>~( , : 

D Black 

Commando 
Dog Tag Set-

-IA Kautman's Exclusive): 
2 GI stainless steel tags, specially treated to be non glare flat 
black plus 2 black (4" and 24") ball chains $5.00/set 

o DRegulation GI Dog Tags-~ 
:D set of 2 stainless steel tags and 2 ~- _ 
CJ stainless chains(4" and 24") . . . . . . .. .. 53.00/uch !?! Want us to print them? WE'LL PRINT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and 15 
..,. spaces per line. d OPrtnti~ . . .... . ... .. onlyS1.00per!Jg(S2.00persot) 

PLEASE, NO 006 TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE. rr- ' . . 
'Tl D Dog Tag Silencers - black . non gtare rubber bumpers 
:D for tags.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... 51 .00/i)lir 

::l O Special Forces Green Beret - Jaunty and 
-" oanng and classy - like tne proles s1onal's who wear them. These are 
• °"'1cill regulltktn berets of 1 00% vat dyed wool and meeting all mili · 

Q) lary specs. Made expressly for us by the prime g ""'l'NB Gl government contractor. Also available: 
, G°£'" v ·.-. Onrcral Madgear for: 
UI ~Ai!bome Qualirtecl (Maroon) 
-I> C Ranger Commandos (Black) 
I{' C Artillory & Guardian Angels (Red) 

~ ·:; j :;. ~,~:~;%0 1~~~ (Camouflage) 

~ (Not sure ol head size? Tell us how many inches around your head where 
you wear your hat . We'll send the right one.) $13.75/each 

I D Drill Instructor/Smokey the Bear Hat -g Formally called the Campaign Hat. thrs rs a realty 
line Quahty pressed 1elt headpiece 

~ A hat wrth character No one ;Who wears 1 I 

~ ~~c~~~~nt~ o 1fae~1~0 ~~~i;y t~hasn~~~t 
0 oraers or heap abuses. pursue flamers or 
Z wnte tratt1c 11ckets. Let your l[ue or wistful sell 
I be heard. Srzes· 6-716 to 7 5/6 . .. .. 519.75/uch 

UI ::J Genuine Leather Chin Strap .. sz.ootmh 
~ C Acom Hat Con! (as shown) . . . S6.00/uch 

... . (Specify color: silver. gold metallic. blackJgold. mftallic . ye llow. 

~ r~~~:h~~i;e~ombat Cap-Woodland ~ 
111 Camouflage • latest Army rssue. Thrs 
•• w1nterweight cap features lmed llaps which can 
c.1
0 

fold out to keep your ears warm and "tuck into the ~ 
hat when the weather's balmy Sizes run small ~ i Also availlble in Dive Orab (OD) Green. NlJIN°£ GI 

0 
Sizes 7.7 11,J 11l}l/, . S9.00/uch GE 

c 
::s .. All Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours 

s· "1J D Watch Cap, 100% Wool-
~ This 1s the genuine GI. tighlly krnl. and all wool 
-· watch cap. Used by ~ommandos and troops 
3 ./ *-=-&. Gl alike. this tightly knit cap fits snug on any size 
$ ~!.""'~ head loi max1mun warmth on extended cold 
- G°'£ weather operalmns Sides can roll down to pro 

tect ears. Choose between dark blue/black (Navy Seal or Marine Recon 
teams) or 00 (otrvedrab: army) $6.001 each 

0 CommandoSweater -
Patterned alter the famous British 
Commando Sweater. th is is manu· 
factured m the USA for US mili tary 
use. The USMC sweater is crewneck. 
olive drab (00) green m color. The 
Army sweater rs V-neck. m dark navy 
blue and has epau ·e1s and a breast •• 
patch for nariep1ate. The natural ~\ . Gl 
100% wool fiber content makes the ::'"-rtll~-£ 
sweater super warm: the long cut c;1'>1" ~. 
and tight kn it rrbbed design makes \ 
rt windproof. Sleeve and shoulder 
patches provrde protection al abra
sion points. Specify size : S; M, L, XL 
Choose: Oli ve Drab (OD) Green 
(USMC) or Navy Blue (Army) S39.75 each 

O Commando Sweater - Commercially 
made - panerned atter the GI ones. these are commercial ly 
made in easy care 100% acrylic. Although they are copies. they are 
constructed surp risingly true to the all wool ones . complete with 
sleeve and shoulder patches. 
Choose between: Olive Drab (DD) !lreen or Black . Specify Size : 
s. M. L, XL S21. 75/each . 

Dress (th igh pockets are bel· · • /.f 
• lowed); drawstrrng , _,, 

Un~forms--G\ ' cuffs: adjustab lewa1st 
~"'1~ - tab . Jackets feature: 4 

G1'>1"~ · · pockets, bellows style . 
Tell us your chest , 
height , and waist 

measurements 
when ordering . 

Choose from: 
~~~~~~~ cJ Woodland Pattern 
~ Camouflage - 50% cotton/ 

50% nylon . Army's latest 
issue, the pants have a 

reinforced seal and knees: 
the jacket has rernforced elbows . Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . S30.00/each; 
. . . . . · . S57 .50/set. 
-) Day Desert Pattern Camouflage - 50% 

co ttonl50% nylon Latest issue lo Airborne 
Troops of the Rapid Deployment Force Brand 
New Reinforced as Woodland Pattern above. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants S34.00/each; 

S65 .001set. 
J Olive Drab (OD) Green· 100% co tton , 

ripstop; as used 1n early Vietnam Current GI manufacture . Brand 
New. Specily: Jacket or Pants .$30.00/each; S57 .50/set. 
J Tiger Stripe Pattern Camouflage - Commercial Manufacture · 

these are made by a US Government contractor to military specs 
The tiger stripe pallern rs true . They are re inforced as the Wood· 
land Pallern Camouflage. above . Regular lengths only (no longs) 
Specily Jackel or Pants S36. 75/each : S69 .50/set. 

O Long Sleeve Camouflage T-Shirts - green 
leaf pattern: 50% cotton. 50% polyester S9. 75/each; 2 tor S18 .00 

O Hooded Long Sleeve Camouflage T-Shirt 
with Kanaaroo Pockets - Green leaf pattern . 50% 
cot1on150% pofyester . S14 .50/each: 2 tor S27 .00 

•Send for Free Sportswear Brochure With 
All Our New Designs 

0 -Sunglasses 
- ' AM• 9""' 25% Off- These are the 

;;: I r _ Rea~ McCoys 
by Bausch & Lomb . Also USAF 

and NASA Pilot glasses . Call tor free 
sunglass brochure 

•Camouflage Collection Cataloa - 24 pages 
of genuine military clothing , gear and equrpment wrtli an emphasrs 
on camouflage . .. . . .. .. $1 .00/each. Free with any artier. 

D US Navy Cold Weather 

Deck Jackets-
Type A2 These 1ackets leature 
windprool cutf and hip closures plus 
a lull zipper front with button over 
closure. The Olive Orab {00) green 
shell is 50% coltonl50°to nylon This 
blend allows the }acket to be water 
repellent (not waterproo~ while at 
the same time 11 has the sohness ol 
the natural hbfe. It is tined with dou 
bte face prle rn both the body and 
sleeves. II sports two hip pockets 
and a breast pocke t with snap closure 
The Oe<:k Jacket rs cut slight ly below the 
waist so large or tall persons will !ind it Quite comfortable. 
XS.S.IH I 547.75/uch; XL 550. 75/Uch: XXL 

SHIPPING COST 
Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart bel~w with each 
order. Amounts shown inc lude costs of postage. packaging. insurance 
and handrrng. Order supto$10 00 SJ oo 

Ordersfrom$10 Ot to20 .00 3 75 
Order s lrom $20 .01 to 35 .00 4 50 
Orders trom S35.01 to 50.00 5 25 
Orders lrom $50.01 to 70.00 6 25 
OrderslromS70.01 to9 0.00 7.25 
Orders civer $90.00 8.00 
C~n1dlln Orders-Send Double Amount tndlc1ted. 

D M-65 Field Jackets - o 
This 1s lhe basic issue comba1 1acket. «:? 

Designed for complete ulility. these ~ 
water repellent and windproof 1ackets I 
feature. 4 super large utility pockets; 0 
gussetted back for wnplete mobrlity i:'! 
and freedom of movement; epaulets; en 

ad1ustable cutts and collai. 1l1awst1mg ... 
waistband: hidden hood in collar. !:; 

81and new. ol course . ~ 
Srzes are XS .S.M.L,XL Long lengths ~ 
are available in Oliw Drab (OD) Green 
and Camouflage, Woodland pattern Z 

only. If you're unsure of your 0 
size. tell us your chest measuiement :I 

when ordering XS-L $55 . 00lu~h: _, 
L & all tong lengths 560. 50 fe1<h _, 

XUlong . S85 .001each c 
Choose from: : lOlve Dnlb (OD) Grttn . j C.mou1\age, Le.11 P1ttem (,) 
, JCamoullage, Woodllnd Pattern (latest Gt rssue to Army). I 

JDe .. rt Tan - (NA TO rssue) ·~ camouflage. Tiger Sllfpe -
(Commercially made m a US mill to military specs). 

• M-65 liner - Genuine Gt - desrgn•d to quickly and easrly 
bullon rnto M 65 Jacket to provrde complete warmth by seatrng rn the 
body heat Brand New XS. S. M L. $19.00/each; XL S2U.50/eoch 

~""'~~~r.ft"""~..,,.,~""'~ 
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U.S. RIFLE M14: From John Garand 
to the M21. By R. Blake Stevens. Col
lector Grade Publications, P.O. Box 
250, Station 'E', Toronto, M6H 4E2, 
Canada. 1983. 340 pp. Black-and-white 
photos and illustrations. $34.95. Re
view by Peter G. Kokalis. 

A FfER reading and reviewing R. Blake 
ft Stevens' awesome three volume 
series on the FN FAL rifle (see SOF, June 
'82, p. 13), I asked, "What does he do for 
an encore?" His response, U.S. Rifle 
MJ 4: From John Garand to the M21, is 
equally impressive and a logical extension 
of the FAL series. It was, after all, the 
FAL which so convincingly outperformed 
the U.S. entries - the T47 and T44 
(which was later to become the M 14)- in 
the 1952 Light Rifle Trials at Ft. Benning. 

But, as Stevens points out, the twisted, 
agonizing story of the M 14 must neces
sarily start with the MI G.arand. The Un
itea States was the ftrst nation of conse
quence to issue a gas-operated infantry 
rifle. After giving a brief history of 
Springfield Armory and the Garand rifle, 
Stevens details the important WWII ex
periments with the Ml, such as the roller 
lug eventually attached to the bolt's cam 
lug, the MIC and MID sniper-rifle de
velopments and experiments with the gas 
system. TheMIE5, with an 18-inchbarrel 
and folding stock, exists only as a single 
prototype in the Springfield Armory 
Museum, yet it propagated hundreds of 
counterfeit "Tanker Garands" which 
continue to surface at gun shows through
out the country . 

Because ofa selective-fire "paratroop" 
rifle recommendation in May 1944, 
Springfield Armory was assigned de
velopment of the T20. Firing full-auto 
from the open bolt and semiautomatically 
from the closed bolt, this modified Garand 
featured a slightly longer receiver. Rem
ington's simultaneous.efforts on the T22 
are discussed, as well as theirT27 rifle kit 
designed to convert the standard Ml rifle 
to selective fire. As the war soon ended, 
neither the T27 kit nor T20E2 rifle was 
ever fielded. ' . 

Stevens' fascinating story of raw ambi
tion, power politics and eventual tragedy 
heats up puring the post-World War II and 
Korea period with the manipulations of 
the Machiavellian Col. Rene R. Studler, 
chief of small-arms research and develop
ment for U.S. Army Ordnance from 1943 
until 1953. 

Studler championed the caliber .30 
"Lightweight" cartridge (the T65 which 
led directly to the 7 .62mm NATO round) 
and spearheaded U.S. opposition to the 
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IN REVIEW 
German Stunngewehr concept of sacrific
ing cartridge range and power to gain 
weapon controllability and versatility. 
The vehicle for this cartridge was to be the 
T25 rifle, designed by Studier's protege, 
Earle Harvey. 

This seven-pound marvel was to re
place the Ml rifle, BAR, 1903A4, MIC 
and MID sniper rifles, the Ml/M2 Car
bine and the M3A l submachine gun. 
Amazingly, the rifle's weight requirement 
of seven pounds and the recoil produced 
by the T65 cartridge were not compatible 
and the weapon proved to be uncontroll
able in full-auto fire . 

Competing designs are given their due 
in Stevens' account. The T28 used a roller 
locked breech based on prototypes discov
ered in the experimental shop at the Maus
er Werke at the end of the war. John 
Garand's T20E2 HB (Heavy Barrel) had a 
novel rate-of-fire reducer. Garand' s un
orthodox T3 I, a bullpup, was his final 
major project, but it was never finished . 
The Clarke Arms Company's T33 utilizecl 
an in-line tubular receiver a!ld unique 
"clamshell" two-piece stock. Winchester 
even developed two models of !he T35 
(the designation applied to the last of a 
series of MI rifles altered to fire the T65 
cartridge) with the Johnson rotary maga
zine, as there was considerable user 
opposition to the idea of a detachable 20-
round box magazine (based largely upon 
bitter wartime experiences with the easily
damaged BAR magazine). 

Money vaporized in costly programs to 
debug the T47, as Harvey's T25 was now 
called, and Col. Studler finally decided to 
minimize his losses and abandon the T47 
in favor of the MI Garand-based T44, 
which production engineers at Springfield 
had said could be fabricated with only 
minor modifications to existing Ml 
machinery. Studler hoped the ! 952 trials 
at Ft. Benning would torpedo the T47 
once and for all. While the T47 did not fail 
conclusively, the test'.·boan;I documents 
were juggled to eqdorse the T65E3 car
tridge and the FN FAL and T44 rifles. 
After receiving the lion's share of time and 
funding for seven years, the T47 project 
was canceled. 

Arguments for the T44 over the T48 
(FN FAL) were that it weighed a pound 
less, c9ntained fewer parts and springs, 
and featured a gas system which did not 
require manual gas-power adjustments. 
And its American origin was of no small 
consequence. Thus, after 12 years, this 
dinosaur of wood and steel was adopted on 
I May 1957 as the Ml4. 

Production of tile M 14 brought forth a 
new sea of troubles. Rumors of scandal 
and production delays dogged the Ml4 
until its final death rattle. Receivers and 
bolts of Harrington and Richardson manu
facture self-destructed during test firing. It 
was political clout from the very begin-

ning that got H&R its M 14 contracts in the 
face of a dismal record as an MI Garand 
producer. Winchester qid not even initiate 
quantity production until a month after 
their first contract was to have been com
pleted. Only TRW (Thompson-Ramo
Wooldridge, Inc.) and Springfield 
Armory could be proud of the profession
al, trouble-free manner in which they ful
filled their Ml4 commitments. 

Ah, but it was little David who slew 
Goliath. The Ml4's critics were by this 
time legion and most banded together 
under the banner of the then-new Armalite 
AR-15 rifle and the .223-caliber cartridge. 
During the later part of 1962, Aberdeen 
,Proving Ground conducted a comparative 
evahiation of the AR- 15 and Ml4 rifles. 
The official report stated that " . .. only 
the M 14 is acceptable for general use in 
the U.S . Army." 

But the evidence seemed to point the 
other way, and investigation revealed that 
the following mandate had been received 
from above: "The U.S. Army Infantry 
Board will conduct those tests that will 
reflect adversely on the AR-15 rifle." 

The rigged tests proved to be the last 
straw and Secretary of Defense Robert S . 
McNamara terminated procurement of the 
M 14. With the conclusion of its five-year 
production history in 1964, a grand total 
of about 1,380,000 Ml4 rifles had been 
manufactured. McNamara, in his pique 
over the sordid affair, sounded the death 
knell for Springfield Armory as well. 

The Ml4's three basic flaws were I) its 
poor stability on automatic fire (never cor
rected even with the Ml4E2); 2) its 44.3-
inch length, which inhibited its ability to 
replace such specialized weapons as the 
submachine gun, and 3) its inherent in
accuracy. As Stevens points out in part 
two of his monumental effort, this latter 
criticism was squarely met by Lt. Col. 
Fra!lcis B. Conway (USA-Ret. ) who 
turned the Ml4 into "the finest sniping 
rifle ever fielded in the history of the 
world" - the M21 sniper rifle system 
which incorporates the Leatherwood ART 
scqpe. 

Appendices covering copies and 
clones, accessories and ancillaries, and 
M 14 rifle nomenclature conclude this epic 
endeavor. Stevens' book is without doubt 
the bottom line on the Ml4. The illustra
ti9ns alone are worth the price. The text 
flows from one nefarious intrigue to the 
next while we are saturated with technolo
gical data in a most pain.less manner. 

Absolutely required reading for stu
dents of military small arms and those who 
wish to know how small men operate in 
high places and great men are so often 
shunted aside by the ruthless games peo
ple play. The book is as revealing of hu
man nature as it is of the weapons it de
tails. Now what does he do for an encore? 

~ 
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The New PRl(~I;,&!;"! E9 
BRAND NEW PARATROOPER FOLDING STOCKS Paratrooper for your Ruger 10/22® and M-1 CARBINE. They are made of durable 
American walnut and tough ordnance steel. Just swing the stock up 
and it locks firm and tight. Push the side buttons and it folds away for 
full use of the pistol grip. And it only takes a few minutes to install. 
Regularly sells for $69.95 Now only $49.95 

Folding 
Stock 

Stock only; gun not included. 
31022 Paratrooper Folding Stock Ruger 10/ 22. 
31000 G.1. Paratrooper Folding Stock, fits G.I. National 

Ordnance, Federal Ordnance, Iver Johnson and 
all G.I. Carbines. 

310UO Paratrooper Folding Stock for Universal Firearms 
Corp . Carbine. 

ACCESSORIES FOR THE RUGER® MINl-14® RIFLE 
RM1 Rear Sight Tool for adjusting 

RM2 
RM4 
RM5 
RM7 
33000 

33002 

33003 

33000N 

33002N 

33003N 

8107 

windage and elevation ..... $ 9.95 
Match Rear Sight, installs easily$ 9.95 
Flash Hider, Blue Steel ....... $14.95 
Flash Hider, Stainless Steel ... $19.95 
Ventilated Handguard . ...... . $ 9.95 
20-shot magazine for Mini-14, 

Blue ............... .... . $ 9.95 
30-shot magazine for Mini-14, 

Blue .................. . $12.95 
40-shot magazine for Mini-14, 

Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . $24.95 
20-shot magazine for Mini-14, 

Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12.95 
30-shot magazine for Mini-14, 

Nickel ....... .. ...... . .. $14.95 
40-shot magazine for Mini-14, 

Nickel ... .............. . $29.95 
Manual on the Mini-14 ....... $ 4.95 

Weaver Mount Base System for Mini-14. Complete 
rings and base. No dril11ng or tapping . 
60W0244 Stainless . ..... . .... ... ... $39.95 
60W0243 Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $29.95 
663A 4 power Tasco scope for your 

Mini-14. 32 mm .......... $39.95 

ACCESSORIES FOR THE RUGER 10/22® 
RIFLES & CARBINES 
33204 25-shot magazine for 10/22 .. $24.95 
30052 50-shot drum magazine for 

10/ 22 .... . . ' ....... . .. . $34.95 
60W112 Weaver 1" see thru mount for 

30050 
30040 
663A 

10/22. No drilling or tapping $14.95 
Flash Hider for 10/ 22 ... . .... $14.95 
Sling . . . ...... ..... ....... S 4.95 
4 power Tasco scope for your 

Ruger 10/22. 32 mm .... . . $39.95 
Law EnlorcemenVMilitary Gun Case for Mini-14, 
Ruger 10/22 or M-1 Carbine. Holds extra clips or 
accessories. 
31-363 0. D. Green ... . . . .. . .. .. $24.95 
31-663 Woodland Garno . . . . $24.95 
31-863 S. W.A.T. Black .... ... . . . ... $24.95 

GUN 
SCREWDRIVER 
KIT 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK 

Call Toll-Free 1·800-323·3233 
(Il linois, Alaska and Hawaii call 1-312-766-1150) 

Mastercard and Visa orders only 

M-1 CARBINE ACCESSORIES 
30000 Jungle Clip 60-round 

(Clips 2 30-shot mags 
together) ... .. ...... $ 4.95 

30002 Sling & Oiler ... ... . . . . $ 4.95 
30004 Scope Mount, requires no 

drilling or tapping 
wi rings . .... .. .. . . . $19.95 

Piston Nut Wrench ..... $ 3.95 
Muzzle Brake- Reduces 

recoil and muzzle jump $14.95 
30010 M-1 Flash Hider ..... . . $14.95 
30012 Ventilated Steel 

Handguard . . ...... . $ 6.95 
30016 5-shot Magazine ....... $ 3.00 
30018 15-shot Magazine ...... $ 3.00 
30020 30-shot Magazine .. . ... $ 5.00 
30024 30-shot Magazine 

Pouch - holds 2 or 4 
30-shot mags ....... $ 6.95 

70024 Genuine G. I. M4 Carbine 
bayonet with MBA1 
Self-Sharpening 
Sheath .. . . . .. ...... $29.95 

8115 M-1 Carbine Technical 
Manual · ... .. .... ... $ 5.95 

663A 4 power Tasco Scope for 
your M-1 Carbine. 
32 mm ...... . . .. .. $39.95 

30011 Bayonet Lug , M-1 ...... $ 9.95 

p••···················--1 PRl(_EllEX(J) Dept. 236, 1285 Mark Street, Bensenville, Illinois 60106 I 
coRPORATION Free catalog with every order (Only $2.00 if you are not ordering) 

I Please send: • 
QTY NUMBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 

I~ • 
1~ • 
1-· - I 

SHIPPING $3.00 I 
TAX ____ • 

TOTAL ____ • 

I D SEND CATALOG ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 

I 
D Money Order D Check Enclosed INCLUDE 5.25% SALES TAX 
CHARGE TO MY: D Mastercard D Visa 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 5~iE I I I I 
Gun repairs or modifications are easy with the right I NAME I 
tools. Make sure you' re prepared with this handy 
screwdriver kit . Contains 14 interchangeable types I ADDRESS I 
and sizes of screwdrivers plus the ratchet and exten- CITY STATE ZIP PHONE 
sion. Comes in a pocket sized 4V2" x 6" sturdy vinyl I @ Parellex Corporation 1983 --- ------ I 
~~~~5 ... . ...... . ........ ... .. . .... $19.95 ...................... ·-
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Charles Sasser is now a free-lance au
thor but his busy career has also included 
10 years in the Special Forces (see " Intri
gue in Africa," SOF, July '83, and 
"Korea Waits for War, " SOF, October 
'83) and 14 years as a policeman (see "! 
Was There," SOF, June '81). As he tells 
it: 

THE emergency beeper interrupted the 
Saturday night chatter on the police 

radio, followed by: "Armed robbery in 
progress. Convenience store at Tamiami 
Trail and the Miami River. One black male 
suspect in an older-model black Dodge two
door. Units in vicinity respond. " 

I snatched up my mike and barked my call 
number. My backup in the adjoining zone 
followed with his. Apparently, Officer 
Albert Harrison's hunch matched mine. 

Both of us, Miami, Fla., policemen, 
worked what was known in 1967 as the 
Central Negro District, or CND. Harrison 
was a tall , lanky, black officer who had 
been my sparring partner at the police 
academy. Since then, we had worked adja
cent patrol districts in the downtown ghetto. 
We were known as "Salt and Pepper. " We 
knew how each other worked. 

"Advise 911, I've got Seventh Ave
nue," Harrison radioed. 

"QSL," I responded. "I've got Fifth 
Street." 

We knew from experience that a black 
man committing a crime in the Cuban 
neighborhood on the other side of the Miami 
River would try to cross back over to hide in 
the CND. To do that, he would have to run 
for the bridge at the apex of Fifth Street and 
Seventh Avenue. Harrison covered one of 
these streets. I covered the other. 

Harrison picked him up highballing it 
down Seventh. 

"He's running! " the policeman radioed. 
" North on Seventh. A black 1961 Dodge. 
One black male occupant.' ' 

I whipped onto Second A venue to paral
lel the chase, flipping on my reds and siren. 
Second Avenue was the busiest street in the 
CND. It was lined with " blind pigs" play
ing raucous music, junk cars and pedes
trians. Aside from Seventh Avenue, it was 
also the only thoroughfare to 12th Street and 
the nearest entrance to the 1-95 expressway. 

I suspected the thief would try for 1-95 
rather than continue north on Seventh and 
take the chance of being caught in a police 
roadblock. I was right. 

Somehow I managed to run the Second 
A venue gauntlet without creaming another 
vehicle or taking out any pedestrians. But I 
had fallen behind in the chase. By the time I 
careened around the comer onto 12th, I saw 
flashing reds and heard Harrison's siren 
screaming toward me. I might stand a 
chance of winning the race to the on-ramp, 
but even if I did block it I knew we'd all 
likely end up in a violent three-car crash. 

Instead, I whipped my steering wheel 
hard and skidded the scout car sideways 
across 12th. Before it stopped sliding, I was 
out on the pavement with my .38 leveled at 
the approaching car, intent on blasting the 
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I WAS THERE 

Miami 
Speed Chase 
by Charles W. Sasser as told 

to M.L. )ones 

bastard right out of that Dodge. 
Harrison was too close on his ass. I might 

hit him. I held my fire. 
The Dodge jumped the curb, sailed 50 

feet , and when it had righted itself it was on 
1-95 roaring north with Harrison on his tail 
and me after Harrison. 

I pegged my speedometer. The squad car 
rocked and weaved at the high speed. Wind 
shrieked past my open window. Up ahead, 
the suspect was whipping his car in and out 
of traffic, trying to lose us. 

Failing that, he began shooting at us. I 
glimpsed his muzzle flashes and heard the 
sharp , angry popping of a small-caliber 
automatic. I couldn't believe it. It was ev
erything I could do to control my car, and 
here the bandit was driving at more than 100 
mph and shooting at us! 

"This is 9 121 " Harrison reported to the 
dispatcher. "This gentleman is shooting at 
us now! " 

"He's no gentleman! " I radioed back. 
Harrison and I were side by side on the 
expressway. 

At the 36th Street cloverleaf, the Dodge 
took one of the exits that crossed high over 
the other driving lanes. The bandit was still 
popping a round at us every few seconds. 
We later found where he had riddled the 
back of his own car. 

The Dodge swerved in the cloverleaf 
curve. There was a final muzzle flash, and 
then the black car began fishtailing. It 
bounced off the outer siderailing in a shower 
of sparks, rebounded across three lanes and 
hit tl;le inner siderai ling in another fireworks 
display. After that, the car was like a steel 
ball in one of those perpetual motion 
machines that keeps going faste r and faster 
until it beats itself to pieces. Flipping once, 
the car hit back on its wheels and skidded 
100 feet backwards before crashing into the 
railing. 

Harrison and I were busy for an incred
ibly dangerous second as we fought to avoid 

piling up ourselves. I skidded up beside the 
wrecked Dodge. Harrison skidded past. 

We hit the pavement running, but the 
bandit was still ahead of us. He tried to fi re , 
but his gun was empty. He flung it aside 
and , before we could return fire , leaped 
over the railing toward the driving lanes 50 
feet below. Money from the robbery was 
being picked up by ocean breezes and tossed 
floating about the cloverleaf. 

Fortunately for the thief, he hit a sloped 
grassy divide and only broke his ankle and 
knocked himself unconscious. When he 
came to , he found two police specials aimed 
at his head. And neither of us cops was 
driving a car to deflect our aim. 

"Move and you're a dead turkey," Har
rison promised. 

He didn ' t move, although he had to have 
the last word: " Say, man , you pigs is al
ways picking on me! " ~ 

I F you have a personal adventure for 
"It Happened to Me " or "! Was 

There, '' triple-space type it and send it 
to SOF, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 
80306, Attn: M. L. Jones. All stories 
should be 500 words or Jess. Upon pub
lication, SOP will become owner of all 
publication rights. Submitted articles are 
subject to editing and revision, although 
their content and theme will not be 
changed. 

Photos (with captions and credits) are 
also helpful. Captions should be typed 
on a separate sheet of paper and keyed to 
each photograph. 

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed en
velope so we can notify you of accept
ance or return your story. Article pay
ment is $50, upon publication. All en
trants will receive an SOF patch. 
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FOR THE FIRST TIME, 
THE INSIDE STORY 

OF THE .HOSTAGE RESCUE 
MISSION IN IRAN. . 

Colonel Charlie Beckwith, creator and former 
commander of the top secret counter-terrorist 
unit DELTA FORCE, now reveals the complete 
story of one of America's most closely guarded 
secrets-the plan to rescue the hostages in Iran. 

Beckwith describes the minute-by-minute 
planning and execution of the mission-and its 
firial tragedy. The account begins with his 
briefing President Carter,' and then focuses on 
the night of DELTA's landing at Desert One, 
the surprising arrival of Iranian civilians, the 

agonizing waiting for the helicopters, and the 
climactic decision not to go forward. 

Colonel Beckwith made the decision to abort 
the mission.Now, readers can judge for themselves 
whether or not his decision was the right one. 

With 16 pages of black-and-white photographs 
A Dual Main Selection of the Military Book Club 
A Literary Guild Alternate $14. 95 

OHABCOUll BBAC~ JOVANOVICH 



ARMY TRAINING SCHOOL 
REMAINS IN PANAMA ... 

Under the terms of the Panama 
Canal Treaty, control of Ft. Gulick's 
School of the Americas will pass from 
the United States to Panama on 1 
October 1984. The school, a key milit
ary training base for Latin American 
armies, will be renamed the Panama
nian Institute of Military Sciences, will 
fly the Panamanian flag instead of Old 
Glory and will be commanded by the 
comandante of the Panamanian 
National Guard, currently Gen. Manuel 
A. Noriega, who attended the school. 

But the curriculum, though ex
panded to include instruction in civic 
action, and the faculty, composed of 
131 U.S. soldiers and 30 Latin Amer
ican officers, will remain virtually un
changed. 

Apparently, the worsening Central 
American crisis convinced the 
Panamanian civil and military author
ities that the training facility , in which 
the Uni\ecl Slates will continue to have 
a "major say," is needed to turn out 
professional, well-trained Latin Amer
ican armies. Since 1980, enrollment at 
the school has tripled to its current dai
ly average of 450 students. Of the 
2,500 1983 graduates, nearly half are 
from El Salvador. 

Other graduates of the school in
clude presidents, defense ministers, 
army commanders and chiefs of staff 
of most Latin American countries, 
where politics and the military do mix. 
Recently retired comandante of the 
Panamanian National Guard, Ruben 
Daria Paredes, who negotiated the 
agreement with the U.S. Army to leave 
the training school in Panama and is 
currently campaigning for president of 
Panama, attended the school, also. 

FREEDOM FIGHTERS 
FUNDS . . . 

The struggle to overthrow Soviet
inspired tyrannies in Afghanistan and 
Nicaragua goes on. The Nicaraguan 
Freedom Fighters are in need of 
boots (small sizes), compasses, 
binoculars, canteens, web equip
ment, fatigue and camouflage uni
forms (small sizes), etc. Donations of 
cash (not tax-deductible) to help de-

BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Donna DuVall 

Morazan Department Commander Lt. Col. 
Jorge Adalberto Cruz (second from left) 
looks over SOF-donated PRC-77 hand
sets and flashlights. SOF gave 110 hand
sets to various Salvadoran units, bringing 
three battalions up to strength. Delivering 
the equipment was SOF's Director of Spe
cial Projects Alex McColl (right). 

fray the cost of shipping donated 
items to the Contras is also welcome. 
(Make checks payable to Soldier of 
Fortune for Nicaraguan Freedom 
Fighters.) Items for the Nicaraguan 
Freedom Fighters should be sent to 
Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters Fund, 
Soldier of Fortune, 5735 Arapahoe, 
Boulder, CO 80303, or Nicaraguan 
Freedom Fighters Fund, National 
Vietnam Veterans Review, 2722 
Bragg Road, Fayetteville, NC 28303. 

· For the Afghan Freedom Fighters, 
distance and customs restrictions 
make cash the most effective means 
of aiding the mujahideen in their holy 
war against the Russians . The 
money, none of which is used for 
administrative expenses, will be sent 
directly to the Afghans who can use it 
to buy supplies and equipment. 
Please make checks payable to 
Afghan Freedom Fighters Fund, and 
send to Soldier of Fortune, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

--. ./ ~--

None of these donations is tax
deductible (we haven't yet convinced 
the IRS that killing communists is a 
charitable activity), but donors will re
ceive a certificate of appreciation 
from SOF Editor/Publisher Robert K. 
Brown. 

Death to tyrants. 

TEEN CLOBBERS 
RUSSIANS ... 

Brandon Hose, 17, of San Diego, 
Calif., has ruffled the Russians with a 
T-shirt he designed. The T-shirt , 
which shows an American fist shat
tering a hammer and sickle, the word 
Russia with the letters R;S and I cros
sed out ( leaving , appropriately 
enough, USA) and the slogan "USA 
- All the Way!" , elicited a response 
from the Russian satirical periodical, 
Crocodile, comparable to National 
Lampoon magazine. 

"Dirty Underwear Made in USA," 
read the headline in Crocodile. The 
article continued : "For all of $7.50, 
plus $1.50 handling, you can receive 
a T-shirt on which is emblazoned the 
certainty of a full and swift U.S. vic
tory over Russia. " Calling the T-shirt 
design an "example of propagandis
tic usage of a mass-produced com-



modity," the Russian magazine mis
translated the slogan to read " No 
Other Way," instead of "All the Way." 

Hose got the idea from reading Sol
dier of Fortune Magazine and ran an 
ad in SOF's March '83 issue. (So the 
Russians must be reading SOF, also.) 
He has received orders from all 50 
states and Canada, Norway, Denmark 
and Finland. But none from the KGB. 

ARMY TANKED OFF 
OVER M1 ... 

If you're in the market for a new 
tank and are considering an M1, look 
under the hood before you buy. It 
may not have an engine. 

Complications resulting from late 
delivery of the M1 engine from its 
sole manufacturer, the Lycoming Di
vision of AVCO Corp., have put the 
Army in a precarious position. Either 
it must temporarily close down the 
M1 production lines, which involves 
paying a substantial penalty to its 
manufacturer, General Dynamics, or 
take the engines from finished M1 s 
and reinstall them in new tanks rolling 
off the assembly lines - at a cost of 
$11,000 per tank- thus keeping the 
production lines going. 

The Army prefers the latter option 
because it says it's cheaper tha_n 
shutting down production. However, 
the Army's contract with AVCO has 
no provison for penalizing the manu
facturer for late delivery of the en
gines. In addition to not delivering on 
time, one congressional report stated 
that 26 percent of the engines AVCO 
produced during a 10-month period 
were "defective and required repair 
work before they could pass inspec
tion." 

Evidently, AVCO's performance 
isn't even good enough for govern
ment work. 

REVOLTING 
MUSIC ... 

Bob Poos picked up an interesting 
and rather amusing footnote during 
his coverage of the unsuccessful July 
coup d'etat attempt in Guatemala -
just one month before the successful 
takeover by former Defense Minister 
Oscar Humberto Mejia Victores. 

Oldtime Guatemalan hands judge 
a coup's progress by the music play
ed over television. Day- and/or night-
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long martial music accompanied by 
taped film of marching troops bodes 
ill for the government. 

On the day of Rios Montt's July 
confrontation with his generals and 
colonels, that's the way the music 
began. Then, later, marimba music 
signalled an easing of tensions and, 
ultimately, that gave way to popular 
American tunes. Said the veterans, 
all that remained was the cutting of 
deals and assembling of details. 

The easy-listening tunes didn't fill 
Guatemala's airwaves for long, 
however. Heavy martial music began 
again, this time in earnest, on 8 Au
gust, communicating an end to Rios 
Montt's 16-month reign. 

TUNED-IN 
TANK ... 

When the M1 Aorams tank is fully 
assembled, complete with engine and 
all, it is an impressive piece of weapon
ry. Being justifiably proud of the new 
tank, the Army gave a VIP demonstra
tion to selected military cognoscenti 
and journalists. Armed Forces Journal 
reported the three parts of the briefings 
as follows: The first briefer stressed 
that, although all components were im
portant, the automotive elements were 
what made the tank run. The second 
briefer reiterated that indeed all com
ponents were essential to the M 1 , but it 
was the communication features that 
separated this tank from the rest of the 
field. The third briefer, who explained 
the gunnery features, said, "Gentle
man, while it is true that all a tank's 
systems are important, I would like to 
remind you that without its armament, 

the M1 tank is nothing but a 54-ton 
portable radio." 

BALKING BALTIC 
BLOC ... 

There's trouble in paradise - the 
workers' paradise that is. Western 
analysts .think that Comecon, the 
Soviet bloc's version of the European 
Economic Community, is in serious 
trouble. 

As evidence, they point to the sur
prising announcement by Moscow 
that the Comecon summit, five years 
overdue, has been called off inde
finitely. It is well known that in his last 
years, Leonid Brezhnev attempted 
unsuccessfully to convene the de
legation, attendance for which sup
posedly is mandatory by member 
states. Yuri Andropov, Brezhnev's 
successor, also met with the same 
fate when he tried to convene the 
members this past year. Apparently, 
one or more of the representatives 
(rumored to be Romania and/or Hun
gary) refused to attend. 

Poland, Western experts feel, pro
vides only the ~ost blatant example 
of what all other Comecon nations -
Bulgaria, Czechoslqvakia, East Ger
m any, Hungary, Mongolia and 
Romania - have to deal with: Their 
economic survival depends upon 
trade with the West. And to trade with 
the West (and get hard currency in 
return instead of the worthless com
mLJnist chits or unwanted in-kind pro
ducts from other bloc nations), these 
countries need credit from the West, 
particularly from the United States. 
For more on how the West should 

Continued on page 97 
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THE very first time you wrap your bare 
hand around a hot machine-gun bar

rel will I) probably be the last; 2) prevent 
the authorities from ever t;lking your fin
gerprints again; and 3) demonstrate the 
importance of heat dispersion in automatic 
weapons. It is to this latter consideration 
that we will din;ct our attention. 

Squad machine guns are expected to 
perform three functions, all of which re
quire different rates of fire . Suppressive 
fire is used to inhibit enemy movemeqt 
and prevent him from interfering with the 
deployIIJent of friendly forces. This can 
usually pe accomplished by firing no more 
than 40 to 60 roupds per minute. The guns 
should be capable of maintaining these 
rates for as Jong as an hour. 

To curtail enemy movement completely 
and prevent him from returning fire, the 
rate of fire must be increased to about I 00 
rounds per mim1te. This rate can be main
tained for no more than two or three min
utes. Finally, short iptervals at maximum 
effective rates (more than 200 rounds per 
minute) are sometimes necess~ upon in
itial contact during an ambush or to estab
lish fire superiority . 

Heat is generated at all these levels of 
fire. While some jleat comes from the 
friction between the projectile and the 
bore, most results from the propellant 
gases. The total amount of heat produced 
is a function of the propellant's charge 
weight, its burning rate and the flame 
temperature. Propellant flame tempera
tures average close to 2,000 degrees Cel
sius. The amouQt of this heat which gets 
transferred to the barrel depends upon the 
chemistry of the gases, the barrel material, 
the bore's area and the temperature differ
ence between the barrel and the gases . 
Heat input is greatest at the chamber end 
of the barrel and decreases toward the 
muz;zle. For this reason, barrel thickness 
usually increases toward ~he chamber. 
Also, heat input generally increases with 
increase in caliber. 

Three processes are involved in heat 
movement from the bore to the barrel's 
surface and thence to the atmosphere . 
Heat moves from the bore to the barrel's 
outer Sl\rface principally by conduction. 
Theoretically, a thin barrel would speed 
conduction of heat to the barrel surface. 
However, heat Joss to the atmosphere re
main~ so slow that overheating would still 
occur; to minimize this, designers thicken 
the walls t<;> create, in essence, a heat res
ervoir. 

Movemel}t of heat away from the barrel 
by natural convection is ·of small conse
quence, except in aircraft guns. As the 
temperat41"e of the barrel rises, thermal 
radiation becomes the primary form of 
heat loss. l!owever, heat input remains far 
in excess of heat loss by convection and 
radiation and that's when the piper starts 
to play. 

Wear is mechanical abrasion caused by 
the projectile moving down the barrel. 
Layers of metal are gradually removed 
frqm t!te bore. Erosion is the etching away 
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FULL 
AUTO 
Hot MCis 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

Overheating cures: (top to bottom) water 
jacket on Vickers MMG, heavy barrel for 
.SO-cal. M2, ventilation sleeve on .30-cal. 
l919A6, (left) Beretta 70178 SAW 
quick-change barrel and (right) finned 
barrel from Japanese Type ·99 LMG. 
Photo: Peter G. Kokalis 

of the bore's surface by hot propellant 
gases . High barrel temperatures accelerate 
both effects and can destroy a machine
gun barrel in a matter of minutes . To pre
vent this, bore temperatures must remain 
below 550 C. 

High barrel temperatures also tempo
rari I y expand the bore diameter by 
.028mm per JOO Crise and weaken barrel 
strength enough to induce permanent de
formation. U.S. Army experiments in this 
area demonstrated that not only will pro
jectile yaw occur with resulting decrease 
in accuracy, but barrel deformation can be 
so severe that bullets exit out the sides of 
the barrel! 

Premature ignition of the cartridge , re
ferred to as "cook-off," looms as a real 
possibility w)len barrel temperatures 
greater than 250 C are maintained for 
more than a minute, since ignition temper
atures for small-arms propellants range 
between 180 and 200 C. The cartridge 
case itself offers some protection because 
it takes time for the chamber heat to pass 
through the case walls to reach the pow
der. So, as long as the round remains in the 
chamber only momentarily , cook-off is 
not a problem. 

For this reason , most machine guns 
used in the sustained-fire role fire from the 
open bolt. Although accuracy is sacri
ficed, the trade-off is considered accept
able since these weapons are most often 
used to engage area, rather than point , 
targets . A notable exception is the Brown
ing system (in both .30- and .SO-caliber), 
which effectively employs closed-bolt op
eration by use of a low cyclic rate and 
massive operating parts for greater heat 
absorption. 

The problem of overheating has been 
part and parcel of machine guns since the 
beginniqg of their widespread adoption at 
the end of the 19th century . Water cooling 
was the prevalent early solution. Liquids 
absorb heat far more efficiently than 
giises. However, the problems of water 
resupply, the vulnerability of the jacket to 
puncture by enemy rounds and, most im
portant, the tremendous increase in weight 
are unacceptable by today's " fire and 
movement" armies. Ventilated sleeves , 
supposed to provide air cooling, are of 
dubious value, except possibly to the gun
ners who must handle them. 

Another early answer was the finning of 
barrels (most commonly at the chamber 
end - the area of greatest heat input) . The 
most celebrated examples were the var
ious French Hotchkiss medium machine 
guns . In theory , increasing the barrel's 
surface area will increase the rate of heat 
loss to the atmosphere . But, unless there is 
an air flow over the fins, the cooling effect 
is negligible . In addition, finned barrels 
are costly to produce. This practice has all 
but faded into obscurity , one notable ex
ception being the new Beretta 70178 squad 
automatic weapon (5.56mm NATO) , 
whose quick-change barrel is finned . 

Heavy barrels act as great heat reser
voirs and can be fired for longer periods at 
higher rates than lighter barrels . Their 
usually unpalatable trade-off is an in
crease in weight. For weapons in which 
this can be accepted, such as the Browning 
.50-cal. M2 HB , it will more than do the 
job. 

Barrel liners have been used for some 
time now to reduce wear and erosion . The 
Soviets have had chrome-lined bores since 
before WWII. Stellite (a hard alloy of 
chromium, molybdenum and cobalt) lin
ers are used in tJ:!e chamber end of M60 
barrels and have· been used in Browning 
barrels since the Korean War. 

The Brits never could come up with the 
necessiiry mass-production technology 
and dropped this feature from their version 
of the FN MAG. My personal experience 
has been that stellite-Iined .50-cal. 
Browning barrels are not as · accurate as 
unlined barrels at ranges beyond 1,000 
meters. 

Quick-change barrels are today an 
almost required parameter of the squad 
automatic. Although they can be used to 
avoid the problems of wear and erosion , 
they will not prevent cook-offs since not 
much firing is necessary before the barrel 
temperature reaches 250 C. 

The gradual move from IMR powders 
to ball propellants during the last several 
decades is partially an attempt to reduce 
heat input. Although ball powders do burn 
cooler, they greatly increase foul ing in 
gas-operated guns . 

And what's the bottom line on all this to 
the gunners in the field? If your weapon 
fires from the open bolt and has a quick
change barrel, fire to win and pitch the 
shot-out barrel in a ditch when it's all 
over! ~ 
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Here is a chance for you to buy a heavy duty, 34 cc 14" CHAIN 
SAW, that weighs only 8V2 lbs., at a unbelievably low price! 

ADVANCED SPROCKET 
ROLLER NOSE GUIDE BAR 

\ 
WITH 
6MO. 
WARRANTY 

050- 'l1" Jo~rofile chain . 

14" CUTTING BAR 
AND CHAIN 

\ 

AUTOMATIC CHAIN 
BRAKE of inertia type 
design . Stops chain 
instantly in case of 
kickback, without 
touching hands. 

Rugged and tough with 
all covers made of strong 
DIE CAST MAGNESIUM 

MANY OUTSTANDING 
SAFETY FEATURES ... 
Safety trigger prevents 
accidental chain start and 
also stops chain instantly 
when hand is removed . 

I Chain oiling, 
AUTOMATIC 
or MANUAL 

THE PERFECT 
WORK SAVER FOR 
HOME, FARM OR RANCH! 

CHAIN CATCHER PIN 
Prevents broken chain --..... 
from hitting operator. 

This 34cc 2.1 cu . in . SPARTAN CHAIN SAW is rugged, more 
powerful and more quality than the "Cheepie" models you find 
at discount stores . Here is an opportunity for you to turn 
drudgery into play. Whatever the job, trimming big limbs, felling 
medium size trees, pruning, cutting fire wood or building out
door furniture this powerful little saw will do the job and then 
some! 
This "Spartan" chain saw is made by one of the world's leading 
manufacturers of chain saws! Its sturdy construction and 
many safety features were designed to meet the tough stan
dards of the European markets. Its gas powered 2 cycle engine 
supplies plenty of power for big cutting jobs. And, it goes any
where with no dangerous electric cords to worry about. The 
WALBRO carburetor allows cutting in any position, even up 
side down! And every saw comes with a manufacturer's 
6 MONTH WARRANTY. 
In order to secure this low price, Liquidation Bureau, Inc. 
made a special purchase of an ENTIRE PRODUCTION RUN, so 
when this inventory is sold it is highly unlikely we could ever 
sell for this price, or anything close to it, again! 

COMPARE THE FEATURES ... 
COMPARE THE PRICE! 
The "Sparta n's" AUTOMATIC CHAIN BRAKE, SAFETY TRIGGER 
CHAIN CATCHER PIN, RIGHT HAND GUARD, DIE CAST MAG
NESIUM HOUSING (not plastic) and AUTOMATIC OR MANUAL 
CHAIN OILING are features usually found on more expensive 
models. In fact, most chain saws selling for 2 or 3 times our 
price on this SPARTAN do NOT HAVE ALL THESE FEATURES. We 
challenge you to compare this chain saw with ANY OTHER 
MAJOR BRAND. You'll quickly realize what a great value it is. 
And at this price (a savings of up to $150.00 over comparable 
models) we know they'll sell out fast .. . so call or mail your 
ord~r right away! 

LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC. 
AUTHORIZED LIQUIDATOR OF CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

3602 N. 35th AVE. PHOENIX, AZ 85017 
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1983 
MODEL 

COMPARABLE 
VALUES UP TO ... 

S2&9.00 
OUT THEY GO FOR ONLY 

1119. 
(ADD 10.00 FOR SHIP. & HANDL. l 

~CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS f.Z:Z5l 
~ VISA-MASTERCARD fQ;;2J 

ORDER TOLL-FREE: 1-800-992-0887 
. IN ARIZONA: CALL 602-233-0999 COLLECT 

LARGE QUANTITY BUYERS: PHONE FOR VOLUME DISCOUNTS 

r----------------------------------------LIQUIDATION BUREAU, INC. Dept. F-11 
3602 N. 35th AVE ., PHOENIX, AZ 85017 

PLEASE RUSH __ SPARTAN 14" CHAIN SAW(S) AT$119.00 EA. 
ADD $10.00 EA. FOR SHIPPING & HANDLING 

0 MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER JS ENCLOSED (Arizona Residents Add 5% 
State Tax) CHARGE MY 0 MASTERCARD 0 VISA 

ACCT. NO. EXP. __ _ 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY NAME _________________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________ APT.#--
CITY _________________ _ 

STATE _____________ ZIP ___ _ 

~P~ea~~~~.c.6J~~~i;0o;~:~c~~~~~;~:~."i~";.~:1 PHONE _____ ----
I by personal check, add 2 to 3 weeks . 

~----------------------------~----------J 
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p RECISlON RELOADING SCALE 
High technology rolls on, even in that 

ancient procedure, the reloading of 
ammunition . The Ainsworth Accurate 
Load scale with LED readout instantly 
weighs powder charges and bullets with 
accuracy to ± . I grain or ±.OJ gram. 
SOF's Peter Kokalis gives it his highest 
recommendation: ''Wj1en reloading large 
quantities for full-auto fire, accuracy and 
speed are all-important and only the best 
will do." The scale sells for $499. For 
information, write the Ainsworth Divi
sion, Denver Instrument Co., Dept. SOF, 
2050 S. Pecos St., Denver, CO 80223. 

Orne PERFORMANCE 
SOF recently tested a l ,250mm lens 

manufactured by Celestron International . 
With a focal ratio off/ 10, the Celestron 5 
can be used as a telescope with assorted 
eyepieces or a camera lens for 35mm 
photography. Law-enforcement person
nel will find it effective for observation of 
stakeouts , suspects , etc. The lens retails 
for $650. For high-performance optics, 
whether for law-enforcement, shooting or 
military applications, send for Celestron's 
$3. 00 catalog: Celestron International, 
Dept. SOF, 2835 Columbia St. , Torrance, 
CA 90503. Phone: (213) 328-9560. 

ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTER 
by John Metzger 

SoN OF STERLING 
From the people who brought you the 

Sterling SMG, Lanchester U.S.A., Inc. 
now imports Sterling's new HR-8 l high
power a ir rifle. The spring-piston
operated HR-81 has a lightweight one
inch-diameter piston coupled with a 3314-
inch stroke , resulting in high pressure 
build-up with minimum spri ng strength. 
Available in calibers .177 or .22, the HR-
81 weighs in at eight pounds. The factory 
claims 900-fps velocity with the .177 and 
660 fps with the .22. At a retail price of 
$229, it is avai lable with or without Park
erized fin ish. For more information con
tact Lanchester U.S.A., Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 47332, Dallas , TX 75247. Phone: 
(214) 688-0073. 

BIANCHI GOES NYLON 
Designed with heavy-duty military/ 

police work in mind, Bianchi 's new Mod
el # M 1000 Shoulder Holster is con
structed of four layers of ballistic nylon 
cloth with nylon stitching. The remov
able-harness holster is equipped with a 
two-inch pistol belt loop and will 
accommodate four-inch-barrel medium
frame revolvers and four- and five-inch 
large-caliber autos. Hardware is high
impact black nylon with adjustable velcro 
straps. Retail price is $35. Contact Bian
chi Gunleather, Dept. SOF, 100 Calle 
Cortez, Temecula, CA 92390. Phone: 
(714) 676-5621. 

GERBER GOES CAMMIE 
Gerber Legendary Blades adds another 

innovative feature to their extensive list of 
new products. All Guardian-series knives 
and the A-400 hunting knife are now 
available with jungle leaf-pattern handles 
and sheaths (metal-lined Cordura sheaths 
are available separately) . With blackened 
blades, these knives are just what the pro
fessional needs to keep a low profi le . SOF 
staffers use ;md recommend Gerber knives 
for just about every job, and the new pai nt 
makes them even better. For prices and 
information contact Gerber Legendary 
Blades, Dept. SOF, 14200 S.W. 72nd 
Ave., Portland , OR 97223. Phone: (503) 
639-6161. 

Pdvacy Protection ~I 
Personal Defense ~ ...... 

OTne Detectk>n 

CoPCATALOG 
Law Enforcement Associates, Inc. , has 

a cq.talog which offers just about every
thing from truth and detection devices to 
training and special services (and every
thing in between). Called the Specialog 
1983-84, this 85-page book is a must fo r 
departments looking for high- tech equip
ment relating to all aspects of police work . 
For all the latest gadgets, this catalog is it. 
Send $10 (refµndable on first purchase) to 
Law Enforcement Associates, Inc ., Dept. 
SOF, 135 Main St., Belleville, NJ 07 109. 
Phone: (201) 751-0001. ~ 
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Here's something you don't usually see in armor 
ads . .. 

HARD FACTS 
A lot of armor makers seem bent on keeping you 
from knowing much about their products. We don't 
see it that way. If you are going to stake your life 
on something, we think you need to. know as much 
as possible about it. So read on. 
There are nine layers of 31 x 31 count, 1,000 denier, 
Zepel-0© treated Kevlar© 29 in each SILENT PART
NER© armor insert - exactly the style and weave 
of Kevlar recommended in the 1977 NILECJ study 
that set the national standard for police armor. A lot 
of manufacturers cut their cost by using some
thing less. 
We have one quarrel with that study. It says the 
most powerful round you need to worry about on 
the street is the .38 Spl. 158 gr. round-nose lead 
projectile. Since 20 percent of all police officers 
killed in the line of duty are shot wi th thei r own or 
thei r partner's gun, that's not very realist ic. 
Here's a rogue's gallery of rounds recovered from 
a standard nine-layer SILENT PARTNER insert un
der NILECJ test standards. (A more detailed report, 
covering the full range of rounds tested, comes with 
your armor.) 

Rem. 230 gr . .45 ACP FMC 
Velocity: 836 FPS 
No armor layers penetrated 

• 
Rem. 250 gr .. 45 Long Colt LR N 
Veloc ity : 770 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

I 
Rem. 210 gr . .41 Magnum LSWC 
Velocity : 994 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

Rem. 158 gr . . 357 Magnum 
Velocity: 1,151 FPS 
One layer penetrated 

1--t·' - • 
+ -- + 

Fed. 123 gr. 9mm Para. FMC 
Velocity : 1,069 FPS 
Three layers penetrated 

CCI 125 gr. 9mm Para. JHP 
Ve locity: 1121 FPS 
No laye rs penetrated 

W/ W 115 gr. 9mm Para. Silvertip 
Velocity : 1, 190 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

S&W 125 gr .. 38 Spl. Nyclad 
Velocity: 1,001 FPS 
No layers penetrated 

W/ W 40 gr .. 22 Magnum JHP 
Velocity: 1,210 FPS 
Two layers penetrated 
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CCI 32 gr .. 22 LR St inger 
Velocity: 1,283 FPS 
Two layers penetrated 

SII .. l~N'l1 111lll'l1Nl~lt· 
Body Armor you can't afford to be without! 

FINALLY! Body armor so comfortable you can wear it all the 
time . . . so effective it exceeds the federal government's 
recommendation tor standard police body armor .. . and so 
inexpensive our slogan is literally true -you can't afford to 
be without it. 

This is serious armor - the same style and weave of Zepel©
treated Kevlar© recommended by the federal report that set 
the national standard for police body armor. But there is 12.5% 
more armor, front and back, in your SILENT PARTNER than 
that report recommended! 

SI LENT PARTNER's T-shirt design is unique. It's the first suc
cessful combination of a comfortable cotton garment and fi rst
rate flexible armor. You put on your. SILENT PARTNER like an 
ordinary T-shirt. Armor and all, it weighs just 1.5 pounds! 

And at this price, it's some of the cheapest I ife insurance yoµ 
can buy! 

5 6 

I 
125 GR • 38 SPL. •·P JHP 
AT t FT {BULLET $i"Or'ftl.D 
av f 1 RST LAYER or AR 1"'°~' -

$(•(•95 
ONLYtJ tJ 

Four colors to choose from 

230 :;~ . • 45 ACP fMJ 
~T ] l'T , rnm.LEl ~TO'f'P£0 
BY FIRST U\Y£ff or ARt'OR) --

._______JI -
(JC) Jungle Camo (DC) Desert Garno (W) Undercover White (B) Ninja Black 
(Order your normal T-sh irt size) s (34-36) M (38-40) L (42-44) XL (46-48) 
(1) Complete units: 
fshl r! , Iron! and back nrmor) 

@ $99.95 each Qty. s 
Color(s) JC DC W B JC DC W B JC DC W 8 JC DC w 8 

{2) Extra T·shirt Carrier{s) 
@ $22.95 each Qty. $ 

NAME 

Shipping and Handling $ 5.00 
STREET ADDRESS 6% Sales Tax (La. res. only) s 

CITY/STATE TOTAL $ 

O Check ' Mail to: 

SIGNATURE t"p 
0 C.O.D. Silent Partner, Inc. (CASH ONLY) 

0 Money Order 
D VISA 230 ' LAFAYETTE sr. 

CREDIT CARO No. EXPIRATION DATE GRETNA, LA 70053 

I I 
D Mastercard 
O Amex •Plt.nea.llowlwttl.slcrdledidllflllf 

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS! Get expedi ted shipment on VISA, 
Mastercard and American Express card orders by calling our 24-hour 
toll -free number: · 

1-800-328-3890, ext. 6028 
(CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE) 

For dealer or technical information, phone (504) 366-4851 
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EDITORIAL 

Credit in our 
Armory 
by Geor9e F. Will 

POLAKD, 
AFGHANISTAN, 
~mow RAIN., 

THE ~hocking thing is how shocked people are. 
. The day the So:viet regime murdered another 

269 p ersons was the 24,041st day since the regime 
was founded. Since 1917 the regime has killed at 
least 20 millio~ of its own citizens, an average of 
more than 800 a day for 66 years. Unless the Red 
Army massacred another Afghanistan village last 
T~ur5day, the regi~e had a below-av~rage day of 
blood. 

Why are p~ople so startle~ when the Soviet re
gime acts in character?' Nothing in nature - not 
ev~m granite, which water wears away over time -
is as durable as illusions grounded •n a desire to 
avoid facing nasty facts. Oh, yes, with metronomic 
regularity the Soviet Union does shatter som~ 
Americans' illusions. But Americans are a manu
facturing people, so they manufacture new illu
sions about Soviet willingness to move up from 
ba~barism. In 1979, after 62 years of domestic car
nage ·and international gangsterism, the Soviet 
regime invaded Afghanist.,.n, and the president of 
th·e United States said gosh that sure opens my 
eyes. 

Why did the Soviet regime, after 2% hours of 
thinking about it, murder aqother 269 persons? 
Well, why not? The benefits are clear enough (the 
ben~fits of intimidat ion, especially of Japan), and 
the costs are almost certainly going to be negligi
bJe, and brief. 

The Soviet deed has been the subject of a UN 
debate. For the Kremlin that was an ordeal akin to 
being bombarded with marshmallows. Thank God 
it is not December or some dunce woul<l suggest 
dimming the national Christmas tree. The state of 
Ohio, which has a better foreign policy than the 
United States, has removed Russian ·vodka from 
state-run liquor stores. Perhaps the 269 m urders 
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will complicate the process of subordinating for
eign policy to presidential politics. Perhaps it will 
now be harder for the president to sally off to an 
election-year summit and sign an arins-contr~I 
agreement ruined by American eagerness. But 
summits and agreements have no noticeable influ
ence on the behavior of the Soviet rainmakers -
the "yellow rain" rainmakers. 

THE World Council of Churches has not yet had 
time to condemn Korean Air Lines for aggres

sively bumping into Soviet air-to-air missiles, but 
various other "peace" parties, with the impi;lrtial
ity for which they are famous, have announced: The 
Soviet deed proves the irrationaljty of "the super
powers" and demonstrates the paranoia to ·which 
U.S. policy has driven the Soviet Union. So every
one must disarm, starting now, starting here. 

The cotton-candy language of journalism 
spreads a sticky goo of imprecision over events 
like the attack on the plane. It has repeatedly been 
referred to as a "tragedy." Now, when children die 
Qf leukeµiia, that is a tragedy. When they are bio~n 
to bits by an act of state, that is an atrocity, 11nd one 
worthy of Hitler's former allies. But too many per
sons by now have too large a stake in muzzy lan
guage. Remember the merry disdain that showered 
down upon President Reagan when, in his first 
press conference, he talked about how the Soviet 
Union lies? "There you go again," sai" his cultured 
despisers, when he recently referred to the "evil 
empire." 

His words are fine, but he has not got a policy 
worthy of them. What is needed is a policy not 
merely of punishment, but of steady deterrents and 
leverage. A sµitable policy, one that was desirable 
even before this atrocity, is at hand. But the hands 
of this administration are not apt to reach for it at 
thjs late date. 

Felix Rohatyn, the investment banker and 
Democratic thinker, says: The Soviet Union has 
shot down an airplane. We should shoot down a 
Soviet-controlled country. Western government s 
should nationalize the loans Western 1.>anks have 
made to communist countries. The government -r · 
should buy up the debts at a substantial discount 
-.- at, say, between 25 and 50 cents on the dollar 
(that is between 25 and ?O cents more than some of 
them are worth). Then it should declare Poland in 
default, drying up the flow of credit to that country 
and slowing the flow to all other Soviet satellites. 

This would give the banks a little liquidity -
more than they deserve, given their irresponsibil
ity. It also would force them to quit coo~ing their 
books, pretending that virtually irrecoverable 
loans retain their full face value as assets. But the . 
principal benefit would be for foreigQ policy. 

Credit is a strategic weapon. Like other strategic 
weapons, it should not be in private hands. Credit 
for communists should no more be controlled by 
private banks than the MX should be controlled by 
Hertz. Loans - if any - for the East bloc should be 
government to government, so that Western policy 
will no longer be hostage to commercial calcula
tions. 

Continued on page 93 
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160 Acres, Virgin Fertile Land, $5,900 
Down payment only $200-easy monthly payments just $133.86 

.. THE WORLD'S LAST UNEXPLOITED LANDS" 
. THERE ARE FEW RICH FARM LANDS LEFT ON EARTH 

Becau'se the Bolivian government wants to encourage development, there exists a 
rare and unusual opportunity in South America for anyone who is interested in 
becoming a landowner. The benefits go far beyond a chance to own fertile farm 
land. Yet, 160 acres of virgin farm land for $5,900, a total down payment of only 
U.S. $200 and easy monthly payments w ith little interest, is a big drawing card. 

YOU CAN PIONEER OR LEAVE THE LAND IN ITS NATURAL STATE 
Create a survival or recreational farm. Although we sincerely hope life in the in
dustrial countries will continue to be warm and hospitable, there is the possibility 
that events could take an unpleasant turn. If t his should happen, you could be 
prepared to secure your own little haven in these ferti le Bolivian lands. To become 
totally self sufficient would merely mean clearing a small portion of your 160 or 
more acres for a home and garden plot. 

There is also the possibility of commercial agriculture. You could manage your 
own farm, rent or lease to a tenant farmer, or hire someone to manage your 
property. 

Or, you can opt to leave the land in its natural state, privately available to you 
and your family. There are exotic birds and an abundance of wildlife . You will dis
cover t he tapir, oppossum, brown capuchin monkey, armadillo, anteater, agouti, 
grey fox, ocelot, puma, and jaguar. Although nearly all of these species are 
protected by Bolivian national law, there are deer, bear and a variety of other 
game for the hunter and outdoorsman. 

Whether for profit, recreation, or securing a future, it is readily evident that 
this land purchase offer is unusual and quite possibly the world's last frontier 
opportunity. Recent figures show prime underdeveloped land in Santa Cruz to be 
appreciating at 20% to 30% annually. 

GREAT PROSPECTS FOR AGRICULTURE 
Menonite farmers have pioneerd this fertile area and have helped to establish 
cash markets for a wide variety of products. 

Cotton, just one of the major cash crops, has recently been joined by soybeans, 
corn, wheat and sorghum as proven safe returns on this fine land investment. 

Livestock are also very popular among the ranchers coming into this rich fertile 
area. Many have turned to raising chickens, hogs, beef, dairy stock, fruit and veg
etables. 

Careful planning and positive ingenuity guarantee huge yields on this unusu
ally fruitful land. You may harvest rice to cotton, soy to sorghum, or raise the 
livestock of your choice. This virgin fertile land has made real the hopes and 
dreams of many new owners. 

LOCATION 
This newly opened land reserve is located in the heart of booming Santa Cruz de la 
Sierra, an eastern Bolivian state. 

These rich, agriculturally suited land parcels are located close to Brazil- the 
fastest developing country in the world and one of Bolivia's best agricultural and 
livestock customers. The Bolivian Utah State/USAID Study Team reports, " ... the 
eastern plains of Bolivia should be considered as <me' of the world's outstanding 
potentials for agricultural development. Without a doubt, this is a prime growth 
area offering tremendous values and unusual opportunity. 

BOLIVIAN GOVERNMENT WELCOMES AND ENCOURAGES 
FOREIGN LANDOWNERS . 

Bolivia's progressive government has set important policies to accommodate the 
new foreign landowner. Special provisions guarantee each purchaser the same 
rights and privileges as native born citizens. , 

These affirmative policies create a no-hassle business environment that en
courages free enterprise. 

160 ACRES, 320 ACRE, OR FULL SECTION 640 ACRE FARM PARCELS 
ARE AVAILABLE 

Because of the i:lrowing demand and obviously limited supply of top quality land 
it is increasing difficult to guarantee large acreages. However, for those fortunate 
individuals who learn of this offer and act immediately, large parcels can be 
reserved . A few parcels are actually larger than stated, and will be sold without 
additional charge for excess acreage. Each property is presented with full 
descr1ptions and a free and clear title of ownership. 

There is no obligation to buy when you send for a free information packet. If 
you desire to assure yourself a part of this vanishin<:) farm land, then .you will wa,nt 
to include a refundable $200 U.S. down payment with your information request to 
Bolivian Land and Forestry, Ltda. 
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Upon receipt of your application and down payment we w ill select the best 
acreage in the amount you specify. We will then mail you detailed plans of your 
property along w ith your Purchase Agreement. You only sign the Purchase Agree
ment and soon after begin making your monthly payments of $133.86, including 
low interest costs of only 6% annually. 

ONE FULL YEAR TO INSPECT YOUR PROPERTY 
After signing the Purchase Agreement you have one full year t o inspect your 
property in Santa Cruz. If you are dissatisfied for any reason, or if you just change 
your mind, we will refund in full every cent you have paid our office, including 
principal and interest. Should you wish to exchange your parcel for any other 
property, we will be glad to give you your choice of available acreage. Of course, 
this does not mean you have to visit Santa Cruz during the first year t o be a land 
owner, but we hope you w ill. 

WHEN YOU VISIT SANTA CRUZ 
Fly to Miami, and board the Lloyd Aereo Boliviano (L.A.B.) late evening 727 flight 
to Santa Cruz. You will arrive early the next morning. First class hotel accommoda
tions are available at Los Tajibos, a Holiday Inn affiliate. Or, you may select to stay 
at any one of the other excellent hotels in the area. If you contact us in advance 
we w ill be happy to make hotel reservations for you. 

You will need your passport, but no prior visas are required for North American 
or European visitors. An international smallpox certificate is necessary. 

You will find the state of Santa Cruz to be one of Bolivia's richest and biggest, 
with a population close to 700,000 and a land mass nearly equal to one third of 
the entire nation. 

Hundreds from Canada, Mexico, and Paraguay have already discovered this 
rich agricultural area and are delighted with their decision. You will be too. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION. W E WILL SEND YOU 
PICTURES, MAPS, AND DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE. 

TELEX: 4405 BOLFOR BV TELEPHONE: 4-0146 

Mail this c~upon airmail for our immediate response. 

r-----------------------1 
Bolivian Land and Forestry, Ltda. 
Casilla No. 2369 
Santa Cruz, Bolivia 

Gentlemen: 
D Please send me your no obligation information on t he properties available 

at Santa Cruz. I would like to know more about how I can buy 160 acres 
for only $5,900. 

D Please reserve some of this rich virgin land for me. Hold 160 acres at 
$5,900 for me and rush my Purchase Agreement to my address below. 
Enclosed is my refundable down payment of $200 U.S. 

name 

address 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

c~i~~~~~~~~~~~~--,rt~a~te~~~~~~~,o-d~e~~~~~~~~~ / 

~,....--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~] 
country J 

(Prices are quoted in U.S. dollars) 
I 
I 

~----------------------J 
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BULLIN 
INDOCHINA 

SHOP 
Special Forces • 1n Laos 

by Capt . .James M. Perry, USA, Ret. 

TAOS sprawls in the tepid , steaming heat 
L of the Burma monsoons , summer and 
winter. Perhaps some of th~ rain comes 
across the mountains out of Thailand, but it 
is the summer rains '' outter China 'crost the 
bay,'' that tum the Laotian capital of Vien
tiane into a sweatbox. Between June and 
September, you can't just stroll around in 
the warm sun. You swim through a daily 
deluge of water that often adds up to 50 
inches a month . 

Into this pool FC-3 of the 77th SFGA 
dove. Not with a dash and a splash, but 
more with a slither came the slippery late
evening cover( insertion out of Dong Muang 
airfield in Bangkok. The year was 1959. 

The United States Special Forces, not yet 
famous as !:he Green Berets, was about to 
begin its clandestine odyssey into the his
tory of the burgeoning war in Southeast 
Asia. Lt. Col. Arthur D. Simons , more 
affectionately known to his men as ''The 
Bull, " was its commanding officer. I was 
one of his A-Detachment commanders. 

" White Star" was under the cover of 
PEO-USOM , the Program Evaluations 
Office of the United States Overseas Mis
sion. Under the treaty that halted the war 
between the French and the Neo Lao Hak 
Xat insurgents in 1954, it was agreed that no 
foreign nation could ever again interfere in 
Lao affairs. No foreign troops would be 
permitted. The Pathets were given two of 
Laos's northern provinces, Samneua and 
Xieng Khoang , from which to operate. The 
other 14 provinces belonged to the Royal
ists . Ironically, the two communist pro
vinces were right up against the mountain 
chain that divides Laos from North Viet
nam. Down this razqrback ridge of moun
tains, the Viet Minh were just beginning 
constr4ction of the Ho Chi Minh Trail. 

However, the International Control Com-
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mission (ICC) , comprised of Canada, India 
and Czechoslovakia , permitted the exist
ence of a French Foreign Legion 550-man 
outpost at the Mekong River town of Savan
nakhet, more to help maintain the shaky 
peace and continue the training of the 
'.?5,000-man Royal Lao Army. It was the 
only authorized armed foreign force permit
ted to remain in this Land of a Million 
Elephants. 

Graduate of a 
Massachusetts 

journalism 
school ... his f atber 

bad been a 
ragpicker. 

The Lao Army was issued a hodgepodge 
of WWII weapons , some French, some 
German, but mostly American. The inept 
Lao soldier could neither assemble nor dis
assemble hi s weapon nor keep it clean. 
More than that, he barely knew how to shoot 
it. Most of the weaponry was still sitting in 
provincial warehouses, rusting through and 
through , bolt and barrel. If the Royal Army 
was going to survive, its men had to be 
taught how to use and maintain those arms. 
There were no more weapons destined for 
Laos from anywhere . The Kingdom was 
broke. 

Into this difficult job stepped I 07 Green 
Berets from Ft. Bragg, those of us then 
attached to its only (iroup , the old 77th. In 
the two years to come, as Special Forces 
increased its worldwide commitment, the 

77th was redesignated the 7th . 
FA-33 and FA-34 [my detachment] were 

sent to Pakse, another river town in the 
south of Laos. We were only minutes from 
the Plateau des Bolovenes, that wide, flat 
piece of land about the size of New Jersey. 
New Jersey , that is, if you took into account 
that the northern edge of the plateau joined 
on to the Plain of Jars , a hundred klicks or so 
to the north. 

Strange, those "jars. " Some sort of cal
cific formation bubbled up from the bowels 
of the earth and formed tall mounds that 
looked like inverted klong jars used to store 
water in Thailand. The first defeat of the 
Royal Lao Army would come a few months 
later on this plain. It would be directed by a 
defector from the Royal Lao Army itself, 
Paratroop Capt. Kong Le. Kong Le tried a 
coup d 'etat in Vientiane, failed and took off 
for the hills .to join the Pathet Lao. They 
made him a general and it was he who ran 
the Royal Lao Army off the plain , giving the 
Neo Lao Hak Xat- the Lao communists -
a free hand to attack wherever and whenever 
they pleased. 

The rape was on. 
It was during this difficult " twilight 

war" period that the Bull began to gather 
fame as a cool-headed field commander. He 
was volatile enough when he wanted (o be , 
when his patience had been exhausted with 
some of the bureaucratic crap that came out 
of Brig. Gen . John A. Heintges ' office. 
Gen . Heintges was then "mister, " head of 
PEO operations in Vientiane. Some years 
later, I would read that he had returned to 
active duty and been promoted to major 
general. 

But it wasn't Heintges who harassed the 
Bull. It was the conglomeration of other 
Army officers, some of them very inept, 
also undercover. I remember seeing them in 
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the PEO compound in their white shirts and 
shorts, knee-length white stock ings and 
white shoes . Put a scrubby, civi lian-clad 
Green Beret up against one of them and it 
was like going down Skid Row. 

They all wore the heavy gold ring of West 
Point, a thing the Bull didn ' t have. He was a 
Reserve officer on active duty, a graduate of 
a Massachusetts journalism school and he'd 
never be a Regular officer (sic) · 'because he 
came from the wrong side of the tracks." 
His father had been a ragpicker. 

No one, not even the ICC, knew that the 
I 07 new arrivals in Laos were Green Berets . 
We posed as everything: agricultural spe
cialists, field engineers, medical personnel. 
A couple of our medics even went up on the 
Chinese border to join Dr. Tom Dooley in 
his clinic there. 

In the daytime, the Legion trained the 
Lao Army in tactics, sometimes quite bru
tally. I was watching a Legion NCO trying 
to teach a Lao soldier how to level the bub
ble on an 81 mm mortar. The soldier 
seemingly cou ldn ' t comprehe nd . T he 
legionnaire to ld him to look down the bar
rel. When he did , the legionnaire shoved his 
face into the throat of the gun , cutting a 
perfect circle in the Lao soldier' s face. 

At night, long after the sun had gone 
down, we trained them in the care and 
cleaning of their weapons. We designed 
layout mats for the parts and labeled them in 
ancient Indian letters. The sight became 
"eye of the eagle, " and the trigger, " tail of 
the elephant. '' It changed them dramatical
ly . They began to take pride in thei r 
weapons, cleaning them with toothbrushes 
that the next morning also scrubbed their 
teeth. Eventually, we received permission 
to train openly in the daytime, but initiaJly , 
the need for secrecy dictated long, hard 
nights for everyone. 
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Each team had a safe house. Some teams 
had several . When the Bull was fed up with 
the way things were going in Vientiane , 
he 'd hop the Air America C-47 and fly off to 
visit one of his A-Detachments. He might 
stay for only a few hours. More often, he'd 
stay for several days, talking, pacing with 
hands in pockets, eating very little. He was 
notorious for starving himself for days and 
then gorging on a large meal of steak , pota
toes and salad. He liked his steak rare, his 
whiskey hard and , as long as I knew him, he 
was a chain smoker - all signs of a man 
loaded with nervous energy. 

I would have 
followed him down 

a 155mm gun 
barrel. 

But he was never out of touch with the 
reality of command when he made these 
visits . Each team had a CW capability in its 
one RS- I radio, a little black box that trans
mitted Morse code on any type of power you 
could feed it. The range was unlimited . It 
had been designed for use by the ClA and 
given to us in addition to the AN/GRC-9s 
we carried because of their limitless range. 
With good wave propagation, we could hit 
Ft. Bragg with the RS- I , some 10,000 miles 
away. 

I had now known the Bull about I 0 
months. I met him when he was the PIO for 
the XVIII Airborne Corps. I got to know 
him better when I taught him delayed-fall 
parachuting. Soon. I knew him well enough 

to answer unhesitatingly when he asked if I 
was prepared to follow him to hell. 

He demanded that of most of the men in 
his command. The weaker ones got shipped 
out to other C-Detachments. He needed the 
loyalty , but he also inspired it. Anyone who 
had ever served a full tour with the Bull 
would have gone to hell with him. I would 
have followed him down a 155mm gun 
barrel. 

It was in late August 1959 that his C-47 
shut down its engines and he hopped out 
onto Pakse's 6,000-foot tarmac runway. I 
met him there . There was always an urge to 
salute . It's hard to break years and years of 
military training. He could sense the twitch
ing of my right hand. To keep me from 
saluting, he reached out suddenly , grabbed 
me by the upper arm and squeezed it. 

" How're you doing, Perry, " he asked, 
leading me away from the group of Lao who 
were starting to unload the plane. 

" Just fine , sir, " l replied. But I was 
lying. I wasn't doing j ust fine . I was going 
through a siege of headaches, which I attri
buted to tension. Later, I found out my 
sinuses had been blocked and got a quick 
nose job in Bangkok. At any rate, the Bull 
had known about my headaches for some 
time and he reached in his pocket and hand
ed me a folded piece of paper . 

" This may help your headaches," he 
grinned . " But somebody in D.A. must be 
nuts. They've promoted you to captain ." 

Captain! Hot damn! 
I wanted to whoop! . . . but I quietly 

folded the paper in half again and tucked it 
in the top of my jump boot. 

" Good'" he said. " Airborne! Read it 
when we get to the house. " Then his smile, 
which never lasted long , disappeared. He 
was completely serious, the quintessential 
fie ld commander. 
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"I want a couple of days with your 
team ," he said as he rubbed his forehead . 
He always did that when he was deep in 
thought. ''I need to talk with somebody 
other than those screwed-up assholes in that 
crazy-assed capital.' ' 

"You've got it, sir," I said. " Take my 
room." 

"Can you get a second bunk in it?" he 
wanted to know. 

"You bet! Will you need a mosquito 
net?" I asked. 

"You got mosquitos down here?" He 
was already swatting at one. 

" Big mothers!" I hit one on my neck . 
The blood squirted. " I rub some oil and let 
'em chew. I don ' t like it under a net. You 
can never tell what 's going to go down in the 
middle of the night." 

"No net, then," he said. "Find us a 
bottle. De La Pena's probably got one. Sent 
him a case last week." 

" Sent me a case too, sir," I laughed. 
"We haven ' t had time to drink it yet. But 
don't you want to eat first?" 

" I had some beans on the plane , but. .. " 
He gave me that inquisitive look he had 
when something stirred his curiosity. "Eat 
what?" 

"Well, there 's a little French restaurant 
here ." I thought again. " Oh, shit, it's no 
restaurant. Just a little hole in the wall. But 
they serve the best bifteck et pommes trites 
in town and they've got fresh salad from 
Jean Cadeaux 's farm." 

Cadeaux was a French-Vietnamese metis 
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born in Hanoi and burned out so many times 
in the wars between the French and the Viet 
Minh that he couldn't remember how many 
times he'd Jost everything he owned. Now 
he had another farm up on the plateau, 
raised 3,000 head of oxen, and grew veget
ables for anyone who wanted to buy them, 
including the Pathet Lao . 

"How is Jean?" the Bull asked. 
"He's doing fine, sir," I said , " but he's 

having to cooperate with the Pathet Lao 
right now to stay alive.' ' 

Several years later, 1963 I think , the 
Pathets attacked his home, killed his son 
Tigu, and Jean and his wife barely made it 
out. The Bull brought him to San Francisco , 
where he may still be living for all I know. 

''If you want, we can take a run up to the 
plateau tomorrow. " 

"You go up there?" he asked, incredu
lously . 

" We've got a system, sir," I explained. 
" We tie a French flag on the jeep, cough up 
a little bad French at the roadblocks, and 
they pass us through. I don ' t think we're 
fooling them, but I've been stopped twice 
and I never have to get past bonjour. '' 

"You keep your ass off the plateau until I 
authorize you weapons! " he said sharply. 
"I've heard your French . What if you get 
some wise sonuvabitch maybe graduated 
from the Sorbonne? How ' re you gonna talk 
to him , huh?" 

It stung. Cadeaux and his wife were close 
friends. Jean and I hunted together. Be
sides , Mme. Cadeaux made the best saus-

age to be found anywhere. We brought 
down boxes of it each time we went up 
Traded team gasoline, which Jean couldn ' t 
get, for it. 

"You' re the CO, si r," l gave in . 
"You can bet your sweet ass on that! " he 

growled. He took me by the arm. " Now 
let 's go try that steak." 

The steak was great, the salad even bet
ter. We washed it down with a couple of 
lukewarm Tiger LaRue beers and settled 
back in the team house to talk . 

Col. Simons could be a different man 
with different people . He'd chew out an 
officer who was 30 seconds late for reveille 
roll call- Special Forces officers stood roll 
call along with their men - then he'd turn 
around and be kind, empathetic and com
passionate with an Sp4 who was having 
credit problems and couldn't pay his bills. I 
don ' t know why the Bull ever took up jour
nalism . He would have made a much better 
psychologist. 

With me , he was always fairly soft
spoken. 1 don't mean to say he never 
chewed me out. He did . I screwed up a 
couple of times under his command and 
took my turn on the carpet. His favori te 
expression was , "Mess up on me and I'll 
chop your fucking head off!' ' 

Several years after "White Star" -code 
name for the-Laos operation - ended , I had 
the chance to serve under the Bull again, 
this time in the 8th SFGA, Panama. I 
messed up once and parked a HALO team, 
me included, in some 250-foot trees near 
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Gatun DZ. The Bull grounded me for 90 
days because he thought I should have 
aborted the mission when we couldn' t find 
the drop zone . He lifted the restriction a 
month later , but he scared hell out of me: I 
thought he was going to rip off my HALO 
badge . 

" We're coming up on six months, you 
know, Perry,'' he said quietly . Six months 
is all they had allocated for FC-3. Then it 
was back to Ft. Bragg. 

" I've asked them to extend us so we can 
fi nish the job here. " 

I shook my head . " My team wants to go 
home, colonel. It ' s hairy down here. Hell , 
they could bust in here tonight and shoot this 
place to pieces. I don ' t even have a .45 ." 

'Tm going to take care of that, " he 
answered quickly . " In the meantime, I au
thorize you to get over to Regional and draw 
some French shotguns. Don ' t mess with the 
ammo. I' ll send you some double-aught 
from Vientiane . '' 

Well , that was something. We couldn ' t 
get any weapons from the Lao Army . They 
didn' t have enough for their own people . 
They had taken away our Ml Garands and 
put them in a master armory in PEO. Not so 
much fo r secrecy, I suspect, as it was to 
keep us from going ' ' hunting ." The Pathet 
Lao were all around us. They commanded 
the plateau. 

Only the bravest went up there to live and 
Father Bernard was one . He had a small 
Catholic gathering in one of the villages , a 
congregation of 25 or 30 , I guess . 

One night , the Pathets came into his vil
lage and started conscripting. Father Ber
nard ordered them out , advancing on the 
Pathet poli tical officer. The man waited un
til the priest was almost on him , then poked 
a double-barreled shotgun in Father Ber
nard 's belly and pulled both triggers. 

The next bravest man around , Father 
Louis, prelate of the Champassak mission, 
went up and brought the body down. Then 
he turned around and went back to the same 
vill age to take up the slack until Paris could 
send a replacement. He was still alive when 
I left Laos , but who knows what happened 
after the Pathets gained control? 

The Bull screwed an eye down on me. 
" lf we get the authority to do another six , 

even if your team wants to go home, will 
you stick?'' he asked. 

" You bet'cha !" I grinned . " It ' s just 
starting to get interesting . Besides , I haven' t 
fini shed the rifle range. Be nice to see that 
done.' ' r had been building a range for the 
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The man waited until the 
priest was almost on him, 
then poked a double-barreled 
shotgun in Father Bernard's 
belly and pulled both triggers. 

last three months, but the monsoons were on 
us now and the going was slow. 

"Then I ' ll let you know, " he said . 
" He intges is working on it now. " He 
paused. " How'd you like to make a para
chute jump?" 

"A what?" 
" Jump ," he said . " You know, leap out 

of an airplane. You still know how, don' t 
you?'' 

I stared back . I didn ' t understand him . 
Did he want a HALO demo? He handed me 
a paper. 

" Read that , " he said softly. 
I read . It was another blooper out of Ft. 

Bragg . If " White Star" personnel were to 
continue drawing their jump pay fo r the next 
three months, they 'd have to make a static
line jump somewhere - anywhere . I hand
ed the paper back . 

"Mess with me and 
I'll chop your 

fucking head om'' 

" I don' t believe it. They build up a cover 
story, slap us in civvies , take away our ID 
and weapons, and now they want us to blow 
e ve rythin g with a military sta ti c -line 
jump." The only place I knew we could do 
that was with the Lao Parachute Battalion in 
Vientiane. 

" Lo Bhurri , Thailand ," the Bull said 
again , just as softly as before. ' Tm taking 
the first 30 over there next week . T-7s. 
Nobody here knows them. l want you to 
jumpmaster. " 

So we did . WWil vintage T-7 parachutes 
fro m a DeHavilland " Beaver." Sticks of 
four. When my canopy opened , I damned 
near laughed myself to death . The Thai rig
gers had patched holes with any color silk 
material they could get their hands on. My 
canopy looked like a homemade quilt . 

The T-7 is a 28-foot, fl at, circular canopy 
prone to oscillations. If you don't touch the 
ri sers, you might be okay. I cautioned 

everyone not to over-control. Not much you 
can do to make a T- 10 oscillate with a riser 
s lip . But somebody snapped an ankle . 
Another man slammed into the ground and 
broke his tailbone. 

We had no authori ty to be in Thai land . 
There were no visas , no passports. The PEO 
headquarters in Bangkok had slipped us in 
quietly, told us to get our business done and 
then get the hell back across the Mekong. 
Now we had two casualties , both candidates 
fo r the hospital. 

"Well ," said the Bull to the man with the 
busted coccyx, "at least you won 't be sit
ting around on your ass for a whi le. " 

We took the two casualties back with us 
and they stayed in Vientiane, lucky bas
tards. Not only was the city safe, but there 
was the White Rose, where a man could get 
a Japanese-style hot bath and anything else 
he wanted . If he didn 't get enough at the 
Rose, he could step down the street a couple 
of blocks and pick up the rest at the Green 
Latrine . It was called the Green Latrine 
because it had a green wicker fence around 
it and nobody went any farther than the 
doorway to take a leak . 

The message asking me to extend came in 
the " meat-and-potatoes " list a few weeks 
later. Cotter, my radioman , and I went 
through two pages of the Diana pad de
cyphering the I 00-or-so group message. It 
took us several hours . The three words, 
" Will you extend? " were sandwiched 
somewhere in between. Cotter and I were 
up most of the night , he taking the message 
and the two of us decrypting it. I sat down 
and started· to write: 

" Case catsup X case com X beans X 4 
cases spaghetti,'' and so on down the line. 
So mewhere in between , I inserted the 
words, " Not only yes , but hell yes! " It was 
a similar 100 groups back to them. Pat was 
fas t with a key . I was beaming inside with 
the thought of another six months in Laos . 
Grinding the GN-58 at 60 cycles fo r the next 
20 minutes was a pleasure. 

Cotter and r got to bed by 0600 and slept 
the day through. lt was Team SOP. The two 
men who stood radio watch that night got to 
sleep in the next day . We never turned off 
either the RS- I or the Angry-Nine. Some
one watched them hour after hour, listened 
min ute afte r minute. The message to 
" Run! " could come at any time . 

The Bull ' s habit of alternately starving 

Continued on page 94 
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S()l~ARMOR 

From Artist's Rendering to Reality 

T CKING 
THE T-80 

A. T a diplomatic reception in a Third 
ft World country, a U.S . Army officer 
was introduced to his Soviet counterpart. 
Seeking to make non-controversial con
versation , he talked about his car at home 
and asked the Soviet what kind of car he 
had. "I don't have a car" he replied , " I 
don't need one. When 1 go to work in Mos
cow, I go by subway . When 1 go to my 
country house, I go by bus. And when I go 
abroad, I go by tank. " 

Tanks are to the Soviet Army what bat·· 
tleships used to be to the U.S. Navy: the 
weapon of victory. All tactics and all other 
weapons in the Soviet Army exist to get the 
tanks where the old men in the Kremlin 
want them to go. If ever the Soviets feel the 
tank is obsolete, they are going to have to 
get themselves a whole new army, because 
the one they have would no longer work. To 
prevent this from happening, the Soviets 
have been working on a new main battle 
tank (MBT) . Western ources decided to 
call this tank the T-80 - apparently for no 
better reason than it was a convenient, 
round number. 
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by David C. Isby 

Infamous DOD "T-80" artist 's conn>ption 
may represent Soviet MBT of the future, 
but not current-issue T-80. Illu !ration 
courtesy Department of Defen~e 

For years, rumurs abounded as to what 
the T-80 would do and what it would look 
like. Of course. thi meant the tank be
came progressi vely more fearsome as the 
stories were repeated and embellished. 
But the more coherent reports , back in. the 
late 1970s, featured two things: T he tank 
would be based on improving the existing 
T-72 main battle tank and it wuuld fea ture 
some son of combined armor - possibly 
a Soviet copy of the top-secret (except 
from Soviet intelligence) Chobham armor 
currently found on the U.S . Ml Abrams 
and British Challenger main batt le tanks. 

In l 981, the Department of Defense 
published an "ani~t's impression" of a 
T-80 that fitted this de,criptil n closely 
The sources uf thi illustrat ion were e ither 
highly clas ificd imagery with the details 
chan ged to protect the identity of the 
sources or just the genera l L'.Xpcctation o f' 

U.S. tank expert and Soviet analysts of 
what they thought the new tank should look 
like. 

The next time imagery claiming to be of 
the "T-80" appeared in open sources it was 
in a magazine entitled Gung Ho in 1982. 
Supposed ly from NATO sources, it showed 
a rear view of' a vehicle similar to a T-64. 
Some experts thought that this was a mis
take - the T-80 was going to be a radically 
different- looki ng tank , with radical ad
vances in Soviet tank design . By this time , 
the T-80 had become a Loch Ness Monster 
on tread> , with everyone wanting to be the 
fin,t to sec thl?. beast , but no one being quite 
sure just what it really looked like. Some 
even went so far as to doubt it.s very ex ist
ence, claiming the U.S. Army had invented 
the whole thing to support its M I Abrams 
tank program (although these critics did not 
say what they thought the Soviets were 
cooking up for a new main battle tank). 

Jn l 983, however, the Department of De
fense decided that T -80s did not look like 
any or the illust rations that had appeared. 
I nstcad . the Department. of' Defense decided 
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to give the T-80 designation to an improved 
version of the T-72 that had been in produc
tion since at least 1979, possibly earlier, and 
had previously been called the T-72 M 1980 
and M 198 1. No one has asked the Soviets 
what they have called this tank. Some W,est
ern experts tllink it is probably designated 
the T-74, while " Yiktor Suvorov ," a for
mer Soviet lieutenant colonel now living in 
the West, says that the "T-80" des ignation 
assigned by the Department of Defense to 
this tank is actually the correct Soviet one. 

The Soviets, in fact, had not been keep
ing this supposedly secret tank a secret at 
all . They had even published a photograph 
of it in its T-72 Ml980 version in the pages 
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Already publicized by Soviets, the T-80 -
turret mounted with flare/chaff tubes and 
laser rangefinder - was introduced as issue 
equipment at this November 1982 parade in 
Red SqQare. Photo: Department of Defense 

of the Septemqer 1980 issue of Tekhnika I 
Vooruzheniye (Technology and Armament, 
a Soviet military magazine). An improved 
version - the one the Department of De
fense used to call the T-72 M 198 1 -
appeared in a photograph in the 10 Septem
ber 1981 issue of Krasnaya Zvezda , (Red 
Star) , the Soviet Army newspaper. 

So no one was very surprised when full 
battalions of these. tanks paraded through 
Red Square in November 1982. People 

were surprised when the Department of De
fense said these tanks were ac tually the T-
80 , and thus something secret. Perhaps the 
pressure to actually produce a real , li ve T-
80 may have contributed to these reports , or 
it may very well be this tank is really called 
the T-80 as Yiktor Suvorov sa id it is . 

These tanks differ from early T-72s in 
detail s - improved armor over the engine 
decking , smoke or decoy lau nchers on the 
turret sides, di fferent arrangement for the 
optics for the laser rangefinder (which ear
ly-producti on T-72s may not have had). 
They also have replaced the fo lding ·'gill " 
armor plates that protected the tank 's flank 
on the T-64 and earlier T-72 models with a 
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detachable skirt of Kevlar-like fabric armor 
over the suspension and external fuel tanks. 
This arrangement is apparently intended tO' 
give protection against the 25mm Bushmas
ter cannon carried on the U.S. M2 Bradley 
infantry combat vehicle - another example 
of the Soviets developing a countermeasure 
for a specific American weapon before we 
have even deployed it. 

One thing the tank the Department of 
Defense now calls the T-80 does not have is 
the boxy sides of Chobham-style armor, 
which the "artist's impression" had fea
tured . The version of the T-80 that was 
previously called the T-72 Ml981 also fea
tures, as well as a laser rangefinder, addi
tional armor protection over the engine 
decking to protect against shaped-charge 
attack from above, such as from antitank 
bomblets, a pair of devices that look like 
smoke mortars but may also be used to fire 
chaff and flares to decoy various precision
gui<led munitions that would rely on radar or 
infrared inputs for weapons guidance. 

This confusion certainly has not helped 
Department of Defense credibility. B4t, in 
the end, the confusion is meaningless . All it 
points out is that a tank by any other name is 
still dangerous. Whether the T-80 is desig
nated the T-72 M1980, T-7:2 Ml981, T-74 
or whatever, it is coming off Soviet produc
tion lines at a considerable rate - 1 ,200 in 
1982, as opposed to 1,300 earlier T-72 ver
sions. 

The T-80 is currently the most advanced 
Soviet main battle tank in production. The 
Soviets , however, are working qn ap even 
more advanced tank at this moment, which 
is probably going to enter production in the 
mid-1980s. Remember that the Soviets 
have always been am0ng the best in the 
world in their tank designs since the 1930s, 
and it is unlikely that they are going to fall 
much behind now. This more advanced tank 
- which the Department of Defense calls 
the "T-80 follow-on ," the U.S. Army 
Armor Center at Ft . Knox suggests might be 
the "T-82" and other sources cal\ the "T-
85" - will no doubt feature improvements 
over both the T-80 and the T-72, because 
that is the way Soviet tank development has 
always worked . This even newer tank may 
very well resemble the tank that the Depart
ment of Defense was calling the "T-80" 
back in 1981 . It would also be foolish to 
believe that such a tank is not going to have 
state-of-the-art armor protection . But the 
way the Soviets have developed and pro
duced tanks in the past will provide some 
excellent clues as to how they will do it in 
the future. 

Despite the importance of the tank to the 
Soviet Army, they have had comparatively 
few designs . Soviet tank design is evolu
tionary in most respects: They like to have a 
new vehicle about every 10 years and sub
stantial improvements in existing ones ev
ery five years. Thus, they change one thing 
~atime. · 
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Old but able, T -34/85 tanks are still used all 
over the Coll)munist-supplied Third World. 
Qne fired without effect in 1982 at SOF 
Editor/Publisher Robert K. Brown and 
Foreign Correspond!!nt Jim Coyne from 
Afghan Army hill fort. Photo: U.S. Army 

In 1943, the Soviet Army received the 
T-34/85 tank, considered by many (includ
jng the Soviets) to be the finest tank of 
WWII. Then they stretched the design to 
reph1ce the 85mm gun with a lOOmm gun , 
creating the 1944-model T-44, which, in 
tum, begat the T-54/55 series . The Soviets 
produced thousands of these tanks from 
1947 to 1979. 

During this production run, they intro
duced many improvements - including 
nuclear, biological and chemical protective 
systems and laser rangefinders, among 
others - but kept the same engine and the 
IOOmm gun. By replacing ihe T-55's 
lOOmm rifled gun with a l 15m111 smooth
bore , the Soviets developed the T-62 , which 
entered service in 1961 and, while out of 

Never successful, the "Steel Grave" -
officially designated T-64 - was in general 
issue to European units, but is rapidly being 
replaced. Photo: U.S. Army 

production today, must still be the most 
numerous Soviet main battle tank. All of 
these tanks used the same basic engine , a 
lightweight diesel that dates from the 1930s, 
and the same Christie-type suspension. 

The T-64 main battle tank went into ser
vice in 1967. It broke from the standard 
Soviet evolutionary approach, introducing 
not only a new gun- a 125mm smoothbore 
- but a new engine and s.uspension and a 
stereo-coincidence rangefinder. Unfortu
nately, this great leap forward for Soviet 
tank design apparently did not work all that 
well. The T-64 ml\y have · had extensive 
developmental and production pro!>lems, 
despite its advances (and quite possibly be
cause of them), and while T-64s are front
line equipment in Group Soviet Forces Ger
many and some divisions in the western 
military districts of the Soviet Union , they 
have not been exported and it is likely that 
the T-64 will not go into wider service. 

Viktor Suvorov reports that T-64s were 
nicknamed the "Steel Grave" and factory 
technicians had to be kept permanently on 
hand to keep the tanks running. According 
to the U.S. Department of Defense, T-64 
production ceased in 1982, although some 
Soviet analysts think this happened in the 
1970s. 

The T-64B version , which was apparent
ly only produced in limited numbers , was 
armed with Kobra antitank guided missiles, 
a little-known weapon that is fired out of a 
gun tube like the U.S. Shillelagh used by the 
M60A2 main battle tank. This innovation 
seems to have been even less successful 
than the rest of the T-64's design. 

In the late 1960s, the Soviets decided to 
redesign the T-64 to eliminate its innovative 
but mechanically troublesome suspension 
and engine. The result was the T-72, which 
used the same basic suspension and engine as 
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all the preceding Soviet main battle tanks. It 
retained the advanced fire-control systems 
and improved nuclear, biological and che
mical warfare protection of the T-64 (the 
protection of the T-72 has impressed West
ern experts). The 125mm gun is reportec!ly 
fully stabilized, allowing a shoot-on-the
move capability. The T-72 has done a lot 
better than the T-64. It is in large-scale pro
duction and has been widely exported. 
Soviet T-72s have been in action in Afghani
stan, and Iraqi and Syrian T-72s have also 
seen combat. 

The T-72 disturbed the U.S. Army. They 
had counted on the superiority of individµal 
U.S. tanks to counter Soviet traditional 
numerical superiority. As succeeding ver
sions of the T-72 each appeared to have 
greater capabilities, Brig. Gen. Richard D. 
Lawrence stated, "The T-72 ends, at least 
temporarily, our qualitative advantage in 
tanks. The Soviets now have technical as 
well as numerical superiority in main battle 
tanks." By the mid-I 970s, Soviet analysts 
were expecting the Soviets to both make 
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Russian T-62As still fight American tanks, 
at least at Ft. Hood. Once the Soviet MBT, 
T-62s have been replaced on the Soviet 
front line by T-72s and, now, T-80s. Photo: 
U.S. Army 

improvements in the T-72 and ml!ke an evo
lutionary move to another tank that would 
enter service about 10 years after its prede
cessor. The Soviets seem to have done both. 

What revolutionized main-battle-tank de
sign in the 1970s was the invention of im
proved types of armor that offered a quantum 
improvement over the steel plate that has 
protected tanks since they were invented. 
The British-developed Chobham armor is 
the most widely known, and is used on the 
front and front-sides of the U.S. M 1 Abrams 
and British Challenger main battle tanks. 
Chobham armor has turned the high
explosive, antitank (HEAT), shaped-charge 
warhead - as used in almost every antitank 
guided missile and hand-held antitank 
weapon - from an excellent tank-killer to a 
rather indifferent one. The biggest drawback 

of Chobham armor is that, according to 
widespread press reports , the British shared 
its secret not only with their American allies, 
but with the West Germans as well. From 
there, properly placed Moles in the pay of 
East Germ&ny brought the secret eastward, 
over the wire. 

Even if these reports are correct, the 
Soviets may not have needed Chobham 
armor. They had been working on their own 
version for years. It is probably on the T-64, 
T-72 and T-80. Less advanced than 
Chobham armor, the Soviets' "combined 
armor' ' appears to be steel backed by a layer 
of ceramic to act as a backstop for the force 
of a shaped-charge explosion. 

Nevertheless, the T-72 and the T-80 are 
less vulnerable than preceding Soviet tanks. 
Marshal Dmitri Ustinov, the Soviet minister 
of defense, has confirmed this, telling the 
Austrian defense minister that ''Soviet tanks 
are invulnerable to antitank guided mis
siles." Dr. Perry Pierre, assistant secretary 

Continued on page 80 
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ESCAPE 
FROM 

SANDINISMO 
Refugees' Horror Stories 

front New Worker's 
Paradise 

Text & Photos by Steve Salisbury 

ON the night of 22 June, Nicarag\lan 
Sandinista soldiers opened fire on as 

many as 115 men, women and children 
campesinos fleeing Sandinismo to Costa 
Rica in what a former head of the Police of 
Internal Order called part of a program of 
depriving peasant support for guerrillas 
fighting to topple the Soviet-backed, left
wlng regime in Managua. 

The incident took place less than three 
miles from the Costa Rican border near the 
hamlet of La Esperanza Dos on the San Juan 
River. In this area, guerrillas of the Demo
cratic Revolutionary Alliance (ARDE), led 
by the dissident Sandinista hero, Eden Pas
tora (the legendary Comandante Zero), 
have recently stepped up military activity, 
despite Pastora's call for a pause, to free 
their country from what they call "com
munist oppression," and "to rescue the 
original ideals of the revolution that were 
betrayed.'' 

From the accounts of various witnesses 
- guerrillas and civilians - emerged the 
following picture: 

Around 2300 hours, 49 children, 36 
women and 30 men, according to an ARDE 
tally, met with civilian ARDE contacts 
under a full moon at a rendezvous point in a 
damp, grassy clearing in the semi-jungle on 
the northern bank of the San Juan River. 
They awaited two small inflatable rubber 
rafts rowed by ARDE members to shuttle 
them across the 150-meter-wide river to an 
insurgent squad which would provide a 
security escort to Costa Rica. 

The first boat arrived several minutes lat
er. It had already taken six men across and 
was back on the northern bank. At approx
imately 2330 hours, Sandinista troops on 
higher ground about 300 meters to 
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the northwest detected the exodus and 
opened fire with full bursts of their Soviet
made AK-47 assault rifles. 

The boat was sunk in the middle of the 
river; Its half-dozen or so occupants dis
appeared. The rest of the civilians ran 
screaming in panic into the bush, the cries of 
children the most prominent. 

Pedro Benavides, 62 , an organizer of the 
evacuation, was wounded in the leg. "Ah, 
no!" he screamed. " Kill me, murderers! " 

"What shit! Sons-of-bitches Contras," 
shouted a Sandinista soldier as his comrades 
continued their gunfire on the unarmed 
peasants. 

Trying to cover the civilians , the insur
gents returned the fire. About 500 meters 
upstream near the southern bank, other 
AADE and Sandinista units battled for an 
hour-and-a-half with .50 cal. machine guns 
and Soviet-made RPG-7 rockets used by the 
Sandinistas and U.S.-made M79 grenade 
launchers used by ARDE. (ARDE didn ' t 
suffer any casualties. Sandinista losses were 
unknown.) · 

More information on the event surfaced 
when Benavides' son, Miguel Antonio, 30, 
one of the guerrillas with the evacuation 
squad, talked to a visitor a couple of days 
later in a rebel camp on the Nicaraguan
Costa Rican border. "The piricoacos [a de
rogatory term meaning " yelping street 
dogs"] captured my father, beat him with 
their rifle butts and cut his throat .. .. I was 
at the edge of the river and heard every
thing. " Tears welled up in his hard coffee
colored eyes. "Those bastards will pay," 
he said, defiantly raising his AK-47. 

Women and children were not spared 
from the Sandinista fire , according to Inez 
Graniz Casanova, 21, who finally reached 

GUERRILbA WAR 
REPORTER 

Steven Salisbury has reported on war
torn Central America for UPI, t~e Miami 
Herald, Cable News Ne.twork and other 
news agencies , including SOF. In our 
October '82 issue, Salisury's article, 
"Bullets and Ballots," covered the war 
in El Salvador from all sides. . 

His fluency in Span ish, familiarity 
with the terrain and culture, and eontacts 
enabled him to uncover the brutal story 
of Sandinista tyranny and its effect on 
civilians and Contras who refu se to live 

. und er communist domination. Once 
aga in, we welcome his informative wri t
ing to the pages of SOF. 
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Costa Rica on the night of 26 June with her 
husband and two small children. Two days 
later, she spoke of her experiences in an 
abandoned laborer's shack be ing used by 
refugees a few kilometers from the Nicara
guan border. She cradled her naked, mos
quito-bitten, e ight-month-old boy against 
her frai l body. Her two-and-a-half-year-old 
girl , dressed in grimy, tattered clothing, ~at 

quietly on the wooden porch. 
" There were many children and old peo

ple, but they didn' t care , " she said of the 
Sand ini s tas. " T hey sho t a t every
one .. .. We couldn ' t go back to our vil lage; 
they would kill us or take us away to San 
Carlos or La Azucena and not let us leave . 
We wandered in the forest suffering hunger 
and mosquitos until the Contras found us the 
night before las t. ' ' 
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Guerrillas of Eden Pastora 's Democratic 
Revolutionary Alliance (A RDE) fire 
U.S.-made M19 60mm mortar (stripped of 
base and support) at Sandinista positions 
near Costa Rican border 21 July 1983. 

Around 1900 hours, downstream near 
Boca de Zabalo, the Casanova fam ily, Mrs. 
Juana Francisca Calderon, 32 , and her chil 
dren, and an unidentified man got into a 
rubber raft carrying five unarmed members 
of ARDE and were taken across the ri ver. 
Two of the five AR DE members rowed 
back and were boarding the rest of the cam
pesinos when Sandinista troops opened fi re 
on them, similar to what happened four days 
earlier. " Son-of-a-bitch Contras! What are 
you doing here at thi s hour?!" shouted a 
Sandinista soldier. 

According to a 19-year-old guerrilla who 
went by the war name " Mallardo" and was 
one of th e three g ue rrill as who were 
dropped off on the southern river bank, four 
people were killed: Juan Jose Cepada and 
his two-year-old son, Alc ide, a guerrilla 
with the nom de guerre El Cubano and Gla
dis Estrada. " My husband is lost," stam
mered Mrs. Calderon, her eyes moist and 
puffy. " I hope he 's not dead. " 

Other occurrences of Sandinista brutali ty 
were re lated to this reporter during his stay 
bivouack ing and patro ll ing with ARDE 
guerrillas from 20 to 28 June. 

Abram Capriz Sanchez was one of the six 
campesinos transported across the ri ver on 
22 June. 

" I had to flee, " he said near a· farm a 
couple of kil ometers inside Costa Rica. 
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"Four piricoacos entered my house in the 
afternoon of that day [of the departure] and 
accused me and my brothers, one just a 
12-year-old kid, my father and my brother
in-law of being Contras. They dragged us 
outside and beat us. When they pulled out 
their knives and started tying up my 
brothers, I ran and hid. I saw them taking 
everyone into the bush and coming out 
alone. The rope that tied them was bloody, 
meaning they had murdered them. They 
held up their blood-stained knives and said 
to my mother and sister: 'Get out of the 
house, if you don't want us to cut out your 
wombs.' Then they took away our ani
mals." 

Guerrilla Edurado Aleman , 26, says he 
was tortured by the Sandinistas when he was 
working on a farm near San Carlos del Sur 
about 15 months ago. He walked with a 
slight limp - a result of the torture - to a 
tent in the insurgent camp where an inter
view was conducted. 

''At midnight, six militiamen entered my 
room and awakened me and my brother, and 
called us Contras. I was in the militia for 
three months and recognized them. They 
took us and another worker to the EPS [San
dinista Popular Army] garrison in San Car
los. They beat us there and put me in a 
two-by-three-meter cell with seven other 
prisoners. It was dusty. One guy was there 
for 37 days without bathing. 

''They let my brother and the worker go 
in the morning, but I stayed. At night, they 
tortured me. They put bullets between my 
fingers and squeezed them. They yanked 
out my fingernails and cut my leg." 

He showed two badly disfigured finger
nails and rolled up his right pant leg, dis
playing two ugly, black scars along his calf 
tendon. 

"Four days later, they turned me over to 
the police .... It turned out the owner of the 
farm was a Contra, but my wife still had to 
pay 5,000 cordobas (U.S. $100) for my 
release. They warned me if I told anyone 
that I was tortured, they'd kill me. 

" I never liked the communists, but after 
that I decided to join the Contras," he said 
in a gruff voice. 

"I saw six campesinos with their throats 
cut in the woodland," said Rufino Javier 
Valladares, who looked to be in his 20s, 
combing his bushy curly hair under the plas
tic tents of a makeshift mess hall in an 
ARDE encampment. "We were patrolling 
through the canton of San Jose when campe
sinos told us of an area where they heard gun 
bursts some days ago. We went over there 
and saw the rotting cadavers. They were in a 
row. The communists fusilladed them and 
slit their throats." 

Some of the guerrillas listening to Valla
dares were also on the patrol and added 
frequent remarks . " They were evangeli
cals," said one who said he knew them. 
"The piricoacos wanted them to join the 
militia, but their religion prohibited them to 
fight. .. . They didn't want to join us either, 
though they gave us food." 

The Sandinistas have been burning 
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houses and crops, according to the guerril
las. "They've burned 65 houses and 
crops," said Valladares, giving a rundown: 
"Fourteen in Matecana, nine in La Ventura, 
six in El Pavon, three in San Jose, two in 
Palo Arquito .. . . " 

These incidents are part of a plan re
quested and approved by Interior Minister 
Tomas Borges, according to Miguel Urroz 
Blanco, 39, who, after holding a number of 
important security posts in the Sandinista 
government and being trained in Cuba for 

Former Sandinista security official Urroz 
gives orders to AK-armed Contras 300 
meters inside Costa Rica before re-entering 
Nicaragua for military operations. "Little 
Rabbit ," second from left in line holding 
Ml, is 12-years-old. 

seven months , was Chief of Police of Inter
nal Order (POI) from December 198 1 , until 
his defection to ARDE in Costa Rica on 7 
April 1982. He is now known by his war 
name, Julio Bigote, and is responsible for 
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ARDE military activity in a stretch of terri
tory along the border in southern Nicaragµa. 

" lt 's government policy , '' he explained, 
staring through wire-rimmed glasses and 
tugging a well-developed beard. " The way 
to annihilate the guerrill a is to annihilate his 
sources of supply - the peasantry. 

" When I was chief of adjunct fo r the 
police , I was ordered to relocate settlements 
on the Atl antic coast to Tasbapri , whatever 
way possible . lf someone showed signs of 
not conformi ng, he was taken prisoner. 
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Those who would protest were killed on the 
spot. After moving the people, the houses 
were burned and li vestock confiscated. 
Walter Ferreri , National Chief of Police, 
told me this had been practiced in Cuba and 
had positive effects . 

''This tactic was happening frequently . It 
was formally incorporated in a secret plan 
called The Plans for Time of War (PTO) 
approved by Borges three days before I left; 
I had participated in its preparation . They 
are plans of repression to crush any resis-

ranee or intent of uprising of the people. It ' s 
a pretext for changing the manner of opera
tion of the military wi th respect to civilians . 
Within 48 hours of being put into full effect, 
the security forces would incarcerate I ,500 
people on lists of the General Direction of 
State Security (DOSE). Two-hundred-and
eighty of those would be kil led immediately 
and many more would go to clandestine 
prisons that are horrible places of torture.'' 

Urroz grimaced as he told about an in
spection tour he had with Borges and other 
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security personnel of a large concrete build
ing-turned-clandestine-prison behind the 
headquarters of an army base 12 ki lometers 
northwest of Matagalpa, Nicaragua. 

According to his story , emaciated prison
ers , all political , were kept naked in 
crowded concrete cells with windows with
out glass while the temperature outside was 
around 11 degrees Celsius (58 F) . 

"The prisoners moved back from the iron 
gratings when we came. They were shak
ing; they thought we were going to beat 
them. A guard opened the door and hit pris
oners at random. 'Look at your comandante 
when he speaks to you ,' he said . Borges 
laughed and made fun of them: 'I kill them 
because they ' re fools. ' 

" Oh, it was repugnant. Blood , vomit and 
excrement were on the floor and walls . The 
smell made me nauseous . The prisoners 
were coughing up blood from regular beat
ings. They were starved so that information 
could be gotten out of them. They were only 
given that necessary to keep them alive -
three spoonfuls of beans a day. Some 
begged to be killed - they were in so much 
pain . 

" There ' s no hope for them ," Urroz 
lamented . " They will all die. I was drinking 
later with one prison official and, in a capri
cious moment , he ordered the prisoners in 
some cell to be killed. And they were krned . 
Do you know the meaning of the word 
anguish?" he asked rhetorically . " That was 
it. . .. 

"I was a confidant of Borges. He 's very 
cruel. In Puerto Cabeza, I heard him tell a 
comrade , ' Since you can't make Faggot 
[Stephen Faggot, now leader of Misurasata , 
an armed opposition organization of Mis-
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kito , Sumo and Rama Indians] disappear, 
eliminate all those around him.' 

''The deceptions bothered me a lot. For 
example , when Jose Esteban Gonzales [the 
head of the Nicaraguan Human Ri ghts 
Commission] landed at the airport among 
support.ers , Borges ordered me to.send sol-

BELOW: Former Sandinista security 
ollicial Urroz (bearded man on right) gives 
pep talk to guerrilla fighters in ARDE camp 
along Costa Rican-Nicaraguan border. 

BOTTOM: ARDE troopers with FN FALs 
man outpost overlooking trail used by 
Sandinista patrols approximately one 
kilometer inside Nicaragua. 

diers dressed in civilian clothing for a dem
onstration against him . Thirty-two military 
trucks drove them there. It was absurd. 

"But what bothered me more was the 
domination of our country by Cubans , Rus
sians and Bulgarians ... for each depart
mental chief, there was a Cuban adviser. In 
reality , it was the advisers who gave the 
orders and chiefs who did the advising. 

" The original project that I fought for 
against Somoza was betrayed. I didn't fight 
so that our people could be murdered and 
tortured and live as refugees. I didn't fight 
to have a totalitarian communist state . I 
fought for what you have in the United 
States - democracy. I fought for the well
being of my people.'' 
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ABOVE: Armed with AK-47, ex-Head of 
Police of Internal Order Urroz is flanked by 
Contra squad leaders. 

RIGHT: Refugees: Mrs. Calderon (left) and 
Mrs. Casanova and children. ARDE 
guerrilla Mallardo on left in civilian clothes, 
and Mr. Casanova with child at right. Mrs. 
Calderon's husband disappeared after 
Sandinista attack on refugee river-crossing 
attempt. 

"We' re fighting because of all the injus
tice and unrest that the communists are mak
ing Nicaragua suffer through - murdering 
whomever they please," Miguel Antonio 
Benavides said passionately. " We ' re fight
ing to save our families. " 

"We're campesinos and believe in 
God , " added another guerrilla, "and 
they're never going to take Him away from 
us ! ·What we want is the communism and 
oppression to end." 

" Things are tough in Nicaragua," said 
Mrs. Casanova, pampering her children. 
"Everything is rationed: Four pounds of 
rice, two liters of cooking oil, four bars of 
soap and four pounds of sugar every 15 
days. The government is hard; they ki ll our 
men and take us away. It shouldn ' t be like 
this . It's worse than Somoza. We'll return 
to Nicaragua when the boys triumph." ~ 
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• 

TO successfully serve with the 
Rhodesian Light Infantry (RLI) 

Fire Force tor any sustained period 
required two qualities peculiar to 
most hazardous jobs: a healthy in
stinct tor survival and a lot of luck. It 
took only a few hot callouts to 
develop the first; but luck came and 
went at its own whim throughout all 
of our bush trips. 
, During August of 1978, I was serv
ing with 3 Commando, First Bat-
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talion RLI, and was acting as the 
Commando sergeant major during 
our stay at Grand Reef Fire ForcE;J 
Camp. Ken Reed, our old CSM, had 
just taken the reins as battalion 
regimental sergeant major ·(RSM), 
and it tell to me as senior NCO to 
sort out the various sticks required 
to act as heliborne stop groups 
(four-man teams inserted along pre
viously determined escape routes), 
as well as the tour sticks necessary 

to make up the Para-borne sweep 
line, the extended line formation 
which moved through the contact 
area, clearing it of terrorists. 

Because of the possibility of in
juries and the lengthy recovery time, 
the Paras rarely jumped unless there 
was an actual contact in progress on 
the ground. On many of our cal louts 
this meant that the stop groups did 
a tremendous amount of humping to 
clear the bush, and occasionally 
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spent the night out due to the lim
ited daylight flying time of our old 
French Alouette choppers. I always 
made it a point to put my stick on 
the jump list, because we knew that 
we 'd have to bust ass only it there 
were actual terrorists on the ground. 

Grand Reef turned into a pretty 
busy bush trip tor the Paras, with 
operational jumps into the Chiduku 
and Buhera TTLs (Tribal Trust 
Lands), as well as repeated trips to 
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the Wiltshire Purchase Area. How
ever, a good part of our days were 
centered around normal bush rou
tine: volleyball, cards, test-tiring and 
retraining. However, we were never 
able to relax completely because the 
callout siren was manned from 
dawn to dusk, ready to send us out 
into the Rhodesian bush to sort out 
a scene. 

Just after morning muster parade 
on 2 August 1978, our radio watch 

RLI (Almost) 

Inherits 

the Earth 

by John W. Coleman 

ALI combat artist Craig Bone lost part 
of his right leg to a Frelimo mortar 
round in Mozambique. It put him out of 
the war, but didn't hamper his drawing 
ability. This picture shows a typical Fire 
Force callout. Ground fires would have 
been started by advance Hunter jet 
strikes and stop groups would already 
be on ground as Paras drop from Oak 
to form sweep line. G-Cars hover 
around DZ waiting for casualties. 

hit the siren . Word had come down 
from the air force ops room that an 
African Selous Scout was si tting in 
a rocky outcrop about 100 feet from 
eight terrs armed with AKs and two 
RPO light machine guns. He had po
litely asked it the Fire Force could 
come as it appeared that the enemy 
knew he was in the area. 

As per normal procedure, the 
troopies took oft running to the 
choppers and Para shed while the 
OC (Officer Commanding), st ick 
commanders and pilots gathered in 
an ops room to work out a plan of at
tack. Maj . Snelgar quickly sorted out 
initial stop positions with the pilot 
of the K-Car, the Alouette command 
ship, and worked out an approach 
route that would bri ng us in down
wind and as low as possib le tor max
imum surprise. As Para commander, 
I had little to do except brief my 
sticks on the scene and keep my ear 
glued to the radio in the event con
tact was made on the ground. 

While we 'chuted up, I passed out 
information on the jump and ground 
radio frequencies, as well as what I 
had heard in the briefing. When I 
mentioned that the sighti ng had oc
curred in the Wedza TTL, a lot of the 
older hands looked pained. The 
Wedza was ideal Indian Country, 
and ·we had had many hard contacts 
in its dense scrub, rocky terrain and 
numerous caves. 

The stop groups had pulled out 
long before our enduring Dakota 
lifted toward the northeast and the 
area of the Scout's sighting. Be
cause of the acute difference in fly
ing speeds between the Dak and the 
choppers, we were frequently put in
to a holding area some distance 
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from the scene, but close enough to 
respond within minutes if 
necessary. 

I was able to follow the choppers' 
progress toward the Observation 
Post (OP) by listening in on the 
spare headphones located by the 
open jump door. Sitting as first man, 
starboard stick, gave me the advan
tage of listening in on the action, as 
wel l as landing in the center of the 
sweep line once we hit the ground. 

Maj. Snelgar had planned the 
route well. The K-Car was on ly a few 
seconds from the target area and 
the Scout had reported no unusual 
activity from the terr base camp. The 
Scout had marked his position with 
a dayglo orange panel, and was 
keeping a close eye on the terrs 
should they break when the chop
pers arrived. 

We had been circling for only a 
few minutes when I heard the 
K-Car's fami liar words: They were 
pulling up over the target area. In 
many cases it's hard to pinpoint the 
terrs when you're circling overhead 
in a chopper, but this time there was 
no doubt at all. The K-Car crew chief 
let rip with the 20mm cannon, send
ing the terrorists running in a hail of 
explosive fragments. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
John W. Coleman is a professional 

soldier. He's been at it for quite 
awhile, in quite a few different places 
(see "How To Find an Army," p. 40, 
SOF, February '83). His lastcontribu
t ion to SOF, " Five AK R9unds, " 
appeared in our February '83 issue. 
In that article, Coleman described his 
first bush trip with the Rhodesian 
Light Infantry where he was wounded 
- five rounds to the body from a 
terrorist's AK. 

We are glad to report Coleman is 
still .alive and is pursuing somewhat 
saf~r forms of recreation. This month 
we welcome his latest story submis
sion - an RU airborne Fire Force 
callout with a higher-than-usual 
pucker factor. 
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Typical kit carried by Rhodesian 
Security Forces on anti-terrorist 
airborne ops. Rifle is FN FAL. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SOLDIER 

by John W. Coleman 

When I returned to the United 
States after serving 3% years with 
the Rhodesian Army, I found myself 
repeatedly confronted with the ques
tion, "Ah . .. you were a mercenary, 
huh?" The implications of this ques
tion irritated me then, and they still do 
now. I consider myself a professional 
soldier, and prefer that title to 
"mercenary." 

To those not involved in military 
circles, the difference between the 
two terms may be one only of seman
tics, yet modern connotations of the 
term "mercenary" are usually de
rogatory and demeaning. 

During my years in Africa, I had the 
misfortune of meeting numerous 
self-styled mercenaries; to the man 
they had little or no formal military 
training, and all fit Webster's defini
tion, "Serving merely for pay or sor
did advantage."· I watched them ar
rive and quickly depart the Rhode
sian scene, leaving little but a bad 
taste in everyooe's mouth. These 
mercenaries were out for quick profit 
and had few compunctions as to who 
their employers were, what cause 
they served, or who theytrampled 
during the course of their employ- , 
ment. Add to this their lack of training 
in the basics of soldiering and you 
have a dangerous and amoral group 
of outcasts who mindlessly create 
havoc, willful destruction and death 
wherever they go. Small wonder the 
term mercenary carries such a poor 
image. 

On the flip side of this coin, howev
er, lies the class of military man who 
embodies the moral spirit, traditions 
and heritage of countless years of 
military service: the professional sol-

dier. To most, this term immediately 
invokes the image of a career soldier 
in the sei:vice of his country, serving 
proudly, but at the whim of whatever 
political bureaucracy is establishing 
foreign policy at the time. Many of us 
were unable to cope with the some
times mind-boggling cqntradictions 
found in these policies, or with the 
gross mismanagement which pla
gued our parent services. Yet we 
were still professional military, and in 
us was imbedded a thousand years 
of military spirit: the mental and 
physical disciplines, allegiance to the 
cause, respect for an organized and 
cohesive unit of dedicated men and, 
above all, the painful and hard
learned. lessons which taught us the 
difference between right and wrong 
on the battlefield. 

These ideals don't just vanish 
when the discharge papers arrive -
they merely lie dormant until a new 
opportunity arises to put them to use. 
Rhodesia, Afghanistan and Central 
America all become worthy battle
fields when the professional soldier 
takes a hard look at both sides, sifts 
through the political r.hetoric to find 
the underlying causes involved, and 
aligns himself not with the side that 
pays the most or has the best chance 
to win, but rather with the side that 
comes closest to the soldier's own 
beliefs and convictions. From that 
point onward, it becomes less the 
point of political conversion or alle" 
giance than of personal dedication to 
the ideals of soldiering. · 

This may sound like a modern day 
Don Quixote charging off to fight 
another windmill, but I believe this is 
exactly what the professional soldier 
does. He inay willingly join a cause 
which has little chance of winning, yet 
in the end scores a personal triumph, 
knowing he has fought hard and well, 
and has upheld the traclitions: and 
spirit upon which professional sol
diering is based. 

Simplistic point of view? Certainly. 
Once the self-employed soldier has 
made the choice of which side he will 
offer his services, it does indeed be
come a simple matter of being a sol
dier: one who fights for a cause, en
dures hardships and conducts him
self gallantly. 

I had the privilege of meeting hun
dreds of these men during my service 
with the Rhodesian " Foreign Le
gion," and have since encountered 
many more on their way home, or on 
their way to the battlefields of our 
contemporary world. For th.e most 
part, they're quiet, unassuming. and 
dedicated and have the same aver
sion to the term mercenary that I do. 
They're just soldiers doing their job, 
and that's really what it's all about. 
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ABOVE: Craig Bone's drawing 
shows ALI stick commander on DZ 
after Fire Force callout. Note 
camouflaged FN FAL. Alouette 
G-Cars (gunships) land in 
background. 
BELOW: ALI troopie holds 
equipment line from Alouette G-Car. 
Photo: Ken Gaudet 
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I quickly threw off my headset and 
started to strap my jump helmet on, 
a signal to the rest of the Paras that 
we were going out the door. As the 
pilot began to line up on the hastily 
chosen drop zone, we went through 
our pre-jump drills, and I noticed one 
of our dispatchers literally hanging 
out the door checking on the upcom
ing DZ. It was hard to see him 
through his communications mask, 
but his continuing chatter to the 
pilots showed that something ob
viously wasn't right. (We found out 
later that he had been arguing for a 
dry run over the area first to check 
out what looked to be. irregularities 
on the ground.) 

The pilots wanted to get us out, 
first because of the urgency to get 
the sweep line on the ground, and 
secondly, because the troop ships 
had reported taking RPO fire during 
their insertion of the stop groups. 

The discussion soon ended when 
the pilots sent back the word for ac
tion stations, which put the first 
man in the door ready to jump. When 
the /green light popped on, 16 para
troops ran out the door in the space 
of a few seconds, the object being 
to land as close to one another as 
possible once we hit the contact 
area. 

When I exited the Oak, the slip-

stream yanked me back and dowfl· 
ward, forcing the static line to pull 
the Mark One Saviac 'chute out of 
its pack. I looked up to check for a 
fully deployed canopy, and started 
to carry out the rest of the drills 
when I smacked into the Drop Zone 
like a meteorite. 

I'd had no time to drop my CSPEP 
(Carrying Straps, Personal Equip
ment, Parachutist), the series of 
straps that allowed us to carry our 
Fire Force kit attached to the para
chute rather than under the harness. 
It was carried under the reserve 
'chute attached to the harness by a 
20-foot nylon cord. Upon exit, we 
were supposed to unhook the 
CSPEP, hoping the cord didn't break 
and trying not to land on the ki t. 

I had crashed in carrying more 
than 80 pounds of kit st rapped to my 
waist, and felt as if every bone were 
broken. Instinctively I popped the 
capewells on my 'chute to release 
the now billowing canopy, and gin
gerly started undoing the rest of the 
harness. Aside from a badly bruised 
shoulder and some scratches, I was 
unhurt, but shouts along the DZ 
spelled out that others had creamed 
in hard and required immediate 
medevac. 

Continued on page 82 
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ALTHOUGH the famous white kepi - le 
ft kepi blanc - is the best-known sym
bol of the French Foreign Legion, the pock
et crest - either worn on a fob or pinned 
directly to the pocket or the bush hat (as it 
often was at· Dien Bien Phu) - is a subtle 
but informative symbol. Pocket crests in the 
Legion date from 1928 when the 3rd REI 
(Regiment Etranger d'Infanterie) adopted 
the first one. Since that time hundreds of 
different crests have been worn by Legion 
units from battalion all the way down to 
platoon level. 

One can tell a great deal about a Legion 
unit by looking at its crest since certain 
heraldic elements are symbolic of where the 
unit has seen combat and what its function is 
or used to be, as the below discussion of the 
unit histories and heraldic symbolism of the 
27 crests pictured shows·. The discussion 
will give the reader an understanding of why 
each of these 27 small, enameled pieces of 
metal is a compact history of courage and 
devotion to duty and why they are worn with 
such pride. 
. No. 1. Compagnie de Discipline des 

Regiments en Extreme-Orient: This crest 
was for the Legion discipline company in 
Indochina during the period 1946-1954. It 
shows a deceptively mild symbol (since the 
harsh nature of Legion disciplinary units is 
well known): The junk sail illustrates that 
the only way off J'Ile de Tagne in Cam Ranh 
Bay , where the company was stationed, was 
via ship, and the company's service in In
dochina; the letters " CD" stand for Com
pagnie de Discipline. 

No. 2. ler Battaillon de Marche: 
Formed in Indochina from survivors of the 
retreat from Cao Bang, this unit adopted a 
crest which incorporates the map of In
dochina to represent service there . The red 
and green colors of the Legion as well as the 
Legion grenade indicate a Legion forma
tion , while the word "Vindicta " 
(vengeance) indicates the desire to avenge 
the losses inflicted by the Viet Minh. 

No. 3. 4e Regiment Etranger d'lnfan
terie: Formed in Morocco in 1920 and con
tinuing today as the Legion 's Regiment 
d 'Instmction, the 4th Infantry Regiment has 

·a long tradition of service in North Africa 
and Madagascar. In addition to the obvious 
use of .the Legion' s grenade and colors and 
the numeral " 4 , " this crest includes repre
sentations of the minaret of Marrakesh and 
the Atlas Mountains to commemorate the 
formation of the regiment in Morocco . Its 
5th Battalion served in Syria in 1925-1926. 

No. 4. Detachment de Legion 
Etrangere des Comores: Formed in 1973 
to garrison the Comoro archipelago , this 
unit was redesignated the DLEM (Detach
ment de Legion Etrangere de Moyote) in 
1976. The rectangular shape of this crest 
and its gold color recall the crest of the 3rd 
REI from which the unit was drawn. The 
stylized seven-flame grenade represents the 
Legion; the Southern Cross represents the 
hemisphere in which the Comoros are lo
cated. 

No. 5. 3eme Bataillon de Marche de la 
Legion Etrangere (BMLE): Formed in 
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HISTORY 
ON ·ABADGE 

Crests of the 
French Foreign Legion 

Text & Photos by Leroy Thompson 

No. 1. Compagnie de Discipline des 
Regiments en Extreme-Orient 

No. 2. ler Battaillon de Marche 

No. 3. 4e Regiment Etranger d'lnfanterie 

1962 from elements of the 3rd REI and the 
13th DBLE (Demi-Brigade Legion 
Etrangere) for service in Madagascar, the 
3rd BMLE was disbanded in 1964. In addi
tion to the Legion colors and grenade , this 
crest bears the numeral ' ' 3 . ' ' The numeral 
and crest shape are similar to those of the 
3rd REI. 

No. 6. 3eme Regiment Etranger d'ln
fanterie: Formed during World War I , the 
3rd Infantry Regiment has also seen action 
in WWII, Indochina and Algeria. Recently , 

No. 4. Detachment de Legion Etrangere des 
Comores 

No. 5. 3eme Bataillon de Marche de la 
Legion Etrangere 

No. 6. 3eme Regiment Etranger d'lnfanter ie 

the 3rd REI has been stationed in French 
Guiana. This crest makes use of the tradi
tional Legion colors and grenade. The rec
tangular shape is the one normally associ
ated with the 3rd Infantry Regiment , most 
decorated unit in French Army. 

No. 7. Compagnie Regimentaire du 
4eme REI: Formed in 1956 for duty around 
Tebessa. Its crest makes use of the Legion 
grenade. The blue star and circle are com
mon to all units of the 4th REI. 

No. 8. Bataillon de Marche de la 4eme 
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No. 7. Compagnie Regimentaire du 4eme 
REI 

No. 8. Bataillon de Ma_rche de la 4eme 
DBLE 

No. 9. Seme Regiment Etranger d'lnfanterie 

DBLE: Formed in 1946, this unit departed 
for Madagascar in 1947. It was later in
corporated into the 4th REI, which the 4th 
DBLE had been redesignated. Superim
posed on the map 'of Madagascar are the 
heads of legionnaires from 1895 - the 
period of an earlier Madagascar expedition 
- and from I 94 7. The red island and green 
border use the traditional colors of the Le
gion . 

No. 9. Seme Regiment Etranger d'ln
fanterie: The 5th Infantry Regiment spent 
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No. 10. 6eme Regiment Etranger 
d 'lnfanterie 

colors and grenade but also the dragon, 
symbolic of the regiment's service in In
dochina . 

No. 10. 6eme Regiment Etranger d'ln
fanterie: Formed in 1939 from elements of 
the 1st and 2nd REI, the 6th REI was in 
Syria as part of the Vichy garrison and 
fought against other legionnaires who were 
with the Free French 13e DBLE. After the 
peace of Saint-Jean-d ' Acre in July 1941, 
the 6th REI was disbanded , but in the late 
1940s was reformed in Tunisia. Its primary 
purpose, however, was to serve as a pool of 
manpower for Indochina. In 1955 the re
maining battalion, the I/6, became the III/ 
Bn of the 2nd REI in Algeria . In addition to 
the Legion colors and grenade, this crest 
bears the numeral "6" and the columns of 
Jupiter at the temple at Baalbek near 
Damascus. 

No. 11. Seme Regiment Mixte du Paci
fique: Formed in 1963 , the 5th RMP inher
ited the traditions of the 5th REI. Stationed 
in French Polynesia , this unit includes 
French Army engineer as well as Foreign 
Legion infantry and other specialized per
sonnel and among other duties guards the 
French nuclear test facility located in that 
area. The Legion grenade with the numeral 
"5" adorns the middle of this crest. The 
helmet centered at the top indicates the en
gineer personnel in the unit, since this is the 
traditional symbol of French "Genie" un
its. The tikis on the sides represent the unit's 
being stationed in Polynesia . The black col
or represents the sacrifices of the 5th REI in 

No. 11. Seme Regiment Mixte du Pacifique: Tonkin and is also reminiscent of the back-

No. 12. 2eme Regiment de Marche des 
Voluntaires Etrangers 

WWII in Indochina, but in 1945 resisted 
when the Japanese attempted to occupy its 
posts. Many members of the regiment took 
part in a heroic fighting retreat to China, but 
the regiment itself was decimated. It was 
reformed in Tonkin in 1949, seeing action 
primarily in the Delta during the Indochina 
War. The 5th REI moved to Algeria in 1956 
where it also saw action. In 1963, this unit 
was incorporated into the 5e Regiment Mix
te du Pacifique and was sent to French 
Polynesia. The unit crest bears the Legion 

ground color on the 5th REI crest. Due to 
the unit's "mixed" status, this is one of the 
few Legion crests not bearing the colors 
green and red. 

No. 12. 2eme Regiment de Marche des 
Voluntaires Etrangers: This unit, which is 
also sometimes known as the 22nd Foreign 
Legion Volunteer Regiment, was formed in 
1939 from a core of veterans combined with 
East European refugees and former mem
bers of the Spanish Republican Army. Be
cause the unit was rushed into combat 
against the Germans during the battle for 
France it did not perform too well and was 
dissolved upon France's surrender. The 
globe represents the fact that the unit was 
recruited from all over the world, while the 
seven flamed grenade, of course, represents 
the Legion. 

No. 13. 13eme Demi-Brigade de Le
gion Etranger: The 13th DBLE is one of 
the Legion's most famous units. Formed for 
service in Finland against Russia during the 
Winter War and thus trained as mountain 
troops, the 13th DBLE first saw action 
against the Germans at Narvik and else
where in Norway. Later this unit fought 
with the Free French forces in North Africa 
and was involved in the legendary battle for 
Bir Hakeim. The 13th DBLE was also at El 
Alamein and fought as part of the British 8th 
Army throughout its advance against Rom
mel. The demi-brigade also saw action in 
Italy and France itself before the war ended. 
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No. 13. 13eme Demi-Brigade de Legion 
Etranger 

No. 14. 2eme Compagnie Saharienne Portee 
de Legion 

No. 15. ler Regiment Etranger de Cavalerie 

No. 16. 2eme Regiment de Cavalerie 
No. 17. 21eme Co du 72eme Bn du Genie 
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No. 18. 76eme Bataillon Genie Legion -

No. 19. lere Compagnie de Reparation de 
la Legion Etrangere 

No. 20. 2eme Compagnie de Reparation de 
la Legion Etrangere 

No. 21. 4em~ Co de Batteaux Blindes 
No. 22. ler REP 

No. 23. 2eme Regiment Etranger de 
Parachutistes 

No. 24. 3eme Regiment Etranger de 
Parachutistes 

No. 25. 2eme Compagnie du 2eme REP 

No. 26. 4eme Co du 2eme REP 
No. 27. Chuteurs Ops du 2eme REP 
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The 13th DBLE was one of the first Legion 
uni ts sent to Indochina after the end of 
WWII , landing in 1946, and remained there 
unt il near the end of the French presence . 
The first and third battalions of the I 3th 
DBLE were virtuall y wiped out at Dien 
Bien Phu. After leaving Indochina, the rem
nants of the 13th along wi th reformed batta
lions landed in Algeria in 1955 and re
mained there until 1962 when it was sent to 
Djibouti where elements of the unit have 
remained until today. This crest - one of 
the most recognized in the Legion - bears 
the Cross of Lorraine to commemorate its 
service with the 1st Free French Division. 
The dragon at the base recalls the unit's 
service in Indochina. 

No. 14. 2eme Compagnie Saharienne 
Portee de Legion (CSPL): Drawn from the 
ranks of the Compagnie Saharienne Portee 
de Legion, the 2nd CSPL was formed in 
I 946. This company along with the other 
CSPL units was a deep desert-patrol unit 
reminiscent of those shown in Legion 
movies. In 1963 the unit was deactivated. 
The crest bears the Legion grenade and the 
green and red colors common to so many 
others on this list. As is often the case with 
Saharan units, it also bears the "cross of 
Agades" and the five-pointed "seal of Solo
mon," which usually indicates service in 
Morocco. 

No. 15. ler Regiment Etranger de 
Cavalerie (REC): The I st REC was raised 
in 1921 in Tunisia, many of the original 
members being former White Russian 
cavalrymen. The unit saw action against the 
Rifs during the '20s (see "Morocco's 
Murderous Marauders ," SOF, March '81), 
and in 1925 a squadron of the I st REC was 
sent to fight the Druse in Syria (see "No 
Quarter at Messifre," SOF, October '83) . 
Throughout the late '20s and the '30s the 1st 
REC remained in North Africa, but in 1940 
its second squadron was the basis for the 
GRD 97, a light reconnaissance unit which 
fought in the battle for France. After the fall 
of France, the remainder of the !st REC 
remained in Tunisia. The I st REC was ship
ped to Indochina in 1947 and, using' 'crabs' ' 
and " all igators," operated in amphibious 
and light armored/recon roles. The 1st REC 
left Indochina in 1955 and landed in North 
Africa late that year. During the remainder of 
the 1950s and during the early 1960s, the 
unit operated in Tunisia and Algeria. In 
1967, the regiment moved to Orange in met
ropolitan France where it remains based to
day as a light armored recce regiment. This 
crest bears the Legion's green and red as well 
as the cavalry ' s blue on the shield. The gre
nade represents the Legion, the sabers the 
cavalry. 

No. 16. 2eme Regiment Etranger de 
Cavalerie: Originally created in 1939, the 
2nd REC was disbanded after the fall of 
France but was reactivated in Morocco in 
1946. The unit remained primarily in Moroc
co during the Indochina War, though one 
squadron was in Madagascar until 1952. In 
1956 some squadrons were also serving in 
Algeria. In July 1962, the unit was dis
banded - due to its support of the 
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generals ' coup - with the 1st REC absorb
ing much of its strength. In addition to the 
red , green and blue colors and the Legion 
grenade , this crest bears the standard of the 
Dauphin to recall the Foreign Cavalry Reg
iment formed in 1666 by Louis XIV. The 
motto - Pericu/a Ludus - also stems from 
this ancestor of the 2nd REC. 

No. 17. 21eme Compagnie du 72eme 
Bataillon du Genie: This unit crest bears 
the Legion grenade with unit number and 
Legion colors. The helmet indicates it is an 
engineer unit; the dragon indicates service 
in Indochina . 

No.18. 76eme Bataillon Genie Legion: 
This unit was formed in 195 1 and dissolved 
in 1955 . It bears the Legion grenade and 
helmet indicating engineers . The tracks in
dicate the use of heavy equipment , and the 
pagoda is probably indicative of service in 
Indochina. 

No. 19. ler Compagnie de Reparation 
de la Legion Etrangere: This company 
served in Indochina , repairing various types 
of vehicles , and was finally dissolved in 
1956. The grenade and the colors represent 
the Legion; the Buddha indicates service in 
Indochina. 

No. 20. 2eme Compagnie de Repara
tion de la Legion Etrangere: This unit 
served in Indochina repairing vehicles and 
arti llery and at various .times performed 
security duties at Hue. It also acted as a 
mobile maintenance unit , at one time car
rying out field repairs for the Mobil e 
Groups. This crest makes use of the grenade 
and Legion colors combined with the dra
gon, indicative of Indochina service. 

No .. 21. 4eme Compagnie de Batteaux 
Blindes: This unit was ass igned to armored 
riverine craft in Indochina. Created in 1949 , 
it served until disbandment in 1954. The 
grenade and green and red colors symbolize 
the Legion , while the helmet marks the unit 
as composed of engineers. The anchor and 
water indicate its ri verine assignment. 

No. 22. ler Regiment Etranger de Pa
rachutistes (REP): Le premier REP, de
spite an existence of only a little over a 
decade , remains one of the Legion 's most 
respected units. Formed as a battalion in 
North Africa in 1948 , the I st BEP (Ba ttai/
lon Etranger de Parachutistes) was actuall y 
the Legion's second parachute unit , a com
pany having been formed a few months 
earlier as part of the 3rd REI. However, it is 
the ! st BEP which really began the Legion 
para tradition . The unit was virtuall y wiped 
out during the retreat from the Cao Bang 
ridgeline but was reformed in March 1951 , 
with one Vietnamese and three European 
companies. The !st BEP continued to see 
heavy action throughout the remainder of 
the war in Indochina, and was virtually 
wiped out a second time at Dien Bien Phu. It 
was reformed and became the 1st REP in 
September 1955 in Algeria. In addition to 
being the best remembered unit in the fight
ing in Algeria - especially for the battle of 
Algiers and cleaning up the Casbah - the 
1st REP was also involved in the Suez op
eration in 1956. After taki ng part in the 

generals' putsch in 1961 the 1st REP was 
disbanded. Considering the unit 's magnifi
cent combat history, its crest is deceptively 
simple. It bears the Legion grenade and , 
subtly, the colors . The parachute and wings 
indicate that the unit was airborne . 

No. 23. 2eme Regiment Etranger de 
Parachutistes: The 2nd BEP was formed in 
1948 and landed in Indochina during Febru
ary 1949. During the course of that conflict 
the unit made seven combat jumps and was 
finally virtually wiped out at Dien Bien Phu. 
It was reformed from members of the 3rd 
BEP. In 1955, the unit moved to North 
Africa , becoming the 2nd REP in December 
and absorbing the recently reformed 3rd 
BEP. The 2nd REP saw almost as much 
action as the 1st REP in Algeria , accounting 
for over 4,000 enemy KIA before the end of 
the conflict. After Algeria , the 2nd REP 
moved to Calvi, Corsica, in June 1967, 
where it remains today as the Legion 's only 
parachute regiment. The 2nd REP carried 
out the Legion ' s most recent combat jump at 
Kolwezi in 1978 (see " Jump into Shaba ," 
SOF, February '79 , and "Target Kolwe
zi," SOF, December ' 83). The unit 's crest 
bears a dragon to commemorate its time in 
Indochina, while the green and red rectang
le containing the grenade indicates that it is 
a Legion unit. The number " 2" is the unit 
designation. 

No. 24. 3eme Regiment Etranger de 
Parachutistes: Originally formed in I 949 
as the 3rd BEP, this unit was first incorpo
rated into the 2nd BEP, when that unit was 
reformed after Dien Bien Phu and then 
merged with the 2nd REP . The winged dag
ger indicates that this is a parachute unit, 
while the colors and grenade indicate its 
Legion origins. 

No. 25. 2eme Compagnie du 2eme 
REP: The various companies of the 2nd 
REP have their own crests which indicate 
their specialties . The crest 's shape is similar 
to that of the regimental crest and bears the 
grenade in green and red. The wings indi
cate the airborne capability , wh ile the 
mountain scene indicates this company 's 
spec ialization in mountaineering and 
skiing. The number "2 " indicates the 
second company. 

No . 26. 4eme Compagnie du 2eme 
REP: This is another 2nd REP co.mpany 
crest, in this case the fourth company 's . The 
shape is that of the regimental crest , a mini
ature of which shows in the upper right
hand comer. This company specializes in 
demolitions - indicated by the red explo
sion and the green lightning flash. The unit 
also has many snipers, hence the mention of 
this in the word "snipers." ( " Destruc
teurs " means demolitions experts .) 

No. 27. Chuteurs Operationneles du 
2eme REP: The proposed crest for the 2nd 
REP HALO detachment. The green and red 
stripes circling the crest represent the Le
gion, while the blue sky and white clouds 
represent the HALO environment. Two 
free-fallers flank the regimental crest. 
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Yale Journalists Tour 
Jihad Battlegrounds 

Text & Photos by Gregory D' Elia & Charles Bork 
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Mujahideen wait for orders at organization 
headquarters in Peshawar. 

Mujahideen pose with Enfields at port arms 
beside unexploded Soviet bomb. 

JANUARY 84 

I T was snowing when we crossed into 
Afghanistan on Sunday morning . We 

climbed a sharp, twisting trail across a 
white-capped mountain. A dozen mujahi
deen tramped alongside, guns and bullet 
belts slung as casually as their cloaks and 
turbans . Freedom fighters streamed daily 
toward our destination: Paktia Province , 
where a force of 10,000 Soviet troops had 
just been dispatched under orders to clean 
up the border area . 

Four days earlier, a man from the moder
ate alliance had met us in our room in the 
Dean 's Hotel. His name was Sher Moham
mad ltebari and he was to be our translator 
and guide. We hired a bicycle taxi and 
travelled to a crowded one-story building on 
the outskirts of the city . ltebari watched 
carefully to make sure we were not fo l
lowed. The building was a safehouse for 
mujahideen on leave in Pakistan. Itebari 
warned us before he departed to stay inside 

so we woudn ' t be noticed by passersby. 
We kept to ourselves most of the evening , 

separated from our hosts by a language bar
rier. We left before dawn , disguised in na
tive dress . We boarded a bus which , after 
seven hours, would take us to a refugee 
camp only a few miles from the Afghanistan 
border. The bus took us through the " tribal 
trust land ," an area without civil law . The 
British established the zone after the failure 
of their several attempts to conquer Afghan
istan. Production and trade in narcotics -
and guns - flourishes here. Foreigners are 
not permitted to travel in this area and our 
bus was stopped and searched by Pakistan 
customs officials. We kept quiet and 
escaped detection. 

Our bags, which travelled separately , 
were not so lucky . Noticing the airline tags 
we had neglected to remove , the authorities 
questioned the mujahid who was transport
ing our luggage. After imposing an im-
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promptu "tax," the official let him con
tinue. 

Once we were reunited with our bags at 
the refugee. camp, just outside of Afghanis
tan, we tried to reimburse the mujahid. 
Although we had just met him and the bribe 
constituted a substantial sum to an Afghan 
freedom fighter , he adamantly refused any 
money, insisting we were his guests. 

We left the Afghan refugee camp near 
Parichnar, Pakistan, after a two-day visit. 
The camp was nearly empty. Almost every 
man of combat age had left for Afghanistan 
to counter the approaching assault. Paktia is 
a stronghold of Afghan tradition. Tribal law 
abets the native belligerent spirit: Every 
family is required to provide a fighting man 
to the resistance for six months of the year. 

This camp had been established by the 
refugees more than four years back. Atroci
ties had begun even before the Soviets en
tered in response to the "Afghan invita
tion.'' After the overthrow of the Republic 
in 1978, Taraki and the communist regime 
methodically terrorized the populace. In 
Kabul they decimated the intellectual and 
religious leadersh ip . At least 20,000 
vanished into Pulicharkhi, a prison of hor
rors likened to Pol Pot's death camps in 
Kampuchea . 

"Yo, dwa, dre. " Hands cupped to his 
mouth, a young freedom fighter playfully 
mimicked government loudspeakers calling 
for resistance . "Babrak, Babrak," another 
shouted a hundred meters up the mountain 
slope, mockingly invoking the name of the 
puppet president, Babrak Karma!. 

Hours later, arriving in Paktia proper, we 
stopped at an Islamic school. Adobe build
ings swarmed with children of the vicinity's 
remaining families , who chattered excitedly 
at our arrival. The mujahideen , or holy war
riors , built the school to restore stability to 
this war-ravaged area. Teaching mathema
tics, and the local languages - Pushto and 
Dari - the school attempts to discourage 
the exodus of refugees. It is ironic that it was 
the government's effort to establish univer
sal education which helped lay the ground
work for the resistance movement. Angered 
at the regime's attempt to infuse communist 
values in schools, some villagers killed 
teachers . Often the army retaliated, sending 
more people into the freedom fighters ' 
camp. 

After offering us tea thick with sugar, the 
headmaster had a bomb dragged from 
underneath some nearby bushes. It was six 
feet long and marked with Cyrillic lettering. 
It had landed in the schoolyard but failed to 
explode on impact. This kind of bomb sends 
out a shower of smaller bombs and shrapnel 
on contact. 

About 50 students, ages 5 to 20, attend 
the school. They rely on supplies smuggled 
in from Pakistan by mujahideen. The head
master keeps a submachine gun on hand, 
and frequently leads villagers and students 
into combat. 

The snow had now changed into a heavy 
rain and our guides led us on a nighttime 
hike to drier sleeping quarters. We camped 
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War doesn't stop for the winter, it just gets 
colder. 

WHERE THE 
MUJAHIDEEN ARE 
SOMEONE WAITS 

FOR ME 
Charles Bork ahd Gregory D'Elia 

were sent to Afghanistan by the Yale 
Free Press, a conservative biweekly 
newspaper in New Haven. Bork, 24, is a 
graduate of Yale and a founder of the 
Yale Free Press. D'Elia, 20, is a student 
at Yale in Comparative Literature. 

The two entered the war-tom country 
on 6 March 1983, posing as Afghan ;. 
peasants. They disguised themselves.in 
turbans and cloaks, and Bork dyed his 
reddish beard black. They spent five 
days with resistance fighters in the pro
vjnce of Paktia where they witnessed a 
battle between the mujahideen and gov2' 
emment forces. They also visited re
fugee camps located in Pakistan. . 

We're sure our readers will agree thaf 
this is a fasdnating story, and that it was 
a much better way to spend spring break 
than hanging out on the beach in Ft. : 
Lauderdale. 

inside a mosque in a bombed-out village. As 
they do five times daily, our soldier- · 
companions prepared to pray. Laying their 
colored cloaks upon the ground,.they bowed 
to Mecca, kissed the floor, rose to their 
knees and stood again; all the time they 
chanted supplications to Allah. 

We woke at dawn the next day, breakfast
ing on bread and tea . Afterward, school 
children visited us . Itebari, who had been a 
teacher before the war, indulged them with 
a brief lesson. Although his family lives in a 
Peshawar refugee camp, Itebari himself 
travels widely in Afghanistan throughout 
the year . He escorts journalists, carries 
medicine , teaches children and fights the 
Russians. 

After an hour's march over a snow
covered plain, we halted before a cemetery . 
Green and white flags hung above the 
graves of recent martyrs of the jihad. The 
mujahideen have abandoned the blood-red 
used in the wars against the British: Red is 
the color of the new enemy. 

We continued through a village at the foot 
of a mountain, careful to conceal our for
eign equipment and features. A member of 
the fundamentalist faction was said to live 
here. We were travelling with members of 
the moderate alliance. These differences of 
opinion can be dangerous. 

One of the ironies of this conflict is that, 
although 90 percent of the people of Afgha
nistan oppose the Soviet invasion, the re
sistance is factionalized; substantial effort is 
spent undermining the effectiveness of rival 
groups . The political parties are divided by 
ideology, ethnic origin and personal rivalry . 
The Committee for a Free Afghanistan, in 
Washington, D.C., had steered us toward 
the moderate alliance, a group of three par
ties which tends toward a more democratic, 
pro-Western outlook than do the rival fun
damentalists . The moderate alliance is com
posed of three groups: the National Front for 
the Liberation of Afghanistan (led by Sayed 
Gailani), the National Liberation Front (led 
by Sebqatullah Mojadedi) and the Islamic 
Revolutionary Movement (led by Moham
mad nabi Mohammad) . 

There are several factions in the fun
damentalist camp. The best known, and most 
influential, is the Hezb-i-Islarni of Hekmatyar 
Gulbuddin. Gulbuddin is said to use torture to 
enforce the party line. His goal is to create in 
Afghanistan a theocratic, Islamic state on the 
model of Khomeini's Iran . 

These rivalries are very likely fueled by 
agents of the Karma! government. No hard 
evidence exists, but rumors abound. A few 
days before our arrival in Peshawar, for 
example, two military leaders allied with 
the moderates were reportedly assassinat<;:d 
while drinking tea in one of the city's cafes . 
The conventional wisdom is that Hekmatyar 
Gulbuddin and the Hezb-i-Islam are re
sponsible . However, it is the Soviets who 
benefit most from the infighting which inci
dents like this spark among the mujahideen: 
It would have been just as easy for agents of 
the Russian-backed Afghan intelligence to 
pull the trigger. 
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We ascended a steep, zigzag trail, plod
ding in knee-high snow. At the top we stop
ped to break bread according to Afghan 
custom . 

On the opposite side a sharp slope 
assisted our rapid descent. Halfway down 
we halted at a tea shop, slipped off our boots 
and entered upon a crowd of nearly 20 mu
jahideen. Plastic was stretched across win
dow frames in place of glass - which shat
ters when bombs explode nearby. 

A hardened fighter , who requested 
anonymity , told us of a failed attempt to 
assassinate Brezhnev . Twelve refugees 
planned to interrupt a Soviet motorcade 
touring a non-aligned country in southern 
Asia. They intended to overturn Brezhnev ' s 
armored limousine and douse it with gaso
line. Authorities pre-empted the plot; in 
questioning suspects they submerged them 
in vats of water and inflicted electric 
shocks. 

On the road again , Itebari pointed out 
camouflaged huts concealed in hillsides and 
caves that serve as air-raid shelters . Many 
people had abandoned the central village, 
practically an Afghan ghost town. A few 
remained, unwilling to totally abandon the 
settlement. Doing so would allow the 
Soviets to descend from helicopters to place 
mines in windows and doorways , making it 
impractical for the villagers and freedom 
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fighters to return. 
We skirted bleak craters and photo

graphed the rubble of houses. The scenes 
recurred: guns and peasants, bombs and 
ruins , children and gravestones. To the ring 
of frequent warning shots we approached 
the garrison of Charynaw. Afghan troops 
and Soviet advisers occupy the post. For 
two years , the freedom fighters have held 
the government forces at bay. The enemy is 
surrounded, confined in a state of siege . The 
garrison relies entirely upon the invulner
ability of roving helicopters for supply and 
relief. Seven times Soviet convoys have 
tried to break the circle of mujahideen. But 
fighters rallied to repulse each attempt. 
Now, 10,000 Sovjets were en route from 
Gardez, the capital of Paktia . 

In the meantime, the garrison had begun a 
calculated diversion. That day tanks and 
soldiers advanced 400 meters to a neighbor
ing hillside, threatening to break free. We 
arrived at a mujahideen center buzzing with 
activity . The large adobe complex was lo
cated in a cluster of abandoned homes and 
ruins a mile from the garrison . A dazed 
freedom fighter extended a limp, mutilated 
hand in welcome . Otherwise our arrival 
made little stir. 

Continued on page 86 

ABOVE: Afghan Army base lit by HMG 
and LMG tracer and mortar explosion. 
Kabul governs only in sunlight. 

LEFT: Afghanistan is now littered with live 
ordnance, like this 132mm BM-13-16 
artillery rocket. 

BELOW: Deserting from the Afghan Army, 
this new mujahid brought his AKM to help 
the cause of Holy War. 

Afraid to commit first-line equipment in 
war they may not win, Soviets deploy 
WWII-vintage 132mm BM-13-16 artillery 
rockets on antiquated ZIL-151 trucks. 
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Trains 
Salvadoran 
Immediate 
Reaction Battalion 

ARMS AND 
THE ATLACATL 
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Text& 

Photos by 
Peter G. Kokalis 

''PAPA Kilo, Papa Kilo, this is Juliet 
Echo, over. " 

"Juliet Echo, this is Papa Kilo, over." 
"Papa Kilo, move out, over. " 
"Juliet Echo, wilco, out." 
Fifteen minutes after I hung up the 

handset on the PRC-77, every member of 
my 24-man patrol, except for myself and 
the point man, was dead. Killed in a classic 
"line" ambush in the dense jungle just 
seven klicks north of the Atlacatl Battalion 
cuartel (headquarters) . Blown away by 
claymores and small-arms fire. On paper 
at least. For this was the final day of an 
intensive three-week-retraining cycle I had 
just conducted for the elite Atlacatl Im
mediate Reaction Battalion of the Salva
doran Army. 

Since its inception on 1 March 1982, 
the Atlacatl Battalion has seen more com
bat than any unit in El Salvador. Com
posed entirely of battle-hardened volun
teers, the Atlacatls have been command
ed from their origin by Lt. Col. Domingo 
Monterrosa, a charismatic leader. The 
battalion has spent almost 80 percent of 
the past year on combat operations. This 
leaves little time for retraining, usualJy fit
ted in on a catch-as-catch-can basis that is 
quickly suspended when the battalion is 
called out. 

Working cl~sely with the battalion XO, 
Maj . Armando Azmitia, I had timed my 
arrival to correspond with the battalion's 
return from a two-month operation in 
guerrilla-infested Morazan Province. 
Hopefully, we'd have two to three weeks 
in the cuartel before having to move out 
on another operation. 

The hard core of professional 
. Salvadoran NCO corps: Atlacatl Bn. 
cadre about to move out to field. 

BELOW: Atlacatl Bn. patch. 
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The Atlacatl Battalion supply room (or 
almacen as it is called in Spanish) is a 
treasure-trove of undocumented techni
cal intelligence. After logging in the do
nated supplies, I was free to prowl with 1st 
Lt. David I.\och, commander of the 7th 
Company, who was assigned to assist me 
and interpret during my stay with the 
battalion. Hours passed as we poked 
through crates and racks of captured 
materiel. 

A wooden crate of surgical instruments 
captured from a guerrilla hospital con
tained a number of items marked 
"H.C.M.S.A. de C.V. (!jospital Centro 
Medico Sociedad Anonima de Capital 
Variable), which is the general hospital in 
San Salvador. Stolen? Not hardly. More 
likely a gift to the guerrillas from commu
nist sympathizers on the hospital staff. 

But it was the racks of captured 
weapons that produced the most intri
guing information. How about an Erma 
Ml Carbine look-alike in .22LR? There 
were 10 Cuban Army FALs (see "The 
Cuban Connection," SOF, September 
'83, page 66), all with the Cuban coat-of
arms removed. There was also an FN
produced heavy-barrel FAL with the 
Venezuelan crest on the right side of the 
upper receiver's magazine well, a gift to 
the Nicaraguan guerrillas from the Vene
zuelan government, no doubt. The Amer
ican press corps was not the only early 
paramour of the Sandinista movement. 

Resting next to a 1937-dated Czech 
Brno Mauser rifle were two BARs. One 
was a Model 1918 Winchester brought up 
to Ml 918A2 configuration and the other 
was a Ml 918A2 manufactured by the 
Royal Typewriter Company, Inc. As they 
both had been fitted with the late Korean 
War-vintage three-prong flash suppres
sor, it's a sure bet they were shipped to 
Nicaragua from stores sent to Vietnam in 
the early 1960s. 

The six M16s I examined all carried 
very low serial numbers and represented a 
complete cross section of M16 evolution. 
Four of them carried the commercial Colt 
AR-15 logo on the lower receiver with 
"Property of U.S. Govt." marked below. 
Serial No. 142098 was marked XM16El! 
Serial No. 234448 was marked M16. Se
rial Nos. 1251401 and 1644015 were 
marked M16Al. The final two M16Als 
were manufactured by Hydra-Matic Div., 
General Motors Corp., and were both 
numbered in the low three-million-digit 
serial range. Without question, all of these 
rifles had been shipped from North Viet
nam. 

A Madsen LMG in caliber 7x57mm lay 
next to a Chi Com RPG-2 and a basket full 
of rockets and boosters. Stacks of Madsen 
M50 submachine guns (the infamous 
" banana-peel" gun - if the barrel nut 
loosens while you're firing the M50, the 
receiver can open up and drop its guts at 
your feet) collect dust next to old FN 
HiPowers. The Madsens and HiPowers all 
carry the Salvadoran crest. 
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Las Cincuentas, favored by both 
Kokalis and Salvadoran Atlactl 
Battalion. Now steadily employed in El 
Salvador, thanks to SOF trainers. 

But I digress. 
One of my major objectives was to train 

some battalion armorers. To that end I 
had brought down a complete gunsmith's 
tool and supply kit (including aircraft safe
ty wire pliers and stainless-steel wire for 
the M60). A sergeant and corporal were 
assigned to me for this purpose, as well as 
a permanent room in the cuartel. Both 
men were enthusiastic and highly moti
vated. Before this, all defective small arms 

Without question, all 
of these rifles had 
been shipped from 

North Vietnam. 

were sent to the Maestranza (central ord
nance depot) for repair, which often took 
one to two months. In addition, once a 
month a truck from the Maestranza drove 
to the battalion cuarjef to effect minor re
pairs. 

Before I arrived, the typical chain of 
futility was as follows. There were no 
headspace gauges for the .50-cal. Brown
ing M2 HB machine guns. Incorrect 
headspace adjustment frequently caused 
split cases. As there were no .50-cal. 
broken-case extractors, the barrel had to 
be sent to the Maestranza. The complete 
scenario could take up to two months. 

· Since there are no spare barrels, the 
gun was lost to the battalion during this 
entire time frame. So, what's one gun? 
Plenty. The small, but excellent, Salva
doran Air Force and the artillery regiment 
are spread too thin. They cannot be de-

pended upon for consistent fire support. 
The battalion's supplies of ammunition for 
the 81mm and 60mm mortars, 90mm re
coilless rifles and M79 40mm grenade 
launchers (no beehive rounds allowed, 
only HE) are running precariously low. 

Therefore, the battalion's major fire
support weapons are its machine guns! 
During one live-fire training session I had 
five M60s down, out of 26 guns, for one 
reason or another, during the first three 
minutes of fire. That's a 20-percent loss in 
firepower. 

To reduce down-time on the battalion's 
all-important machine guns, I initiated a 
three-echelon repair system for use during 
combat operations. The armorers and I 
would move several times daily, via the 
helicopter resupply runs, from company 
to company in the operational area. 
Weapons that could be repaired in the 
field would be put back into action im
mediately. 

Those that required more extensive 
maintenance would be brought back to 
Ilopango Airport where a battalion armor
er's shed would be set up. If the necessary 
parts and service were not available at this 
level, the weapon would be taken to the 
Maestranza and the parts obtained - or 
services effected on the spot. By the next 
morning, the gun would be returned to 
action on the first slick out. 

The next several days were spent in
structing the armorers in disassembly
assembly, trouble-shooting, advanced 
maintenance and repair procedures on 
the Browning .50-cal. M2 HB, M60 
GPMG, M16Al, MlD Garand sniper rifle, 
G3 and M79 grenade launcher. These 
men must eventually be trained to work 
on the 81mm and 60mm mortars and the 
90mm recoilless rifle also. 

No less true today than 60 years ago are 
Maj. Walter C. Short's words, in his classic 
Employment of Machine Guns: 

" Of all of the developments of the 
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World War none is more striking than the 
remarkable increase in the use of machine 
guns. Tactically nothing is of greater im
portance to the infantry and cavalry than 
the proper coordination and cooperation 
of the rifle companies and troops with the 
machine guns that support them. " 

Starting with this basic tactical canon, I 
scheduled a section weapons seminar for 
all the officers and NCOs of the Atlacatl 
Battalion. Topics included an in-depth ex
amination of such timeless concepts as the 
cone of fire, beaten zone, plunging versus 
grazing fire, frontal , flanking, oblique and 
enfilade fire, techniques of fixed fire , 
traversing fire, searching fire, and the 
swinging traverse and free gun systems as 
applied to the M3 and M122 tripods. The 
battlefield rates of fire required of the sec
tion machine gun: single-shot (used with 
the .50-cal. M2 HB only, when engaging 
targets beyond 800 meters) , sustained fire 
(called suppressive fire when used to hin
der enemy movement) , rapid fire and cyc
lic rate of fire (employed only to win the 
fire fight or beat off a determined enemy 
attack) were defined and specific applica
tions given. Although only marginally use
ful in the modern battlefield of fire and 
movement, defilade fire and techniques 
were also described. The seminar ended 
with an analysis of the two roles of the 
machine gun during attack: fire support 
and assault fire. 

The next several days were devoted to 
the M60 gun crews. During the first ses
sion, which stressed disassembly/assem
bly and maintenance, a specimen was 
selected at random and inspected. The 
entire weapon was filthy. The gas system 
was so badly fouled that the piston was 
frozen in place and had to be driven out 
with a punch and hammer. The gas
cylinder nut and extension and gas-port 
plug were likewise locked tight by fouling. 
The bolt-plug pin and cocking-lever guide 
screw were missing. The main spring had 
so many flat spots that it appeared square. 

The black anodized finish was com
pletely worn off the top cover, as it was on 
all the battalion ' s other M60s. I im
mediately started the armorers painting all 
the top covers with flat-black stove paint I 
had brought for this purpose. 

Instruction in the correct prone, kneel
ing and standing assault position followed. 
They have only one M122 tripod, so all 
support fire with the M60 must be deli
vered off the bipod. 

The M60 gunners were issued bore 
cleaner, LSA oil, patches, cleaning rods, 
brass bore brushes, broken-case extrac
tors and combination tools for the very 
first time - with an explanation of their 
use . I discussed immediate action for 
clearing stoppages. 

I also initiated a new battalion SOP for 
carrying the M60 on patrol movements 
with a 25-rd. teaser belt; 100-rd. belts will 
be carried and used in the issue cardboard 
box in conjunction with the cloth bando
lier only. Carrying 100-rd. belts across the 
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Before Kokalis led arms repair 
instruction, Atlacatl Bn. could expect 
at least 20 percent of M60s out at any 
one time. 

chest, exposed, like Pancho Villa, is very 
macho - and very stupid. It exposes the 
cartridges and M13 links to dirt, corrosion 
and damage, causing misalignment of the 
link tab and cartridge groove and frequent 
stoppages. It is rio longer tolerated in the 
Atlacatl Battalion. 

The M60s were zeroed as follows. At 25 
meters a one-inch-square paster was used 
as a target. Flipping up the rear sight, the 
windage was centered by eye-balling. Fir
ing single shots only, the elevation knob 
was adjusted up or down until the group 
impacted on the paster. The graduated 
range scale was disregarded during this 
adjustment. After the shot group impacted 
on the paster, without moving the eleva
tion adjustment knob, the screw on 

the graduated range scale was loosened 
and the scale slid up or down until the rear 
sight was set for 500 meters. The gradu
ated range scale's set screw was locked 
down since the M60 GPMG had then 
been zeroed for all ranges. 

After this we were able to commence 
live-fire drills. The crews' range estimation 
was poor and work in this area needs to be 
expanded. They were taught fixed, trav
ersing, searching and traversing/searching 
fire techniques. The assistant gunners 
were instructed to spot downrange impact 
and call corrections to their respective 
gunners. They had never done this be
fore. Three guns went down with failures 
to extract from fouled gas systems , 
another had the firing pin installed back
ward and still another had a cracked 
chamber. 

Our finale with the M60, several days 
later, was a GI party held in the Plaza de 
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Armas (the cuartel's open pavilion). Host
ing were the ever-present Lt. Koch, the 
armorers and myself. The somewhat reti
cent guests were the crews and their 
M60s. The men used their newly-issued 
tools for the first time as well as a vat of 
cleaning solvent, and - overall - did an 
excellent job. I walked away as the armor
ers safety-wired the gas systems, feeling 
confident most of our problems with this 
beast had been solved. 

Working with the Browning .SO-caliber 
M2 HB machine gun, after the M60, " ' tis 
a consummation devoutly to be wish'd," 
(to quote Hamlet completely out of con
text). When headspaced and timed and 
fed a diet of properly linked ammunition, 
the Ma Deuce will rattle on forever. And, 
just try to reassemble any John Browning
designed machine gun with parts in back
ward! 

The Atlacatl Battalion's M2 HBs are all 
AC Spark Plugs manufactured during 
WWII. Arsenal-reworked and refinished 
in the late 1960s, they have been up
graded by addition of the bolt-latch 
assembly for single-shot fire and by minor 
improvements such as the newer barrel 
locking spring and substitution of the old 
sear stop and pin with the modified 
accelerator stop and lock. 

Unfortunately, the dovetailed slot on 
top of the receiver and to the right of the 
rear sight has been removed. This pre
ven ts installation of a telescopic sight, 
essential when this machine gun is em
ployed as a sniper weapon on the M3 
tripod. With a proper scope (not the Tele
scope, Ml , manufactured by the Prefix 
Corp. in 1942 for this dovetail groove; 
although intended for precise long-range 

shooting, it was little more than a low
powered dial sight), single-shot sniper fire 
can be very accurate at ranges up to 2,000 
meters. 

The first meeting of the .50-cal. (La 
Cincuenta) gun crews was attended by 
the battalion's senior sergeants as well. I 
asked the sergeants if any were familiar 
with M2 HB. One who had been to Pana
ma volunteered; he never got past head
spacing because he did not know how to 
use the gauge. I explained headspace and 
timing adjustments, and sergeants and 
gun crews alike practiced on the five guns 
we had set up in the Plaza de Armas. The 
crews then worked on quick employment 

This M60 shows outward signs of wear 
that finally stops many Salvadoran 
MGs. 

drills, learning to place the gun into and 
take it out of action with precision, speed, 
skill and teamwork. Both two- and three
man carries were performed. The gunners 
were instructed to fire from the prone 
rather than sitting position. 

During the live-fire exercises, range 
estimation was again stressed (even more 
important with the M2 HB with its very 
real potential for long-range killing). Use 
of the rear sights was explained. When 
these guns were refinished, many of the 
parts were sandblasted before Parkerizing 
and the rear sight markings are indistinct 
on several of the guns. These crews were 
also taught fixed, traversing, searching 
and traversing/searching fire techniques, 
as well as the swinging traverse and free 
gun methods as applied to the M3 tripod. 



Once set up properly, no down time was 
experienced with the Browning guns. 

Placing five Ma Deuces together on a 
ledge 30 meters above an immense lava 
field, suitable targets were located at 
ranges of 1,200 to 1,500 meters. The 
guns were fired single-shot, but in rapid 
sequence, like an artillery battery. In this 
fashion, a sustained, full-auto effect is 
achieved with high hit probability at ex
tremely long ranges. 

Successful employment of squad 
weapons is to no small degree a conse
quence of the effective implementation of 
proven, modem concepts of small-unit 
tactics modified to fit a specific combat 
environment. 

Ambush is an important counter
guerrilla measure since it not only forces 
the guerrillas to engage in combat at 
places and times unfavorable to them, but 
it curtails the freedom of movement on 
which their success in El Salvador so 
greatly depends. The final portion of my 
training schedule covered ambush and 
counter-ambush techniques. In addition 
to general terminology, the fundamentals 
of successful ambush (surprise, coordin
ated fire and control) were discussed in 
detail, as well as three-point ambush 
formations: the "Line," "L" and "T." I 
was assisted by John Early, who con
ducted training in demolition ambush, 
convoy ambush and convoy immediate 
action counter-ambush drills for vehicles. 

Participating were 126 NCOs. Many of 
these men have received training from 

SOFers Kokalls and Early also led 
trained Atlacatls in ambush and 
counter-ambush techniques. 

Convoy about to leave as John Early 
explains placement of men and 
weapons in vehicles for immediate 
action counter-ambush drills to 1st Lt. 
David Koch. 

U.S. Army personnel in Panama. They 
are highly motivated combat veterans of 
many operations. I could fault them in 
only two areas. Sound discipline during 
ambush operations was poor, and on pa
trol far too many individuals used the car
rying handle or sling on the Ml6Al rifle. It 
should always be carried in the combat
ready position. British SAS troops remove 
not only the slings and sling swivels, but 
the carrying handle from their SLRs. It's 
just too damn bad that the carrying handle 
is an integral part of the Ml6's geometry. 

Textbook tactics must often be altered 
by battlefield realities. The TMs state that 
in an "L" ambush the support element 
with the squad automatics should be posi
tioned on the short leg. This will, of 
course, provide enfilade fire which makes 
the most effective use of the machine 
gun's beaten zone. 

The Salvadorans however, have not 
been trained to use sector limit stakes and 
do not have Ml22 tripods on which to 
mount the M60 GPMG. Some of the gun
ners are inexperienced, making it possible 
for them to take out some of their own 
people in the assault element on the long 
leg of the formation. I therefore instructed 
them to position the M60s on the long leg, 
where they can be controlled by the com
mander, so that each could deliver flank
ing fire along the entire killing zone (or 
when this is not possible, overlapping sec
tors of fire so that the entire killing zone is 
covered). 

American journalists, while writing their 
stories in the bar of the El Camino Real 
Hotel, are quite fond of tacking a 9-to-5 
label on the Salvadoran officer corps. The 
numbers are correct, but, in their drunken 
haze they have transposed them. First Lt. 
David Koch and I, along with all the other 
officers of the Atlacatl Battalion, most fre
quently worked from 0500 to 2100 while 
in the cuartel and not on alert. Out in the 
field on operations the working hours are, 
of course, extended even more. 

Given good and proper equipment and 
the correct training the Salvadoran Army 
can defeat the communist guerrillas. They 
have the will: Let us see to it that they have 
the means. El Salvador may well be our 
last chance. JZ 



SAN Francisco Gotera doesn't rate 
much of an air strip (nor much of 

anything else), but after a less-than-first
class, 45-minute ride in a C-47, it was a 
wekome sight. 

Our hop from San Salvador, El Salva
dor' s capital city , to San Franciso Gotera, 
capital of embattled Morazan Depart
ment, was made possible by the Salvador
an Air Force. 

Our "special flight" turned out to be 
the eastern El Salvador local with a stop in 
San Miguel. The Salvadoran Air Force 
upgraded the plane that aay (an 1sraeli-

. made Arava usually makes the run) to a 
''Gooney Bird, '' to accommodate Soldier 
of Fortune Special Projects Director Alex 
McColl , medics Phil Gonzales and John 
Padgett, myself and $10,000 worth of 
medical supplies collected by the medics 
or purchased by SOF to distribute to the 
people in Morazan Department. 

The silver C-47 didn't look or sound too 

worn-out from the ground, but once we 
had loaded the supplies and clambered 
aboard , two things were immediately 
apparent: I) The ship was badly @ver
loaded with SOF'-s team and its supplit:;s, 
some young soldiers returning frnm1eave 
and the military hospital in San Salvador, 
one female and some miscellaneous sup
plies for the garrison at San Miguel, in
cluding a 120mm mortar tube , a foreign
made 8 lmm mortar tube and its base plate; 
and 2) The plane had a lot of miles on it. Is 
it a bad sign when the aircraft is not only 
older than the troopers but older than the 
troopers' fathers? 

As the next to last passenger aboard, 
McColl wound up in the navigator's seat 
- navigators aren't used in El Salvador 
because planes only fly in good weather 
and no trip is longer than one hour -
while I , being last, drew the radio oper
ator ' s seat just ahead of the fore bulkhead 
of the passenger cabin. The navigator's 

comer had two advantages- a small port
side window and the door back into the 
cabin hinged on my side. For some reason 
the crew chief wanted to be able to see all · 
ilie way down the slanting deck of the 
"Gooney Bird," so he· tied the door shut 
once I was in my sweatbox . With the 
outside temperature hovering at about 90 
degrees Fahrenheit and the number of 
folks on board, it was sweltering inside. 

Jutting pieces of · metal that used to 
mount radio equipment, a few knobs that 
appeared to be wired up to instruments 
that had not worked in years and the crack 
of tied-back door obscured my vision so 
that all I could see was our piloto, a cheer
ful type wearing blue jeans and a 
guayabera shirt . He looked back and 
flashed me his best Pancho Villa grin be
fore letting off the brakes for a noisy, 
revved-up roll out. 

As we rolled, and rolled and rolled -
thank God for long strips - I hoped Alex 



had heard my last request as I was being 
locked into my comer: ''If this plane goes 
down, don't forget to cut the door loose on 
your way out.'' 

If you have to go to war, go in a C-4 7. 
The plane has a certain class and even 
overloaded it gets off. The takeoff was 
noisy but so smooth I didn't know we were 
up until the cold air started rushing into the 
cabin and back to my comer. 

At San Miguel, we lost most of our 
passengers and cargo, so I grabbed the 
navigator's chair for the short leg to San 
Francisco Gotera. En route, there was not 
much to see: dirt roads, com and sugar
cane fields , houses and ramshackle huts , 
and steep, bush-covered green hills . The 
boonies of EI Salvador don't qualify as 
real jungle. They are thick, but not that 
thick. 

On the downwind approach to San 
Francisco Gotera's airstrip, I was com
forted by the fact that it was paved, long, 

reasonably level and all the local cattle 
were in their fields and off the runway -
one good reason to make a low-level, 
noisy pass of Central American strips. 

After we had daisy-chained the supplies 
off the C-47 and watched its rather spec
tacular uphill - the runway wasn't as 
level as it appeared from the air-takeoff, 
we went through the usual stand-around
and-wait-for-transportation drill , which is 
the one drill all armies have in common. 

The city of San Francisco Gotera was a 
couple of kilometers away and behind 
some low hills to the south. The runway 
was surrounded by low hills on the north 
and some big hills to the east, which is 
why the wind sock above the concrete 
1Ox10 shack that served as SFG' s terminal 
was a tattered rag. Regardless of wind 
conditions, landings and takeoffs are al
ways west to east. 

Salvadoran soldiers mounted guard in 
the terminal shack, had stationed a road-

block at the main entrance and held sever
al positions in the surrounding hills. As 
McColl said: ''An airstrip that definitely 
suits this wild and primitive place." 

Except for the series of metal ribs over 
the top of the Salvadoran trucks - they 
were originally designed for -canvas cov
ers - which we soon discovered were 
dangerous head rappers on the rough road, 
there were no surprises on the two
kilometer ride to the cuaJtel, or headquar
ters building. 

Like most of the cuaJtels in El Salvador, 
San Francisco Gotera' s was a rectangular, 
stone monstrosity that appeared to have 
been built for one of the old Zorro movies . 
Painted on the green entrance doors were 
the words Boinas Verdes (Green Berets) 
above and below a green-bereted white 
skull in front of a crossed arrow and light
ning bolt and a sword. 

Until 1979, when the military over
threw the dictatorship of Gen. Carlos 



Humberto Ortega and El Salvador's cur
rent problems began, the cuartel at San 
Francisco Gotera had been the home of the 
Salvadoran Army's Commando School. 
Between 1979 and 1983, San Francisco 
Gotera had.gradually degenerated into an 
undesirable assignment. Morazan Depart
ment borders on Honduras and is a poor, 
largely ignored area. As a result, it and 
Chalatenango were the first departments 
to become infested with communist guer
rillas. Until early 1983 the officers in 
favor took nice, cushy cuartels in places 
where shots were seldom heard and offic
ers out of favor went to Morazan. 

The Salvadoran government is taking 
the war much more seriously these days 
and in March assigned Lt. Col. Jorge 
Adalberto Cruz as commander of the 
Morazan Department. 

Cruz; a short man even by Salvadoran 
standards, wearing a camouflage uniform 
and a round, cammo bush hat tied around 
his neck, was the first person to greet us as 
we pulled into the cuartel. After giving 
Padgett and Gonzales a welcoming abras
so (a two-armed, bear hug which is a sign 
of friendship in Latin America), he proud
ly showed McColl and me his latest 
goodies. 

The day before at Cacaopera, a small 
village 16 kilometers northeast of San 
Francisco Gotera, Cruz had caught up 
with some of the guerrillas he had been 
chasing for three weeks. During the night
time 105mm-artillery barrage and early
rnorning attack, Cruz' troops had killed 11 
corn.munists , captured some ammo, gre
nades, one G-3 and three MI 6s - two 
with six-digit serial numbers indicating 
they probably came from captured stocks 
in Vietnam and were a gift from the peace
loving Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
to El Salvador's war-loving guerrillas. 

The previous week Cruz had hosted a 
larger SOF contingent , including Pub
lisher Robert K. Brown, John Donovan, 
Ralph Edens, John Early, Ben Jones, Tom 
Reisinger, Gonzales and Padgett, who 
participated in an operation 12 kilometers 
west, in the area north ofCacaguatique vol
cano. 

Unknown to Brown et al., the purpose 
of the company-sized patrol to nearby 
Cacaguatique was to find the I ,200-man 
guerri lla column that was moving through 
western Morazan at that time. Objective 
two was to fix the guerrilla column in 
place by engaging them in a fire fight the 
guerrillas couldn't break away from in 
time to avoid Cruz' converging forces. 

In a briefing later that night, Cruz told 
us the guerrilla column was composed of 
communist units brought in from La Un
ion, San Vicente, San Miguel and Usulu
tan Departments, as well as the local com
munists from Morazan. A large shipment 
of arms was brought in from Nicaragua 
and off-loaded on the Pacific coast Ji
quilisco Bay in Usulutan on 31 July. As 
the arms moved northeast from the coast, 
bands of communists joined the column 
until it had swelled to 1,200 men when it 
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MCDONALD NO LIKE 
by Jim Graves 

Although terrorist attacks in San 
Salvador have decreased dramatically 
in the last year, there remain signs of 
what the old days were like when the 
guerrillas actually controlled some 
sections of the city and frequently 
staged terrorist attacks. 

Typically, communist guerrilla 
movements finance their wars against 
established governments through the 
profits of kidnappings and bank rob
beries - that's how Stalin got his start. 

One of the guerrillas' favorite 
targets in San Salvador was that well
k:nown purveyor ?f "capitalist" food, 
McDonalds, which was hit on a num
ber of occasions in 1982 for contribu
tions to the guerrillas' war kitty. 
Although McDonalds may be the lead
er in its field, in San Salvador at least, 
it does not yet have a monopoly on the 
fast-food hold-up business . Other 
franchises get hit as well. 

My favorite hit story involved the 
local Hardee's franchise which was vi
sited by a guerrilla group one night last 
year. According to a local Salvadoran, 
three guerrillas came in through both 

·entrances waving their submachine 
guns and telling customers and staff, 
"Los manos arriba." The guerrillas 
then demanded all the money from the 
night manager. Disappointed with the 
small amount of money taken from the 
registers, the guerrilla leader asked, 

"Where is the rest?" When told jt was 
in the safe, he demanded that the night 
manager open it "muy pronto." The 
manager, doing his bit for country and 
corporation, is reported to have re
plied, "I don't know the combina
tion," and stuck with the story even 
when the leader threatened to do un
pleasant things to his body. 

Eventually, the guerrilla leader be
lieved him and started out the door 
when, suddenly, he spotted a large 
pickup truck sitting in the parking lot. 
He turned to the staff and customers 
and asked: "Whose truck?" 

When a customeridentified it as his, 
the guerrillas took his keys, delegated 
all the male customers and staff as an 
ad hoc working party and had them 
load the safe into the pickup. The guer
rillas drove off with truck and safe. 

Heists like that have made hambur
ger selling a dangerous occupation in 
San Salvador and, as a result, all 
McDonalds in San ·Salvador now have 
a hard-looking security guard, com
plete with UZI, on the premises. 

SOF Contributing Editor John Early 
found the whole thing so amusing he 
decided to take a photo of one of the 
security men standing in front of the 
McDonalds sign. 

But when the guard spotted Early' s 
camera, he moved quickly and force
fully approached Early, shaking his 
finger back and forth in a negative ges
ture and said in plain English: ''McDo
nald no like." 
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ABOVE: Lt. Col. Jorge Adalberto Cruz 
displays weapons captured from guerrillas 
at Cacaopera on 17 August. In the action, 
11 guerrillas were killed. Two of the M16s 
had six-digit serial numbers, indicating that 
in all probability they came from stocks 
delivered to Vietnam in the mid '60s. 

RIGHT: Painted on entrance door to 
cuartel at San Francisco Gotera is the 
Commando insignia and the words Green 
Berets. 

BELOW: Refugees wait in line for their 
turn to draw USAID rations in village of 
Chilanga. Over 9tl,OOO Salvadorans have 
fled south of the Torola River to areas 
controlled by Salvadoran government. 
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entered western Morazan. The guerrilla 
plan was to attack San Francisco Gotera 
and other points on the road connecting 
Gotera with San Miguel. 

Cruz' intelligence agents knew of the 
communist plan from the beginning and , 
within 48 hours of the arms delivery from 
Nicaragua, Cruz had pulled his troops out 
of eastern Morazan and repositioned them 
in company strength south, west and north 
of San Francisco Gotera. In the ensuing 
17-day running battle , Cruz ' units ki lled 
80 communists and had an additional 40 
probable kills, while losing 10 KIA and 24 
WIA. 

Cruz ' tactics were simple but success
ful. He maneuvered his companies west of 
San Francisco Gotera until they made con
tact with elements of the guerrilla column. 
Once a target was fixed , air and artillery 
were brought in , then the Salvadoran 
grunts went in. 

Brown and the rest of the SOF team 
managed to get into the action by joining a 
company column that made a late after
noon JO-kilometer, forced march to a 
ridge-line north of Cacaguatique volcano. 
They had a sleepless night, fi lled wi th the 
sounds of accidental discharges, or sha
dow shots, as well as some arti llery fire 
from the Salvadoran side and bli nking 
lights from the guerrilla side. 

WAR OF WORDS 
by Jim Graves 

Lt. Col. Jorge Adalberto Cruz, com
manding officer of Morazan Depart
ment, in addition to being a fine, aggres
sive commander, also has a fine sense of 
humor. 

Soon after he arrived in San Francisco 
Gotera, Cruz had whipped his troops 
into shape and had them out in the field 
hunting down guerrillas. One night 
while Cruz and his troops were out on 
patrol, his guerrilla counterpart, Com
rade Jonas (real name: Joaquin Villalo
bos, last name appropr iately meaning 
"House of Wolves") of the Guerrilla 
Army of the People (ERP) came up on 
his radio net one night. 

The guerrilla commander of one of the 
more militant factions within the Fara
bu ndo Marti Liberacion Nacional 
(FMLN) told Cruz he had two hours to 
meet with his officers and then to 
announce his surrender. 

For the next two hours Lt. Col. Cruz 
and Coinrade Jonas had a battle of wits 
over the radio. 

Moving in for the kill, Jonas gave it 
his best shot when he told Cruz to surren
der because it was obvious he didn 't 
understand the tactics of guerrilla war
a war of movement. 

Cruz responded by advising Jonas to 
re-read his Mao. "Remember," Cruz 
said, "Mao wrote that the guerrilla is to 
the people what a fish is to water. But 
you have a problem because a guerrilla 
cannot swim from Cuba to El Salva
dor. " 
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During the night-time artillery strike, 
the guerrillas came up on the Salvadoran 
radio net and tried to call off the strike. 
That ploy failed because the officer in the 
fire-direction control center didn ' t recog
nize the voiGe on the net. After the incom
ing artillery announced that his ploy had 
failed, the guerrilla officer came back up 
on the net and said: ''Don't shoot at us like 
that, you whores! Come up and fight like 
men.·,, 

Cruz' response was to prep the objec- · 
tive the next morning with air strikes: an 
0-2 firing rockets and two A-37s dropping 
iron bombs. When the SOF team reached 
the recently vacated guerrilla positions, 
some blood trails and bones were found 
but there were no confirms. 

Cruz , who has revived the Commando 
spirit at San Francisco Gotera, proudly 
pointed to his other coup that day. He had 
passed the word through the recently liber
ated Morazan villages that he needed I 00 
recruits for a scout unit he was forming 
and 400 volunteers had come in. 

The afternoon SOF arrived , 83 of the 
prospective scouts were being inducted 
and put through a process similar to U .S . 
training. The poorly dressed and shod 
men , most between 20 and 30 years old , 
were sitting in a rough approximation of 
ranks, filling out paperwork and waiting 
for their tum in the barber's chair. 

"We could only accept 100 because I 
don't have enough clothing , food or 
weapons for 400," said Cruz wistfully. 
" And all we can give them currently is a 
leather belt, a uniform , boots , field hats, a 
G-3 rifle and one magazine.'' 

Cruz didn 't have socks, underwear, 
doggie straps, canteens, web belts , ammo 
pouches , spare magazines, packs , pon
chos or flashlights for the men. 

The new recruits were to receive two 
months of training and then be employed 
as guides (a considerable number of them 
had come down from guerrilla-controlled 
areas north of the Torola River) and scouts 
for his regular battalions. The scouts 
wouki receive 120 colones ($32) per 
month during training and 150 colones 
once they were active. 

Cruz introduced us to two of his guerrilla 
prisoners, two young boys, aged 14 and 12, 
who had been captured when Cruz' troops 
had overtaken a guerrilla camp and school. 
Both youngsters have been "adopted" by 
Cruz; one boy's parents had been killed, the 
other's lived in a guerrilla-controlled area. 
Cruz employs the boys as runners around 
the cuartel in the mornings and sends them 
to school in the afternoons . Because of the 
shortage of everything at the cuartel, one 
youngster, who had been with Cruz several 
months (Rank Has Its Privileges) , slept in 
the hospital , while the other had quarters on 
the tiles under the patio pool table - the 
troops ' rec room. 

The next morning in the officers ' mess 
after breakfast - fried eggs with hot 
sauce, fried bananas, refried beans, goat 
cheese, tortillas and coffee: the food was 
reasonably good for officers and enlisted 
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Salvadoran soldier waits his turn to see SOF 
medics at Osicala. 

Lt. Col. Jorge Adalberto Cruz checks out 
two suspects on streets of San Francisco 
Gotera. He had spotted two 
suspicious-looking men with a pack, but 
papers were in order. 

Morazan Department Army band - basic 
German "Oom-pah-pah" - entertains 
kids while parents draw rations in 
civic-action program in Chilanga where 
SOF team treated civilians. 

- Cruz assembled a convoy to escort the 
SOF team to some forward positions . 

SOF's project in Morazan was to distri
bute medical supplies to Cruz' medics , 
hold expedient field-medicine classes for 
the troops and conduct some civilian med
caps. The convoy consisted of a truckload 
of grunts leading , our blue station wagon/ 
carry-all following and a jeep with Dr. 
Alcides Caballero Lopez of the govern
ment medical center in San Francisco 
Gotera trailing . Dr. Caballero appeared to 
have a penchant for things German since 
he decorated his hospital BOQ with post
ers of Goethe and Alexander von Hum
boldt and wore a pearl-handled 9mm Lu
ger (circa 1941) in the field. 

The quiet , relaxed and secure atmos
phere of San Francisco Gotera - Cruz 
keeps a couple of guards on every comer, 
has numerous walking patrols and, to keep 
down casual violence, has banned the sale 
of alcohol in the city - had lulled me into 
forgetting a war was going on there . 

Less than a kilometer from the cuartel 
and still well within the city limits , I sud
denly was reminded the guerrillas were 
indeed out there when Cruz, riding shot
gun in the truck , halted the column, 
jumped down and herded two campesinos 
up against the nearest wall. Within 
seconds, the suspects were surrounded by 
five troops and in the sights of another five 
in the truck . After a quick search of a 
green pack (the reason Cruz stopped them) 
and their papers - both in order - Cruz 
shook their hands, apologized and 
mounted up again . 

I was to learn over the next two days 
that Cruz rode shotgun in the less comfort
able truck for maximum visibility and 
quicker reaction time. He was always 
watching, thinking and reacting. 

En route to our destination that day , 
Osicala (15 kilometers north), we stopped 
in Chilanga and Yoloaquin, seven and 12 
kilometers out respectively , to observe 
some Salvadoran Army civic-action pro
jects. Despite what Amnesty Internation
al, the Red Cross and Senators Ted Ken
nedy and Chris Dodd have told Amer
icans , living in guerrilla-controlled areas 
can be hazardous to one's health and some 
90,000 Salvadorans have moved south of 
the Torola to be oppressed by the army. 

The refugees live hand-to-mou th 
wherever they can and depend on a gov
ernmental food-distribution program to 
stay alive . The program is administered by 
the CONADES (Comision Nacional de 
Asistencia a la Poblacion Desplazada, a 
part of the Ministries of the Interior and 
Armed Forces), the Salvadoran Army 
(Cruz supplied security and his brass band 
- standard German "oom-pah-pah" 
with a Hispanic lilt) , the local municipal 
government (Alcaldia) and the local Boy 
Scouts. The food came from the United 
States , courtesy ofUSAID, but no USAID 
officials were present since the guerrillas 
shoot up such affairs whenever possible 
and USA ID bureaucrats don ' t like being 
shot at. 

The food distributed that day in Chilan
ga and Yoloaquin (just short of 2,000 peo
ple drew rations in the two towns) con
sisted of corn, powdered mi lk, dried 
beans, salt, sugar and cook ing oil. An 
average monthly ration per person is 13 
pounds of corn, three pounds of milk , two 
pounds of beans, two pounds· of sugar, one 
pound of salt and one bottle of oil. 

The brightly dressed crowd of women 
and men stood in an orderly line that 
stretched for blocks away from the dis
tribution point, the Church of Santa Maria 
Magdaia , built in 1881 in , as McColl said , 
the " primitive baroque" style and topped 
with two yellow-painted cement lions, a 
clock , two bell-towers and a cross. 
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WAR OF BROTHERS 
by Jim Graves 

The war came to Jose Antonio 
Rivas and his five brothers as they 
worked in their family's field near 
the village of Pueblo Viejo, Morazan 
Department, El Salvador. 

An armed group of men 
approached the boys - Jose was the 
second youngest at 17 - and said: 
"We are the authorities. You are 
now in the army. Come with us . " 

That probably surprises few here 
in the United States, since we often 
read about how the government of El 
Salvador rounds up its troops by pull
ing them out of fields. 

But so do the guerrillas. Jose 
Antonio Rivas and his brothers had 
just joined the ERP, the Guerrilla 
Army of the People, one of El Salva
dor's more hard-core leftist groups 
and the one most active in Morazan 
Department. 

For the next three months, Jose 
and his brothers moved through a 
series of seven guerrilla camps in 
northern Morazan, north of the Toro
la River, while undergoing what pas
ses for basic training in the ERP. At 
that time, each camp had a platoon of 
50 to 60 men; presently, they operate 
in company strength, 120-man units. 

In the camps Jose was given a FN 
FAL and learned the techniques of 
guerrilla war from his Salvadoran 
compatriots and the comandantes: 
some Cubans, but more Nicaraguans 
and one gringo. "We had a mountain 
of comandantes," said Rivas . 

The gringo, who could speak some 
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Spanish but needed the services of a 
translator, carried a cut-off G-3 and 
was reported to be a sharpshooter. He 
was instructing the guerrillas in 
machine guns and mortars. 

Life in the camps was rough. Arms 
came from Nicaragua, but there was 
little medicine and food . Mostly, 
Jose ate tortillas and sticky rice. 

Jose bided his time and just at the 
beginning of his fourth month with 
the Guerrilla Army of the People he 
made his break, surrendering himself 
with his FN FAL in San Francisco 
Gotera. 

Jose, who came in with his 
youngest brother, a 14-year old, 
could have emigrated to another 
country (Australia and Canada are 
the favored destinations) under the 
conditions of the general amnesty 
regulations in force at that time, but 
he chose to stay in El Salvador. 

He chose to stay and fight -
against the Guerrilla Army of the 
People, as a private in the Morazan 
Battalion, which is where SOF saw 
him. 

Shortly before we talked with 
Jose, he had visited his parents in 
Pueblo Viejo. While there, he saw a 
leave pass for one of his brothers who 
is still with the ERP. Jose was told by 
his parents that his former com
andante had sworn to cut off his head 
if he were ever captured by the ERP. 

When asked by SOF how he felt 
about the prospect of fighting against 
his own brothers, he answered: 
''They have had time to abandon the 
way of the guerrillas.'' 

Cruz' brass band, busy "oom-pah
pahing" the kids in the town plaza directly 
m front of the church, provided just the 
righ~ atmosphere to tum the whole thing 
into a quasi-fiesta. 

The five-kilometer ride to Yoloaquin 
was made interesting by our driver- who 
informed us at kilometer 17 4 that the Gs 
had ambushed a convoy with RPGs at 
kilometer 175 and killed three soldiers 
some months back- and by some Protes
tants who were holding a baptism in a river 
at kilometer 179. The Catholic church 
which has embraced '' liberation theolo: 
gy,'' and often supports the guerrillas in 
Central America, is losing ground to a 
number of Protestant sects as a result. The 
Protestants in El Salvador, by supporting 
the government the villagers voted into 
power in 1981 , are converting villagers 
and building churches in Morazan . 

Yoloaquin was a repeat of Chilanga: the 
brass band, colorfully dressed lines of re
fugees waiting for food and soldiers 
guarding the entire process . But the war 
was fresh here . While eating an ear of 
roasted com and drinking a cold Coke 
given to us by the alcalde (mayor), we saw 
the remains of the latest visit from the 
guerrillas. The guerrillas had come to 
town just days before , smashing and burn
ing the alcalde's office and the telephone 
exchange. Before leaving, they had also 
written a few slogans on the walls. 

The road from Y oloaquin to Osicala 
twi~ts and turns through some steep hills, 
which nonetheless are being farmed . We 
observed rows of yucca plants (the fiber of 
which can be spun into excellent rope and 
is the chief cash-crop in Morazan) right up 
to the tops of the steepest hills. 

Osicala is a bit larger than a village, 
probably 2,000 or so in normal times 
population unknown these days, so it rated 
a permanent garrison. The troops were 
brought into the Benito Juarez School 
(named after a president of Mexico) for 
sick call and medical class. 

Major health problems the Salvadoran 
troops - and for that matter the civilians in 
the rural areas - encounter are scabies 
intestinal worms , foot fungi, diarrhea, den: 
gue or " breakbone" fever, malaria and in
fected mosquito bites. After treating the 
troops in that area, the convoy moved on to 
another outpost near the village of Aguazar
ca, about two kilometers farther north, and 
repeated the drill, except that some civilians 
heard that medical help was in the area and 
showed up for aid. 

On the return trip late that afternoon, 
Cruz made a courtesy call in Osicala to 
talk with his local commander and the 
local alcalde, who wisely spotted SOF's 
Harvard-graduate/reserve Army colonel , 
McColl, as a man of means , and hit him up 
for a "rich man's tax" for the local what
ever. Future scientists will be puzzled as 
to how a Massachusetts species of moth 
which flew out of McColl 's wallet whe~ 
he opened it, got loose in the Salvadoran 
outback. 

Just outside of Osicala, Cruz halted the 
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column again and dismounted even faster 
than he had that morning . He gathered up 
some troops and took off through a gap in 
a wire fence, down a trail and out of sight 
down a hill without briefing his gringos , 
so the puck& factor was somewhat higher 
than it had been earlier. My curiosity 
aroused, I started wandering down the 
trail behind the troops but stopped when 
Cruz · came back over the hill. When I 
asked what was going on , he pointed to a 
gap in the fence where a bent, nicked 
fencepost stood and said: ''The fence was 
cut so a truck could get through here. It 
was too narrow for the truck and you can 
see where it hit the post. I wanted to see 
where the truck went. " He didn ' t find the 
truck or any signs of its unloading , but he 
was right. A truck had been through there 
and there was no good reason why it 
should have; the trail was a footpath that 
led down to a field. 

Until the light faded , I watched the side 
of the road and never saw another fence 
that was broken, or a fencepost that was 
bent. 

The next day, as we were leaving , we 
spotted the scout recruits again . They 
were lined up in formation in front of the 
Cine Morazan on the plaza outside the 
cuartel, waiting to be marched off to the 
rifle range . Cruz had had his tailor whip up 
some knapsacks made out of green uni
form cloth since he didn ' t have packs for 
the scouts and , although they wouldn ' t 
last long in the bush, they were adequate 
for training . 

That day was a repeat of the first day 
except that we went deeper into ''Marl
boro Country ," another five kilometers 
down a twisting, reasonably spooky road 
(bush up to the shoulder and no sign of 
civilian traffic) . All the schools we passed 
from Osicala on were closed - the guer
rillas harrass or kill the teachers in unse
cured areas - including the one in San 
Simon, where the Airborne Battalion we 
were visiting that day had recently taken 
up positions . 

From the hillside school where we held 
sick call, we could look across the Torola 
River to El Rosario, the closest guerrilla
controlled village about five kilometers 
away . The guerrillas should have talked to 
the teachers at San Simon before they ran 
them off. On one wall of the school the 
guerrillas had scrawled in Spanish: ' .'Bel
loso Battalion Murderers,'' misspelling 
murderers. The Belloso Battalion had 
operated in the area earlier in the year. 

We were scheduled to move closer to 
the Torola, but word came over the radio 
to Cruz that the guerrillas were moving 
across the river to the east near Cacaopera, 
the scene of action just three days before . 
As a result , we left abruptly for the cuartel 
by chopper. 

At the helo pad in San Francisco 
Gotera , we found a crew from CBS-TV 
waiting for us . CBS had learned we were 
doing medcaps in Morazan and wanted to 
do some filming on the following day . 
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by Jim Graves 

San Salvador, like every othe.t major 
city in Central America, has what is 
referred to as the Mercado Central, or 
Central Market, which is a required 
stop for all visiting gringos. 

Usually the market is open air or has 
makeshift roofed stalls and is divided 
into sections which sell typical goods 
- beads, baskets, colorful Indian clo
thing, household goods and food. 

The food section sells typical Cen
tral American fare-com, spices, oil, 
produce, meat and fish. Since Central 
Americans shop on a daily basis ior 
meat and fish, and they want to know 
what they are getting for their hard
eamed colones, meat is usually dis
played with the hooves - goats, pork 
and cattle - or alive - chicken, 
snakes, lizards and iguanas. 

Right, baskets of snakes and lizards, 
all types and colors', and iguanas hang
ing from poles. Iguana tail is reported 
to be quite a delicacy by local gour-
1!1ets. When iguanas are captured, na-

. ttves break one claw on each leg and 
pull out the tendons to make a fastener 
to tie them around a pole for canying. 

Which is how the SOF team came to 
know Rafael. 

He was hanging from a pole in the 
market and some of the guys thought 
he would make a great pet. Since his 
nature was basically surly and nasty, 
he was named after Contributing Edi
tor Ralph Edens. · 

Rafael Iguana did a great job of rais-

ing the eyebrows .of the Shera.ton 
chambermaids and gave John Dono
van one of his funniest put-ons: 
"We've recruited a jungle-warfare ex
pert you wouldn't believe. He can live 
forever in the jungle on nothing but 
grass and bugs." As a reward, the 
gang decided to take Rafael to 'the 
jungle on an operation. 

Realizing that the airlines and cus
toms might have a word or two to say 
about Rafael coming back to the 
States, they elepted to drop. Rafael off 
in Morazan bush - making sure that 
the Salvadoran soldiers were not aware 
of his location. 

Just after the SOP team departed 
from El Salvador, Radio Venceremos, j 

the Salvadoran guerrilla ~tion that 
broadcasts.from Managua, Nicarag1,1a, 
announced that if any SOF "mercenar
ies" were captured by guerrillas, they 
would be executed. 

Somehaw, I like to think that some
where on a hill in Morazan. lounging 
around on a rock, Rafael is hissing: 
"You'll never get me alive, Fidel." 
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Dr. Alcides Caballero Lopez of the 
government medical center in San 
Francisco Gotera lends a helping hand 
during a difficuit tooth extraction at an 
outpost in Morazan while medic Phil 
Gonzales (left) and Lt. Col. Jorge 
Adalberto Cruz (right) watch. 

Medic Phil Gonzales explains proper use 
of foot ointment to troops from Airborne 
Battalion at San Simon. 

Fungi are a considerable health problem 
for troops in the field in Morazan. Photo: 
Phil Gonzales 
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They had driven up a day early only to 
learn that , in our absence, Cruz' junior 
officers wouldn ' t let them go anywhere or 
film anything. For the price of the coldest 
soft drink they had in their cooler, I 
offered to intercede. 

When Cruz came in on a later lift, I was 
able to get permission for CBS to film, but 
it took my personal word that the film 
crew ' s Spanish-speaking guide was not a 
Mexican. Salvadorans suspect that Mex
icans want to control all of Latin America, 
and have too many ties to the guerri llas. 
Cruz especially mistrusts Mexicans ·since 
one Mexican crew which had visited 
Morazan had turned over some military 
information to the guerrillas. 

Cruz , before taking a flight to San Sal
vador to do bureaucratic battle with the 
Estada Mayor (Military Staff) for enough 
troops to solve his guerri lla problem to the 
east, · reluctantly allowed CBS access. But 
his parting words to me were, "Are you 
sure that guy's not a Mexican?" 

The next day more of the SOF staff -
Brown, Donovan and Edens -came in. on 
a C-4 7 with another CBS crew in tow. 
While waiting for the arrival of the 0900 
flight, which predictably got there at 
1000, McColl pointed out that although 
the bullet hole in the windshield of the jeep 
we had borrowed to get to the strip didn't 
bother him, the large flock of circling buz
zards over the road we were to travel on 
that day did. 

But with two crews from CBS, another 
from ABC and the SOF gringos to protect, 
Cruz' executive officer had enough troops 
around the village of Lolotiquillo (about 
seven kilometers northeast) to dissuade 
the guerrillas and permit the food distribu
tion and civiJian medcap to go off without 
hitch. 

NIGHT LIFE 
by Jim Graves 

Because our 4:30 Monday afternoon 
C-47 ride back to San Salvador didn't 
show up until Tuesday morning, we 
had one night out on the town in San 
Francisco Gotera. 

For the Salvadoran troops and any 
strange gringos who wander in, that 
means a .night at the Cine Morazan 
since Gotera has no active cantinas. 

Showing that night in the Cine Mora
zan, which doubles as a warehouse for 
USAID food supplies for the refugees, 
was Forbidden Desires, a Japanese flick 
with Spanish subtitles and, as we learned 
after we were seated, a Japanese sound
track. It wasn't a skin-flick, either, it 
was the usual lone Samurai whips hell 
out of and otherwise chops up a pack of 
villains over some inscrutable violation 
of Japanese etiquette. 

SOP Publisher Bob Brown loved the 
price - free to visiting gringos - and 
the atmosphere, as the crowd took its 

Approximately 1,000 villagers went 
through the food line and probably 50 
percent of them were seen by the medics, 
Gonzales and Padgett, who found exactly 
one healthy child among the hundreds 
they examined that day . Unfortunately, 
SOF ran out of medicine and the Salvador
an Army ran out of food before the line 
ended. 

In Morazan, that's the protilem: There' s 
never .enough of anything to go around. 
Cruz doesn't have enough soldiers to run 
the guerrillas north of the Toro la into Hon
duras, nor enough basic equipment to out
fit all the men willing to fight. Additional
ly, medicine and food are scarce for troops 
and civilians alike. 

Cruz, by reputation, is one of the hottest 
officers in the Salvadoran Army and is 
representative of the generation of offic
ers, just now acquiring field grade com
mands, who have received extensive mod
ern-military trarnrng in counter
insurgency warfare. While Cruz was 
trained in Chile, there are a number of 
officers at his level who are among the 
first graduates of the United States Col
lege of the Americas. The College of the 
Americas, a military-training school in the 
Panama Canal Zone, stresses low
intensity, low-level guerrilla warfare tac
tics. 

He is aware of and , within his re
sources, uses most of the techniques 
necessary to defeat guerrillas . He keeps 
his troops and his officers out of the cuar
tel and in the bush where the bad guys are 
located. He patrols aggressively, moving 
quickly and at night. He takes prisoners 
and supports civic-action projects. Morale 
of the troops observed by SOF appeared to 
be good and generally the interrela
tionship between the troops and and civi-

seats the sounds of a hundred 'or. so 
Ml 6s. being grounded could be heatd 
in the background, but I could only 
stand about two minutes of the inscrut
able film before I bailed out for the 
cuartel reading room, which consisted 
of a light above the patio pool table. 

Approximately. five minutes after 
my departure, the lights went out lill 
over town and the boys came wander
ing out of the cinema into a pouring 
rain. Brown noticed that I bad acquired 
a cold orange pop and wanted one so 
we crossed the plaza to get another. As 
we walked by the Salvadoran ..N;n}y 
movie fans who waited in · fonnation 
close to the theater door, the lights 
came back on. 

With one voice, the troopscried«if, 
"El Cine!" and it was every man if; 
himself as they rushed ~uglj 
door of the Cine Mo 

As Brown likes 
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lians appeared friendly. 
He summed up his approach one night 

in the mess saying: " Now in El Salvador 
there is no oligarchy. Now it is an army of 
the people. We are trying to build , not 
destroy a country.'' 

Cruz ' basic problem is resources . As 
commander of an out-back, low-priority 
department he has to beg the Estada 
Mayor for scarce equipment, transport, 
ammo and men . During SOF's two visits 
Cruz had from 1,600 to 1,000 men, he lost 
one battalion right after the first visi t , to 
defend approximately 150,000 civilians 
(with around 90,000 refugees in southern 
Morazan accurate population counts are 
impossible) from roughly 1,800 guerril
las . 

While Cruz would consider adequate 
air resources - on any given day El Sal
vador has about 12 helicopters flyin g, 
some days as few as five, and Cruz counts 
it a good day when he has one up in Mora-

CINZANO, HOMBRE? 
by Jim Graves 

Lt. Col . Cruz, the Department Com
mander of Morazan , has outlawed the 
sale of all alcohol in San Francisco 
Gotera to reduce street violence. 

In both El Salvador and Honduras 
(and likely in most Central American 
countries), we were told that alcoholism 
is pandemic, especially among the poor. 
In El Salvador on Fridays and Saturdays, 
the villagers tend to get intoxicated on a 
potent homemade rum called tic-tac and 
I can vouch that it packs a hell of a 
wallop for about one colone, about 25 
cents , a shot. 

After several tic-tacs, coke and 
lemons - a poor man's Cuba libre
the Salvadorans, just like imbibers 
everywhere, tend to get a bit rambunc
tious. However, in the bars of El Sal
vador's poorer districts, they settle 
arguments with machetes . 

The alcalde's office gathers up the 
bodies the next day and fills out the 
prepared paper work, and Amnesty In
ternational enters it in as another civi
lian killed by a right-wing death squad. 

That's not to imply that there are no 
death squads. They do exist: It just 
means they are not responsible for all 
the headless corpses found in the 
streets of El Salvador. 

Cruz' ban is strictly followed in San 
Francisco Gotera - much to the dis
gust of SOF's John Donovan, who 
likes to close out a hard day's work 
with a beer or two. 

When he asked if I had scouted out 
the efficacy of the ban , I informed him 
that the entire liquor stock of Gotera 
consisted of four dusty bottles of Cin
zano in one store. I guess the Salvador
ans didn' t consider Cinzano drinkable. 

Have another orange pop on me, 
J.D. 
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Recently recruited Salvadoran soldiers, with 
field-expedient knapsacks made of uniform 
cloth slung over their backs, wait in 
formation in front of cuartel at San 
Francisco Gotera. Just one more example of 
the supply problem caused by 
penny-pinching U.S. Congress. 

zan - a miracle, he could make signifi
cant inroads against the communists with 
more basic equipment like web gear, 
magazines, canteens , real packs and suffi
cient quantities of food and ammo. lt was 
shortages of those items that prevented 
Cruz from taking all 400 of the volunteer 
scouts. 

Because the amount of military aid the 
United States Congress had authorized for 
all of El Salvador is so niggardly there are 
some in the Estada Mayor in San Salvador 
who question whether Morazan is worth 
defending and the SOF staff at times won
dered aloud whether we were not tilting at 
windmills. 

For me, that question was answered at 
Lolotiquillo. For some reason, my eye 
was caught by an old man , barefooted , 
dressed in a dirty T-shirt and ragged, but 
patched trousers, waiting patiently in the 
food line. When he got to the end of the 
line , the old man didn't have a bag to carry 
his bean ration so he whipped off his straw 
hat and filled it. As he shuffled out of the 
plaza, being rather feeble and a bit over
loaded, he Jost control of the hat and 
dumped hi s beans on the ground. 

While some kids picked up every bean 
out of the dust and put them back into the 
old man' s hat, I pawed through my camera 
bag for a cloth sack that held my exposed 
film . 

When I gave the sack to the old man and 
said , " Para tu frijoles, viejo (For your 
beans, old man)," in my badly accented 
Spanish , the surprised and gratefu l look in 
his eyes made me realize that in Morazan 
the army ' s little bit and ours may not be 
enough , but it does make a difference . ~ 

SALVADORAN 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

SPECIAL 
by Jim Graves 

SOF Special Projects Assistant Tom 
Reisinger and I were stranded in San 
Salvador by administrative matters the 
Saturday most of the SOF team was in 
the field so, at the invitation of a U.S. 
TV representative and his Salvadoran 
secretary, we wound up in El Negro 
Gato , one of San Salvador's discos. 

The Black Cat was exactly like ev
ery other disco in the world: dark , with 
flashing lights , lots of young people , 
aged 18 to 30, loud music and , for El 
Salvador, expensive drinks. 

But it was nice to get away from the 
Sheraton (headquarters hotel of the 
Mi!Group Special Forces troops 
assigned as trainers, all of whom carry 
weapons), which is surrounded at all 
times by a lot of tough-looking sub
machine-gun-toting Salvadoran pis
toleros and the Camino Real (head
quarters hotel of the press corps) where 
there are always a few Salvadorans 
sitting around with their ears on . Pre
sumably, the government, the death 
squads and the communist guerrillas 
all keep a duty listener in the bar there . 

After a week of sitting with my back 
to a wall, nervously watching the en
trance door and being careful about 
what I said around whom, it was a 
relief to have a drink in a place where I 
assumed I was 1) reasonably secure 
and not likely to find myself in the 
middle of someone else ' s fire fight or 
assassination attempt, and 2) free to 
say any damn thing I pleased without 
fear of being quoted or misquoted. 

Several days later, I was somewhat 
surprised when a Salvadoran told me 
that discos are probably the most dead
ly place.in San Salvador on a Saturday 
night. Everybody packs and, in a fren
zied crowd like that, when someone 
pops off a round, EVERYBODY 
shoots EVERYBODY. 

Our Salvadoran source told us that 
one of the most popular discos in town 
was padlocked because El Salvador's 
presidente happened to be in there one 
night rubbing elbows with the common 
folk when an honest-to-god-turn-over
the-tables-and-blaze-away fire fight 
broke out. Neither he . nor his body
guards, busy blasting away with their 
UZis, thought the fire fight funny. 

Carlos, my Salvadoran friend who re
lated the dangers of Salvadoran discos , 
had a friend of his killed by a shotgun 
blast in one of the discos. Words, then 
shots, were exchanged and his friend 
was running to his car to get his M 16 
when he was taken out by• an unknown 
assailant. 

Oh well, in our case, ignorance was 
bliss. 
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Exclusive: 

UPDATE 
. FROM 

EL SALVADOR 
by SOF Staff 





The U.S. personnel working in the medic
al area are not part of the 55-man trainer 
limit the administration is adhering to. 
• The U.S. administration announced that 
as part of the Big Pine II exercises current
ly going on in Honduras, a regional train
ing facility would be established in that 
country. This will enable the United States 
to provide the Salvadoran Army with ad
vanced unit training at a considerable sav
ings over the cost of training at U.S. 
bases . 
• Because of a philosophical disagreement 
over whose Marxist-Leninist principles 
were better, Melida Anaya Montes, second 
in command of the Popular Liberation 
Forces (PLF), a faction of the Farabundo 
Marti Liberacion Nacional (FMLN), was 
executed by rivals in Managua, Nicaragua . 
His death was soon followed by the 
"suicide" of Salvador Cayetano Carpio, 
head of the .PLF and reportedly the most 
influential guerrilla leader within the FMLN 
coalition, also in Managua. (Editor's Note: 
That's a hint as to the real location of the 
headquarters of the PLF and the FMLN.) 
Following the deaths of Montes and Carpio , 
the PLF broke a longstanding guerrilla poli
cy of taking prisoners and started torturing, 
then shooting its captives, thereby losing 
much of the good will their amnesty prog
ram had engendered. 

Because of the improved circumstances 
in El Salvador and the fact that SOF Pub
lisher Robert K . Brown had identified 
additional areas in which SOF's A Team 
(eat your heart out, Mr. T.) could help out, 
he headed a 12-man SOF unit to El Salva
dor for three weeks in August. 

SOF evaluated the current status of the 
war in El Salvador through talks with U.S. 
Embassy and Military Group personnel; 
Col. Juan Rafael Bustillo , commander of 
the Salvadoran Air Force; Lt. Col. 
Domingo Monterrosa , commander of the 
Atlacatl Battalion; and Lt. Col. Jorge 
Adalberto Cruz , commander of embattled 
Morazan Department, which SOF visited 
on two occasions (see ''Medcap Mission 
To Morazan," p. 56). 

In addition, Soldier of Fortune's advis
ers worked with the Airborne, Atlacatl 
and Morazan Battalions in the areas of 
small arms, demolitions , parachuting and 
medical training (see SitReps following). 
Furthermore, SOF's medics conducted 
several civilian Medcaps in Morazan De
partment. 

By far the most encouraging develop
ment in El Salvador is the aggressive ac
tion inititated by Col. Casanova on 10 July 
in pursuit of what is being referred to in El 
Salvador as "The National Plan. " 

Since that date, Col. Casanova has 
ordered the Salvadoran Army out of the 
cuartels (headquarters) and into the bush 
where the guerrillas are . The combination 
of aggressive, sustained patrolling , in
creased small-unit and night actions, more 
rapid reaction to guerrilla contacts by us
ing Cazadore battalions (350-man " hun
ter" units), the success of the government 
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amnesty plan and development of local 
Civil Defense Forces appears to have set 
the guerrillas back. 

This is particularly true in San Vicente 
and Usulutan Departments, both east of 
San Salvador. In both departments, guer
rilla activity was heavy in 1982 and 
through the first six months of 1983 . But 
the Salvadoran Army's aggressive offen
sive action since JO July has forced the 
guerrillas out of those two areas or, at 
least, underground . 

By keeping up the level of action in San 
Vicente and Usulutan , the government.has 
been able to provide civilians a reasonable 
degree of security and, as a consequence, 
more land is being farmed and schools 
reopened. 

However , as a military observer 
pointed out to Soldier of Fortune, intensi
fication of the government's efforts has its 
drawbacks . The price the Salvadorans are 
pay ing for their increased activity is a sub
stantial increase in casualties and rapid 
depletion of all types of supplies. 

The most disturbing shortage is in airlift 
capacity. The Salvadoran Air Force has a 
total of 32 helicopters (I 8 UH- lHs, five 
French Lamas, six French Alouettes and 
three Hughes). On a good day 12 are up; on 
a bad day, as few as three are flying. 

Basically , the Salvadorans have two 
problems: I) Socialist fence-straddling 
France has not been cooperative in· sup
plying spare parts for the Lamas and Alouet
tes and 2) spare parts for those helicopters 
cannot be purchased with Foreign Mi litary 
Sales (FMS) funds supplied by the U.S . 
government. 

The Salvadorans have a problem keeping 
the UH-lHs flying because the U.S.-

SOF medic Phil 
Gonzales examines 
Salvadoran refugee 
in Lolotiquillo. 
Photo: Alex McColl 

designed supply and maintenance system 
set up to keep the choppers in the air did not 
take into account the severe wear-and-tear 
such sophisticated systems experience 
when they are flown regularly under combat 
conditions and get bullet holes in them. 

For example, one day during SOF's 
most recent trip we watched the Salvador
ans install the last spare transmission and 
self-sealing gas tank in El Salvador into a 
chopper. Had another bird taken a hit in 
the transmission or gas tank that day, it 
would have been grounded for weeks 
awaiting approval and shipment of a re
placement. 

And , as one Western observer pointed 
out, ifreplacement parts are available , the 
money to pay for them has to come from 
funds earmarked for other critical sup
plies. " It 's a matter of robbing Peter to 
pay Paul, " he lamented. 

Shortage of airlift capability is the lead
ing cause of the most disturbing fact SOF 
discovered on this trip: According to Salva
doran military sources, the ratio of troop 
fatalities to casualties is a staggering 50 
percent. Certainly , inadequate medical sup
plies and training of troops and medics, and 
poor conditions in military hospitals also 
contribute to the unacceptably high death 
rate of wounded soldiers, but that grim sta
tistic could be substantially reduced if the 
Salvadorans had more and better airli ft 
capability - preferably, a fleet of full-time 
dedicated-only-to-medical-evacuation heli
copters . 

Wounded Salvadoran soldiers usually 
are carried to the neares t road on litters, 
trucked to an airstrip and flown to San 
Salvador via propeller-driven planes or 
choppers when available. 
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Any reasonably intelligent observer 
would conclude that the war being fought 
in El Salvador is not one for that country 
alone, but for the entire Central American 
region . Granted, there is internal dissatis
faction within El Salvador (and some valid 
reasons for it) , but it is clear the war would 
not be raging at its current level without 
substantial backing by the Soviet Union 
(through its client states, Cuba and Nicar
agua), giving the guerrillas money, sup
plies and advisers. 

And it is equally clear that the guerril
las ' long-range target is not El Salvador, 
but all of the Americas, including the Un
ited States. 

Consequently, if we are going to ask 
Salvadoran grunts to fight this round for 
us, we should, at least, provide them with 
enough support to have a reasonable 
chance of winning - and a better than 
50-50 chance of living if hit. 

SOF's full report follows. 

SOF'S TEAM 
Robert K.Brown, Editor/Publisher of 

Soldier of Fortune, and lieutenant colonel, 
Special Forces , USAR. One tour in Viet
nam, including command of the Tong Le 
Chon Special Forces Camp and experi
ence as an Infantry Battalion S2. 

Alexander M. S. McColl, Director of 
Special Projects, SOF. Colonel, Special 
Forces, USAR. Eleven years active duty , 
including two tours in Vietnam (SSO 
ACSI J2 MACY, District Senior Adviser, 
MACVSOG). Graduate of U.S. Army 
War College. 

John Early, president, Albuquerque 
Parachute Center, Albuquerque, N. M., 
and a SOF Contributing Editor. Former 
captain, Selous Scouts , Rhodesian Army. 
Former captain, U .S. Army Special 
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UPPER LEFT: SOF 
Demolitions Editor 
John Donovan and 
John Early examine 
charge set by 
Atlacatl Battalion 
e11gineers during 
demo instruction. 
Photo: Ralph Edens 
LOWER LEFT: 
SOF team in 
Morazan with Lt. 
Col. Cruz, following 
three days in the 
field. Team 
members are (left to 
right, front row) 
Ralph Edens and 
John Early; (back 
row) Bob Brown, 
Phil Gonzales, John 
Padgett and Ben 
Jones. Photo: Ralph 
Edens BELOW: 
Gonzales instructs 
chopper 
door-gunners in 

· life-saving first-aid 
techniques at 
Ilopango Air Base. 
An estimated 25 
percent of 
Salvadoran 
casualties die on 
choppers en route to 
hospitals because 
crews are not 
trained in first aid 
and no medics fly 
with medevacs. 
Photo: John Padgett 
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Forces. Four years, eight months and 13 
days in Vietnam, including the siege of the 
Lang Vei Special Forces Camp. Expert in 
all aspects of parachuting and anti
terrorist operations. 

Ben Jones, former major, Rhodesian 
African Rifles, former first lieutenant, 
USMC; former first lieutenant, U.S. Ar
my; 24 combat jumps in Rhodesia; expert 
in .anti-guerrilla and anti-terrorist opera
tions. 

Cliff Albright, retired Republic Air
lines DC-9 captain (13,000 hours flying 
time, including about 400 in DC-3/C-47 
type aircraft); commander, Phantom Divi
sion, Tennessee Airborne (a paramilitary/ 
sport parachute organization); master par
achute rigger, jumpmaster and instructor 
with 510 jumps. 

John Donovan, owner, Donovan Dyna
miting, Danvers, Ill., and SOF Contribut
ing Editor. Major, Special Forces, USAR. 
Demolitions expert; after the U.S. govern
ment, his firm is the largest user of C4 in the 
United States . Twent:y years of law
enforcement experience. 

John Doe, weapons instructor, served 
with the USMC in Vietnam. First sergeant 
major in the Selous Scouts, Rhodesian 
Army. Noted weapons instructor and ex
pert in anti-terrorist and long-range recon
naissance operations. 
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UPPER LEFf: 
SOFers Early 

(second from left), . 
Jones (left) and 
Albright (right) 

instruct Salvadoran 
troops in proper 

cargo-drop 
procedures. Photo: 

Tom Reisinger 
LOWER LEFf: 

Mario, a 14-year 
old orphan, who 

serves as Lt. Col. 
Cruz' aide-de-camp, 

with M16Al and 
Steiner Commander 

binoculars. Photo: 
Ralph Edens 

RIGHT: Medic 
Padgett examines 

soldier who is 
affiicted with 

scabies, contagious 
skin disease caused 

by mites - a 
common health 
problem among 

troops in Morazan. 
Photo: Ralph Edens 
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LEFT: Medics Phil 
Gonzales (left) and 
John Padgett (right) 
treat Salvadoran 
soldier with sucking 
chest wound 
minutes after 
arrival in San 
Francisco Gotera. 
Soldier was lying in 
a truck unattended, 
waiting for C-47 to 
lift him out and 
back to a hospital 
45 minutes away in 
San Salvador. 
Prompt medical 
attention by 
Gonzalez and 
Padgett saved his 
life and that of 
another soldier who 
had· a stomach 
wound and was 
dying from loss of 
blood. Photo: Ralph 
Edens 
RIGHT: Messages 
left for the ERP and 
one left for 

' transmittal to Fidel 
by SOF staff. 
Photo: Ralph Edens 

Peter G. Kokalis, SOF Military Small 
Arms Editor. Served with U.S. Army in 
technical intelligence branch. Disting
uished writer, collector and expert on 
military automatic weapons . 

Ralph G. Edens, president , Security 
and Research Ltd., Humble , Texas. Inter
{lational security consultant and uncon
ventional-operations expert. 

John Padgett, physician ' s assistant, 
certified. Three and one-half years as Spe
cial Forces medic in Vietnam, one year in 
Thailand. One year each in rural health 
clinics in Nicaragua, Micronesia and 
Alaska. Spanish linguist. 

Philip Gonzales, family nurse practi
tioner. Two years as Special Forces medic 
in Vietnam. One year running health cli
nic in San Blas Islands, Republic of Pana
ma. Spanish linguist and photographer. 

Thomas D. Reisinger , assistant to 
SOF publisher. President, Refugee Relief 
International , Inc .; director, Parachute 
Medical Rescue Service (PMRS). 

LEFT: Atlacatl 
Battalion's 1st Lt. 
David Koch points 
out ambush 
positions for 
aggressor team in 
ambush/counter-ambush 
training while 
SOF's John 
Donovan, John 
Early and Ben 
Jones observe. 
Photo: Ralph Edens 
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Medic John 
Padgett, assisted by 
Salvadoran medic, 
fills bottles with 
liquid vitamins to 
distribute to troops 
near Osicala, 
Morazan 
Department. SOF 
distributed 
approximately 
$10,000 worth of 
medicial supplies to 
civilians and Salvo 
troops. Photo: Jim 
Graves 

John Padgett, SOF 
Publisher Robert K. 
Brown and John 
Early (left to right) 
are joined by kids 
from nearby village 
to await helicopter. 
SOF found Salvo 
Army and civilians 
got along well . 
Photo: Phil 
Gonzales 
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SUMMARY OF 
ACTIVITIES 

Early, Albright and Jones spent several 
days working with and improving the op
eration of the rigger loft of the FAS Air
borne Battalion (Battalion Aerotranspor
tado). Early and Albright had brought 
several thousand dollars ' worth of para
chute-related supplies, equipment and 
spare parts. As a result of their efforts, 
most of the airborne-related deficiencies 
and shortcomings noted in the last report 
were corrected , and training for riggers 
was initiated , including cargo-drop train
ing . At the end of August when SOP left , 
the unit had 480 complete rigs ready to go. 

Donovan conducted a follow-up de
molitions course for the enlisted engineer 
sappers of the Atlacatl Battalion and an 
advanced demolitions course for three 
lieutenant instructors of the Atlacatl Batta
lion . He also inspected and inventoried the 
demolition materiel on hand at the Mora
zan Battalion at San Francisco Gotera . 

John Doe conducted a series of three
day classes for FAS helicopter door
gunners and made arrangements to con
duct future classes in basic combat-pistol 
shooting for FAS pilots, basic sniper tech
niques for the FAS Airbase Defense Bat
talion and advanced sniper-training for the 
Atlacatl Battalion. The door-gunner train
ing resulted in significant improvements 
in the morale , motivation , weapons
malfunction rates and shooting skill of the 
unit. 

Peter Kokalis completely overhauled the 
weapons inventory of the Atlacatl Battalion 
and continued his program of weapons in-
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struction for that unit (see "Arms And The 
Atlacatls," p. 50) . 

Early, Jones and Kokalis conducted a 
three-day ambush and counter-ambush 
training program for selected junior offic
ers and NCOs of the Atlacatl Battalion. 

A team consisting of Brown, Early , 
Jones , Edens, Padgett and Gonzales vi
sited Lt. Col. Cruz, commander of Mora
zan Department , accompanying Cruz and 
elements of the Morazan and Airborne 
Battalions in the field to observe anti
terrorist operations. Medical activities by 
Padgett and Gonzales included saving the 
lives of two wounded airborne soldiers, 
Medcaps that treated several hundred ci
vilians and field-health and sanitation 
classes for Salvadoran troops and civi
lians. 

SOF Publisher 
Robert K. Brown 
and Contributing 

Editor Ralph Edens 
insert temporary 

filling during sick 
call. Field dental kit 

was used to treat 
soldiers and 

civilians in 
Morazan. 

Jose Antonio Rivas, 
who was "drafted" 
by the Guerrilla 
Army of the People 
(ERP), but came 
over to the 
government side 
and is now a private 
in the Morazan 
Battalion, listens 
while John Padgett 
translates question 
into Spanish from 
Soldier of Fortune 
Managing Editor 
Jim Graves (second 
from right). At 
right is Lt. Col. 
Cruz, commanding 
officer of Morazan 
Department. Photo: 
Alex McColl 

A second team, consisting of McColl, 
Padgett , Gonzales and SOF Managing 
Editor Jim Graves, visited Lt. Col. Cruz 
and Dr. Alcides Caballero Lopez at San 
Francisco Gotera for further Medcaps and 
health classes for troops and civilians, 
which included assisting in the delivery of 
a child by Caesarean section, and evalua
tion of military training and civic-action 
projects. 

Padgett and Gonzales also trained FAS 
. helicopter door-gunners in basic life
saving procedures, which should help re
duce the death rate of wounded troopers , 
conducted classes for enlisted medics of 
the FAS and the Atlacatl Battalion, and 
made a health and sanitation inspection of 
the Atlacatl base camp. 
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DEMOLITIONS REPORT 
by John Donovan 

From 4 through 21 August 1983, I con
ducted demolitions training for the Atlacatl 
Battalion. Training consisted of the follow
ing: 
• Follow-up/refresher training for 46 stu
dents who received my basic demolitions 
course in April 1183; 
• Advanced traUiing for three lieutenants 
who will beCome demolitions instructors for 
the battalion; 
• Basic demolitions training for the sapper, 
engineer and instructor personnel of this 
battalion. 

On 22 August 1983, I inspected and in
ventoried the explosives-storage facility of 
the Morazan Battalion at San Francisco 
Gotera, which had not been entered in 

several years. The facility held a substantial 
quantity of explosives which neither the 
MilGroup nor the DAO knew existed. Ex
plosives were redistributed to other loca
tions where they would be more useful. 

DOOR - GUNNER 
TRAINING 
by John Doe 

Maj. Jose Armando Asmitia, executive 
officer of the Atlacatl Battalion, greeted me 
upon my return to El Salvador with the news 
that the Atlacatl snipers trained by me in 
April had reported 17 kills - so far. Suc
cess. 

My assignment on this trip - at the re-

quest of Capt. Perada, CO of the FAS heli
copter squadron - was to train all FAS 
door-gunners (DGs) . Observing that the 
guns often didn't work and the DGs 
couldn't hit the target, l realized mine 
wou1d not be an easy task. 

Those problems were symptomatic of a 
larger one: There was no chain of command 
over the DGs. Thi>FAS NCOs are annorers 
and bomb technicians· of the anttaments sec• 
tion. So to ready the DGs for training, and 
with the full cooperation of Capt, Perada 
and Sgt. Serrano of the FAS armaments 
section, I temporarily filled the leadership 
gap and inspected weapons, made recom
mendations and offered a reward of 100 
colones (about $20) for the best design of a 



SOF's John 
l>oDOVIQl (right) 
disawes plans with 
other members of 
the SOF team via 
radio during 
ambush and 
counter-ambush 
training with 
.Atlacatl Ba~ion 
troops. Photo: 
Ralph E:dens 



Salvadoran mothers 
are all ears as medic 

Phil Gonzales 
explains' methods 

for preventing 
diarrhea, the 

problem of the child 
being examined, 

which is often fatal 
when medical 

treatment is limited. 
Photo: Alex McColl 

DG insignia patch and T-shirt. The results 
were immediate and dramatic: Guns got 
cleaned and motivation and discipline im
proved. 

With improved discipline and morale, 
the door-gunner training was made easier. 
I conducted three three-day courses for 
groups of six DGs, resulting in the training 
of 18 of the 24 FAS DGs. The program of 
instruction (POI) included weapons clean
ing and maintenance, fire techniques, 
practice firing and medical training . 
Cleaning and checking the guns substan
tially reduced the malfunction problem . . 
Fire-techniques training included fire dis
cipline and correct aiming procedures. For 
example, the DGs had not been taught to 
aim behind the target when firing at a 
ground target from a moving platform. 

Here, as everywhere in El Salvador, 
supply shortages complicate the war effort. 
Because of tracer shortages, ammunition is 
belted at one-tracer-to-IO ball, which is in
sufficient for feeding the tracer stream into 
the target. Each DG received a half-day 
live-firing session, using 100 rounds from a 
helicopter in flight over Lake Ilopango. We 
had to improvise targets, using pillow-sized 
blocks of styrofoam linked by IO-foot 
lengths of string. Emphasis was on fire dis
cipline, fire techniques and engaging the 
target with short bursts. 

Since there are no dedicated medical
evacuation helicopters in the FAS, ordin-
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ary UH-lH "slicks" were used for this 
training mission . 

To make the best use of the trained 
DGs, I recommended, and the FAS 
adopted, two simple, but important 
changes: Each DG now has an individual
ly assigned M60D machine gun and they 
now have a revised feed system for the 
guns. Before, the ammunition was in a 
1,000-round box fixed to the fuselage of 
the helicopter about two or three feet 
under the gun. This. permitted the belt to 
twist and the gun to malfunction when it 
was turned. The new system uses a 200-
round box attached to and moving with the 
gun, thus greatly reducing malfunctions. 
The first group to fire over Lake Ilopango, 
firing with the old feed system, had 32 
stoppages out of 600 rounds. The second 
group, using the new feed system, had one 
stoppage in 600 rounds, and the third 
group, also using the new system, had 
none. There are now 20 of the new feed 
systems being made locally. 

Future proje.:ts include: pistol course for 
the FAS pilots; advanced sniper course for 
Atlacatl Bn. and a basic sniper course for 
the FAS Base Defense Bn. 

COIN REPORT 
by John Early 

Operational Area: Morazan Depart
ment, northern El Salvador. 
Date: 11-14 August 1983. 

Objective: Conduct Medcap operations 
and observe operational capabilities of 
government units operating in Morazan. 
Sequence of events: SOF team departed 
Ilopango Military Airbase by C-47 for San 
Francisco Gotera via San Miguel with 
medical supplies and related equipment. 

The team was met at San Francisco 
Gotera by representatives of the Depart
ment commander, Lt. Col. Cruz, and after 
transport to the department headquarters, 
received a detailed briefing from the Bri
gade operations officer. Cruz conducted a 
second briefing shortly thereafter, outlin
ing future operations in the AO. 

The Brigade consisted of the Linea, 
Morazan and Airborne Battalions, all of 
which were engaged in counterguerrilla 
operations to the north of the city near the 
Torola River. 

After the briefing and dinner in the local 
officers' mess, the team was transported 
to the local hospital where they were bil
leted for the night. 

12 Aug. '83: After breakfast and a short 
inspection of the headquarters facilities , 
the team was airlifted by helicopter to the 
CP of the Linea Battalion west of Caca
guatique. The battalion was engaged in 
security operations in the surrounding 
mountainous terrain as well as civic action 
programs in the nearby city. 

Medical personnel conducted sick-call 
for the members of the unit as well as local 
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civilians. Nearly 100 cases were seen and 
treated before the team moved into the city 
of Cacaguatique. Meanwhile , two other 
team members spoke with local comman
ders concerning employment of troops 
and support weapons and conducted an 
inspection of the perimeter area. The sup
port weapons , one M2 HB .SO-caliber 
machine gun and one 81 mm mortar were 
in fair condition but poorly placed to sup
port local troops. Communications 
appeared to be good: The unit carried 
more than enough PRC-77 radios. While 
other army units complain of a shortage of 
radios, this battalion seemed to have 
several extras. 

Later in the day , the team, accompanied 
by Lt. Col. Cruz, went into the local vil
lage to observe a traditional celebration. 

The team moved to the edge of the city 
and to wait for helicopter transport for 
link-up with two companies engaged in 
night-ambush operations approximately 
six kilometers from the city. After link-up 
and an approximate eight-kilometer 
forced march , it established a perimeter in 
the vicinity of a small farm and settled in 
fm the night. 

No enemy activity occurred during the 
night. During the night march and 
bivouac , several problems were noted and 
passed on to the local commander: Light 
and noise discipline were poor; movement 
was much too rapid for good security (the 
local CO had opted for rapid movement to 
intercept a reported guerrilla column - no 
contact reported); night-location peri
meter security was poor with much talking 
and several accidental discharges. 

13 Aug. '83: Shortly after first light, we 
moved with the Morazan Battalion to an 
OP outside Delicias de Concepcion and 
observed an airstrike on a suspected guer
rilla position in an abandoned coffee finca 
by A-37s directed by an FAS 0-2. No 
enemy bodies or weapons were reported 
after the airstrike. The first strikes were 
brought in high ; after the pilots became 
more confident , the strikes were more 
accurately placed. The aircraft used rock
ets, general-purpose bombs and machine
gun fire during the attack. 

After the airstrike , we were lifted by 
helo to the CP of the Parachute Battalion, 
commanded by Maj. Luis Mariano Tur
cios Chevez. His CP was located on an 
extremely high , isolated feature that com
manded the surrounding terrain. The paras 
were conducting sweeps of the nearby 
area; however , we had no opportunity to 
observe them in the field. 

At approximately 1600., we were lifted 
by helo to the vicinity of the coffee finca 
that had received the airstrike earlier in the 
morning. The medical personnel again 
conducted a sick call and treated approx
imately 75 members of the Morazan 
Battalion in the field. These troops were 
more poorly equipped than those observed 
previously, although their weapons were 
clean and functioning. 

We moved to a night location because 
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of report~d G activity and rested quietly 
through the night. Light and noise disci
pline wa:s again poor, with several ADs . 
Some light 60mm mortaring took place 
during the night with 105mm howitzers , 
but there'were no reported enemy casual
ties. A srnali° attack supported by 0-2 next 
morning pad no reported effect. We lis
tened wit)l interest to the G activity on 
radio , which seemed to move from fre
quency t9 frequency . 

14 Aug'. 'g3: After small-scale attack in 
the morning; supported by 0-2, we spent 
most of the clay waiting for helo to lift us 
back to SFG with Lt. Col. Cruz. 

After ~n uneventful ride to SFG, we 
observed ;the daily activity of the local 
garrison ' tint\ ! airlift to San Salvador by 
FAS Arava. ' 
Observations: Lt. Col. Cruz appears to 
be one of t~e most effective local com
manders in El Salvador. He works hard , 
leads from up front , shares the hardships 
of his tro~ps and is popular with them and 
the local '. population. His civic-action 
programs for the refugees are well
managed, and effective. He makes good 
use of his limited assets and maintains an 
aggressive posture with the battalions 
assigned . .to his AO to keep the Gs off 
balance. , He is hampered by the usual 
problems. of a ground commander in El 
Salvador: poor command organization 

SOF medic Phil 
Gonzales examines 
Salvadoran child 
during Medcap in 
Morazan 
Department. Photo: 
Ralph Edens 

Approximately 
1,000 refugees, who 
fled from 
guerrilla-controlled 
areas north of the 
Torola River in 
Morazan, turned 
out in village of 
Lolotiquillo to draw 
rations from 
Salvadoran 
government and 
receive medical 
attention from 
SOF's team. Photo: 
Alex McColl 

and lack of Brigade command structure , 
poor logistics and little air support. Few 
artillery assets make it difficult to support 
his troops, although Cruz did have more 
arty than we saw on the previous trip . 
Clothing, medical supplies and individual 
equipment are at a premium. Condition of 
weapons is poor, although most weapons 
inspected were clean and func tioning. 
Several MJ6s were nearly shot-out. No 
firing tables for mortars. 

Small-unit leadership is being pushed to 
its limit due to a lack of NCOs and new 
officers. Troops are in poor physical con
dition resulting from long periods in the 
field without rest. Morale appears high 
among the ordinary soldiers; they all seem 
eager to contact the enemy . 

Civic-action programs to help displaced 
persons , although seemingly effective, do 
not receive a high priority from the general 
staff and each local comm·ander conducts 
them at his own discretion. 

Departmental troops need teams to con
duct training for the basic soldiering 
skills, as well as retraining for the combat 
troops. Small-unit leadership and tactics 
continue to be poor. Commanders at near
ly all levels are having difficulty learning 
how to direct their units. Medical training 
and supplies are badly needed, as is some 
sort of medical evacuation plan for the 
wounded. 
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Communist slogan 
on wall left by the 
FDR faction of the 

FMLN says: Reagan 
Get Out ~f Central 

America. Photo: 
Peter G. Kokalis 

MEDCAP RECAP 
by John E. Padgett (PA-C) 

SOF's medical team consisted of three 
former U.S. Army Special Forces medics: 
Re isinge r, Gonzales and myself. Our 
assignment was to conduct basic lifesav
ing and combat medical training for local 
troops (with specific training for Atlacatl 
and Airborne Battalion medics) to try to 
reduce the mortality rate of wounded 
troops and administer to civilians in rural 
areas as tactical and administrative condi
tions allowed. 

Training of Atlacatl Battalion 
medics. Classes , which lasted two days, 
included combat wounds, CPR, and field 
and garri son sanitation. Students pre
sented their own blocks of instruction in 
various areas - malnutrition , emergency 
childbirth , dehydration , etc . -with occa
sional assistance from the instructors. 

Training of Airborne Battalion and 
Linca/Morazan Battalion medics. 

The above two actions occurred almost 
simultaneously. While receiving on-the
job training working with SOF medics , 
the Salvadoran troops also administered to 
civilians. Considerable time was also 
spent on preventive medicine. On our first 
trip, we were unable to spend much time 
with the Airborne Battalion medics be
cause the unit was widely dispersed. On a 
return visit, however, we instructed them 
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for several hours. 
Immediately upon arrival at San Fran

cisco Gotera, we set to work near the 
airstrip helping to stabilize two soldiers 
with critical gunshot wounds: one with a 
sucking chest wound and another with 
abdominal and upper arm wounds. These 
patients were probably saved due to the 
intervention of SOF medics and were re
covering when visi ted by these medics a 
week later. 

Preventive medlcine classes: Soon af
ter arrival in Morazan Department , it be
came apparent that the troops in the field 
lacked training in elementary sanitation, 
skin disease preven"tion and recognition 
and treatment of dehydration. Classes in 
these areas were given to unit medics and 
troops alike , and repeated whenever a 
group was assembled. These classes were 
also g iven to civilians . Recognition , pre
vention and field treatment of intestinal 
disease and dehydration is critical in com
bat medicine or in undeveloped countries. 
Many people , especially children , are 
dying as a result of these problems. The 
need is especially acute now that Lt. Col. 
Cruz has only sufficient resources to pro
tect half the department and the civilian 
population of the guerrill a-controlled 
areas that have become displaced persons 
(approximately 90,000 thus far). 

Training of helicopter door-gunners 
in basic lifesaving/first aid: For a country 

with an average flying time of 45 minutes 
from fie ld to hospital , El Salvador' s 50-
percent mortality rate for wounded sol
diers is unbelievable. One problem is that 
tactical situations take precedence over 
mede vac operations. Therefore , the 
wounded may wait for hours before being 
loaded onto a helicopter. 

While many other factors also contri
bute to the problem (no medevac system 
or medevac he licopters, too few field 
medics, a long response time for casualty 
evacuation) , one of the most critical is that 
the wounded , placed on the helicopter 
without medical aid , often bleed to death 
en route to the hospital. To help solve this 
problem, SOF medics conducted training 
in basic lifesaving techniques and combat 
first aid for three c lasses of door-gunners. 
This should enable door-gunners , once 
the ir aircraft has cleared the danger area, 
to g ive lifesaving first aid to wounded 
troops in the ir he licopters. 

Medical civic action: In combination 
with refugee organizations from the gov
ernment and private sectors of El Salvador 
who distributed needed foodstuffs , SOF 
examined approximately 400 c ivilians in 
their major civic-action effort along with 
some 50 others at various other locations . 
Together with military and hospital pa
tients , consultations totalled approximate
ly 1,000. SOF medics ass isted the doctors 
at San Francisco Gotera Centro de Salud 
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(Health Center) on rounds and during 
surgery. Some $3 ,000 worth of medical 
supplies gathered by Gonzales and me 
were given to the health center along with 
locally purchased items donated by SOF. 

SOF also provided medical bags to the 
Atlacatl and Morazan medics; they are 
now equipped to do their job. 

The need for the Salvadoran Armed 
Forces to be provided with helicopters and 
medical personnel for specific medevac 
duty has been discussed in detail else
where (including reports to the U.S . Army 
three years ago by Col. Hernan Morales, 
M .D. , currently in charge of the U.S. 
Medical Team in El Salvador). Immediate 
implementation of such a system is essen
tial and will provide dramatic improve
ment in mortality rates and troop morale. 
Knowing that adequate medical care is 
available makes a tremendous difference 
in a soldier' s being willing to risk his life 
and limb in combat. 

One or two medics per company is not 
sufficient. Although a training program is 
underway by the U.S. Army and Salva
doran Armed Forces to reduce the shor
tage, the training and deployment of the 
graduates will take another six months or 
so. 

The overburdened hospital at San Fran
cisco Gotera needs nearly everything. 
Specifically , they need a suction machine, 
an electrocautery machine and basic medi
cines. The hospital also is interested in 
voluntary help by Spanish-speaking U.S . 
doctors. 

Basic first-aid training should be given 
to all recruits and officer trainees as part of 
initial and ongoing training. Field sanita
tion is deplorable as is the lack of attention 
to basic sanitation in garrison. This needs 
to be stressed in follow-up visits and as a 
part of basic military and medical training. 
Commanders at all levels need to be aware 
of the problems with field and garrison 
sanitation and how to solve them. Preven
tion and field treatment of skin disease 
(mites , fungus, etc.) and dehydration need 
to be taught as part of basic and ongoing 
training. 

Salvadoran medical and field supply sys
tems need to emphasize: 

• Insect repellent (we saw none with the 
field troops). 

• Foot powder (none seen) . 

• Water-purification tablets. 

• Increased availability of battle dressings 
and first-aid supplies . 

• Medical bags, surplus, M-3 and M-5 type 
(or any suitable alternate). 

•Vaseline or furacin gauze for sucking 
chest wounds . 

• Individual first-aid (battle dressing) 
pouches, surplus. 

• Pole-less nylon litters. 

• Any surplus and/or outdated medical sup
plies that can be scrounged from military 
medical contacts will be useful , especially 
battle dressings, cravats, etc. 
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SOF TEAM 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
With minor exceptions, the recom

mendations in the April trip report still 
stand . SOF did note some improvement in 
the areas of medical support (chie fl y the 
U.S. Army medical team under Col . 
Morales), civic action , psycholog ical 
warfare and aggressive field operations in 
guerrilla-infested areas. 

The root cause of most of the Salvador
an weaknesses is the miserly, restrictive 
support provided by the U.S. Congress to 
El Salvador. 

The system of a standing MilGroup and 
MTTs that come in-country for short 
periods for speci fie tasks should be re
placed by an integrated Military Assist
ance Command in which the working
leve l trainers are associated with the ir un
its on a long-term basis and, as discussed 
in detail in the September issue, the ban on 

SOF's Ben Jones, 
John Padgett, 
Robert K. Brown 
and John Early 
interrogate 
Salvadoran guerrilla 
from the Guerrilla 
Army of the People 
(ERP) captured by . 
troops in Morazan 
Department in 
August. Photo: 
Ralph Edens 

Soldiers mount up 
on trucks in front of 
the Cine Morazan 
in San Francisco 
Gotera. Ford trucks 
were shipped to El 
Salvador with 
cross-ribs over the 
top to support a 
canopy - a great 
idea in hot, tropical 

. countries where 
there's no war or 
danger of an 
ambush. In normal 
driving on El 
Salvador's rough 
roads and in 
ambush situation 
ribs' only purpose is 
to serve as very 
efficient 
head-rappers. 
Removal of ribs 
would also allow 
troops rapid exit 
over sides of vehicle 
instead of only from 
rear. Photo: Jim 
Graves 

U.S. tra iners going into the field wi th their 
troops needs to be li fted, as well as the 
arbitrarily-decided limit of 55 U.S. train
ers in E l Salvador. 

The Ai rborne Battalion should be re
trained and used as a national ai rborne fire 
fo rce to react quickly to enemy attacks on 
isolated outposts, to gather intelligence 
information about enemy targets and to 
perform other tasks requiring more than a 
truckborne reaction force - which usual
ly arri ves too late or gets ambushed en 
route or both . 

In any military operation and especially 
in a counter-guerrilla war, victory hinges 
on the ability to bring decisive offensive 
action aga inst located and identified 
enemy units , base camps , supply installa
tions and headquarters. 

In anti-guerrilla warfare, the two most 
difficult aspects of this are timely and 

Continued on page 106 
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Continued from page 31 

of the U.S. Army, stated in 1979 that the 
T-72 and T-64 have "at least first-generation 
advanced armor" including spaced armor 
and new metallurgical techniques. With anti
tank guided missiles such as the U.S . TOW 
and Dragon and the European MILAN un
able to penetrate the frontal armor of these 
tanks, the West 's research and development 
teams swung into action . Reportedly aided 
by study of two knocked-out T-72s hauled 
out of Afghanistan by British military intelli
gence, recent years have seen the design of 
Improved TOW, TOW II and a whole host of 
smaller weapons, guided and non-guided, 
designed to deal with the new threat. It is 
unlikely that the armies of the West would be 
spending their scarce research and develop
ment dollars, pounds and marks on these 
projects unless there was a real need -
which means that there is more to the state
ments of the invulnerability of Soviet MB Ts 
than words. 

Of course, neitherthe T-72 nor the T-80 is 
invulnerable. The Israelis destroyed a num
ber of Syrian T-72s in Lebanon in 1982, 
apparently by tanks firing advanced l05mm 
ammunition or TOW antitank guided mis
siles, fired from AH-I attack helicopters , 
which had been fitted with an improved 
Israeli-made warhead. Yet, like all Soviet 
tanks , the T-72 and the T-80 are offensive 
weapons, and are not intended to take 
punishment. 

In the words of Maj. Gen. Moshe Bar 
Kochba, commander of the Israeli Armored 
Corps, "The T-72 is equipped with ultra
modern optical systems. Its strong firepow
er, penetrative, zeroing-in and destructive 
abilities are its most impressive feature.'' It 
is unknown whether the "export" versions 
of the T-72s that the Syrians were equipped 
with had combined armor. The Soviets will 
often not put their most sensitive sub
systems on exported vehicles, which, 
according to Viktor Suvorov , are called 
"monkey-models" by the Soviet Army, in-
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Sf)l~ARMOR 

T-72 differs little from T-80 on the outside, 
except it has smoke/chaff dispensers and 
lacks armor skirts. Photo: U.S. Army 

dicating what the Soviet soldiers think of 
their country's allies. 

The T-64, T-72 and T-80 all use the Soviet 
l 25mm smoothbore gun with an automatic 
loader that has allowed them to eliminate the 
human loader. This means that they have 
three-man crews, instead of the four-man 
ones standard in Western armies. 

The only drawback was that this wonder 
of Soviet technology did not always work as 
intended . The gun automatically elevates to 
load, necessary because of the small turret 
size. The autoloader aligns a shell and charge 
with the breech by using grippers. A power 
rammer then rams them into the automatical
ly operating, horizontal, sliding breech. 
However, this loading system apparently has 

H4 

T·72 

SlXlARGE.Olf·CASTllOAOwt!UlS 

a tendency to grab the gunner and attempt to 
load him into the breech. 

In the words of one U.S . Army officer: 
"We believe that this is how the Red Army 
Chorus gets its soprano section." There are 
reports that the Soviets have managed to fix 
this problem, but it certainly must have low
ered morale until they did so. 

Is the T-80 better than the U.S . MI 
Abrams? No. The Ml is state-of-the-art in 
main-battle-tank design. The T-80 is, be
cause of its evolutionary design, less ad
vanced . Soviet combined armor is probably 
not as good as the American tank' s Chobham 
armor. The MI' s gas turbine engine gives it 
unequalled acceleration for dashing from 
cover to cover (tanks do not cruise into com
bat like squadrons of battleships anymore) . 
Its manual loader is more reliable than the 
Soviet's automatic one. The Ml has a ther
mal night sight for all-weather firing. The 
T-80 does not_, although the 1981-vintage 
Department of Defense "artist's impress
ion" showed a tank that appeared to have 
such a sight, and the "T-80 follow-on" 
might redress this disadvantage. 

However, the U.S . Army has compara
tively few MI s and the Soviet Army has lots 
of T-80s . Compared with the M48A5s and 
M60A3s that make up the bulk of U.S. tank 
strength, the T-80 has better mobility, fire
power· and armor. The superior size of the 
125mm gun is to an extent balanced out by 
the uncertain effectiveness of the Soviet's 
fire-control system and autoloader. But the 
U.S. Army has a right to be worried, espe
cially with the "T-80 follow-on" on the 
way . 

The T-80 may not be as revolutionary as 
some people said it would be, but it illus
trates the problems raised by the latest gen
eration of Soviet weapons - land , air and 
sea. How does one beat the Soviets? The 
Soviets have always had numerical superior
ity over just about anyone else , so weight of 
numbers is not likely to prevail against them. 
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Russian's-eye view of T-80's competition: 
Ml Abrams MBT. Already superior to 
T-80, no qne knows if it can beat the T-82 
or T-85 of the next decade. Photo: U.S. 
Army 

If you can ' t have quantity, it is natural to 
look to quality to redress the balance. 

But now, the Soviets have shown they 
have weapons which , despite their flaws , 
can be just as good as those deployed by the 
West. What the U.S. Army and its allies 
must do is emphasize the one area where they 
are still ahead of the Soviets - in tactics and 
training . We will not outnumber the Soviets . 
We may not have better equipment. Our 
soldiers are no braver than those who wear 
the red star. 

Only by fighting smarter than the enemy 
can we hope to survive against him . That is 
the challenge the T-80 brings to U.S . tactics. 
We either have to get smart and train to beat 
the enemy, or we will sur\:lY lose in any 
future conflict. ~ 
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TANK GUN DEPRESSION 

us 

USSR 

To hit the ~ame targel from identical defen sive positions, the Soviet tank, with its limited tank gun depression, must come to the top 
of the height and expose itse lf. 
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l\'OODI..AND 
HA'l''l'I..EDUESS 
U'I' I I .. I 'I' IE S 
Get the best in military Woodland Camouf lage' 
Our BOU~ are mil-spec in quality and const ruc
tion . Tough 50 /50 nylon / co tton twi ll and 
re inforc ed elbow s. sea t & knee.areas insure long 
serv ic e. 
Sizes XS to XL rngu lars. Longs in S. M. L only. 

BC71. BOU Coat S22.95 postpaid 
BT71. BOU Trouser $22.95 postpaid · 

UDIJ PATllOt f~AP 
Specifi,cation qua li ty . Sizes : 7. 7'/.1, 7'h. ?J1,. 
CCP-5. BOU Cap S7.95 

tf~2 EUIJIPHENT HEt'I' 
Quick-re lease. New issue. Med. or Large size. 
NPa-B. S7.95. 

"TJte w~~••y Pully-;! 
Military Sweater 

100% Pure Virgin Wool. 
Twi ll reinforc ing shoulder & elbow patches. 
Deve loped fo r British Commando units during 
WWII. Now used by the US. Army. Air Force. 
Marines. ancl Coast Guard . Extra tougl1 . ex tra 
warm. even wet. Idea l un iform wear . Si zes 34 to 46. 
Crew ne cks Oli ve Green. Navy . Black. V-necks in 
Navy. Air Force Blue. Army Black. Dark Brown. 

Prices Slashed - Now Only 53995 

WP -70. Milita ry Camouflage 54495 

Made in Engl and 

HUIGADE'S A}IElllt~A l~IllS'I' 'l'EES 
Show you1 co lors today' 
Ou1 Grand Repub lic copy 
right ed des ign s ar e 
dest inctive and pro ud . 
Full co lor printing on our 
medium we1gl1 t 50 /50 T
sh irts . Choice of Olive 
Green . or Black Shi rts . 
S .. M .L: XL. You1 cho ice. 

SB.95 ppd. BPT3 BPTI 

f~A}IOUl~I..AGE 
(~O}l}IANDO l\' A'l'(~llHAND 
Protects while concea ling glare and nighttime glow! Tough 
packclotl1 in Woodland Camo with Velcro " closures for the 
crystal strap and double- lock wristband . Secure & protect 
your wristwatch . Measure wrist to the larges t '14' size . Ord er 
CB21. Camo Watchband $5.95 ppd. 
Select from Olive. Bl ac k, or Navy Type 8 Nylon Web, on ly 
$5.50 ppd. 

Send for your FR EE copy of our Basics For Life Ca laloque. You·11 fi nd hundreds of essential items for Surviva l. Mil itary, 
Paramilitary. Police. Hunting and Camping Use . 

TOTAL rncLosrnl ._ ___ _, 

Send Check Money Orc!e1 0 1 cllc1rge to V1 sJ 0 1 Ma s1erca rcl 

or Arnex Fore19n 01cle1 s 1nus1 request postage r(! ICS 
Name ___________ _ 

D Send FREE ca ta logue Ad dress 
Brigade . 
Quarte rmasters. Ltd. City 

266 Roswell Street (SF11) Marietta GA 30060 State Zip _____ _ 
Charge Phone Orders lo your Bankcard 

Call 1404J 428·1234 Money 8<1c' Gu.11a111e" © 
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LALO JUMP 

Continued from page 41 

Half-dragging my jacket webbing , 
I wobbled over to Boetie Penneken, 
who was nearly unconscious after 
crashing in on top of the general
purpose machine gun strapped to 
his side. Carrying more weight than 
the average troopie, all the gunners 
had bounced in painfully; it was a 
miracle that none had been serious
ly hurt. Of the 16 jumpers who had 
bailed out, three needed t ransport 
back to Umtali Hospital via medevac 
choppers; our troop medic sorted 
out the other injuries on the spot. 

By now the rest of t he st ick com
manders were shouting death and 
destruction to the pilots who had 
dropped us so low, and they in turn 
shouted back that we had gone out 
at our normal 500 feet. Had they not 
been out of range, I think a few of 
our more hardened troopies would 
have sent some 7.62mm ammo fly
ing their way instead of toward the 
terrs. 

Maj. Snelgar finally managed to 
break in over the radio , tell ing every
one: " Shut up. Get the sweep line 
organized, and start moving before 
the terrs gap it bac k to 
Mozambique." He told us he would 
sort out the situation with tl:ie pilots 
once we returned to Grand Reef, but 
our priority now was to dust off our 
injured and get into the contact 
area. 

Once things settled down , our 
sweep bagged three terrs holed up 
in a cave by flushing them out wi t h 
white phosphorus grenades. One of 
the stops nailed two others - and 
the Selous Scout was overjoyed to 
see us. 

On our chopper ride back, the suc
cess of our contact was dampened 
by the thought of our disastrous 
jump. Most of us had a good many 
op jumps under our belts , and we 
knew damned well that we had gone 
out far below the minimum 500-foot 
height. When the chopper blades 
quit turning back at Grand Reef, 12 
angry paratroops stormed out 
toward the Blues' op room, intend
ing to start another contact with the 
two pilots who had nearly killed us. 
We could accept a lot of things on 
Fire Force, but mistakes li ke that 
made everyone boil. 

Knowing what our react ion would 
be, Maj. Snelgar halted us outside 
the air fo rce hut, intent on keeping 
the war out in the bush. The Bl ues' 
commander had quickly ag reed to 
ship the two pilots back to Salisbury 
rather than have a fire fight on his 
doorstep, and would ensu re that 
their replacements were well briefed 
on operational jump procedures. 
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UNINHABITED AND DESERTED ISLANDS 
By Jon Flah•r 

.------- Need a hideout? Or~ staging area 
Uninhabited tor a clandestine operation? Want ... 

Deserted 
~Islands 

Jon Ftshu 

,_ _____ _ 

to get away froni it all? This 
fascinating new book describes 
more than 100 remote uninhabit
ed islands from the South Pacific 
to the Antarctic, from the Atlantic 
to the Indian Ocean, with maps 
detailing the exact location of 
each islandl 5'h x B'h, 120 pp, 
illustrated, soft cover. $7.115. 

HOW TO LAUNDER MONEY 
By John Gt:efltl 

.------- What every mere should know! 

HOW 1'0 
tAIJNDER 

MONEY 

How to use corporations and bus
iness fronts to launder money, 
using mail c;lrops and remote call 
forwarding. using c;>ffshore corpo
rations and banks, investing 
money without reporting it to the 
IRS, and much morel Clean up 
your act by laundering your 
money - professionally! 5'h x B'h, 

.__. . ...., .• .,,,., • ., .. ,_. _ _. 64pp, soft cover. $8.00. 

THE CODE BOOK 
2nd Edition 

All About UnbrHk8ble Codee 
•nd How to UM Them 

By llllchffl E. lllerotta 

Protect your communications 
.,. ______ with codes that can't be broken! 

Ill CCllll 0000 
.-"!'1'~t~w·~.'!"' ' 

No prior knowledge of mathema
tics is needed! One-time pads, 
Modulo based codes, Rivest func-
tions. public key systems. one
way codes, and much morel Se
crets known only to professional 

,cryptographers and international 
espionage agents, revealed for 

L...:;;~;:::.;;:;:::::J~~nroor:irsei • x B'h, 86 pp, 
illustrated, soft cover. 

BECOME SOMEONE ELSE! 
By W.R. Wey 

t---------The NEWEST book on fake 

BECOME 
SOMEONE 
ELSE! 

ID and alterna.te identities! 
Get drivers licenses, Social 
Security cards, and even 
passports - in whatever 
names you wantl Get birth 
certificates, State ID cards, 
voters registrations, and 
back-up IOI Everything you 
n!)edi This book spells out 
all you must know to BE
COME SOMEONE ELSE! 
Large B'h x 11, BO pp. illus-

,_ _______ --1 trated, soft cover. $12.00. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE BLACK MARKET 

By Buftl ... Le~hlln 
The perfect book for all mercen
aries! If you're looking for high
risk, high-pay work, try the black 
market. Discusses pay, organiza
tions, risks, advancement, culture, 
society, prices and benefits, as 

oi~S.niuNmEs well as retailers, wholesalers, mid
dlemen, entrepeneurs, and their 
assistants. Everything from drugs 
and pimping to people-smuggl
ing, gambling and milk bootleg
ging. If it's black market, it's in this 
book! 5'h x B'h, 144 pp, illustrated, 
soft cover. $7.115. 

DIRECTORY OF MAIL DROPS 
IN THE UNITED STATES 6 CANADA 

With •n Appendix for Foreign Countrlea 
Compiled by 111/chHI Hoy 

~--------, Every mere, spook and privacy 
DIRECTORY 

OF 
MAIL DROPS 

IN 
THE UNITED STATES 

AND 
CANADA 

seeker should,know about mail 
drops. You may want someone 
tp think you are In Belgium, 
Brazil. Fiji or Chicago. Or you 
may just want to pick up your 
mail across town to keep it 
private. Over 700 mail drops are 
listed, including over 100 in 
foreign countries. B'h x 11 , 56 
pp, soft cover. $7.115. 

,. rr· zr 
STREETSWEEPER: A HOME WORKSHOP( SHOTGUN 

By Biii Holm.,. 

Illustrated, step-by-step instructions for building a 
shotgun In your basementl The design of this shotgun 
permits a fast rate of fire with minimum rec II, as well as 
extremely fast reloading. The book come with a full 
size plan sheet, and furnishes sources of co~struction 
methods to enable YOU to create this de~astating 
weapon ·1n· your home workshop. Highly recom~ended 
for all gunsmiths. gun hobbiests, and self de(ense 
enthusiasts." 5'h x B'h, 100 pp, illus., soft cover. $15-. . 

By Biii HollflH 

1---->.-----t At last - a down-to-earth book on 
cers 
the 

by 
~II Holmes 

I 

building silencers in your base
menti Well written. ea•y to under
stand, and profusely Illustrated 
with many photographs and sev-
eral line drawings. A must for 
guerrilla war experts, military per
sonnel, weapons enthusiasts, sur
vivalists, police officers, and gun
smiths! Highly recommended. 5'h 
x B'h, 51 pp, illustrated, soft cover. 
$41.00. 

GETAWAY 
Driving Tec:hnlquH for Eac•pe mnd Ev .. lon 

By Roneld Geoftle El11rHn 2 P"-------. Everything you need to know to 
t.E'Tl'llll''I be an expert wheelmanl Corner-

.::'.::'-..'.::::=. Ing, right angle turns, S-turns, 
hairpin turns, the "bootlegger" 
turn, the "moonshiner" turn, and 
more. How to ram through road
blocks, how to run a vehicle oft 
the road, how to jump curbs, how 
to handle chase situations, and 
more - in Illustrated detaill 5'h x 
B'h, 44 pp, illustrated, soft cover. _____ __, $4.115. 

THE MUCKRAKER'S MANUAL 
How to do Your Own lnveatlQ8tlye Reporting 

By M. Herry 

r--.===== ;---, How to dig out the dirt on anyone! 
Written for investigative reporters 
exposing political corruption. the 
professional investigative techni
ques described in detail are useful 
for any type of investigation, inc lud
ing blackmail. political sabotage. 
corporate espionage, getting inside 
information on the stock market, 
and more! A must for all investiga-

1 r-"lllll!li.!mi~:..-11 tors. 5'h x- 8.l!z, 144 pp, illustrated, 
soft cover. $7.115 . 

THE STASH BOOK 
How lo Hkie Your Y•lu•bl•• 

By Peter H~,..,,,.n 
r-----~ Got something to hide? An excellent 

the 

STASH 
BOOK 

.... ,. .. , ...... .. . 

book on the concealment of valuables 
and contraband! How to hide any
thing, or anyone. almost anywhere! 
Detailed instructions for building hid
ing places and hid ing spaces in hous
es, cars, motorcycles, and even on 
your body! Be · safe from burglars, 
police, snoopy neighbors and otper 
intruders! 5 'h x B'h, 126 pp, illustr fed, 

~------' soft cover. $4.115. 

HOW TO 
Volume 

--'Hl1JR11tR10!(;1o foi>rr lnveatlgetorw 
By Roneld Geoftl• Enben 2 

Nead to hunt-somebody down? These books will be of 
value to all types of missing persons investigators. 
Bounty hunters, private investigators, police officers, 
skip tracers, process servers, and auto reposaessors 
will all learn something new from these exciting 
manuals. Topics covered include driving records, 
school records of the subject's children, hospital 
records, voters registration records, bank records, 
helpful ruses to use in obtaining information from 
official sources, case histories, and much, much morel 
Professional investigative secrets known only to a few 
- now revealed for YOU to use! Vol. 1: 5 'h x B'h, 52 pp, 
soft cover, $3.1111. Vol. 2: 5'h x B'h, 26 pp, soft cover, 
$3.115. Specie/: both WJlume• tor only U.1151 

The Best Book Catalog In The World ..................................... 
Free with the order of any,, book. 

W~ffer the very finf!St in controversi --hd unusual books. 
The oompanics Unlimited Boo atalog is an important 
source o anarchists, survi"'!!!lists, iconoclasts, seff'liberators, 
mercenaries, nvestigatcffS,'self-actuafizers, libertarians, drop
outs, debunkers, black marketeers, researchers, and just plain 
anyone interested in the strange, the useful, the oddball, the 
unusual, the uniqutt, and the diabolical . .. 

L•rge 81'2 x 11 alzet NHrly 200 lllualr8led P811•11 More lh•n 500 
of the moat conlroverslel •nd unuau•I book• ever printed! Our 
ute/Ofl /1 FREE with th• order of eny book In thfa •d - $2.00 If 
ordered Hperetely. Send for It todey. You wllf be very pleaaed, 

I LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED soFa4 I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

P.O. Box 1197, Port Townsend, WA 98368 

Please send me the following titles: 

Name ________________ SUB-TOTAL ___ _ 
Include Address _________________ $ 2.00 Shipping 

City and Handling __ $_2_._oo_ 
State _______ Zip TOTAL ___ _ 
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I 

we know. 
................................................................ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 
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PRISONERS 

Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
telephone LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. Transmits up to •;, mile 
to any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Call (305) 725-1000 or send $1"9.95 +$1.00 shipping per item 
to USI Corp., P.O. Box SF-2052, Melbourne, FL 32901. COD's 
accept For catalog of transmitters, voice scramblers and 
other specialty items, enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 
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While the others went off to draw 
their new 'chutes and supplies, I 
stayed behind to check on the three 
injured troopies. Fortunately, they 
would all be released from t he hos
pital in a few days, but would not be 
allowed to jump for the rest o f the 
bush trip . 

I gral:;lbed my FN rifle and web
bing , ready to head over to the Para 
shed when Maj . Snelgar stopped me 
outside the door. 

"Bad jump, Color. Glad it wasn't 
any worse than it was." 

Still pissed off and shakey from 
the experience, I replied, "Sir, if 
we'd gone out any lower we 'd all be 
dead men right now. What the hell 
happened out there?" 

He shook his head and started un
doing the armored vest he always 
wore in the K-Car. "Color, between 
you anq me they fucked it. The pilots 
misread their approach to the drop 
zone and threw you out over the 
wrong end. The dispatcher had seen 
the ground rising up, but the pilot 
had already committed himself to 
the jump. Damned stupid and dan
gerous , and I'm going to raise hell 
about it when we get back to ALI. " 

He turned to walk off , but I had to 
ask the question: "Sir, just how high 
did we jump?" 

He paused and nodded. "Well , I'll 
put it this way, Color. For the books 
it was 350 feet , but between you and 
me, you would have had to float up 
in order to reach 300 feet. It really 
scares me to think of what would 
have happened if you had been 50 
feet lower." 

Later that evening, eight cases of 
Pilsner, Lion and Castle beer ap
peared - probably donated by a 
very chastised air force. As the last 
bottles were finished, we were cer
tain - beyond any doubt - that we 
had made the lowest operational 
Fire Force jump in the history of the 
ALI . To my knowledge, this dubious 
distinction still stands. ~ 
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SOFEXCHANGE T-shirts shown below are 
$7 .95 each. GET YOUR 
SHIRTS NOW!! 

BEIRUT 

Official SOF Ball Cap! Avail. in brown, 
·green. or maroon. - $5.95 each. 

SOF Ring - This SOF logo r ing 
is high quality stain less steel -
scratches just buff out! Make. 
this a must for your collection! 
Assorted sizes ovailable. 

- $47.95 

TEKNA KNIVES - DESIGNED BY A 
WEAPONS DESIGNER 
The Tekna Knife is drawn and shaped 
from a single piece of nickel/chromium 
stainless steel. Tpe 431 stainless was 
chosen for this knife. This knife is at 
home below the seaweed or above the 
limberhne - and everywhere in be· 
tween! The f1ve·holed handle permits 
the knife to be positively locked in its 
sheath. reduces weight. and allows the 
knife to be held comfortably. It features 
twin rows of raz,or·sharp saw-tooth 
serrations. and cuts through most 
thmQs with a single pass. 
T·2200 - Features unique. self· 
guiding ABS sheath with thumb oper
ated latch allowing one-handed remov
al or replacement in less than half a 
second. Two self -closure Tekna
Straps permit quick adjustment and in
clude stainless sell-tensioning buckles. 
- $39.95 
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CENTRAL AMERICA DIPLOMACY 

T-SHIRTS! - Buy one for yourself and one for a 
friend! T-shirts are a cotton/ poly mix . All shirts 
below are available in white or black with 
contrasting printing. All are illustrated along with 
the message. 

2A 
2B 
2C 
20 
2E 
2F 
2G 
2H 
2J 
2K 
2L 
2M 
2N 
20 
2P 
2R 

Be A Mon Among Men - Join the Rhodesian Army - $7.95 
Soldier' of Fortune (with logo) - $7.95 
Airborne Death from Above - $7.95 
Southeast A sia - $7.95 
Terrorism Stops Here! - $7.95 
Patience My Ass - I'm Going Out and Ki ll Something 1 - $7.95 
Peace Through Superior Firepowe r - 57.95 
Nuke Iron - $4.95 
Apocalypse - $7.95 
Death Rides A Pole Horse - $7.95 
What Price Now, Opec! - $7.95 
Mercenaries Do It For Profit - $7.95 
Death to Tyrants - $7.95 
Soldier •of Fo;tune 1st Annual Convention (wh ite only) - $4.95 
Soldier of Fortune 2nd Annual Convention (w h ite only) - $5.95 
Special Forces - Liv ing By Chance. Lov ing by Choice , Killing by 
Profession - $8.95 

25 Marines - Le t M e Win Your Hearts and Minds or I'll Burn Your 
Damn Huts Down - $8.95 

2T 
2U 
2V 
2W -
2X 
3A 
38 

RLI - 1st Commando - $7.95 
CAMO Short Sleeve T-shirt (no printing) - $7.95 
Support Afghan Freedom Fighters - $7.95 
CAMO Long Sleeve T-shirt (no printing) - $7.95 
CAMO Jogging Shorts - Green or Brown - $6.50 
Angolo Headhunters - SWA Border Pat ro l - $7.95 
Rhodesian Foreign Legion - Southern Afr ica War Gomes, 
Second Place - $8.95 

3C - Advice to Every Terrorist . . . - H .95 
30 Soldier of Fortune Diver - $7.95 
3K Vietnam - Vet , V ietnam Type, One Each - $8.95 
3L Southeast A sia War Gomes _'.__ 2nd Place - $7.95 

SOF Lapel Pin - $2.50 each! 

Offic ial SOF Beret and Badge ! 
Maroon beret & SOF logo badge . 
Beret - $13.00 I Badge - $7.00 

Official SOF Mug and Ashtray! White porce· 
lain w SOF logo. Mug - $7.95 ... Ashtray-
54.95 

Mall to SOF EXCHANGE, Dept. 184, Box 687, Boulder CO 80306 

T-2300 - Exactly the same as T-2200. 
but provides a stainless clip in place of 
the Tekna-Straps for mounllng on belt 
or inside boot top. - $34.95 
T-2400 - Low profile black leather 
sheath with Slainless boot clip and posi
tive snap lock is included in this model. 
replacing the ABS sheath Sheath is 
made of_ genuine top gram cowhide. -
$39.95 
BLACK MATTE TEKNA KNIVES -
WON'T GIVE YOU AWAY!! 
Exactly the same as the above Tekna 
Knives. but with a non-reflective black 
matte finish applied to the entire sur
face of the knife. 
T-22008 - Features same unique 
ABS sheath as explained on T-2200. -
$44.95 
T-23008 - Features stamless chp on 
sheath as 1n above T-2200. - $39.95 
T-24008 - F

0

eatures black leather 
sheath as 1n above T-2400. - S44.95 

ITEM COLOR 

ISA & MASTER CA.RO ACCEPTED 

Card. " - - ----- - -
E.,,o 

NAME 

QUANTITY SIZE 
EXTENDED 

PRICE 

Po s1 age t Harielltng 
) 0 ., Sales T a~ tCO res I 
TOT Al AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

ADDRESS: ________________ _ _______ _ 

CITY: ---------------- STATE: ZIP: 

We accept telephone orders on Master Card & VISA- call us at (303) 449-3750. Sorry, no 
collect calls accepted! PLEASE INCLUDE $1 .25 FOR THE FIRST ITEM ORDERED -
INCLUDE 75c FOR EACH ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR POST AGE AND HANDLING. Overseas 
orders add 30%. PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
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STOCKS 
From Choate· Machine and Tool 

iU'"'""*•···· ~ I 
10/22 FOLDER 

S69.95 

NITEX MATCH SS $97 

MINl-14® 

ONE PIECE 
MINI STOCK 

MINl-14 ® DULL 
HANOGUARO S8 $50 BLACK ZITEL 
ONE PIECE US Ml CARBINE STOCK $68 

- I~ 

FLASHIDER 14.95 
DULL BLACK 

1!\= MINl-14®AND 
CARBINE FOLDER 

BLACK ZITEL HANDGUARD $8 S85 

FOR USE WITH 16 Ii\ 
BARREL OR LONGER ~l UU 

AR-15 I M16 BUTT STOCK 

OFFHAND NOTCH 3/4" LONGER $30 
ROUND HANDGUARD $29.95 

:; • $45 ~LACK 
~I 

THOMPSON/CENTER 
BUTT STOCK $45 

~REND 
WIN 1200, MOSS 500-$12 
REM 870, ITHACA 37-$12 
REM 1100-$20 

BUTT STOCK $45 
BLACK 

REM 870-1100 
ITHACA 37 
WIN 1200 
MOSS 500 

870/SW 300 
SIDE FOLDER $81 

WITH FOREND 

i-----rq 
870/WIN 1200 
MOSSBERG 500

571 Hl-STO 

TOP 
FOLDER 

...,._._..._ NEW FACTORY SHOWROOM: 4401 SILVER S.E. ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87108 

FREE UPS SHIPPING (IF UNDER $75--ADD $3 UPS) 

SEND $2 FOR 24 PAGE CATALOG 

7201 AVENIDA LA COSTA NE 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109 1• 505/821•4946 • 

DEALERS: WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

Fill Your Fist With This!. 
DEVASTATING COMMANDO LOCKBLADE 

•Opens faster than a switchblade - with. one hand - LEGALLY! 
• Heavy-duty quality construction 
• 440 stainless steel 

.,.-- - - • SW' closed 
[) 9 • Also available in non-slip matt black handle (COMMANDO II) or matt 

80 
black handle with black teflon coated blade (NIGHTSTALKER) 

ONLY $18.95 + $2.00 postage/handling 
La. res. add 6% sales tax 

(add $1.50 for COMMANDO II and $2.25 for NIGHTSTALKER) 
~D Send Cash, Check or Money Order to: 

SOUTHER" SALES 
Dept. 5 I 1 JO Midway Dr. / River Ridge, Louisiana 7012J 

Allow 4 weeks for personal checks to clear 
CLOSED OPEN Check local ordinances before carrying concealed 
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AFGHAN 101 

Continued from page 49 

They placed us inside a spacious smoke
filled room. Two horses stood quietly in the 
corner, and a few fighters paced intently 
about the chamber. Crashing mortars and 
crackling gunfire punctuated the silence. 

They used the room as stable, mess hall 
and barracks, despite the surplus of aban
doned buildings all around. In some ways 
the resistance is remarkably disorganized. 
One of the mujahideen apologized for the 
rusticity of our lodgings . The provincial 
leaders reject advice and fear outside influ
ence, he complained. 

We tried to sleep on the hard earth floor 
amid the rustling of the horses. At 0 100 
hours 50 mujahideen filed into the room to 
ready themselves for fighting. Snapping 
rifle bolts and the chattering crowd made 
sleep impossible. 

The mujahideen are prone to let an enthu
siastic trust in the will of Allah lead them 
into reckless fighting. This is a Holy War 
and a martyr's death guarantees a soldier 
eternal li fe in paradise. 

Before dawn we arose to discover a dif
ferent bank of mujahideen occupying the 
room. Soon, they too set off for battle. We 
climbed a sentry tower to observe the fight
ing. A 10-year-old boy looked on with us. 
He was waiting to receive a gun , Itebari 
explained. When a rifle became available he 
would join the resistance forces. "He has 
not yet the fear," Itebari said. 

The child 's parents live at a refugee 
camp. They do not fear for his safety. Islam 
provides that, should he be killed in the holy 
war, he will have a place in Paradise and 
also the privilege of inviting his parents to 
join him . 

When we tried to re-enter the building 
later that morning , a mujahid urgently 
motioned us away. Apparently, they feared 
the Soviets might order an airstrike to 
avenge the casualties they had suffered the 
previous evening. We were escorted a quar
ter mile into the surrounding ridges. The hot 
sun had followed previous rains; the land 
was desiccated. The earthen colors of our 
clothing blended with the terrain. In the 
event of a helicopter attack, we were to roll 
ourselves inside our cloaks and impersonate 
rocks. 

The mujahideen have little choice but to 
hide. Helicopters are the source of Soviet 
supremacy. With bullet-proofed under
sides , they are vulnerable to attack only 
when their upper halves are exposed , as 
when fl ying low through mountains. Other
wise they may roam free to suppress the 
Afghan population. 

Antiaircraft weapons could affect the out
come of the war decisively. SAM-7s are 
effective: They are handheld, and they can 
be procured from a number of former Soviet 
client states. They are standard stock for 
Soviet-supplied insurgents throughout the 
world . But the West withholds this type of 
weapon and the Afghans cannot understand 
why. 
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For Sale: 

EXCLUSIVE EDITION 
EL SALVADORAN 

.JUMP "7INGS 
Only 200 Matched and Numbered Sets 

In April 1983, Soldier of Fortune Magazine was contracted by Col. Juan Rafael Bustillo, 
El Salv.ador Air Force Commander, to produce 2,000 jump-qualification insignias for the 
Salvadoran Airborne Battalion (Batallon Aerotransportado), which belongs to the 
Salvadoran Air Force. These "wings" are numbered 0001 through 1500 in silv~r color for 
enlisted personnel and 0001 through 0500 in gold for officers. Soldier of Fortune is 
authorized to retain and sell 200 MATCHED and NUMBERED sets. Each set consists of 
one silver- and one gold-colored heavy brass parachutist's insignias. These will be 
numbered 0001-0200. The remainder have been issued to the El Salvadoran Parachute 
Battalion. The price is $79.00 per set which includes one new 1983 issue Batallon 
Aerotransportado shoulder-sleeve insignia and a letter of authorization from Col. Bustillo, 
on Salvadoran Air Force stationery, containing the matching numbers of your "wings." 
Additional shoulder-sleeve insignia are available at $4.95 each. Remember, t his is an 
exclusive contract and we have only 200 matched sets, so order now! 

Make Checks Payable To: 

SOF EXCHANGE, 
P.O. BOX 687, Dept. SF-01, BOULDER, CO 80306 

Find enclosed $ ____ for matched numbered sets of El Salvador Jump Wings at $79.00 per set. 

I am also enclosing $ for additional El Salvadoran Batallon Aerotransportado shoulder-sleeve 
insignia at $4.95 each. 
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World's No.1 
Military 
Binocular 

THE 
COMMANDER 
Steiner's Commander is absolutely among the 
best binoculars ever made. 

Their brightness is extraordinary even under low 
lighting conditions. Thanks to Steiner's com
pact, concentrated and powerful optics . . 

They're lightweight too. Fiber reinforced poly
carbonate makes them lighter and more durable 
than conventional binoculars. 

A rugged, rubber-coated exterior enables you a 
firm grip. Makes them slip-and-slide-proof. 

What's more, Steiner's Commander features: 

• An integrated compass for identifying the loca
tion of an object with pinpoint accuracy. Right 
through the lenses. Under your target image. 

• Water-proof, noise-free, 
and shock-proof. 

• Soft eyepieces and Dis
tance/height scale. 

• Steiner: Military binocu
lars for over 40 nations. 

• Custom options such as 
reticles for target iden-
tification available. Other 

Steiner Military-Marine models: 6 x 30 Compact, 
7 x 50- the brightest, 10 x 50- high power, 
15 x 80- highest powered hand-held binocu
lars, 24 x 80 telescope, plus Rifle scopes, Elec
tronic image intensifiers, Periscopes. Inquire 
about optical sub-contracting . 

Call our Instant Info SPECIAL HOTLINE at 1·800·257·7742 
(NJ, Alaska, outside continental USA, Call 609/854-2424) Or Write 
PIONEER & CO., 216 Haddon Ave., Westmont, NJ 08108 

By early afternoon the threat of a Soviet 
a ir-strike had diminished. We emerged 
from hiding and travelled to a nearby house, 
belonging to Ayala Jan, age 34, a local 
resistance commander. He lived there with 
his sons, brothers, his father and his wife . 
Only the strongest and bravest of his wives 
remained in the country. The rest of the 
family was safe in a refugee camp in Pakis
tan. 

Ayala Jan was appalled to discover we 
had stayed in such cramped , noisy quarters 
the previous night. He offered every avail
able hospitality in compensation . In con
trast to our earlier diet of boiled rice , potato 
broth and fl at , dry bread , we feasted on a 
rare meal of hard-boiled eggs, salt and fresh 
milk. For dinner he promised to slaughter a 
chicken. 

A fellow guest at the house was a deserter 
fresh from the government garrison. He had 
slipped away during the night battle three 
days before. For three straight years he had 
fought in the resistance, before the Soviets 
captured him. After imprisoning and tortur
ing him , they conscripted him for service in 
the desertion-plagued army of Babrak Kar
ma!. 

The ordeal he had undergone showed . He 
sat in silence, head bowed, in a distant cor
ner of the room. He seemed indifferent , 
perhaps even hostile to our presence. Later, 
this deserter , Abdul Nabi, displayed his 
government uniform to a group of freedom 
fighters. He had a martial walk and shouted 
out , . " Te shakur! Te shakur!" when ad-

"Of the 20 different survival knives I m ake, my new cam ouflaged J\l/arcl1i11g j 1m,(! le pauem 011 lza11rflc and scab
bard ble11ds peifectly wi1h 111051 

ca11101ifln<~e clothi11s. models are clearly the most specialized. Take a closer look at the Guardian II, 
for example. Riding on the hip, its unique handle and 
scabbard fade into the bush. Black as night, its 
electrostatically coated surgical stainless steel blade 
reflects nothing . And with either edge, can cut its 
way out ofjust about anything. Built to give and take the worst, the 
Guardian II is one survival knife that lives up to its name. And mine." 

PeteCerber, Chafrman, ((When I mal ,..ea 
Gerber Legendary Blades N 

survival knife, I never forget 
your life could depeq4, 

THE NEW GUARDIA N - 11 
Sli p-proof, hig h rcnsil casr alu m inum h;i 11-

d lc. 6 :Y/' blade. Overall length. 11 3
/.."' . 8 

o unces. Mcral- lincd co rd ur;i scabbard in
cluded. Carn ou Aagcd 111odcls o f o riginal 
G uard ian and G u"dian I a lso availab le. g~~!s~ 

Send £1.00 for a catalog to Dept. SF, 14200 SW 72nd Ave. , Po rtland, O R 97223 
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dressed. (Thank you!) He wore the brown
wool uni fo rm of the Afghan Army and a 
brace of grenades hung at his waist. 

" We can tell who are the Russians -
they cannot crawl ; the Bulgarians - they 
throw down their weapons; the Cubans -
now they are brave . But the Afghans-they 
fight the best of all ,'' l tebari had said one 
night in the refugee camp. 

Soldiers conscripted by the Karma! re
gime must yield to imported Soviet cus
toms. Offi cers drill them in the ideas of the 
" Revolution. " They teach that there is no 
God , they prohibit prayer, and they promote 
the consumption of alcohol in blatant viola
tion of the Is lamic creed , Nabi said. 

Morale is not strong at the garrison. 
Many underfed so ldiers peddle arms and 
ammunition for more food and cigarettes . 
Others even aid the resistance with active 
sabotage of government installations, he 
said . 

A few soldiers accept the Soviet ways. 
Tj1ese men attempt to justi fy the brutal sup
pression of the Afghans with visions of a 
golden industrial age, Nabi stated . They 
know that chemical weapons are employed 
against the populace , he added bitterly . 

As evening approached explosions be
came frequent and loud . We could spot the 
tanks about the garrison position by their 
mu zzle fl as hes . Band s of muj ahid een 
passed us regularly as they made their way 
to the government stronghold . They were a 
ragtag army toting antiquated rifles and 
wearing bedragg led clothing . Yet these 

Beeman Short Scopes 

Ask us for these and other fine Beeman produc ts. 

NEW for Assault 

Rifles to Ai rguns 

The Beeman SS-1 tS !he 
smalles1 and comes w1!h 
toug ll black rubber armor 
coaling Specs 2 5x16 . 
22mm lube. 6 9 oz 5• ;· 
long. 830 sq ti view at 
1 00 yards . eye relief 3 " 
Suggested Aelail $1 19 95 

Tougher - Even w i thstand s machinegun recoi l 
Faster Aiming - Huge field of view 
Brighter - Use in dimmer ligh t 
Versati le - Use o n assau lt r ifle s, many other 
centerfire , rimfire, air rifles 

The Beeman SS-2 has up to 90 °0 more view area than 
other 3x compact scopes. a black matte finish. and the 
special advan tage of 
1 Range Focus - ins tantly dials in parallax free aim· 
ing and razor sharp focus (instead of the usual com· 
promise) Forget 11 !or fast sho ts 
2 Projecti le Drop Calc ulator - adjust instantly for 
proiec tile drop 
Specs 3x21 35mm tube . 1 3' ~ oz 6 3

,· · long, 935 
SQ It view at 100 yards . eye relief 3'1" 
Suggested Retail $189 50 . 

Rugged adapters available to mount SS- 1 or SS·2 en M1ni- 1 4 . HK9 1193. Colt AA 1 5 1 6 M 1A11 4 . Uzi. 
FN LAA , M 1 Carbine . e fc .. without any machine work Built-in mount jus t c lamps right on all r im fi re and air 
rifl es with g rooved receivers. 

Order No. 
85072 
85071 
B5098HK 
B5098U 

B5098AR Scope Mt. AR-1 5/M-16 SS-2 Scope w/Range Focus 
SS·1 Scope 

$ 189 .50 
1 19 .95 

68 .00 
48 .00 

8 5 1 00 Weaver Base Clamps SS- 1 12 
Scope Mt. HK 9 1193 
Scope ML UZI 

B5098R Scope Mt. Mini 14 

L L '8~ (?o.. 
SPECIALIZING IN PARTS ANO ACCESSORIES 

MINl-14, SHOTGUN, AR·1 5/M-16, 10/22 
For Orders 1-800-64 3-1564 

We Accept Ma stercard and Visa 

l'ni· ® 
~T 

Al Better Dead than Red El Kill ·em All - Let Go d Sort Th em Out 

GJ I ' d Rather Be Killing Communi sts 

L) Mess w ith the Best-Ran~er Ml Kill A Commie f o r M ommy 

These shirts are 100% cotton si lk screened and olive green 
in color . The Kill a Commie shir t is light bl ue. Shirts 
available in S, M, L, XL. P RICE: $8.50 
Send for free catalog of additional T-shirt selections. 
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C it y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

State ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ZiP ~~~~ 

Size It em Descr ipti o n 

O rduing Inform at io n: 
Please fill in the product letter a nd a ll 
o rderin g in fo rmati o n inc ludin g su bt o ta ls 
a nd grand tota l. Put you r name and 
ad d ress in the space s p rovid ed . T hen 
send thi s fo rm wi th yo ur check or mo ney 
o rde r (n o cash. plea se ) to : CO MM AND 
SHIRTS. 444 East 84t h St.. #2F. New 
York. N.Y. 10028. 

Item 
Q uan t. Price 

S hi p pin g 
Ha ndling Subtota l 

Subtota l 

Ad d 8% tax if 
d elivered in N. Y. 

GRA ND TOTAL 

Plca~c a ll o w 4 to 6 v.'cd s fo r dcl iH:rv. 
Please incl ude $ 1.50 fo r each shirt fowr 
fo r >h ipping . Q , cr)tt'a !> o rd er: add .'O' i. 

SF184 
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To commem orate the Briti sh 
victory over aggression a Lim ited 
Edi t ion of 1000 British Commando 
knives have been meticulously 
crafted by the renowned f irm of 
Wi lliam Rodge1·s, Sheffield 
England . Handles are heavi ly gold 
plated , blades are mirror poli shed 
stee l with the dates of 
the Falklands Campaign 
tastefu lly inscr ibed.The 
famous SAS. insignia is 
etched on the tang.Thi s 
custom knife is attract ive ly 
packaged in a go ld-foi l-stamped , 
black presentation box with red 
satin lining and comes with acer
ti f icate of auth enticity bear in g the 
signature and seal of the Lord 
Mayor of Sheff ield England. Each 
kni fe is serial-numbered and is 
offered for on ly $165 ppd. 

OTHER 
UNUSUAL 

MILITARY& 
SURVIVAL 

PRODUCTS! 
Send $1.00 (re fundable ) for my 
latest cata log. 

MORRIS 
LAWING 

150 GARLAND CO URT 
CHARLO TT E . N C 28202 
Ou tside N .C. 1-800-438-4970 
In N .C. call (704 ) 375- 1740 . 

No C OO pl e ase Sa11sfac 11 on always g uaran ieed 
w e acceo: Visa ana MasterCard 
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same people have contained the Soviets for 
four years , just as their grandfathers drove 
out Her Majesty ' s expedi tionary forces at 
the tum of the century . 

Throughout the day we had been told th<Jt 
there would be much fighting in the night. 
When it was dark , Ayala Jan left us for the 
battle· we mounted the roof to view the 
fighti~g. Brilliant ruby flashes streamed 
across the sky . Glaring spots of white light 
popped out around the garrison . There were 
giant blasts , ringing sounds and the angry 
patter of machine guns. A brief lull , and 
then the chaos would begin again. 

NeJ<t morning we began our trek back to 
Paki stan. Soviet reinforcements were 
headed toward us , only a day's march away. 
Fighting was intense already. But if the 
approaching troops were not turned back , 
our departure would become much more 
dangerous. 

We forded a river to return to our original 
route. Hiking was more difficult. As we 
travelled toward the garrison there had al
ways been bands of mujahideen to provide a 
wary escort. Moreover, they had helped us 
to transport equipment over the rugged 
mountains. Now there were five of us, each 
with a full load upon his back. One had 
suffered severe frostbite and was headed for 
the hospital in Peshawar. 

We marched for nearly nine hours that 
day. The pace was fast as we passed the 
now-familiar scenes: bomb fragments , 
cemeteries, camels and shepherds. There 
were two mountains ahead. We crossed the 
first one quickly. The landscape itself was 
breathtaking . A heavy mist, common above 
the Afghan terrain , created a strange and 
eerie effect. 

A bit further on we deviated southward 
from the trail. There had been a heavy fire
fight a few miles away and ltebari wished to 
show us the remains. He cautioned us tp 
stick closely to the pathway . About us , the 
hills and fields lay buried in snow , conceal
ing " butterfly bombs. " 

(Butterfly bombs are a remarkable con
tribution to modem warfare. They consist of 
plastic petals around explosive charges, and 
are scattered from the air in large quantities. 
These seemingly intriguing toys often en
gage the interest of children. They explode 
when touched , maiming the victim.) 

Butterfly bombs are representative of 
Soviet strategy: They do not discriminate 
between civil ian and military populations. 
The Soviet response to guerri lla warfare is 
to terrorize the population. 

Recently , reports have circulated that the 
Soviets are carpet-bombing Herat, Afghan
istan's third largest city. A statement by the 
U.S. Department of State accused the Rus
sians of' 'a massive and ruthless assault on a 
people who are , for the most part , without 
any means of defending themselves ... _· " 
Casualties among the civilian populat10n 
are placed in the hundreds, if not thousands. 

Although they cannot defeat the resist
ance forces outright, the Soviets still hope to 
demolish the mujahideen base of subsist
ence. Thus, they indiscriminately ravage 

WORLD'S FIRST 
INVISIBLE SIGNAL 

_JYR500 

Use to: 
• Identify friend or foe. 
• Locate a landing strip. 
• Locate an aircraft. 
• Maintain ship to shore sur

veillance (ship-to-ship). 
• Track a vehicle. 
• Keep cargo a~d packages 

within view. 

The miniature JVR 500 flashes an 
invisible beam that can be seen 
only with a special in frared 
viewer. The beam can even be 
adjusted to flash a coded signal. 

Drop it in a coat pocket or store 
it in a valuable cargo. Day or night 
. .. through fog or smoke . . . no 
matter what the weather ... the 
JVR 500 is visible to you and 
only you! 
Wa te rp roof-we a t he rp roof
works through cloth es and 
materials. 

Inquire about other CCS prod
ucts: Electronic Bug Detectors, 
Anti-Espionage, Bulle t Proof 
Apparel and Vehicles , Bomb 
Detection, Infrared Night Vis ion 
Viewers, Long Range Wi reless 
Telephones and Lie Detection. 

© 1983 

CCS Communication Control, Inc. 
633 Third Ave .. NY. NY 100 17 (212 ) 697 -8 140 TX:2387l0 
10 10 Wisconsin Ave .. N.W. Washing ton. D.C. 20007 {202 ) 659-3432 
9465 Wilshi re Blvd .. Beverly Hills. C.1. 902 12 (2 13) 274-6256 
1435 Brickell Ave., Miam i. Fla. 33 13 1 (305) 358-4336 _ 
625 North Michig,,n Ave .. Chicago. 111. 606 11 ( 3 12) 642 -2757 
6 16 1 S.woy-Suite 935. Hous1on, Tx. 77036 (713) 781 -0852 

62 S. Audley St .. London W I Engl.ind 0 1-629-0223 TX ~ 88 14709 
26 Pl.Ke Vendome. 7500 1 Pciris 2.97 -56-00TX; CCS2 15524F 
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harvests, bombard villages and machine
gun livestock. We heard repeated reports of 
the use of chemical warfare in more se
cluded areas of the country. 

Tactics like these have caused as many as 
4.5 million Afgh;rns to flee their homes -
most of them to live in crowded refugee 
camps in Pakistan and Iran. The Soviets 
gamble that a cjepopulated Afghanistan can 
only feebly resist occupation; fighters re
quire a network of food , shelter and in
formation to continue their struggle. In 
addition , the large refugee population 
serves to destabilize the entire rygion. 

In th~ midst of this Soviet-wrougl}t de
vastation, we were struck by the tre
mendous optimism of the freedom fighters. 
We, \ike many, had had preconceived no
tions about what must inevitably happen 
when a military super-power lil<e the Soviet 
Union wages war on an underdeveloped 
country like Afghanistan. However, rather 
than losing ground, the mujahideen appear 
to ·have improved their position since the 
war began. The Soviets are bottled up in 
cities and scattered rural fortresses while the 
freedom fighters control most of the coun
tryside. The vast majority of the population 
actively resists the occupation. A joke now 
popular among Moscow ' s higher echelons 
runs: 

Q: Why are we still in Afghanistan? 
A: We're still looking for the people who 

invited us ~ 
After a long stretch of caref4l footsteps 

we discovered a captured , truck-mounted 
rocket launcher concealed within a glen. 
Several of the rockets, 132mm BM13 
ground-to-ground missiles, lay strewn ab
out the ground still intact. The central 
mechanism on the launcher had been 
smashed. 

Fre(':dom fighters preserved the launcher 
as a war prize. Often they convert Soviet 
vehicles to saleable sc;rap metal. We heard a 
tale of tanks destroyed in an avalanche 
caused by makeshift bombs. Each found its 
way to the Pakistan markets in dismantled 
form. 

By dusk we reached the Islamic school. 
The headmaster greeted us warmly. Now , 
he said , we were mujahideen. He repeated a 
familiar prayer: ' 'Thank the God that we are 
safe." 

Since our return from Afghanistan, the 
war news from the Afghan resistance has 
been mixed. Along with massive bombing 
in Heral , reports have surfaced of stepped
up resistanc~ activity in the south in and 
around Kandahar , the second largest city in 
Afghanistan. A recent leak in Washington 
suggested that the Reagan administration 
has increased aid to the freedom fighters. 

It is difficult to assess exactly how much 
aid is actually reaching the resistance; our 
personal observations and the reports we 
heard second-hand suggested that the Un
ited States was doing very little, certainly 
not enough , given the strategic importance 
of the conflict there. 

Obtaining this kind of information is cjif
ficult, partly because any U.S . aid to Af
ghanistan must be covert to avoid aggravat-
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ing the already awkward relationship be
tween Pakistan and the Soviet Union . Pakis
tan and Russia are now engaged in UN
sponsored negotiation in Geneva, and prog
ress in the talks has been reported . Howev
er, in mid-May, President ·zia denied that 
any settlement involving Russian troop 
withdrawals had ~een reached, calling re
ports of such an agreement , ' 'propaganda." 

Zia has issued several directives aimed at 
placating the Soviet Union . In April he 
ordered the resistance groups headquartered 
in Peshawar to disperse along the Afghanis
tan border and required that Afghan news
papers published in Peshawar submit to cen
sorship or shut down. The papers ceased 
publication temporarily, but are reported to 
be back in business. · 

U.S . press coverage of the conflict in 
Afghanistan has been spec tacularly 
mediocre. Few American journalists visit 
Afghanistan. There are no representatives 
of the American media assigned to Pesha
war as there are ''with the rebels in El Salva
dor. '' By contrast, the European media cov
er the war in Afghanistan almost daily . 
French , English and Germ.an reporters are 
quite common in Peshawar and make fre
quent, often lengthy expeditions into 
Afghanistan. 

In 1980, the Index to the New York 
Times listed 17 pages of articles on Afghan
istan. In 1981 , the war raged on, but the 
number of pages in the Index dropped to 
~ree . There was a flurry of news coverage 
in 1983, but the stories were still filed with 
Washington or New Delhi datelim;s . 

There was bitterness in the voice of a 
gnarled old m;m who acc~sted us in Paktla. 
He was bewildered by America' s response 
to the Soviet invasion. 

"They tell us they have sympathy. Yet 
they do not give us arms while the Afghan 
blood is spilt," he ~aid. · 

"They are giving lies. They do not help 
us . They just say the Sam!! words every 
time, every time, every time . " ~ 
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EDITORIAL 

Continued from page 22 

WERE credit nationalized, we 
could say to the Kremlin: 

You want credits for your basket
case economies? Fine - but it 
will be contingent on reductions 
in defense spending. You reject 
such linkage? Fine - you pay for 
Poland, and have fun when Roma
nia goes belly up. 

During martial law Poland re
ceived from the West a substan
tial subsidy: Its debts were re
scheduled. The Reagan adminis
tration is a shameful subsidizer: 
Poland has not paid debts owed 
to the U.S. government, yet the 
United States has not put Poland 
in default. Some bankers say that 
forcing default would be too kind 
to Poland, because it would wipe 
the slate clean. Poland's regime 
knows better; otherwise it would 
declare default on its own. Po
land today is receiving, in effect, 
money at six percent from the 
West while Americans pay more 
than twice that for mortgages. If 
Democratic candidates cannot 
make an issue of that, they 
should be burned on a pyre of 
their bumper stickers. 

The Soviet Union suffocates 
entire nations without even a 
suspension of subsidies from the 
West. What has it to fear from 
reactjon to the annihilation of a 
mere planeload of people? A reg
ime whose essential policy is in
timidation has added another 
brutality to its repertoire. But the 
diplomatic minuet will con
tinue, from Madrid to Geneva. 
The grain shipments will con
tinue, and so will the subsidized 
sale of "nonstrategic" goods -
as though such a distinction 
makes sense regarding a totalita
rian nation with a command eco
nomy entirely subordinated to 
militarism. Faster than a heat
seeking missile, there will be 
business as usual, especially for 
business. 
© 1983 by Newsweek, Inc. All 
rights reserved. Reprinted by 
permission. ~ 
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BULL SIMONS 

Continu~d from page 27 

then stuffing himself began to take its toll 
toward the end of our second six months. He 
lost weight, was too thin. His cheeks drew 
in , though he had a slightly drawn look 
anyway. By now, he was losing a lot of 
weight. 

Everyone had worms, ancylostoma 
duodenale, " Old World" type worms they 
called them. They got into our guts through 
the skin , mostly through the feet. I quit 
eating the rice the Lao cooked for us and 
started making my own. My wife sent me a 
package of Sargent's worm pills and I 
gulped two a day until I'd gone through the 
packet of 24. It got rid of the worms, but I 
don't recommend the treatment. The pain 
was excruciating. The diarrhea hung on for 
days and days . Damned ifl know how even 
the dogs can stand it. 

By May 1960, the remaining 17 of us 
who extended went home with the Bull. We 
exfiltratep via Bangkok, Manila, then Hong 
Kong. The Old Man didn't look well at all , 
but Hong Kong had a healing grace about it 
in 1960: You wanted something, you just 
asked for it. When it came, if it wasn't 
exactly as you had dreamed, the tout went 
out and came back with another of the same 
object. You sat there in the Mabuhay Hotel, 
Jack Daniels in hand, and went through the 
entire inventory of whatever you were 
trying to bµy, including some of the most 
beautiful Eurasian women in town. 

We learned when we arrived back at 
Bragg that l(ing Sisavang Vatthana hac\ 
wanted to decorate us all with the Medaille 
des Million Elephants, one of Laos' highest 
awards. There were also U.S . decorations 
for all of us. But Washington nix,ed the 
King's award because the area of operations 
and the specific deed had to be· cited. 
"White Star" was still coyert, though the 
Russians and the Viet Minh had known who 
we were the moment we crossed the 
Mekong River. 

I went on to other things . I became the 
fir~t cqmmanding officer of the U.S. Army 
parachute team, The Golden Knights. The 
Bull sp\:nt his tirrie railing back and forth 
between Bragg and the White House: Presi
dent Kennedy got an earful and the Bull got 
another crack at Laos. He went \>ack in 
1961 , organizing the Kha tribesmen i nto a 
defense group. 

· ijut by this time, B-52s were <µready 
bombing the Ho Chi Minh Trail and the 
battle for the central highlands of Laos was 
on. The H'mong, Gen . Vang Pao's "secret 
army,'' were raising hell with the Viets out 
of Dien Bien Phu, at the beginning Of the 
trail. It was under the Bull's guidance'that a 
good part of that army was born and trained. 

In 1963 , after being bombed out by Vene
zuelan terrorists, I and my family were com~ 
passionately transferred to Panama. ·1 had 
finally ' '. arrived iri infamy" with the FALN 
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as Venezuela's Airborne adviser. I had 
made their hit list! 

The dumb SOB who commanded the 
Army Mission in Caracas told me , ' Tm 
honoring your request to that Special Ser
vices outfit you wanted. " I guess he thought 
I was scared enough to go back to issuing 
tennis balls. 

The Bull was in command. I was over
joyed. I got an A-Team, a place on HALO 
and an instructorship in Jungle Warfare . 

But things go up and down in the mili
tary. Somehow I had lost the need for the 
nutrient of the Green Beret. My retirement 
was coming up and I wanted to go home. 
Gen. Stilwell called me back to Bragg &s his 
temporary aide-de-camp. That lasted four 
hours. He told me to pick my job on The Hill 
and get at it . 

I took over the HALO committee , Train
ing Group, and worked at that job for six 
months . Then I heard the Bull was back in 
Southeast Asia, this time in Vietnam. I went 
to my wife. 

''Maybe I can take a couple more years,'' 
I told her. "The Bull 's back in Indochina . 
I'm going to ask for a transfer. " 

" Why do you torture yourself with that 
man?" she asked . 

" Because he 's the best CO I've ever 
served under. ' ' 

"And when you die? Is he going to help 
dig your grave?" 

And.then I realized . It was (\II over. But 
several years later when I was a construction 
worker in 'Nam, the Bull puUed off the deep 
raid to rescue POWs at Son Tl\y in North 
Vietnam. I gloried at the reports as we 
watched him brief the nation on that d!!sper
ate but fruitless mission . Later, I gloried 
again as I watched all of my old comr;ides 
receiving their medals at Bragg, including 
my old friend, Capt. Dick Meadows . Dick 
had done wh&t I should have done . He fol
lowed the Bull back into hell. 

And then his wife died. He retreated to 
his home in Florida and became a recluse. I 
read that a reporter asked him how he fed 
himself. He replied , ' 'From a can - any 
goddarnned can." 

I wrote him, asked him to take care of 
himself. He never repli¢d . 

But Col. Simons came back from the pit 
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t-shirts: tan· It. blue· plack· 
,.. jerseys: white .w/black sleeves 
'.:::: small/med./large / XL/ 

j) XXL $12.00 (Available in t -shirtsanly ) 

ir- t."':'~- [1~JI VISA I 
(615) 624- 1851 24. hrs 

Add $1.50 Postage & Handling a d;\y 

~ 
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of c!espair. In Iran's internal disintegration 
in late 1978, some civilian employees of 
Ross Perot, the Dallas millionaire and nead 
of Electronic Data Systems, had been jailed 
on false charges of having defrauded the 
Iranian government. Perot, who tried to 
work through the U.S . government, gave up 
in disgust and contacted Simons, whom he 
had met following the Son Tay raid, asking 
him to lead a rescue attempt to free his 
employees. 

Simons calmly strode into Teheran and 
snatched them out from under the noses of 
their guards by instigating the biggest jail 
break in world history (see "Who Dares 
Wins ," SOF, June '79). Some don' t think 
that took guts, but " revolutionary" justice 
was the order of the day in Iran and just 
being there was dangerous for any Amer
ican. And after the jail break, the group 
faced a dangerous exit by car to the Turkish
Iranian border. The Bull was cautious -
and successful. 

A few months later, he was dead· of a 
massive stroke. He was planning something 
new, a rescue in Africa, but he never got to 
pull it off. I couldn't go to the funeral so I 
cried from afar, remembering that day at 
Pakse, Laos. "Eat what?" he had asked . 

"Biftek et pommes frites, sir." 
None of that came from a "goddamned 

can." I'd like to think the Bull went to 
Glory with the taste of that good meal on his 
lips. ~ 

Exciting video programs for the Pro
fessional. A solld 83 minutes you can· 
not afford to miss. Permanent reference 
works ... vital to your personal video 
library. 
• Machine Gun· 7.62 (Tank M·73): Operation, 
disassembly and assembly. Welghl 28 
lbs.· muzzle ve loc. 2800 tt .p .sec. · effecllve 
range , 3750 mfrs. Description and use of this 
coaxially mounted machine gun. 
• Machine Gun · 7.62 (Part II): Evaluates & 
describes distinction between auto and semi· 
auto weapons. Principles & analysis described 
in \Jefail. 
• The Guns al Springfield: Founded by Geo. 
Washington. th e arsenal at Springfield, Mass. 
supplied American soldiers arms for 200 years. 
Fascinating co lor program describing 
wlrearms from early flintlock muskets to Colt 
45's, Galllngs, 03 's, Brownings, M·l's, M·14's, 16's 
and rapid fire Mini-Guns. 

All four exciting programs only $69.95 
... A MUST for g un enthusiast 

and professlonai alike. 
Specify BETA or VHS 

Send to : VIDEO CLUB 
1BOO S. Robertson Blvd. Bldg. 6, Suite 185 

Los Angeles, Callf. 90035 
U.S. and Conada, add $2.50 shipping, foreign 
order~. add $3.50. CA res. add 61h' sales tax. 
Visa & Master. include card no. & Expiration. 

i 1DJRECTtY FROM GERMANY! r oflJG.INAt"'GERMAN MILITARY EQUIPMENT! 

Southern Germany's Largest Dealer Since 1968 -
All Items Factory New! 

German Army Fleld Jaclcet (Parka) w / hood + epau
lettes . Shell heavy "duty ·water -repellent cotton . re movable 
fur liner for extreme cold weather . With or wi thout 
no tional emblems. stonegrey-o live . Sizes : 34 -50 ... . . .. S82.00 

German Tqnker Coverall with re 
movabl e fur liner for extreme cold 
wea ther . 8 zippered pockets , hea vy 
duty double type zipper , cuffs & 
011kles w ith zippe rs . Shell : rugged 
wind -and - fire resistant co tton . Sto
n~grey - olive . With or w ithout notional 
emblems . Manufactured wit h Germon 
WWII experience! Sizes : 34 ·46 (Give 
chest sizi:ts plus body heigh t .) .. 5120.00 

German Air F9rce ln1ulat lng Com
bination for extreme cold Weather. 
Quilted . Length zipper , cuffs plus 
ankl es w ith zippers . For sea rescue 
pilots . Stone grey.-otive. Sizes: 34 -42 
(Give chest sizes plus body height.) 

.. su.oo 
German Tradltlonal Air Force Fllght Jacket . Air Force
greyblue. kidleather, signol ·oronge sateen lining , 4 pock· 
ets . pencil holder . ea sy access storage pocket plus 
zippered pocket in the left sleeve. full length heavy duty 
zi ppe r . Rugged. but elegant garment. Sizes: 34-50 . .. $170.00 
Some garment . but mode of water -repellent wind-ond
teorproof cotton wi th fur lining for intermedia te cold . Ve ry 
sporting ond e legant . sizes : 34 ·46 ....................... .. . . $59 ,00 

German Army Commando Sweater. 100 % wool . crew 
neck , light knii . double -ribbed des ign . Sleeve plus shou lder 
patches , e poulet18s. Stonegrey ·olive with not ional em-
blem s. Sizes: 34 -50 .. . . ... ............. . . .... .. .. .. 544 .00 

German Paratrooper Combat Trou1er1, 5 pockets, 2 
cargo pockets bellowed. Heavy duty mo leskin (collon). 
Sto11egrey -olive . Sizes : 34 -46 (order with wa is t sizes p /us 
outseqm) . . ... . ... ........... .. .. . . .. . $33,00 

German Mountain Trooper 
Knickers. some qualities plus 
equipment os Combat Trou 
sers . Sizes : 34 ·46 {order with 
w a ist sizes plus outseom) 

..... .. $33.00 
German Mountain Trooper 
Stockings fit the knickers. 
Stonegrey ·olive . Sizes : - 8 -13 

... .. ... . Sll .00 
German Mountain Trooper 
Cap wi th e mblem plus EC:lel 
weiss , sil verg rey cloth . Sizes : 
6 % -7% .... . ..... . . . .. . $21 .00 
(Compare SOF 9 / 83) 

German Mountain Troopcpr 
Boots. block grease leathe r. 
toe ·protection steel cop. sup · 
por ting heel cop. leother 
lined ankle , tongue plus up · 
per edge podding . leather 
instep sole . leather in'sole . 
leather intermediate insole , 
specia l climbing o utsole. A 
boot manufactured with cen · 
turies old Germon Mountain 
and military experi e nce. Siz -
es: 6 - 13 . . .. .......... SllS.00 

Garman WWII Air Force 
Flying Boots manufactured 
in accordance with the orlgi 
nol ! Th ro ugh out lined with 
lambskin . Rugged , but e legant high boots (compare SOF 
11 183) Sizes : 6 -13.. .. . . ... . . ... .. . ... . $152.00 

German WWII Offlclal Mllltary Wrist Wa t ch mode by 
the same manufactu rer as in WWII . 25 jewe ls , stainless 
stee l case . shock and waterp roof {compare SOF 8/ 11 / 83. 
One year guarantee .. .. .... ... ...... .. .. .. ...... ... . .. .. . .... .. $65.00 
Orlglnal Stainer Mllltary Binoculars. e .g . 8x30 wi th 
scale . . .. ... S190.00 All mode ls in stock. 

RARITIES: Original WWII white camoufloged fur parkas 
were used by German and Fin ish Officers. Stomped 1941 
plus 19<12. but factory new as from old depots . She ll: heavy 
duty teorproof cotton , throughout . even s leeves, lined with 
thick lambsk in plus lambskin collar . When ordered photo is 
added showing Germon Mountain Trooper General Die tl 
and Finish General wi th parkas. Sizes : <1 2 + 4<1 on ly. Very 
few pieces available ... .. . .. . ... . .. . .. ..... ... .. ... . .. ... $21 0.00 

famous Orlglnal German WWII Encoding Machine 
"ENIGMA" went down in h isto ry, functioning. good 
condition . Only fe w pieces available ! .................. . 11920.00 

Orlglnal German WWII Stael Helmets complete with 
chin st rops . liner , and emblems, good co ndit ion ; Woffen -SS 
$279: Wehrmacht S176; Wehrmocht Africa Ca~oufloge 
1115: Air Force $178; Woffen -LAH . block S289. 

All Orders Shipped Within 2<1 Hours ! Satisfaction Guaron · 
teed or your money back . if merchandise is returned wit hin 
30 days in original conditior! Payment : Pay wi th your 
order! Send order chock. ~merican Express, include 
appropriate shipping costs (p?Slage , packaging , insurance): 
Orders up to $10 ...... . . . $4 .00 Orders up lo $50 .. ..$9.00 
Orders up to $20 .. ...... . $6 .00 Orders up to $70 . ... .. . $11 .SO 
Orders up to $35 ........ $7 .50 ~rders over $70 ........ $13.50 

Send $5.00 for comple te catalog! Phone Ord e rs Mondoy
Friday. 5 o .m .· 1 p .m·. by colling Ol 1<19 -8856-22 19. 

DEIBEL GERMAN 
MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

BahnhofstraBe 19a 
8122 Penzberg . 

WEST GERMANY 
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T-SHIRTS $8.95 ea . 
blk. with three color print. 

TECHNICAL AND FIELD MANUALS 
SURVIVAL FM-21-76 $7.95 ea. 
SURVIVAL EVASION AN D ESCAPE FM-21-76 
BOOBY TRAPS FM-5-31 
30 CAL. CARBINE FIELD MAN UAL 

GAS MASKS M-17-A1 
NEW ... $64.95 ea . 
USED .. . $42.95 ea. 
BIOLOGICAL FILTERS . $9.95 ea. 

COMMAND EXCHANGE 
2308 DERRINGER CT. 
SANTA ROSA, CAL. 95401 
We accept telephone orders on Master Card and Visa. 
call us at ·(707)523·4256. sorry no collect calls. 
For overseas orders . INCLUDE 30%. For C.0.0. add $1.65. 
Calitornia residents add 6% sales tax. 

Sifl!'=Liter E9 
THE UNIVERSAL CROSS-HAIR ILLUMINATOR 

You Can Spend a Fortune On Low 
Light Sighting Equipment . . . Or 

You Can Spend $24.95 For the 
New Simmons Site EB Liter. 

For $24.95 you can own the technological 
marvel that is shaking up the firearms in
dustry. The Simmons Site EB Liter easily 
attaches to ANY 1" scope. It emits a very 
precise, very low beam of light into the 
ocular lens. That beam of light strikes the 
cross-hairs and illuminates them. 
There is no alteration to your scope what
soever. The problem of positioning a dark 
cross-hair onto a target in low light is over. 
With the flick of a silent switch, that very 
cross-hair turns white . 

The Simmons Site EB Liter . . . 
Because Daylight Shooting 

Is Only Half the Battle. 
Send Check or Money Order to: 

FIBER OPTICS, INC. 
2001 E. 5TH ST. 

AUSTIN, TX 78702 •.. ' 
11 

II 

I : • 

PAT. PENDIN G 

BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Continued from page 17 

use credit as a strategic deterrent to 
Soviet aggression, see George Will's 
"Credit in our Arsenal, " on p. 22. 

MARXISM IN 
SOUTH AMERICA . .. 

While the world watches Central 
America battle the advance of Marx
ism in the Western Hemispere , 
knowledgeable sources are keeping 
their eyes on Surinam, which could 
become the Cuba or Nicaragua of 
South America. Intelligence informa
tion suggests that the Libyan
supplied arms cargo confiscated in 
Brazil last year was intended fo r 
Nicaragua and Surinam. With a leftist 
government in power, Surinam has 
become a worrisome factor to its 
South American neighbors, especial
ly Brazil, which borders Surinam and 
has its hands fu ll trying to cope with 
its precarious economic straits. 

DARK CLOUDS 
OVER ZIMBABWE ... 

The type of justice being m~ted out 
in Zimbabwe is just one more indica-

. lion that Prime Minister Robert 
Mugabe's government is in serious 
trouble. Six Zimbabwean airmen ac
cused of complicity in the bombing of 
air force planes last year at Thornhill 
Air Base were tried before an impar
tial judge who deliberated on the 
case for two months before finding 
the six "not guilty and discharged," a 
verdict which met with the approval of 
those packed into the courtroom. In 
his opinion, the judge also ruled that 
the six had been denied their consti
tutional rights and had been beaten 
and tortured by policemen. 

YOU CAN BE AN EXPERT 

I GUNSMITH IN LESS THAN ' I 
SIX MONTHS /~ I START NOW AND EARN YOUR DIPLOMA :,,·1 

I AT Ho~~~A~~u~~~:rFs~A~~E~~r~·1LL TEACH you 3· 

I 
• BASIC/ MASTER GUN REPAIR • CUSTOMIZING • CHOKES 
• ACCURIZING • BLUEING • SPORTERIZING • SCOPES 
• BALLISTICS SECRETS • HOW TO BUY WHOLESALE 

I • RELOADING FOR PISTOL ANO RIFLE • SHOTGUNS 
• HOW TO GET YOUR FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE 

I PLUS MUCH MORE! 
PROVEN METHODS- CHARTS-EXPLODED VIEWS 

I ACCREDITED & APPROVED BY STATE & NATIONAL 
AGENCIES & BY THE ,A. FOR GI BENEFITS 

I 

THE M19-A 
BB SUBMACHINE 

GUN 

SHOOTS 
LIKE 

THE 
•• --yz& == .' - · ~ ,. -== = 

=: , -=- = = 
-= ~~ = -=::. -= -= 

Looking for something to shoot the 
H-E-double toothpicks out of old cans, 
bot tles, and pesty varmints? How' s 
about the fully automatic M 1 9 -A BB 
submachine gun (or the M 1 9-AMP pis
tol version). Just pour in the BB's 
(3000 max), pop in the compressed air 
or convenient 1 pound can of auto air
conditioning Freon, and stand by for the 
action-3000 BB's per minute w ith an 
effective range of over 50 yards says 
one t hing - FIREPOW ER! FUN? You' ll 
have so much fun-you'll swear the 
devil made you do it. 

$39.00 each or 
both for $75.00 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 
FL RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX 

•.... .... .....•...••••••.•..•.......•• 
SEND TO: : 
LARC INT .. P.O. BOX 4 60, MAITLAND, FL : 
3275 1 : 
!305) 339-6699 SF-1 : . • . 
THIS MUST BE SIGNED. • 
I AFFIRM THAT I AM 1 B YEARS 
OR OLDER, 

SIGNED------------

SEND ME: D M19-A D M1 9 -AMP 

PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING: 

NAME 

STREET---- -------

CITY 

STATE ------ - ZIP - ---...................................... 



Semi-Automatic Versions of the famous 
THE1 91 1·A1 

GOVERNMENT MODEL 
"Tommy Gun" 1927 AS PISTOL 

SHOWN WITH OPTIONAL 

DAUM. . 45 ACP AUTOMATIC PISTOL by Auto Ordnance Corp . 

1927 A1 DELUXE .45 CAL. 

1927 A-3 22 CAL. DELUXE 

1927 A-1 C LIGHTWEIGHT .45 CAL. 

As the manufacturer of America's most recognized guns, we know the 
importance of maintaining a reputation. Quality parts and expert crafts
ma nship go into each gun and it shows! Send $1 .00 for illustrated 

catalog describing each model and our full line of accessories. 

Y Auto-Ordnance Corporation 
ii Box SF-1, West Hurley, N.Y. 12491 (914) 679-7225 

@ _ · 

SUPPORT 
SOF 

ADVERTISERS 

LIVE 
SMOKE 
GR ENA 
For: 

Why fool around with toys when you 
can have the real thing! 

2 Devastating Models Available 
Both with 2-year guarantee ' 

#050 COMMANDO GRENADE: 
•Med iu m to heavy crow,d control • Large 
smoke screens• War Games. Volume: 50,000 
cu.ft. HC Wh ite; 3 minute bu rn time; 15 sec. 
fuse delay. 3-pack ' 13.95 12-pack " '49.95 

#0100 RIOT BUSTER GRENADE: 
•Heavy riot & crowd conditions • Huge 
smoke screens • Military type War Games 
(will b lot ou t a c ity b lock l) Volume: 100.000 
c u.ft . HC White; 2.5 -3 m in . burn time; 10 sec 
fuse delay. 3-pack ' 16.95 12-pac k· ' 59.95 

*FREE with each 12-pack purchase: 6 Mini 
Grenades (Volume 3,000 cu.ft. HC White). 

VISA/ MC & C.0 .D. Phone Orders 
shipped immediately! Call 617-922-8262 
(Free Shipping in Continental U .S.) 
Persona l checks held 4 wks. Send SASE for 
FREE catalog (incl uded with order) . 

YANKEE MANUFACTURING CO. 
59 Chase St., Beverly, MA 0191 5 

SURVIVAL BOOKS r ., ,.[ 
WEAPONS MANUALS 
Comprehensive, illustra1ed mmuts providing the following data: dismembly and remembly, 
mainlmnce and cleaning, opention, and dm1iplion and lechnltal da1a. 
Co!! 45 Auto P1s101 m1111ary manuals 9811ages orawmgs and photos S7 75 
Hallock·s 45 Au10 Handbook h1s1ory. opera11on. !akeaown. ma1n1enance. 

mod1fica11ons. ammzing 13 ~5 
Know Your 45 Auto ?1s1ols. tor the co1recto1 n1s1ory moaels seria! 'numbeis. 

proof marks as well as func11on ano llelo smppmg oala 7 50 
Ml , /,\1A1 M2. ana MJ 30 Cal Carbine 9 50 
AA- 15. M·16. Ml 6A1 11 00 Auger Carbine Cookbook. M1m·14 
Ml . MIC M10 Garano 9 50 and 10122 Ooera11ona1 Manual 
M- 14 R1lle 175 & Accessory Guice 650 
Ftl f.A l 7 61 1075 M1ni·l ~ ho11c Weapons System. 
UZl9mm Sullmachme Gun 650 Selec11ve Fire, Silencer. ana More 1400 
Browning H1 Power 775 AR·7Exo11c WeaponsSystem. 
Ingram MAC·10 5 50 Selec!1ve Fue S11ence1 and More 1400 
Wa"herP-38 775 G3(SeleellveFueHK91) 800 
AK·47Assault R1tle 875 HK33 tSeteC11veF1reHK93) 800 
luge1P·08 600 

SEMl~~FULLY 
.... ~ 

FULL AUTOMATIC CONVERSION BOOKS 
Pmtical melhods to comrt you1 semi-auto weapon lo full auto or seteclive lire should 1he noed arise. 
Full Au!O Volume 1 AR·15 SJ 95 
Volume 2 UZI 595 
Volume 3 MAC·lO 595 
Volume 4 Semi Auto Thomoson 5 95 
Volume 5 1.11 Carbine to 1.12 595 
Full Au10 Moo1flca110n Manual. HK91 HK93 

MAC·10, MAC·l l AR·15. Mml·14. 1.11 Carcine 8 00 
Home WorksllooGuns Vol 1 Cors!ruct1ngtheSubmachineGun 12.00 
Au1oma11c Firearms Design Sook Vol 2 Convers1ono!Coll 45 Pistol. 

HK91 HK93 W111chester ·54, l'/1rclles!er 490 otus orig oro1ec1~ H 00 
AA·7Exoucweaoons 1400 
Sunmach1ne Gun Designers HanollOOk 11 95 
lmorov1sea Weapons oflhe American Unaergrouno 8 50 
MAC-10 45 ACP Submachine Gun Receiver Plans 400 

" 
SURVIVAL BOOKS• (213) 763·0804 
11106 Magnolia Blvd., No. Hollywood. CA 91601, Attn. -Nancy 
Prlcas subjecl lo change. Orders paid wHh money order or credll card 
senl lmmedlalely, personal check orders held 4 weeks Calalog 52 00 

However, as soon as the officers, 
all white, were released by the judge, 
a policeman rearrested them in the 
courtroom on charges that they con
tinued to be a "threat to public order." 

Other stories of police and gov
ernmental brutality in Zimbabwe 
have surfaced, casting serious 
doubts on Mugabe's promises to end 
political corruption, support an inde
pendent judiciary and encourage a 
multiracial society. Such blatant mis
carriage of justice is certain to ex
acerbate the already troubling white 
flight from Zimbabwe (50,000 whites 
have fled since 1980) and erode 
tenuous diplomatic relations with the 
West. One Western source com
mented: " I fear for the future of this 
country." 

MEXICO GIVES 
CUBA CREDIT ... 

Late last fall, Mexico extended a $55 
million line of credit to Cuba, in an 
attempt to stimulate new markets for 
Mexican products, according to Mex
ican sources. But at least part, if not all, 
of the money came from emergency 
loans made last year to Mexico from 
Western banks, predominantly U.S., to 
keep Mexico from defaulting on its 
overdue loans and to keep its eco
nomy afloat. Mexico's debt, again 
largely to U.S. banks, is the second 
highest in the world (next to Brazil's) at 
$85 billion. 

Mexico and Cuba have maintained 
close relations since Fidel Castro 
assumed power in 1959 and Mexico 
has staunchly resisted U.S.-led efforts 
to sever ties between Cuba and other 
Latin American countries. Significant
ly, Mexico also is now Nicaragua's 
primary oil supplier since Venezuela 
cut off the Sandinistas because they 
couldn't pay for the oil. So who's 
paying for the oil Mexico provides the 
Nies? 

FALLOUT FROM 
KAL ATROCITY ... 

Unbelievable, but the following ex
cerpt was taken from a letter written 
by David Corn, Senior Editor at Nuc
lear Times magazine, to Yuri Andro
pov and printed in the the New York 
Times editorial section shortly after 
the Soviets downed Korean Airl iner 
Flight 007. We quote: 



" Until September 1, the Soviet Un
ion was ahead in the propaganda war 
of peace waged by both superpow
ers. Often you said the right things. At 
last year's special session on dis
armament at the UN, your predeces
sor, speaking through Foreign Minis
ter Andrei Gromyko, pledged that the 
Soviet Union would never be the first 
to use nuclear weapons in any con
flict. Your government has also cal
led for a nuclear freeze, nuclear-free 
zones , a nuclear-free Europe and 
even the dissolution of both military 
blocs. 

nE 747 IS nE cne WITH ne uTT12 KJt5 
wavirx; m ne wmOOH 

/ OH .... 

"Though you waged war in Afgha
nistan , beat back an independent 
trade union in Poland and have done 
noth ing to reduce Soviet nuclear 
forces, these statements were still 
encouraging .... " 

DON'T CALL 
us ... 

SOF regularly gets requests for 
help from persons who have been 
turned down from military enlistment 
because of medical or legal prob
lems. SOF cannot help in this situa
tion . Enlistment officers for the armed 
forces are required to follow laws and 
regu lations governing enlistment 
procedures. The French Foreign Le
gion has less stringent rules in these 
areas, but it is an arm of the French 
government , which is presently 
Socialist so our enthusiasm for it has 
dwindled. 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT 
KNIFE 
ONL Y 

s1 29s 

edge 440 stainless 
steel blade. Full tang one 
piece co nst ruct ion. Leat her 
s heath w ith qu ick release 
snap and mela l boot/bel t 
cl ip. Money Back. Guaran teed 
ft No t Fu/Iv Satis fied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. DEPT. BK-1-SF 
373 Maple Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 
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gemini 
'nightstalker' 
Black Combat Fatigues 

Coat-4 pocket , made to mi l itary specs , fabric similar to 
Wood land in texture , SM·XL ... $26.50 
Trousers-6 pocket style, 50-50 blend, with cargo pocket on leg , 
made to mil. specs., pull tab at waist and drawst ring for blous· 
ing, Sm·XL, reg and long lengths ... $26.50 
Util ity Cap- Baseball style, black sailc loth , w/reinforced fron t 
and mesh back , one size fits all ... $4.50 
SWAT cap-Solid black cotton , similar to SWAT caps, adj. tab, 
one size f it s all .. . SS.00 
NIGHTSTALKER ASSAULT LOAD: 
Suspenders, black LC· 1 style .. . $11.50 
Equipment Belt, Black nylon LC·1 type .. . $9.50 
Compass/1 st Aid Pouch, Black nylon LC-1 st yle ... $3.00 
Hip Holster, Nice, Black padded nylon with current belt hooks, 
snap closure, tie-down string , .45 Auto and similar sized 
weapon ... $16.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black nylon Web, holds two .45 mags., velcro 
closu re .. . $9.50 
Magazine Pouch, Black ny lon wlsnap closu re, spec ify: M16-30, 
M16·40, or .308 ... $7.50 
Canteen w/Cover, Black Plast ic Spec. Forces issue canteen, 
w/LC· 1 style bl ack , nylon padded cove r .. . $8. 50. 
Assault Load Complete .. . $58.50 

All items post paid. Prices and avai labili ty of inerch. subject to change without not ice. 
Please include $2.00 han dli ng fee on orders under $25.00. Send check, money order, or 
VISA/Mas. Chg. number to: 

GEMI NI INDUSTRIES 
Box 20064-F 

Oklahoma City, OK 73156 
Send $5.00 for complete mi l itary surplus catalog. 

:1~~~11r1r111~s111~ 1~ 1 
*co M MAND o ·BALLISTICS LUGGAGE Sy High Sima 

• Folds Flot 

• Wa ter Res1s1ont 

• Re inforced StreH Poin ts 

• Heovy Duly Zippers 

• Hard Bollom- Preven1s Sagging 

• Adjustable Shoulder Strop 

• Lec11her Trimmed Hand Strop 

• 5 Comportm e nts No, they ore no t bulle t p roof 

• Available in OD or Block but being made of ballistic s 

* CA RGO BAG $48 95 cloth does ma ke ii some of 
20" "' 1 O" 1< IO" • PPD the toughest and best look -

* SUPER CAR GO BAG $58 95 '"9 ,aft loggage yao will 
25"1l 12" ,.1 2" • PPD ' ever own 

TO ORDER SEN D YOU R CH ECK O R M ON EY O RDER TO· 

P/ M SPORTS P.O. Box 3 Tinley Park. IL 60477 
FOR LUGGAGE LI NE BROCHURE SEND A S.A.S.E. 

Semi-Auto* 
and 

THE ULTIMATE OVER-UNDER 

Send SJ .OD for the informat ive Brochure of your choice 
Please specify which Brochure or send SS.OD lor both 

"Fully Auio 
Available 

Bui Ownership 
Requires Prior 

Approval of BATF 

JONATHAN ARTHUR CIENER 
Class II Manufacturer 

RD 2 Box 66Y6 
6850 Riveredg e Dr. • Titusville. FL 32780 

(305) 268-1921 

!CGl'l--- - ----- ------- - ------ -- --- - - ----------- - - - - - - iVGJ~ 

I'I .... s"-s \ If you' re paying high prices for I')'" 
,'1Jll A~\, genuine Governme nt c lo thing & fie ld equipment "'9', 

c..~~"'J. '- · and don't like it! ',: 
";:> Send $2.00 for our catalog: 

ALPH A Milit a r y Indu s tries Inc. I 

P.O. Box 14674, Dept. SF : 
Chicago, IL 6061 4 f 

I 

Name Address : 

!VGl'l . "ad 
I'I City State Zip 'l"'I' 
'1!Jll------------------- Cut it out!--- - - - -- ---- -- -----~ 
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BACK ISSUES 
NEW YEAR SPECIAL 

\ 

f 

Shoot the Works with· SOF! 

J Start the New Year right with SOF's New Year 
Sets. Sets of issues 1-12, 13-24, 25-36, 37-
48, 49-60 or 61-72 cost only $50 each or $300 
for all six sets. SAVE $10 over the regular 

a. price per set - $60 for all six! 

Want a BIGGER bargain? Try SOF's Back 
Issue Intro Pack of issues 26, 28, 44-48, 
50, 52, 56-57, 62. Twelve of SOF's best 
with Bob Poos on Border Patrol ops, SOF's 
SOG Special, Smith Hempstone's two
part series on the war in Angola, Jim Mor-

ris's three-part series on Vietnam's hush
hush Project Delta and his trip to Leba
non, Jim Coyne' s journey along Thailand's 
Battle Road, SOF's Global War Special 
and more! All 12 for only $30. 

If you want to protect your SOFs, binders are only 
$6.50 (SAVE $1.45 over the regular price) with each 
New Year Set or Back Issue Intro Pack. 

*No. 1-SUMMER '75: U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight 
For Saigon; CIA Assassination Of Trujillo; Col. Hoare & His 
Meres in Angola. 

*No. 2 - SPRING '76: War in Angola; Special Forces Desert 
Training; Cuban Invasion Plot. 

*No. 3-SUMMER '76: Hearst's PR Dept. Behind '54 Guate
malan Revolt; Mad Dog Callan: Mere Runs Amuck; Chal
lenge of Deep Sea Diving. 

*No. 4- FALL '76: Vietnam Vet First American KIA in Angol
a; SOF Interviews CIC of Rhodesian Army; American Mere in 
Israel. 

*No. 5 WINTER '77: Ralph Thorsen: Modern Bounty Hunter; 
Terror in Beirut - An Inside Look At The PLO; SOF Inter
views Sir Robert Thompson. 

*No. 6 - SPRING '77: SOF Recon: Action in South Africa; 
NRA Survival School; Paramedics in Guatemala. 
No. 7-SEPT. '77: American Mere Destroys Cuban Espion
age Ring; SAC Errors in VN Airwar Operation, Part 1; 
Rhodesia: "Castle Keep." 

*No. 8 - NOV. '77: South African Army Prepares for War; 
Israeli Defense Force; SOF Interviews Mike Echanis; SAC 
Errors in VN, Part 2. 
No. 9- JAN. '78: Africa Is Burning; A Professional Soldier 
Evaluates CIA-Cuban Exile Ops; Freelancing in Cambodia. 
No. 10 - MARCH '78: Bounty Hunting in Africa; Tet '68: 
American Media Interpretations, Ranger in Action in Saigon; 
Grey's Scouts Ride Again. 

*No. 11 - MAY '78: Meres' Togo Assassination Try; Thai 
Army General Speaks Out; Cubans Torture U.S. POWs in 
Vietnam. 
No. 12 - JULY '78: French Foreign Legion Today, Part 1; 
H&K Assault Rifle ; South African Commandos. 
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*No. 13 - SEPT. '78: French Foreign Legion, Part 2; SOF 
Interviews Cambodia's President-in-Exile; Mike Echanis: 
Hands vs. Guns. 
No. 14-NOV. '78: French Foreign Legion, Part 3; SWAT in 
Action; South African Strike Into Angola. 
No. 15-JAN. '79: Jeff Cooper's "Gunsite"; SOF Interviews 
Gen. John K. Singlaub; SOF Rides with Rhodesia's Armored 
Corps. 
,No. 16 - FEB. '79: In Memoriam: Mike Echanis; French 
Foreign Legion Update; American Rides with Grey's Scouts. 
No.17-MARCH '79: U.S. Navy SEALs, Part 1; SOF Jumps 
With Confederate Airborne; Colorado NG Shows Regulars 
Row. 
No. 18-APRIL '79: U.S. Navy SEALs, Part 2; Tommy Gun; 
Rhodesian Ranch Security; W.E. Fairbairn: Grandfather of 
SWAT. 
No. 19- MAY '79: SMG vs. Pistol; AK-47 & Its Variations; 
Soviets Slam SOF. 
No. 20 - JUNE '79: Death in the Night in Vietnam; Col. 
"Bull" Simons Engineers Iranian Jailbreak; OPFOR: The 
Friendly Enemy. 
No. 21 - JULY '79: BATF Gestapo; Combat Tracking Tech
niques; Fighting for Keeps; My Fight Against Fidel. 
No. 22-AUG. '79: Mad Mike's Meres in the Congo; Saigon: 
The Toughest Beat in the World; Handgun Stopping Power. 
No. 23 - SEPT. '79: World Practical Pistol Championship; 
Duel of Master Snipers; South African Motorcycle Troops. 
No. 24- OCT. '79: White Devil of Mozambique; Sidewinder 
SMG; Contact Lenses for Shooters. 
No. 25 - NOV. '79: Chopper Jobs; Nicaragua: The End; In 
Memoriam: Col. "Bull" Simons; Return to Parris Island. 
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No. 26 - DEC. '79: Korean Combat of Nerves; SOF with 
Border Patrol; Strategist Plots WWlll. 
No. 27 - JAN. '80: Stakeout: Rizzo's Raiders; Field Gear 
Needs Face Lift; Cobray School. 
No. 28- FEB. '80: Shootout: .45 vs 9mm; Only U.S. POW to 
Escape during SE Asian War; Soviet Black Berets. 
No. 29 - MARCH '80: Soviet Nuclear Plans; West Ger
many's GSG 9; Will Volunteer Army Fight? 
No. 30 - APRIL '80: Texas Airborne NG; SOF Interviews 
Afghan Rebel Leader; Angolan Border Fire Fight. 
No. 31 - MAY '80: Khe Sanh: No Dien Bien Phu; Besio.e 
Bokassa; Africa's Bushman Battalion. 
No. 32 - JUNE '80: Vietnam Delta Amb1,1sh; Wolf Pack 
Skipper; RSA's Cuban Killer. 

*No. 33 - JULY '80: MGs for Rent; Vietnam: Why We Went, 
Why We Didn 't Win; SOF Takes a Dive. 

*No. 34 - AUG. '80: Gunfight at Fort Hustler, RVN; SOF:_ 
Contact in Rhodesia; Marine Desert War Exercises. 
No. 35 - SEPT. '80: Assignment Afghanistan; In Cuban 
Waters; SAS Dares and Wins. 
No. 36 - OCT. '80: Jihad in Afghanistan; Soviet Special 
Forces; Shot in the Heart. 
No. 37 - NOV. '80: SMGs Find Home on the Range; Bring
ing Smoke on SWAPO; Stunt Pilot's Pilot. 
No. 38 - DEC. '80: Vietnam: Howard's Hill; Morocco's De
sert War; Auger's Mini-14. 
No. 39- JAN. '81: Sharpshooting with Chairman Jeff; Ana
tomy of a Combat Knife; Cambodia: Journey into Hell. 
No. 40 - FEB. '81: AK-74; Hanoi's Hit List; Recruiting 
Scams; SOF Convention Report. 
No. 41 - MARCH '81: Morocco's Murderous Marauders; 
Cold Weather Operations; Escape & Evade from Angola. 
No. 42 -APRIL '81: Afghanistan's Winter War; SAS at War 
in Malaya; Betrayal in North Korea. 
No. 43 - MAY '81: Sex & Psywar; Marine Recon; SOF 
Staffer Inside Afghanistan. 
No. 44 - JUNE '81: SOG Special; POW/MIAs in SE Asia; 
The Punch for the Crunch. 
No. 45 - JULY '81: Making War Movies; Angola: The War 
The World Forgot, Part 1 ; Vietnam Experience. 
No. 46 - AUG. '81: Angola, Part 2; l)lster Defense Regi
ment; Marine Recon. 
No. 47 - SEPT. '81: SOF Tests the UZI; A Day With Nicar
agua's Jackals; Red Trail in Africa. 
No. 48 - OCT. '81: South Africa's Boys in the Bush; USMC 
Gears up for the Future; U.S. Army Ranger School. 
No. 49 - NOV. '81: The War in El Salvador; Our Man in 
Beirut; IPSC Nationals. 
No. 50 - DEC. '81 : "Rebel" in Rhodesia; French Foreign 
Legion ; Nightmares from 'Nam. 
No. 51 - JAN. '82: Laos - The War That Never Ended; 
Springbok Raid Grabs Russians: Leatherwood SMG. 

No. 52 - FEB. '82: Thailand's Battle Road; 1981 SOF 
Convention; Killing for Mother Russia; USSR's Awesome 
AGS-17. 
No. 53 - MARCH '82: Seychelles Mere Fiasco; H&K G-11 
Caseless Gun; 1981 SOF Shoot; SOF Interviews Israel Galili. 
No. 54 - APRIL '82: Rough & Ready Army Rangers; Capt. 
Dring's Private Navy; Vinnell's Saudi Arabian National 
Guard. 
No. 55 - l\l!A Y '82: Beyond Angola's Border; Leatherwood 
State-of-the Art Scope; Air Assault into L2 Hell. 
No. 56 - JUNE '82: FN FAL; Alexander Solzhenitsyn 
Speaks Out; SOF Uncovers Sidearm Snafu. 
No. 57...:.... JULY '82: Make Mine M14; Soviet Surrogates at 
U.S. Army National Training Center; USAF Spectre. 
No. 58- ~UG. '82: Americ~n Mere in Lebanon; M249 SAW; 
SOG in Cambodia. 
No. 59 - SEPT. '82: CETME MG82; Southern Philippines' 
Shadow War; Spanish Foreign Legion. 
No. 60- OCT. '82: Death on Africa's Skeleton Coast; Bul
lets and Ballots in El Salvador; SOF's Thai Balloon Jump. 
No. 61 - NOV. '82: SOF Inside Afghanistan; M16 and 
Military Marketeering. 
No. 62- DEC. '82: Global Warfare Special- SBS and SAS 
in the Falklands; Lebanon; Afghanistan. 
No. 63- JAN. '83: War in South West Africa; Life and Times 
of Hilaire du Berrier; Taiwan's Tunnel Vision. · 
No. 64 - FEB. '83: SOF Fires AGS-17; Gringo in El Salva
dor's Bush; Britain's Gurkhas. 
No. 65- MARCH '83: Peru's Weird Warriors; SOF Conven
tion '82; Viet Vet Salute. 
No. 66 - APRIL '83: Bloody la Orang; SOF and the KGB; 
China's American Hero; SOF Three-gun Match. 
No. 67 - MAY '83: AKS-74; SOF Looks at LRRPs; CIA's 
Korean .caper. 
No. 68 - JUNE '83: Appointment in Angola; USS Ranger; 
MX Peacekeeper. 
No. 69 - JULY '83: Operation Hastings, RVN; Central 
America - the War on our Doorstep; Inside Free Angola. 
No. 70 - AUG. '83: Costa Rica; Falkland War Weapons; 
Ivan's Armory. 
No. 71 - SEPT. '83: Crisis in Central America; Correspon
dent Hitches Up With the Cavalry in II Corps; Soviet RPK-74. 
No. 72 - OCT. '83: SOF Goes to the Movies - The Final 
Option and Blue Thunder; Richard M. Nixon on El Salvador; 
Korea Waits for War. 
No. 73 - NOV. '83: SOF Joins Marines in Lebanon; Bob 
Denard, Master Mere; Yanks in Honduras. 
No. 74 - DEC. '83: SOF Exclusive Reports on War around 
the World from Afghanistan to Angola. 

•Available only in reprint edition. 

ACT NOW! 
SOF does not plan to reprint more back issues: Issue 
No. 10 has less than 200 copies in stock; Nos. 3 an<l 
31 have less than 50 copies in stock; No. 2 has less 
than 15 copies in stock- order now before it's too 
late . 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . . 

ORDER FORM 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES - $5.00 EAGH 
(COVERS POSTAGE AND HANDLING) 

I ENCLOSE CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR S --
NAME __________________ _ 

ADDR~ss ________________ ~ 

CITY __________________ _ 

STATE _____________ ZIP ___ _ 
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• SMOKE GRENADES (M-18) 
• ILLUMINATING TRIP FLARES (M-49) 
• RIFLE & HAND LAUNCHED ILLUMINATING 

PARACHUTE FLARES (M21A1 & M127AI) 
•BOOBY TRAP SIMULATORS (M-117, M -118 

& M -119) 
• GRENADE LAUNCHING BLANKS 
• DETONATING DEVICES 
• BOOBY TRAP ALARMS 
• PERIMETER DEFENSE ITEMS 
Plus many other live ordnance items . Also 
pharmaceutical grade drugs, weapon 
aCcessories including silencer ports and 
automatic weapon ports (no license 
required) and o ther survivalist items. 
Federal law prohibit s possession of a full -a utomat ic weapon 

or supressor without th e appropriate fe deral license . 

SPECIAL 
M-18 SMOKE GRENADES 

New from the factory. U .S. Military red · 
smoke grenades as pictured above 
.... .. ........... .......... ............. $27 .50 ea. 
Shipping & Handling add $3.00 per order 
Catalog ........... $2 .00 - Free with order 

•••••••••• 
ORDER FORM 

Nome 

Address 

City Stole Zip 

:-J I enclose my check or money order for S __ _ 
Or please charge to 0 Visa 0 Moster Card 

Account Number hp. Dol e 

Signatu re 

•••••••••• 
Phoenix Systems, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3339-B 
Evergreen Colorado 80439 
Phone: 303 674-2653 
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FLAK 

Continued from page 8 

In various other publications I've 
noticed a variety of mere schools adver
tised , but in SOF they ' re not there. My 
friend says SOF's lack of such ads should 
speak for itself. 

If anyone can tell me the truth about 
these schools it would be you. Are they 
rip-offs? What should one look for in a 
school or training program? 

I must add that, following my friend ' s 
advice, I've compared SOF to its competi
tors in the depth of reporting. The "out
come' was startling. I'll no longer waste 
my hard-earned money on the others . 

· John Smith 
Los Angeles, California 

Soldier of Fortune has done an article or 
two on military-type schools in the past, 
but of late we have been a bit too busy 
traveling in Latin America to concentrate 
resources in that area. We plan to do some 
articles on various training programs in 
the coming year, wars permitting. 

Your friend is correct about our adver
tising policy. There are some schools 
which jn our opinion are not even reason
ably close to being a fair value. In addi
tion, we will not accept advertising from 
some others forreasons of our own. While 
it is impossible for SOP to assure a reader 
that any given school will provide a fair 
value for the money, we will not a(:cept 
ads from ones we 're sure will f!Ot provide 
a fair value. - The Eds. 

CHEAP 
TALK ... 

Sirs: 
In "G.l . Jargon" (see SOF, October 

'83) Thomas Edwards mentioned Che&p 
Charlie' s, a popular restaurant in S11igon . 
But that was also the name of a good tailor 
shop on Hai Ba Taung Street. The prop-

NEW 
from Martial ArtS Training Aids 

GREAT GIFT IDEA 
•improves your shooting grip 
• promotes cardiovascular fitness 
•easy to store exerciser for your retreat or shelt~r 

45 
AUTO 

STA~DARD MODELS: (above) 

38 
COMBAT 

$3.00 each or 2 for $5 .00 (postpa.id) 
CUSTOM MADE: trace around your grip and tr igger 

$6.00 each or 2 for $10 .00 (postpaid) 

MAT A Inc. 731 E. Troy, lndpls, IN 46203 
Dealer inquiries invited 

THE APPLEGATE-FAIRBAIRN 
AT $350 IT'S THE MOST 
EXPENSIVE FIGHTING 

KNIFE EVER MADE 

• Designed in 1943 b y OSS 
Col. Rex· Applegate and Brit
ish Capt. W. E. Fairbairn to be 
the successor to tAe classic 
Fairbairn-Sykes. 

• Manufactured of 154cm 
stainless steel and Lexan 
handle by the famous Yancey 
Custom Kntte Works of 
Colorado. 

FREE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE 

Write for complete informa
tion on the hist'ory, manufac 
ture, performance and critical 
acclaim of this exquisite knife: 

The famous ·C.l.A. 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Opera
tions l.D. card carried · by members of the 
SOG (Studies arid Observations Group) in 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

" ... Do not detain or question him! He is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons , pass into res
tricted areas, requisition equipment of all 
type~ _ .. " 
" If he is killed, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc, .. printed in three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR $5.00 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 392 

guaranteed! 

Ml. Ida. Arkansas 71957 

Solid Sterling 
Silver 

Pendants· Keyrings 

$29.95 

TARGET 
·'!si _ 

flj 
$31.95 

Personaliz.edwith 
your busl shol group 

BµLLET 

~ 
$28.95 
Any cal iber available 

(45 shown) 

BIRD 

Y' 
$25.95 

Send $1.00 for catalog 
• HEAVY SOLID WEIGHf 
• AtrrHENTIC DETAIL 
• 14K GOLD AV Aii.ABLE 

f Prices on request) 

• CHAINS - 20 INCH STERLJNG SIL VER 
All ilcms wi ll be sent on keyring if chain no! ordered . 

Name Each Cost 

$2.00 Mailing and Handling 

Mail order to: 

1'arper 
P.O. Box 2135 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
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rietor, Luong Vhan , procured or made 
numerous military insignia for three 
armies at various times - French , U.S . 
and ARYN. 

I'm happy to report that when the ethnic 
Chinese were expelled from Ho Chi Minh 
City , Luong Vhan was able to make his 
way to Taiwan . I'd give a pretty penny for 
some of the sample insignia he kept under 
the counter in his shop. 

Ken Sparks 
Honolulu , Hawaii 

COMMUNISM 
BUGS US ... 

Sirs: 
You guys are doing a wonderful job. If 

our newspapers could do half as well there 
might not be so much confusion in the 
minds of the ge!"leral public . 

If only all Americans could understand 
that the back door is made of wood and 
infested with termites . Soon there will be 
no door and our A.merican home will be 
open to whatever predator might want to 
come in . 

Bill Clatterbuck 
Fort Littleton , Pennsylvania 

GETTING 
THE Gs . .. 

Sirs: 
I'm ecstatic about your idea for a pri

vate sector initiative in Central America . I 
would like to think that, for the price of 
web gear, a cleaning kit or a few belts of 
7 .62mm, an individual could contribute to 
the security of all the Americas . I'm just 
an ordinary guy income-wise but I've al
ways got a few bucks to wax Red Gs. 

On another note, I saw a picture of Fidel 
in Newsweek, I March 1982, in which he 
appeared to be presenting an FN to Sandi
nista officials. The photo was dated 1979. 
Perhaps it was one of those " drilled and 
tapped " models pictured in SOF. 

In the same issue of Newsweek, on the 
back page, is an editorial by George Will. 
SOF readers will find this one of the best 
pieces ever seen outside SOF concerning 
Central America and the Gs' disinforma
tion strategies. 

John Schrauth 
Dixon , Illinois 

See our editorial this issue. - The Eds. 

PATRIOTISM 
LA TIN STYLE ... 

Sirs: 
My response to your July '83 issue is an 

appreciative " thank you and well done.'' 
The article " We Can/Must Win in El Sal
vador'' prompted me to write letters to my 
congressmen and senators. And I never 
write letters . 

Living in Miami , with its large Latin 
population , gives me access to first-hand 
information concerning the wars currently 
being waged in Central America. When a 
Cuban/Nicaraguan wife and mother was 
asked if she would send her husband as 
part of a United States effort to stop com
munism, she said , ' 'I would not like it , but 
yes. I would send not only my husband but 
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~. NEW TAKE-DOWN BLOWGUN 
Now get 2 Blowguns in 1 

SURVIVAL WEAPON-· 
SILENT POWERFUL _ . --'-J ... :.c_ 

NEW 2 in 1 Yaqua 41h' and 2 ' Blowgun 
combined. Great for Hunters, Back 

~ Packers , Hikers, or any Spor tsman 

,~!~_,, ASb~~~N~n ~~ l~OSf~e~n C~~ 
-, 0'<,, pierce 1/ • ~ wood with blunt 

' .. ~"7 tip. Not a toy, dart is 
"- spring steel. Clever kit 

' ' lets you adjust dart 
' ......_ • fo~r 5 ~~~1~ game 

"" 
.,, ~·:;:;:·::.:~;·::·:-.:. ..... :-... ~ 
Mouthpiece Is rubber , of patented design: Materlal 
Is aluminum. Comes in its own carrying tube. Hunters 
use ' long ' darts for large animals. Police use 'very 
shorl ' darts for dog control (Jus t skin pr icks). Complete 
wi th 100·dart kit. $18.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling. Buy 

6~~;,s~ye~~':?t~~~~ FREE. (Dealer Inquiries W elcome) 

Exotic Sports Lucky St. Box 129F Fayette. Mo. 65248 

VISA/M.C. & C.O.D. - TOLL FREE 
24 HOURS - (ORDERS ONLY) 

1-800-248-5128 OR 1-800-227-1617, Ex~. 601 

MAG 1 

COMBAT GLASSES 
RECOMMENDED BY BRIG. GEN. JAMES CULVER 

FDR USE BY THE UNITED STATES ARMY 

f~r s249s ppd. 

OR 

2 s239s for ea. ppd. 

Order From 

• Durable nylon 
• Fit comfortably under 

gas or scuba mask. 

• Frame with prescription 
Sunsensor lenses: 

$49.95 ppd. 

Combat Glasses MasterCard & Visa 
Dept. F-1 1710 S. Hillside 1-316-684-2362 

Wichita, KS 67211 ORDER TODAY! 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE 
IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. 

MA-1 FLIGHT JACKET ......................... $45.00 
camo,o .d .. blue , block 
x ·small . small , med ., large. x-lo rge 

M-65 FIELD JACKET G.I ....................... $52.00 
como,o .d ., blue, block 
x ·small , small , med .. large, x-lorge 

LINER FOR FIELD JACKET .................... $15.75 

N2B FLIGHT PARKS G.1 .-0.D ............... $85.00 
fo r subzero weathe r 
x-smoll . smo l l , med ., lor~e , x - lorge 

GENUINE WOODLAND PANTS .... .. ....... $25.00 
6·pock et G .I. CAMO. 8.0 .U. 
spe cify wa ist and inseam sizes 

GENUINE WOODLAND JACKET ........... $25.00 
~ - pocket G .I. CAMO. 8.0 .U. 
specify waist and height s izes 

COMPLETE B.D.U. SUIT ........ .. ............. $49.00 

O.D. RIPSTOP SUIT 100 % COTTON G.I. $49.00 
4-pocket shirt & 6-pocket pont s 
specify chest . waist and inseam 

G.I. BLACK COMMANDO SWEATER ..... $36.00 
smoll ,med ., large ,x· large 

G.I. INTERMEDIATE SLEEPING BAG ...... $85.00 
with s leep hood 

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF .. KIDS CAMO ."" 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
P.O. Box 384, Williamsburg Station, 

Brooklyn, NY 11211 
1-800-233-5557 MC & VISA accepted. 

New York Residents 212-387-6363 

"Only Time Will Tell" 
SUU\71l7At WA'l'Cll 

Guaranteed not to be 
the last watch you will 

own , but fo r only 
$17.95 you'll probably 

get more than you 
paid for - Military 

style Oliv~ Drab 
Plastic Case, 12/24 

hour dial, un
breakable mainspring 

nylon watchband , 
water resistant to 80 
feet and a one year 

·warranty to boot. 
Buy some time - today! 

Money Back Guarantee 
Send _ Survival Watches at $17.95 Postpaid. 
Enclosed is check or M.O. for S _____ _ 
Call 1-404-428-1234 for Vi sa . MC. or Amex Orders . 

Address ______________ _ 

City. Slate _____________ _ 

D Send FREE Catalogue 
Brigade 
Quartermasters, Ltd.-
266 Roswell Street (SF11) 
Marietta GA 30060 

ELECTRONIC WEAPONS 
SYSTEMS 

• BLASTER WAND DEFENSE WEAPON produces shockwave 
type explosive electric discharges. For hostile situations. May 
be lethal. $59 .50 lnlopack/Plans only $5.00 
• BLACK BOX BUTZER battery powered device. use to stun 
fish . electrily objects. protect perimeters. Can be made lethal. 
$59.50 lnlopack/ Plans only $5 .00 
• LASER GUN SIGHT /SHOOTING GALLERY practice steadi· 
ness . can be used for point sighting mosl weapons. Includes 
elec tronic target. $399 50 lnlopack/ Plans only $5 .00 
• TELEPHONE MESSAGE TAKER auromatically provides ac· 
curate records ol all calls . For order taking only . $24 .50 
• VEHICLE ELECTRIFICATION DEVICE non-lethal - pro· 
duces moderate to severe shocks to those contacting vehicle 
lrom ourside. $59.50 lnlopack / Plans only $5 .00 
• POCKET SIZED FLAME THROWING WEAPON For destroy· 
ing insects. ants . aiding in tiurning leaves and brush piles. 
Still nol cleared by our legal dept. lor sale due to potential 
liability and labeling . Plans only available at this time $8.00 

Catalog of many electronic devices tor surveillance. protec
tton , detection etc . S1 .OD Included free with any of the above 
purchases . Send cash , check, MO. VISA, MC to. 

SCIENTIFIC SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 716 , AMHERST, NH 03031 

© 

The Golden Rule 
of History-

"~ose who 
have the weapons 

make the rules. " 

Send S2·!!!. for COBRA 's catalog. 
( BEPVNDIJll.,S l •t mDEBI 
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0PATTON 
DLEE 
0ROMMEL 

"George S. Patton" "Ro~rt E Lee" "The Desert Fox" 

0 MONTGOMERY 
DMacARTHUR 
0NAPOLEON 
DDONITZ 
0NIMITZ 

Distinctive Portraits of Three Great Military Leaders Reproduced from Original Drawings by 
Renowned Military History Illustrator. Screened on 100% Cotton T-Shirts from Original 
Illustrations. Also available: Montgomery, MacArthur, Napoleon, Diinitz ond Nimitz. 
DEALER IN UIRIES INVITED. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... --~~~~~~~ 
SEND $11.95 ea. or $29. 95 for thr~ + $1.00 ea. (Shipping & Handling) to: 
California Corp. 2,20 ~edwood Hwy. ·Suite 44()0, Mill Valley, C~. 94941 
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Money Back Guarantee Only S29.95 ppd. 
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Quartermasters, Ltd. 
'"'266 Roswell Street (SF11) Marietta GA 30060 

CHEM-LAB 
SUPPLY 

The finest and most reliable in retail 
chemicals, glassware and lab equipment. 

• Sliop and compare our compe titive prices' 
• No order too large or too small' 
• We emphasize l11endly and helplul service' 
• II we don't have 11 1n stock . we'll get 11 lor you' 

CHEM-LAB SUPPLY - designed to satisfy the 
retail chemistry needs for · today's consumer. 

Semi today lor the Chem·Lab Supply Catalog (include 50t 
remittance lor handling & postage) or v1s1t our retail outlet: 

1406 N.E. 50th 
Seattle, WA 98105 

(206) 523-1318 

YQu're In 
Cc;>mplete 
Command 

Now I You Can Own 

Of All 
Situations With 
The Hefty FURY 
In Your Hand. 

Features include: 
•Fast Thumb Trigger 

Legal Opening Blade 
•Super Heavy Duty 
440 Stainless Steel 

• Full 5'; Safety 
Locking Blade 

• Hand Forged, 
Razor Sharp 

•Safe Non-Slip Handle 

This "SPECIAL FORCES" 
Weapon Of The Future 
Can Be Yours For Only . . . 

$1995 Super Savings! 2 Fury 
Knives for $34.95 

Add $1.60 PostaQll/Handling 
Full Money Back 10 D.ay Guarantee. Sorry No Dealers 

---------------------, FURY Martial Arts Dept. 208 1 
801 Broad Ave, Ridgefield, NJ 07657 I 
Please send __ Knives __ Pouch Enclosed is O check; O M.0 . I 
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ABSOLUTELY 
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Genuine Leather 

Heavy Duty 
Belt Pouch 

$3.95 
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'"'T"~ 801 Broad Ave., ART~' A idgefield, NJ 07657 

also my son, ifhe were old enough. " This 
sentiment is shared by every Latin of 
whom I've asked the question . 

We must do everything necessary and 
proper to help C<:ntral America triumph 
over the insidiou~ evil of communism. 

Robert Gryder 
North Miami, Florida 

CALLING 
ALL COPS ... 

Sirs: 
I represent an educational organization 

in northern New Jersey of police officers , 
sheriff's deputies and security personnel. 
We are prep~ng to publish a quarterly 
journal called Police Tactical Review, 
which will deal spec;ifically with law
enforcement weaponry and tactics for the 
patrol officer, SWAT member and weap
ons-training officer. 

We woµld like to have readers and con
tributors from around the GOUntry . I'd 
appreciate your mentioning l!S to your 
readers . 

Randolph Liebeck, 
Editorial Director 
201 Preakness Ave. 
Patterson, NJ 07502 

BEAR IN 
. SHEEP'S CLOTHING ... 
Sirs: 

We have recently been subjected to a 
barrage of propaganda regarding a fast one 
the Russians p1,1lled on the American pub
lic. A sweet little girl from Maine, Saman
tha Smith, was cordially invited to Russia 
and treated just beautifully. Wonderful 
prop~ganda for them, which most of us ate 
up. 

I was born behind the Iron Curtain , in 
Czechoslovakia, and spent most of my 
youth there. I never found the Russians to 
be such congenial folk. I had to leave my 
country two months before it was taken 
over in 1968 and two days before being 
picked up by the KGB - that's Kremlin 
Generosity Bureau, I guess. They dis
approved of som<: of my actions and points 
of view. 

I spent many years fig~ting the spread 
of communism in many parts of the world 
and it saddens me greatly to see people 
like little Samantha being used in a politic
al charade . 

Peter York 
San Diego, California 

As the world has learned, the USSR 
does not treat all tourists equally. - The 
Eds. 

RANGER 
REUNION ... 

Sirs: 
I'm requesting information on or con

tact with men who served with any Korean 
War Ranger Infantry Company (Airborne) 
or with the Ranger Training Center in 
1950-1951. I'm preparing a Ranger reun
ion and a history . Thanks for your help. 

Col. Robert Black (Ret) 
355 East Baktunire St. 
Carlisle, PA 17013 
Phone: (717) 249-6709 ~ 
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MILITARY HISTORY 
ON VIDEOCASSETTES 

The other side of 
World War Two: 
o riginal German 
combat newsreels 
and feature f ilms 
of the great bat
tles. Rare All ied 

documentaries. Korea, Vietnam and 
contemporary Soviet Army films. Classic 
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reproduced from original sou rc e 
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INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS 

Box 29035, Chicago, Illinois 60629 
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EL SALVADOR 

Continued from page 79 

accurate target acquisition, and sufficiently 
rapid and flexable mobility for the attacking 
force so that it can attack and destroy the 
target before it gets away . The Salvadoran 
Armed Forces do have adequate target ac
quisition means. For movement of an anti
guerrilla strike force in this circumstance, 
the optimum means are helicopters but in
country resources are totally inadequate to 
move more than about a platoon at one time , 
which is not a large enough force to do the 
job. Road-bound movement by truck is too 
slow and too exposed to ambush. 

With not too major improvements in their 
aircraft maintenance si tuation, the FAS can 
muster enough air assets, chiefly C-47s and 
Aravas, to lift a company-sized force. 
Under these circumstances, airlift and para
chute insertion are the only viable way to 
provide the required mobility to an linti
guerrilla strike force . This was the original 
rationale justifying creation of the airborne 
battalion . Unfortunately it has chiefly been 
used as a conventional infantry force and 
never fully trained and utilized in its in
tended role . 

Operational Concept: It is envisaged 
that the Airborne Battalion would be exclu
sively dedicated to the fire fo rce or strike 
force role. At any given time , one company 
and the appropriate airlift would be on strip 
alert at Ilopango , ready to launch within 30 
minutes . In addition to the airlift, the air 
element of this force would include at least 
one AC-47 (C-47 modified by installing 
electrically-driven Gatling guns with a vari
able cyclic rate of fire up to 3,000-rounds 
per minute firing broadside out of the left 
side of the aircraft, suitable sighting appar
atus and a load of parachute flares) fitted 
with radio-direction (RDF) gear; this air
craft would act as I) airborne command and 
control ship, 2) direct fire support of the 
troops when inserted and 3) could locate and 
immediately neutralize at least the transmit
ting antenna of whatever enemy command 
post was involved in the ground action. 

The operational sequence would be I) 
intelligence acquisition of the target. 2) 
Verification of the target by a RECON 
team, which would also act as Combat Con
trol/Pathfinder team. 3) Alert, move out and 
parachute insertion of the strike force. 4) 
The ground attack on the target, supported 
by fire from the AC-47 and other air assets ; 
at the same time a parachute recovery team 
recovers the air items, which are later re
turned by truck or helicopter to Ilopango for 
repacking. 5) Redeployment by truck , heli
copter or foot march to the nearest C-47-
capable airstrip for the ride back to Ilopan
go. Meanwhile, as soon as the alert com
pany moves out, another company goes on 
strip alert. Ideally , by the time the air assets 
from the first insertion are recovered and 
refueled, the next company is ready to go . 
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Variants on this scenario include reaction to 
enemy attack on a friendly outpost, present
ing a target of a massed enemy force; and 
employment as a ground blocking force to 
cut off a retreating guerrilla unit. 

Training Phases . You learn to walk be
fore you run . The first phase consists of 
getting the rigger shed squared away , train-

Medic Phil Gonzales examines child in 
Lolotiquillo during civilian Medcap. Photo: 
Alex McColl 

ing riggers, jumpmasters , parachute in
structors, aircraft load masters, and for the 
transport aircraft pilots, the specific techni
ques of putting out jumpers . Simultaneous
ly the decision has to be made to use the 
Airborne Battalion for thi s role, th e 
appropriate C-47s reconfigured to AC-47s 
and their crews tra ined . Then refresher 
jump tra ining for the battalion , one com
pany at a time . Then we gradually work up 
to the fu ll strike force type operation: the 
first field jumps might be no _more than 
insertion of individual replacements for an 
airborne company already on the ground . 
Next insertion of a company as a blocking 
force in front of a standard ground sweep, 
then a strike-force mission carefully plan
ned to minimize the chance of a confidence
destroying failure . [twill take some practice 

· at these things before the unit has the skills 
and confidence to strike out "into the blue" 
as outlined above. 

The Salvadoran Estado Mayor should 
establish prodecures to prioritize the dis
tribution of critically short supplies and re
sources according to the operational situa
tion. 

Resources must be found to upgrade the 
equipment and training of the Guardia 
Nacional , National Police and Hacienda 
Police, if not with U.S . funds, now prohi
bited by U.S. law , then with private-sector 
or third-nation resources. One of the fun
damental lessons that emerged from the 
counterinsurgency operations in Malaya, 
Vietnam and Rhodesia was that coordina
tion among the military , law-enforcement 
and civil administration agencies was critic
al. 
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GREEN DRAGON SOCIETY, Dept. SF, 6810 North Sher
idan, Chicago, IL 60626. (77) 
RAY-BAN SUNGLASSES - 25% OFF LIST PRICE. Also, 
USAF/NASA pilot sunglasses. All genuine!! Toll Free order
ing and immediate sh ipment.Send long self-addressed 
stamped envelope for free brochure. KAUFMAN'S WEST 
ARMY AND NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-91, 504 Yale SE, Albu
querque, NM 87106. 
MERC FOR HIRE: 43, anything, anywhere, work alone , 
short term only. Bounty hunting. Will take commission job. 
J IM. P.O. Box 415, Fair Oaks. CA 95628. (76) 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 
I 

~LY $70Q ~ 
POSTPAID 

~~~e,;r 2i,21~{ ~::i~ . \ o· ( 
So lid me tal. 6 sho~ c lip ~ . 

;~;t c~i~~,i~ J}?r':,~· cl~~i~; rod. • \ 
F o r s e lf- p ro tecti o n , th e atre, d o g 
~r~i~~~f '2~~~r;~·eyPbggkasq~ra~ai;t~ e . ioo shipment 10 

New Yotk or 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c" ''"°''· 
P.O.BOX 434, Dept. TA-1 -SF, Westbury, New York 11590 

LOCKSMITHING, General & Automotive, UNLIMITED IN
FORMATION - $2.00 (uncondi tionally refundable if un
satisfied). L.A.N.D.l.S., 625 Post Street, # 1048F, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109. (75) 
EXPLOSIVES ANO INCENDIARIES: Instructions for mak
ing NAPALM $8.95; SUGAR EXPLOSIVE $8.95 ; and the 
extremely devaslating, easy to make, steel burning THER
MITE INCENDIARY $12.00. All three, $20.00. AMERICAN 
INDUSTRIES, P.O. Box 10073 G.S., Springfield, MO 65808. 
(83) 

BOUNTY HUNTER, Mere, Bodyguard, Armed Escort. All 
jobs considered. Complete discretion guaranteed and ex
pected. Contact: THORN, P.O. Box 8, Buffalo, NY 14212. 
MARKED CARDS- BEST IN THE COUNTRY! Impossible 
to detect! Fully Guaranteed! First Class - postpaid deliv
ery!! $8.00 per deck (3 for $21 .00 - $72.00 per dozen). 
PENNSYLVANIA SUCCESS, Box 14190, Philadelphia, PA 
19138. (79) 

1.0. CARDS & CERTIFICATES. C. l.A., Special Forces, 
Rangers, SEAL Team, Recon, Scout-Sniper, S.0.G., Para
rescue, Airborne, Weapons Expert , Martial Arts, Police. 
Large Selection with you r Name, Rank, Unit, etc. Illustrated 
Brochure $1.00. KENWOOD ASSOCIATES, Box 66, Dept. 
1, Long Green, MD 21092. 
SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Gre
nades) - An essential part of the survivalist's inventory. 
Excellent for smoke screens, dispersing crowds , signaling, 
fire drills, etc. Large generating capacities and extremely 
dense smoke. All fresh and fully guaranteed. We pay ship
ping charges in U.S.A. Send $1 .00 (refundable with order) 
for catalogue of these and other important products. SIG
NUS, Box 33712-K, Phoenix, AZ 85067.(77) 
GENUINE MEDALS - Collect/Replace Missing U.S./Fore
ign Decorations. Purple Heart $40.00; Silver Star $40.00 ; 
Bronze Star $35.00; Legion of Merit $35.00 ; Armed Forces 
Expeditionary $15.00; Vietnam Service $15.00 ; Vietnam 
Campaign/Sterl ing Yearbar $25.00. Add stamp in trade and 
$3.00 Postage. Most others available. S.A.S.E. FOR FREE 
LIST. MARTIN LEDERMANN, 21 Naples Road , Brookline. 
MA 02146. (617) 731 -0000.(86) 

FIREWORKS, High Quality, Fast Service. Price list $1.00. 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, P.O. Box 90007, Casper, 
WY 82609. (BO) 
BOUNTY HUNTING - legal for anyone and very profitable! 
For legal statutes and employment information send $2.00 
and SASE. Rush orders $3.00 cash. RESEARCH UNLI
MITED, Box 152, Depew, NY 14043. (76) 
FIREWORKS - Fun, safe, patriotic; top quality, lowest 
prices; countless items; il lustrated catalogue $1 .00 (refu nd
able) . PY RO-SON ICS DEVICES, Box 711 St 3, Grand 
Haven, Ml 4941 7. (76) 

PYRO SUPPLIES, MBO Blockbuster casings, fuse, caps, 
rocket supplies. more! Catalog $1.00. NORSTARR PRO
DUCTS, P.O. Box 5585, Pocatello. ID 83202. (79) 
CRIMEFIGHTERS. Send $2.00 for Police Catalog, SPEC, 
Dept. SF1182, 17122 Bel lf lower Blvd ., Bellflower, CA 
90706. (76) 
DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart! Win custody, prop
erty you want. Sharpest tactics. New 228-page book $14.95. 
Guaranteed. Details 25¢. EDEN, Box 8410-DD, Fountain 
Valley, CA 92708. (77) 
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MERC FOR HIRE. Anything, anywhere. Don't get mad, get 
even. Work alone, short term, discreet , confidential. SKIP
PER, P. O. Box 546455, Surfside, FL 33154. (76) 
FIREWORKS ANO EXPLOSIVES FORMULAS, profes
sional , using easily obtainable chemicals. Over 40 formulas 
with instructions. Send $19.95 money order on ly. 
PYROTEC, P.O. Box 176, Bountiful , UT 84010. (78) 

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURERS. Free 
information with a self-addressed , stamped envelope to: 
ADVENTURERS, P.O. Box 11 60, Pacifica, CA 94044. (78) 

OPTIC illum ina tes Persons & Objects a t 
fee l +. Durable Alum inum Body, Exce llent 
Image, Deta il Qu al ity meets Government Spec · 
if icat ions . R.l.E . /197, 7' l ength , 2 V1 " Dia meter. 

Send $1 25.00 ooc h. V/SA/ MAS TERCO. (Cata log $5.00) 
MICR OTRON®, 500 Howley Bl d·g . Wheeling , WV 26003. 

Te lephone (30-4) 233·8007 (2.4 Hr's.) 

TIGER STRIPE BOONIE HATS, exactly the same as used 
in 'Nam, Top Quality. $12.00. A. HA , Box 21 606, Denver, 
co 80221 . 
SILENCERS - Complete instructions to build your own 
from materials available at most hardware stores. $3.00. 
WORLD PUBLISHING, P.O. ·Box 64252, Fayetteville, NC 
28306. 
MERCHANT MARINES, seafaring adventure and employ
ment. Maritime adventurer gives sources unknown to you. 
27 page Directory to fu lfillment, just $10. CARDINAL INTER
NATIONAL, Box 67, Centerville, VA 22020. (79) 
GERMAN SILVER BULLION!! Hoard of sterling silver bu l
lion bars, bearing the infamous German WWII style eagle. 
Investment items! Only $12.95 , three for $35. SILVER IN
VESTORS, Box 361-D, Cambridge, MN 55008. (76) 
GUN FOR HIRE - Ex-Ranger & Mercenary- professional 
investigator - high risk contracts. Contact: STRINGER, Box 
934, White River Jct. , VT 05001-0934. (78) 
MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as 
$6 a month. Not a box number but your own address and 
suite number. Also available - phone number, remailing, 
mail forwarding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For in
formation enclose a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 
W. Peoria, Phoenix, AZ 85029. (602) 993-7534. (76) 
SOUTH AFRICA, Tax, Immigration Law, Relocation, Em
ployment, Information booklet, Airmail $7.00. Cash or U.S. 
Postal M.O. AMERICAN ATTORNEY. WEBSTER, Xalet ln
terlex, Sant Julia De Loria, AN DORRA.(78) 
MX-MILITARY, SURVIVAL MONTHLY. Countless ads. 
art icles, reviews. $10/yr. , $17.50/2 yrs., US, Canada; $24/ 
year, Foreign. (To3/30/84). MX, P.0 .B. 3, Deet. SF, Torring
ton, CT 06790. 203-482-7667. Sample $1. (75) 
EXECUTIVE PROTECTION AGENCY seeks agents and 
clients for security and para-military. Write Box 6762, Bend, 
OR 97708. (75) 
VIETNAM SLIDES. Authentic, taken during war. Catalog 
$1.00. D. KEEFER, RR Box 442, Buchanan, Ml 49107. (75) 
AMBUSH VICTOR CHARLIE in the Delta. Snatch NVA 
Cadre in the Highlands. Neutralize the VC infras tructu re in a 
ville. A ECON, the roleplaying game of the Vietnam War. $10 
from RPG, INC .. Box 485, Lincoln, AR 72744. (81) 

MILITARY RADIO & COMMUNICATIONS 

WE~TEFJN e;;; Wil~ELE~~. INC. 

Business ( 415) 372-8805 
Technicians (415) 372-7661 

4840 Tahoe Circle 
Martinez , CA 94553 

• Military Surplus 

• Electr ical Equipment 

• Test Equipment 

• PRC/VRC/ GRC 

• Interference Detector s 

• Nightvision 

• Manuels & Related Accessories; 
Speakers , Hand se ts, Antennas , 
etc. 

• Specialize in repair 

SEND $3.00 
FOR CATALOGUE TODAY ! 

PHONE INQUIRIE S WELCO ME ! 

NEW, ZIPPO LIGHTER with international soldier of fortune 
logo and mercenary insignia. Only $9.95 ppd. Send money 
order, certified check; personal checks take 4 to 6 weeks. 
Send to SHORTMAN, P.O.Box 2304, Hammond,IN 46323. 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Chemical/biological warfare 
equipment, mil itary clothing and equipment. Self addressed 
stamped envelope for catalog: JR SALES, Box 4253F, Lan
caster, CA 93539-4253. 
NEED WEAPONS? Become Gun Dealer At Home! Gun 
Dealer Instruction Course, 20 chapters, $4.95. Federal 
Laws, $2.50. Your State Laws, $2.50. 500 Wholesalers, 
$3.50. Machine Gun License Manual, Forms, $3.50. Con
cealed Gun Permits, $2.50. All Publications Above, $13.95. 
Free Catalog. REDDICK, 1821-H Bacon, San Diego, CA 
92107. 
TOP RISK ACTION GROUP. Contracts with individuals, 
organizations and governments. Outside U.S. only. No reds. 
We shift odds in your favor. JOE, P.O. Box 2094, Chapel Hill, 
NC 27515-2094. (76) 
TIGER STRIPE M-65 FIELD JACKETS, Made to Govern
ment Specifications, $48.00. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221. Mastercard & VISA Accepted! 
LAW ENFORCEMENT, fire and rai lroad badges and patch
es. Send $1.00 for list or $6.00 for next 12 monthly lists. 
BAIRD'S COLLECTABLES, Dept. SF683, P.O. Box 444, 
Los Alamitos, CA 90706. (78) 
HAVE ENEMIES: In need of protection? I work alone. Short 
term only. All jobs considered. Anything, anywhere. (509) 
877 -4 702. (75) 

MILITARY MEDALS ANO INSIGNIA of South Africa and 
Rhodesia bought/sold/traded. $5.20 subscription refund
able fi rst purchase. KAPLANS, Box 132, Germiston, South 
Africa. (77) 

RUGER 10/22 FULL AUTO conversion plans, complete 
with easy to follow instructions. Actual conversion requires 
permit from B.A.T.F. $10. CAMPBELL$ , Box 900923, Dal
las, TX 75390-0923. (75) 
NEW SECRET WEAPON ~GAINST MOSQUITOS 
High technology electronic repeller . . small, lite, inexpen
sive and safe. Free details: COASTAL SALES, P.O. Box 
740, Ponte Vedra Beach. FL 32082. (75) 
VIETNAM VETERANS!! Polo-shirts "Participant, Southeast 
Asia Wargames, 1961-1975, Second Place," 100% cotton, 
preshrunk. Send $8.,50 to JOE THOMPSON, 716 Cherry 
St., Cadillac, Ml 49601. (76) 
FOR HIRE: Mere, Bounty Hunter. All jobs considered dis
creet and confidential and expected. Contact: RYAN, P.O. 
Box 8, Buffalo, NY 14212. 
MOVING FAST? Confidential Arizona address for all your 
mail needs. Shopping Service. Write! SMS-SF1, Box 3179, 
Tempe, AZ. 85281. (76) 
CARRYING HANDLES FOR FINE WEAPONS. Mini ·14, 
M-1 Carbine. $8.95 plus 75 cents postage. Info $1.00. J. 
WERMESCHER, P.O. Box 76829, Dept. ST, Atlanta, GA 
30328. 
" ILLEGALLY PARKED" stickers, with super adhesive. 
Teach them a lesson! Large size. 75 cents each or 8 for 
$4.95. Add 50 cents for postage and handling. Texans add 
6% sales tax . Send to: FL YING DUTCHMAN ENTER
PRISES, 13033 Wirevine Lane, Houston, TX 77072. 
SILHOUETTES OF YOUR FAVORITE WEAPON, rifle, pis
tol, knife. armor, aircraft, on message pads. Also T-shirts, 
hats , bumper stickers featu r i n~ : "You Can Tell The Men 
From The Boys By The Quality Of Their Toys .. This Is 
Reality?, SMF, Out Of Control. " Pads $5.95, T's $7.95 plus 
75 cents postage. Catalogue $1.00. J. WERMESCHER, 
P.O. Box 76829, Dept. SF, Atlanta, GA 30328. 
NEW UPDATED CATALOG every two months! The best 
new books on weaponry, the martial arts, self-defense, sur
vival, and creative revenge. $1.00 PALADIN PRESS, P.O. 
Box 1307-BBV, Boulder, CO 80306. (78) 
BE A PROFESSIONAL BONDSMAN! Exciting, lucrative. 
No investment, training, work from home full/part time. Free 
report: THE BAILBOND GUIDE, Box 802-$ 1, Balon Rouge, 
LA 70821. (76) 
TIGER STRIPE HANDKERCHIEFS/Bandannas, $2.75 ea./ 
$6.50 for 3. A.HA , Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . 
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PARAMILITARY, SURVIVALIST, LAW ENFORCEMENT 
items, UZI, MAC, SMG accessories, T·shirt wnogo, $6.00 
ppd. (state size). Catalog $2.00. TACTICAL·ASSAULT, Box 
35, Elwood, IN 46036. 
CERTIFICATE REPLACEMENT, Vietnam Service, Air· 
borne, Jungle Expert, Ranger, Pathfinder and other military 
award documents. Send SASE for illustrated list. EWING, 
POB 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. 
MILITARY MEDALS and decorations boughVsold/traded. 
Current list 50 cents; subscription 1 year $4.50. VERNON, 
Box 387SF, Baldwin, NY 11510. (65) 
LISTENING DEVICE: Build your own. It's easy and inexpen· 
sive. Hear people talking a block away. Send $3.00 for plans. 
F & PENT., P.O. Box 51272, Palo Alto, CA 94303C. (75) 
TOPGUN: AD·KYBAWTCD, third date. DZ LANCER. (76) 

Then you need this collection of 
·valuable information. advice, and 

opinion. you can 
get it by sending 
$5.00 to: 

Larry Loper 
P.O. Box 542 
Sugar Land, 
Texas 77478 

EX-PLATOON LEADER, USMC Vietnam looking for high 
risk, good paying work overseas. Honest, dependable, fear· 
less. DON, (913) 462·2469. (77) 

COMMERCIAL DIVING. A career with a future. Are you 
interested? For a complete listing of schools, colleges, what 
they offer and cost, send $5.50 to: DIVERS INFORMATION 
CENTER, P.O. Box 1631 , La Porte, TX 77571 . (76) 
RANDALL KNIVEs•••NOW!! NORDIC KNIVES has over 
100 genuine RANDALL MADE KNIVES in stock at all times. 
You can get your RANDALL knife in just days instead of 
waiting over 2 years for delivery. Send a large SASE for a 
free list - OR - for only $2.00 we will send the list plus 
glossy color photos of the knives plus Randall's latest cata· 
log. Send to: NORDIC KNIVES, 1634·C4 Copenhagen Dr., 
Solvang, CA 93463. Phone (605) 666·3612. (76) 
30% OFF ALL GERBER KNIVES! GUARANTEED Super 
Low Prices! Send $1 for complete Price List. KNIVES, 52 
Edmund, Uniontown, PA 15401. 
TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big money, adventure. Learn 
how. P.O. Box 1132H, Doylestown, PA 16901 . (75) 

SPECIAL ACTION COMMANDO SCHOOL specializing in 
Survival & Commando tactics for civil or military crisis. Write 
tor brochure. $1.00. S.A.C.S., P.O. Box 506, Pecos, NM 
67552. (65) 
"THE PROTECTOR" - .22 Cal pen type pistol you con
struct from hardware store materials and basic tools. New 
copyrighted design, only $4.95. Write now: ENTIUM (S·5), 
Box 1650, Carolina, P.A. 00626. 
COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY manual. Deception, tac· 
tics, codes. New. $1 1. Details free. EUSTIS PRESS, Divison 
15, Box 169, Goldenrod, FL 32733. (75) 
UNARMED COMBAT. New method of self·defense. Learn 
how to survive REAL combat! Easy to learn. Devastating 
results. Fully illustrated. $10.95 includes postage and hand· 
ling. Order from LIBRA ENTERPRISES, Dept. SF, 466 Mali· 
mo Dr., San Francisco, CA 94127. 
G.I. SURPLUS and Camping Equipment. Over 30 page 
catalog $2.00. RED BANK ARMY NAVY, 12 Monmouth 
Street, Red Bank, NJ 07701. (76) 
REGULATION EQUIPMENT: Badges, collar and lapel 
accessories. $1.00 for B/W catalog, refundable on first 
order. GOLD SHIELD ASSOC., P.O. Box 94, Forest Hills, 
NY 11375. (75) 
WANTED. Information/Demonstration/Equipment for explo· 
sive blasting by remote control. Required for private use, 
non-political. Reply with information etc., including cost to 
P.O. Box 104, Woodbridge, Ont., Canada L4L, 1A9, (77) 
U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 1 OOO's of patches stocked, 1940 
through Vietnam. Catalog $1.00 - Refunded. SAUNDERS, 
Dept. SF, Box 414, Vermilion, OH 44069-0414. (76) 
FULL AUTOI Complete ijlustrated manual on selective fire 
conversions for the following weapons ... HK 91 /93, AR· 15, 
MAC 10/11, MINl-14, Ml CARBINE. Only $10.00 postpaid. 
J. FLORES, Box 14-B, Rosemead, CA 91770. FREE CATA
LOG. (77) 

• COVERT INTELLIGENCE - for the clever man of action. 
Samples $2.00, $13.00/year - $17.00 overseas. HORI
ZONE, Box 67, St. Charles, MO 63301, USA.(77) 

-T~ ~.~.~~ a~o!H~•~•-b Doberman Pinschers . 
and Rottweilers 

Champ-sired pups and adults trained 
for personal protection and security. 

FULL HEALTH &.. TEMPERAMENT GUARANTEES 

Americ;;~~~:!~6vi~a0~~:~1a~~; Chaiit . . ~~$' _,'\. 
KIMBERTAL KENNELS, LTD. 

Kimberton, Pa. 19442 215-933-4982 or 933-3600 
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SURVIVAL PAIN KILLERS, grenade launchers, nitrog· 
lycerine, TNT, detonators. Simple plans $3 each. Catalog · 
$1. N.W., Box 962(F), Orlando, FL 32602. 
" NATURAL TAI CHI", a new book covering the mental laws 
of Chi Kung: 175 pages, illustrated ... $11 .00. To order, 
send certified check or money order to: KUAN SHU PUB· 
LISHING COMPANY, 432 South 51 West Avenue, Tulsa, 
OK 74127. (77) 
" EXPOSE HUMAN SHARKS." Stop trickery! 100 protec
tions! End worry, enjoy love. $2 booklet. Guaranteed. NEW· 
LIFE, Box 275-DQ, Boulder City, NV 69005. (77) 
" INTERNAL KARATE," a startling approach to Karate. Use 
Ki to improve your training. Approximately 100 pages, 
illustrated ... $11 .00. To order send check (certified) or 
money order to KUAN SHU PUBLISHING CO., 432 South 
51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74127. (77) 
GROUND ZERO SURVIVAL SUPPLIES- Food, medical, 
radiation and survival. Catalog $1.00 (refundable with 
order). P.O. Box 25532, Colorado Springs, CO 60936. (303) 
596·9606. 
BE A GUN DEALER. Official Federal Firearms License Ket 
Application Forms, Instructions, BATF " BOO's" and 
ADDRESSES Directory of Wholesalers: Firearms, Ammo, 
Accessories, Manufacturer's List, Gun Dealers Basic Guide 
to Federal Gun Requirements. The most complete Federal 
Firearms License Kit available ... $4.95. GUN DEALER RE
CORD BOOKS - Each book contains 1200 entries, heavy 
duty construction, and are BOUND to meet all Federal re· 
quirements: FIREARMS TRANSACTIONS, AMMO 
TRANSACTIONS ... $7.95 each. FEDERAL GUN LAWS: 
Covers machine guns, silencers, licensing of dealers, rules 
and regulations, import and export laws, transfer taxes, re
cord keeping and much more ... $3.95. STATE GUN 
LAWS: They are not summarized, complete state gun law 
and some city ordnances. Your Own State . .. $2.25, ALL 
Fifty States .. . $4.95. FEDERAL REGULATIONS ON IN
TERSTATE TRANSPORTATION OF FIREARMS: Laws 
you should know, if you travel state to state with weapons 
. .. $2.95. GUN DEALERS LIST: Top Dealers across the 
country, discounts from most 1500 dealers ... $2.50. CON· 
CEALED WEAPONS PERMIT BOOKLET: This booklet 
shows you how to obtain a CONCEALED WEAPONS PER
MIT ... $2.50. BE A FEDERALLY LICENSED EXPLOSIVE 
DEALER: Kit includes: Application Forms, (for Explosive 
License and Permit), Instructions, Federal Explosive Laws, 
Directory of Explosive Manufactors, Wholesalers, Distribu
tors, Explosive Security, Explosive License/Permit Number
ing System, Basic Explosive Dealer's Guide .... $5.95. 
COMMERCE IN EXPLOSIVES The complete book on deal
in~ in Explosives and Fireworks covers: License and Per· 
m1ts, Conduct of Business and Operations, Administrative 
Procedures, Records and Reports, Unlawful Acts, Penal
ties, Storage Requirements ... $5.95. S.G.S.E, P.O. Box 
760, Mocksville, NC 27026. (77) 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 
•Over 40,000 Items in Stock • 

'" 

-'" \ S.S. Viking Div. Ring 
Large Size Only. In Heavy Silver 

' Plate ........................... $20,00 

. . 
Black S.S. Caps 

M-43 Take down style Metal eagle & 
Buttons S-M & Lg. Sizes ...... $11.00 

or S.S. Officers 
(w/Silver·lop trim) ............ $25,00 

lf·yov got the leather joditt ... Wt got the Flylng·Tigen 
(Blood-chit) emblem for 
the bade of It. (Repro. on 
cotton) - 111.N postpakt: 
or sllk original - 1165.H 
postpakt. 

Japanese Kamlkule 
Headband,· (wear one to 
relax your panengers), 
soft cotton (Repro.) -

"·" postpakt. 

Box 2063-f 
St. Louis, MO 6315' 

MIND BOOSTER. Your mind is your most important 
weapon. Research report, with dosage guide, covers com· 
pounds that improve reaction time, memory and learning 
ability. Only $5.00. Invest in your survival. POLARIS, Box 
5011 B, Chicago, IL 60650. 
SURVIVALISTS. Tree expert reveals secrets to sharpening 

Yifu~r~~e~n~~~k.a~~n~e$~i~% \~~~{?p~~~~u~I~~~'? G0~~~: 
MITED, Dept. B, 20993 Foothill Blvd., Suite 223, Hayward, 
CA 94541 . (75) 
WORLDWIDE MILITARY, Medals, Badges, Wings, Insig
nia, War Surplus and Survival Equipment. Illustrated cata
logue $2.00. INVICTA INTERNATIONAL, 740 Gladstone, 
Ottawa, Canada. K1A~6X_5_._(~7_7)~~~~~~~~~ 

Smith & Wesson Night 
Vision Rifle Scopes! 

Model MK202A with Canon 135mm 
1 :25 lens and extra XI 65mm lens. In
cludes pistol grip holder, rifle mount
ing brackets and carrying case. 
s3999•5 plus shipping. Will · trade for 
guns, ammunition and army surplus. 

Bacon Creek Gun Shop 
P.O. Box 814 

Corbin, KY. 40701 
Ph. 606-528-4860 

IF YOU ARE AVERAGE; you can multiply your strength and 
fight at blackbelt level in one hour daily - at home. 
Moneyback guarantee. Just $10. FREELIFE, Box 1417, Vis
ta, CA 92063. (75) 
KNUCKS-Genuine brass paperweights. Not cheap alumi
num. $7.00 postpaid. Immediate shipment. MATTHEWS 
POLICE SUPPLY, P.O. Box 1754, Matthews, NC 
26105.(76) 
ALASKA WILDERNESS LAND SALE by U.S. Govt.! $2.50 
per acre, lakefront and riverfront available. For details, 
maps, federal regulations, send $9.95 to: HOMESTEAD, 
P.O. 6512·SOF, Yuma, AZ 65364. (75) 
TATTOOING EQUIPMENT. Colors, machines, designs, ev
erything needed to start you in business. Send $1.00 for 
catalog to: S & W TATTOOING, Box 263 SF, East Northport, 
NY 11731. (67) 
EX·MARINE LIEUTENANT, Vietnam Veteran, parachute 
qualified, requires work: rescue, security, undercover, re
covery operations. MALDONADO, Box 267, Colby, KS 
67701 . (75) 

-BRITISH MILITARIA - Hats, Helmets, Berets, Badges, 
Medals, Insignia, etc. Send large S.A.S.E. for list. BRITISH 
COLLECTIBLES, LTD., Dept. A, 2113 Wilshire Blvd., Santa 
Monica, CA 90403. 
AFGHAN REBEL A TT ACK. Listen to the sounds of Afghan 
Freedom Fighters attacking a Soviet fortress near Kabul in 
Afghanistan. Recorded recently at the front on a 60-minute 
audio cassette. Includes important data sheet. $20. VOR
TEX INFO SYSTEMS, P.O. Box 10027, San Jose, CA 
95117. 
THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual, informa
tive books on Electronic Surveillance, 'creative' Locksmi· 
thing, Weapons, Investigations, Documents, etc. Free 
Brochures: MENTOR, Dept. G·2, 135·53 Northern Blvd., 
Flushing, NY 11354. (BO) 

IMPROVED TRIGGER PULL 
The most important improvement you will 
ever make to your semi-automatic r ifle. 

SASE for prices and specificat ions. 

WILLIAMS TRIGGER SPECIALTIES, INC. 
RR #1 Bax 26C 

White Heath, IL 61884 
Phone: 217-762-7377 

WELDER/FABRICATOR, B years police, Viet vet, exp. light 
weapons, diesel/gas mechanic, heavy equipment operator, 
competition driving instructor, electrician. If qualifications fit 
your needs, contact J.R., 10292 Orange Park, Orange, CA 
92669. 
WILL FLY ANYWHERE, ANYTIME. Security, courier, or 
your personal rep. Other offers considered. Retainer plus 
expenses. "For Mother, God & Country." Contact: HUN· 
TEA, P.O. Box 121 , Racine, WI 53403. (76) 
MERC FOR HIRE - One to three man team available. All 
offers considered and held strictly confidential. Courier, 
bodyguard and high risk operations our specialty. Immediate 
response. N.G., Box 302, Cape May Court House, NJ 
06210. 
NEED RES UL TS - Contact this professional. ALL jobs 
considered. Expert arms, courier, bounty, rescue. For im
mediate confidential response - DUSTY, 7054 Pine Vista, 
Houston.TX 77092 or (713) 939-0933 evenings. 

NEW ... Samc 
dC'sign on O. D. 
I-shirrs ... add S 1.09 
PN shirr rxtra 1 

I 

·VIETNAM VE'fEllANS • 
· At last ... This is the T-SHIRT you've been waiting for r Your 

RVN service medal design handsomely silk- screened on a fine 
quality cotton/polyester !-shirt. Contrasting black artwork on 
heather gray looks superb. Only S8.95 each, plus S!.50 P &H 
per order. Please be sure to inc~ude size. (S,M,l ,Xl ) 

·BASEBALL CAPS in black with same design look great alone or with 
the gray !-shirt. One size fits all. Only S 7. 95 each, plus Sl.50 
P&H per order. , 

·VINYL STICKERS with same design only S1.00 each, plus SOc P & H 
per order. J j"xJ !'' size is ideal for use oncars, cycles, guns, elt ! 
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MAIL SECURITY provides essential privacy at affordable 
prices. Keep your location secret. Send $2.00 (refundable), 
Box 70, Burns, TN 37029. (80) 
BONDAGE RELEASES ... Rope, chains, handcuffs. 65 
illustrations. No skill required. Easy methods. $9.98. T. WIL
SON, Box 224, Hatboro, PA 19040. (77) 
HOMESTEADING IN AFRICA, information and applications 
for qualified people who want to own ranches in Southern 
Africa near border areas. For the adventurous person who is 
also seeking financial security. Send $10.00 to: WYATT, 
P.O. Box 1912, Corpus Christi, TX 78401. 
WE ARE SEEKING CONTACT with purchasers of U.S. 
Munitions List equipment. Please, write on organization let
terhead. SECURE SYSTEMS, Suite 903, Tucson, AZ 
85701. 
NEED PRIVACY FOR YOUR MAIL? Use our address as 

~~s& ~~~68Y~ r~~. ii~~ti~_t,n~~~~~'.o~;~:[i~·2D(~~~s: 

HUMAN SKULL 
PIERCED BY 

12" DAGGER! 

Genuine Human 
skull (not plastic) 
zapped by USMC 

combat knife. 

Unique Bizarre trophy for your den 
or gunroom ___ mind-boggling! 

$149.pp: S. Lane, Box 93787, 
Pasadena, CA 91109 

21 days de/iv. free sheath, skulls 18-25 teeth. 

SECLUDED WOODED 20 ACRE PARCELS. Landing strip, 
lake. $12,950.00, $200 down. TOM LaVIGNE, Dept. "H", 
N10003 Division, Spokane, WA 99218. 

VIETNAM JUNGLE FATIGUES, leaf pattern, 4 pocket jack
eV6 pocket pants. Now issued in South America, $52.00 per 
suit. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver. CO 80221. VISA & Master
card Accepted! 
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE SECURITY EQUIPMENT 
- ("World's Greatest Selection!") Complete line of Wireless 
Transmitters, Telephone Applications, Recorders/Record
ing Devices, Tracking Systems, Video Transmitters, Night 
Vision Systems, Lockpicking Technology, Drugs/Narcotics 
Analysis, Countermeasures, Electronic Weapons and Tac
tical Security Equipment Virtually Impossible to Obtain Else
where!!! "We Have What You're Looking For ... " (New 
1984 Professionals' Catalogue, $20.00, Refundable; Sur
veillance Device Schematics Portfolio, $25.00; Tactical Sur
veillance Manual, $15.00; General Catalogue, $5.00.) Send 
Orders: MICROTRON® , 500 Hawley Building, Wheeling, 
WV 26003. Visa/Mastercard Orders call 24 hours: (304) 
233-8007. 
UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER. Save up to 20% Discount. 
Famous Publishers: Paladin Press, Desert, Allan, others. 
1 OO's of exciting lilies. Regularly updated. Exotic Weaponry, 
Military, Survival, Revenge, Self-Defense, Martial Arts, Ex
plosives, Silencers, Fireworks, Illegal Arts and many, many 
MORE. If you can by them elsewhere for less- buy them! 
Catalog $1.00- FREE G.I. P-38 Can Opener with Catalog. 
ASURP PUBLICATIONS, (101 ), Sharon Center, OH 44274. 
(77) 
EXPLOSIVES MADE EASILY, cheaply from farm fertilizer. 
Blast dugouts, stumps, rocks. Instructions $3.00. DEFOST, 
Box 995, Prince Albert, SK, Canada. S6V 5V6. 
UNIQUE OFFER OF RHODESIANA-A complete set of 20 
new Rhodesian Army stable belts (UniVRegimental colours) 
for sale. What offers? Write - KENN GILLIE, P.O. Box 
17167, Greonkloof, Pretoria, 0027, R.S.A. - Phone (012) 
455118. 
" RUSSIA SUCKS." Bumper Sticker. $2.00. T-shirt, $7.95. 
_P.W., Dept. SF, Rt. 2, Box 125A, Prudenville, Ml 48651. 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS, genuine G.I. mainstays from Korea 
to Nam. PRC-10 Backpack Radio with Accessories, tunes 
38-55 MHz FM: $39.50 apiece, $77.50/pair good condition. 
Mint condition PRC-10/Accessories: $82.50. CPRC-26 
Canadian Portable Field Radio with battery box, antenna, 
crystal: $22.50 apiece, $42.50/pair good condition. R-174 
Receiver, tunes 1.5-18 MHz, AM-CW-SSB military, short
wave, ham, aircratt frequencies: $47.50 mint, $27.50 good 
condition. ARC-27 Guard Receiver, single channel UHF 
aircratt receiver: $12.50 mint. VRC-7 Vehicular/Field Radio 
Set, includes RT-70 Transceiver, AM-65 Audio Amplifier, 
PP-282 Power Supply, antenna, vehicle mount, accessor
ies, all mint in original cartons: $137.50. Add $9.50 shipping
handling. 45 Day Replacement Guarantee. $5 apiece post
paid items: M-29 Microphone; H-113 Earphones; Field 
Radio Techniques Manual. BA YTRONICS, Dept. SOF, Box 
591 , Sandusky, OH 44870. 
INTERNATIONAL DRIVER'S PERMITS, Police/Security 
badges custom made, fu ll color brochure, $1.00. K
PRODUCTS, P.0.B. 27507, San Antonio, TX 78227. 

............................................................ ~ .......................... 
+ TOTAL MAIL PRIVACY + 
t BUDD'S OUR GUIDE - DETAILS EVERYTHING!!! t + OFFICIAL Compultf protected accounts, Safebepinf, + + Emer1ency Phone all, Check & Money + 
+ 

REMAILING lkdtr Senices ond MUCH MUCH MORE!!! + 
GUIDE 111 1 11 32 paaes. 12.00 AirMoil 

t BUDD PRESS t 
+ w. Budd Eldorado, Ontario Canada KOK l YO + ............................................................................................. 
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CLANDESTINE SAFE OPENING DEVICES. Open com
bination safe locks, when the combination is unknown, with
out damaging safe. Report, $3.00. Catalog, $1.00. CANNIB
AL, P.O. Box 692, Champaign, IL 61820. 
BRITISH MILITARY BERETS, S.A.S. Tan with Insignia 
$25.00, Parachute Regiment w/ lnsignia $25.00, Royal 
Marine Green w/ lnsignia $25.00. B.M.S., Box 21606, De
nver, CO 80221 . 
.50 CAL. BROWNING MACHINE GUN DEWAT, M2 
(ground) or AN-M2 (aircratt) . . 30 Cal. Browning machine gun 
DEWAT M1919A4 (air cooled) or M1917A1 (water cooled). 
Browning Automatic Rifle DEWAT M1918A2 (BAR). DE
WATS are exact col lector copies of famous machine guns. 
Inert and not classified as firearms. Legal to own, can be 
purchased direct. Full size, 100% machined steel construc
tion. Made in U.S.A. from original ordnance blueprints. For 
illustrated catalog, send $2.00 (refundable with purchase). 
PHILADELPHIA ORDNANCE, Oreland Industrial Park, Ore
land, PA 19075. 
VIETNAM VETERANS. Campaign and Gallantry Cross 
medal award certificates. Four color form suitable for fram
ing. $3.00 each, Both $5.00. Full refund if not satisfied. 
JOHN BERNDSEN, 909 Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 
SPECIAL FORCES, RANGER Airborne Unit Coins, decals, 
flashes. 40 cents in stamps for list. PHILLIPS MILITARY, 
West Monticello, Brookhaven, MS 39601 . 
MARINE RECON, Special Forces, UDT-SEAL, Airborne, 
Sniper, Anglico. Multi-National Peace Keeping Force (Leba
non), etc. Beautiful decals, full color, avera~e size 5" x 7". 
Send 20 cent stamp for our price list of elite unit insignia 
decals. ELITE FORCES SUPPLY CO., 22 Orchard St., 
Newton, NJ 07860. 
AIM YOUR PISTOL IN TOTAL DARKNESS. The Night
fighter Sights Conversion Kit is the first practical answer to 
accurate night time shooting. No gunsmithing required. 
$12.95 per kit. FLYING H ENTERPRISES. Dept. SF, P.O. 
Box 545, Lavergne, TN 37086. 

EXECUTIVE 
TERRORISM 

• 

GUERRILLA 
WARFARE 

Is there a transfer to Central or South America (or 
elsewhere) in your future? and you do not wish to 
become a permanent part of some remote jungle - Or, 
perhaps you have ambitions of becoming a "Green 
Beret" at a later date. In either case, it would behoove 
you to attend the l.S.A. school for Clandestine 
Operations. Our ex-Special Forces instructors will teach 
you: Escape, Evasion , Guerrilla trng., Weapons, Tactics, 
Enemy capabilities, Support, Area assessment, In
telligence, Codes. Combat first aid, DZ & LZs, 
Propaganda, Observation, Sanitation, Survival, Commo, 
Dead letter drops, Rat lines, Demolitions and Map 
reading - 2 l different subjects over a three week (75 
hrs.) period. Taught in English or Spanish, and all in the 
comfort of the classroom with NO field work. Send for 
our FREE brochure in English or Spanish. 

INTELLIGENCE 
SUPPORT AGENCY, INC. 
P.O. Box 66-1105 ~~~ 
Miami Springs, 
Fla. 33266-1105 
TEL: 305-252-2506 

LS.A. Director -
Jim Drouillard SFA No. D-146 

S.E. BRAZIL - FABULOUS ESTATE (retirement, retreat, 
staging). 25 acres secluded on an island, self supporting, 
700 tt. beach, ultramodern house, place for heliport, near 
metropolis. $250,000 or trade. Box 15351 , San Diego, CA 
92115 

·M-65 FIELD JACKETS, Woodland Cammo $45.00, 
S.W.A.T. Black $50.00, O.D. $45.00. All are made to Gov
ernment Specifications. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. VISA & Mastercard Accepted! 
FOR YOUR EYES ONLY, the biweekly military intelligence 
summary, brings you inside reports on wars, arms sales, and 
new weapons, along with in-depth features on key develop
ments. $35/year, three-issue trial $5. FYEO, Box 8759V, 
Amarillo, TX 79114. (78) 

THE FALKLANDS WAR: Realistic game that includes ev
ery ship, aircratt and land unit that took part. Captures the 
essense of modern combined arms warfare: $15.00. Send 
for free catalog. CLOSE SIMULATIONS, Box 2247T, North
brook, IL 60062. 
" LAZERSTUN" (DEFENSE WEAPON)- Shoots High In
tensity Rays That Blind !! (CAUTION: Victims Purport
:"DISORIENTATION . .. BLACKOUTS . .. FAINTING!!!") 
Nonlethal. Handheld. Assembled. "30,000 Lumens-per
second temporarily bleach eye retinas." (Similar to device 
featured on televisions· C.H.l.P.S.!!) Send: $49.95 each: 
NATIONAL LAZERTEK, Box 2240, Elm Grove, WV 26003. 
(Weapons Catalog, $2.00) . 

CAN YOU: Trace anyone, anywhere; get unlisted telephone 
numbers; beat the lie detector and PSE; tail or ditch a tail ; run 
driver's license, property, credit and personal record checks; 
open virtually any lock or safe in a few seconds? DO YOU 
KNOW what device listens thru almost any wall, what exotic 
surveillance gear works and where to buy it at a savings of 
30-50%, how to alter common objects into electronic sur
veillance gear, the 11 undetectable bugs, what (CIA) che
mical lets you read through envelopes, how to buy super 
cheap night vision devices, what counter-measures work 
and those that don't, how to defeat bug detectors, world
wide sources for exotic gear? One NBC reporter calls it "the 
most dangerous book ever published." HOW TO GET ANY
THING ON ANYBODY, $29.95 plus $4.00 handling. AU
BURN-WOLFE, P.O. Box 623, Holmes, PA 19043. TOLL 
FREE 1-800-345-811 2, in PA call 1-800-662-2444. 

COLLEGE DIPLOMA 1 DAY 
Has your diploma been lost or damaged? 
Most schools available . Beautiful exacting 
reproductions including seals /!;. colors. All 
inquiries confidential. Color catalogue $3 

ALUMNI ARTS 
Dept. SF 12 Box 552 Grants Pass, OR 97526 

POLICE PATROL JACKETS, Lined, Nylon Sateen Outer 
Shell $28.00, with Police Patch $32.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221 . 
ADVENTURERS FIELD COURSES - Learn tactics, 
weapons, survival - stay alive. Gear is provided. All skills 
taught. Application/ Information $1.00. EXPLORERS IN
TERNATIONAL, 518 Humboldt, Fallon, NV 89406. 
FLAGS AND POLES FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY. Fly 
your colors - Display your flag. Free literature. JOHN 
PARENTI ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 239, Mantauk, NY 
11954. 
WAR ZONES, DISEASE AREAS, current visa and vaccina
tion requirements for all countries. Monthly map and tables. 
Latest $2.95. SMTRONICS, Box 2533, Fairfax, VA 22031. 
(76) 
"HOW TO BEAT A POLYGRAPH TEST!" Secrets re
vealed! Free sample pre-employment test included! $3.00 . 
ACCURATE POLYGRAPH, P.0.Box 6856SF, Santa Bar
bara, CA 93160. (76) 

SURVIVAL FOODS. Nutritionally complete. Send $1 50 per 
case of 90 meals to BAKER WHOLESALERS, 215 McCall 
Road, Germantown, OH 45327. 
CONFIDENTIAL REMAILING: $1.00 singles, $8.00 month
ly, or write SASE NORTHWOODS ADDRESSING, P.O. Box 
83369, College, AK 99708 for info. 

RAPPELLING EQUIPMENT, RESCUE EQUIPMENT. Our 
equipment used by F.B.I., Secret Service, U.S. Army, and 
many Police Departments. Black rope, black equipment. 
Distributors for PMI, SMC, CMI, Russ Anderson, Forrest 
Mountaineering. $2.00 catalog, refundable with order. J.E. 
WEINEL, INC., P.O. Box 213SOF, Valencia, PA 16059. (76) 

~~~rtS~G5J.-~H~R1.~s~0~1~66~~8~~v~~si8 ~~2~~ O.D. 

SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT & COUNTERMEASURES 
- "State-of-the-Art" Technology for Law Enforcement. 
Comprehensive Catalog, $20.00, Refundable; Brochure 
$1 .00. Send orders: NATIONAL POLICE SUPPLY, Depart
ment 7, Box131, Bridgeport, OH 43912. 

MILITARY SURPLUS, Survival Equipment, Outdoor Gear. 
Send $3.00 for our catalog. ADVENTURE UNLIMITED, P.O. 
Box F-20138. Aftton, MO 63123. 

ADVANCED IMPROVISED EXPLOSIVES - This book 
contains 30 explosive formulations - Military Plastic Explo
sives, Liquid, Flexible Sheet, Ammonium Nitrate, Chlorate 
Based Explosives and more, with 6 sections on explosives 
and two on safety and disposal. Over 90, 8112 x 11 pages 
$12.50. MKBS PUBLICATIONS, 4111 Lincoln Blvd., Suite 
353-S, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292. 
THE RUGER 10/22 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEMS is a 
conversion system you can bet your life on! Over 60 explicit 
photos, plus machinist's drawings and full-scale templates, 
show you how to transform your Ruger 10/22 into a selective 
fire, close-combat gun you can trust. Order Now! 9 x 12 

~~~c~~6i-~~r~;~id~~.4c?g ~g~w6aid . PALADIN PRESS, 
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A~OTEST SET 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS ANO TESTS. OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED. NON· REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER 

$85 
Wi!h Shipping & Ins. P.iid 

CASH. CHECK. MONEY ORDER 
VISA/ MASTERCARD • 

· Send cmd number and cxpirnlion date 
ALSOAVARABLE 

• Banery po1.wred Field Phones • Sound powered Field Phones 
• Telephones and 8ooks on Telephones 

CATALOG: S 1.00 (U.S.} 
V t l: t -A m e rtc an· 

109 Fire Lane, N. Cape Ma)', NJ 08204 

.1 ;.·,.. 

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS:. VIET VET, 9 years active milit
ary service; 11 years private investigation, lie. pilot, con
fidential, hi-risk assignments. Go anywhere. BILL HORNE, 
P.O.Box 11501 , St. Petersburg, FL 33733. 
AUTO-SEAR BLUEPRINTS. $5.00 Money Orders only, 
"CROW", 646 3l st, Des Moines, IA. 
IS YOUR SAFETY WORTH $10? NEW Portable Security 
Lock makes chain locks obsolete. Fits in your pocket. Fits all 
doors. Lifetime Guarantee! $10. ERIK JENSEN, 8855 SW 
172 Terrace, Miami, FL 33157. 
EDGED WEAPONS: hawks, throwers, collectors, "work", 
survival, swords, illustrated catalogue, VEE SEA IMPORTS 
PLUS, 1422 Del Norte, Corona, CA 91720. (77) . 
SILENT FIREPOWER .,- The most complete crossbow 
catalog available. $1.00. Also special weapons and survival 
aids. M & M ENTERPRISES, Box 64, Dept. SOF, Island 
Lake, IL 60042. (77) 
GENUINE G.I. SURPLUS clothing, equipment, packs , 
boots, sleeping bags, survival gear, camping and outdoor 
wear. AMERICAN ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS, 3 North 4th 
St., Minneapolis, MN 55401 . Send $2.00 for latest brochure. 
WYOMING/UTAH RANCH LAND. Remote-Accessible 10 
acres-$60 down, $60 month. Owner-MIKE GAUTHIER, 
9550 J Gallatin, Downey, CA 90240. (76) 
FIELD JACKET LINERS, turns your M-65 Jacket into a 
parka warmth jacket $18.00. AH.A., ~ox 21606, Denver, 
co 80221. ' 
HOTTEST STORY ANYWHERE! VIETNAM. Explosive 
contemporary literature. A very strange tale! Six powerful 
illustralions - a collector's item. If you usually don't like to 
read, you'll love this one! Great gift idea for a hardcore friend. 
1/$3, 4/$10, 10/$20 to: GLENN PARKS, P.O. Box 142, 
Whip'pany, NJ 07981.(7'.6) 

. RANGER BUSH HATS - Latest issue Woodland pattern 
with 3" wide brim and adjustatile chin strap, $10.50. RECCiN 
ONE;, P.O. Box ·6978,,Dept. SOF, Stateline, NV 89449. 
THINKING OF ATTENDING a shooting school? Save by 
investing $10 before .you spend $1000 and not get what 
you're looking for. "Shooting Schools: An Analysis" is the 
finest, ·most objective comparison of America's top 1 O 
schools. A detailed evaluation, frankly discussing the weak 

. and strong points of each. Straight talk! Written by a shooter 
who's been to them all. 100 pages, illustrated. $8.95 plus 
$1.00 P & H. PERSONAL DEFENSE FOUNDATION, Box 
7035-J, Albany, NY 12225 . . 
COBRA MISSION TO TRANG BANG: 60 minute cassette 
recording of Cobra Gunship ffrefly misison'; vicinity ol Trang 
Bang, RVN, Spring 1969. Hear radio traffic involving B-52 
strikes, dustoffs', anti-aircraft guns, and the sound of minigun 
fire. Includes 40-page transcript book w/call signs and ex
planatory notes to aid understanding this unique document. 
12 pages Cobra Pilots photos. Rare insiders look at Viet
nam. Unconditional money back guarantee. Just $15 post
paid. BIEN HOA PRODUCTIONS, Dept. SVT, Box 56, 
Fayetteville, AR 72702. 
CAMOUFLAGE T-SHIRTS- Woodland pattern, high qual
ity, short sleeve shirts (M-L-XL only) $7.00. RECON ONE, 
P.O. Box.6978, Dept. SOF, Stateline , NV 89\149. 
ELECTRONIC PERIMETER ALARMS - Cordon off entire 
areas, set up y_our perimeters, protect property. Announces 
the presence of intruders. Ideal as sonic trip mine for war 
games. Alarm cars, boats and planes. Weather proof. Send 
$29.95 for each. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery, to LONDON 
YARD SECURITY CORP., P.O. Box 8583, Tampa, FL 
33674. 

FREE CATALOG 
LA TEST, ISS.UE 

Books on : Survival , Revenge , Weapons, 
Self-defense, Demolitions, Knife fighting , 
Military, Silencers, Sniping, Keys & Locks, 
Clandestine , Op!!rations, Improvisations , 
Specia l ..,Forces, Guer i l la ,.Warfai-e, CIA Ser
ie s, First ,Aid, plus much more! 

11The, fi·est in the field" 
·"Time is running out,' 

you better s'fort preparing now. " 
For a r ush catal~g, send to: 

Ken Hale - Survivalist (503) 
. McDona.ld, Ohio 44437-0395 
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RECOVERY AND COLLECTION! International agents 
guarantee results on any type of recovery. Reply to DELTA 
ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 5241, Rockford, IL 61125 
" ELECTRONIC DETONATION: Methods of lf)lprov isation" 
- incredible manual reveals secret techniques used by 
professionals, $15.00. A.T.l.S. , Dept. F, 61 Gatchell St. , 
Buffalo, NY 1421 2. 
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE! Exp li cit manu9I, 
" Homebrew Bugging" outlines wiretapping , bugging , and 
many ingenious, yet simple techniques used by profession
als, $15.00. Send $3.00 for our catalog of books and amaz
ing electronic equipment. A.T.l.S., Dept. F, 61 Gatchell St., 
Buffalo, NY 14212. 

PILOT FOR HIRE: Commercial, single-multi engine, instru
ment, instructor. Bush experience. Ex-Sergeant French 
Army. Speaks French , German, Italian. JO (512) 472-031 1. 
EX-MILITARY FOR HIRE: Do anything, anywhere. Expert 
in weapons, demo, hand to hand, rescue, courier work and 
high risk contracts . Contact : CONTRACT, VU, 4208 B, 
Nashvilh:l, TN 37235. ·' 
MERC FOR HIRE, Courier, military instructor. Prefer Central 
America. DETHRIC, 336 4th Ave., Apt. 1, So. Chas. , WV 
25303.(76) 
FOR HIRE Ex-Marine Vietnam Vet. All serious offers consi 
dered. BOB, P.O. Box 1263, Downey, CA 90240. (76) 
ATTENTION: MIDDLE EASTERN, African and Latin Amer
ican readers: Wanted by private collector, military small 
arms cartridges in all calibers from 5.45mm to 14.5mm. Am 
interested up to box lots, wi ll pay from 50 cents to $50.00 per 
round. Good way for meres to earn extra money. Especially 
interested in Russian Bloc and 223 items . All correspond
ence answered . Even interested in certain fired cases. 
LOVELESS, 2009 Debutante, Jacksonville, FL 32216. 

MEDICAL AID: Reg. Nurse and Reg. Paramedic Team, 
experienced emergency medicine. Adventurous, physically 
fit, avai lable now. Will travel any country- Valid passports. 
Politics or environmental hazards no obstacle. Contract 
negotiable: W. ANDERSON, 336-32 Ave., N.E. , Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada, T2E 2G9 
INVENTIONS, IDEAS, new products wanted for presenta
tion to industry and exhibition at national technology exposi
tion. Call 1-800-528-6050. Arizona, 1-800-352-0458. X831. 
(79) 
" UNCONVENTIONAL JUNGLE WARFARE TRAINING" 
Midwest Training Center offers professional instruction in 
counterinsurgency, weapons and first aid. Realistic 1 O day 
course. 3 day mini-course in weapons, etc. We do "SPE
CIAL" training. 8 page brochure : $2.00, Box 2814, Evansvi l
le, IN 4.7714. 
GET LOST! CLEVELAND REMAILS. Street or Box 
address. Complete service. Discreet, reasonable. CAPITAL 
SERVICES, 875-S Barwick Court. Cleveland, OH 44077. 
THE RELIGION 0F ODIN - The story of the ancient faith of 
northern Europe. Ceremonies, beliefs , history of worshipers 
of Thor and Odin. Only book of its kind. 180 pages, 17 
illustrations, soft cover, (2nd Edition), $10. VIKING HOUSE, 
P.O. Box 160, Lake City,.MN 55041. (76) 
PERSONALIZED ID TAGS same as U.S. issued dog tags. 
Each tag wi ll hold 5 lines - 14 letters and spaces per line. 
Print information on plain paper and send with check or 
money order for $5.95 to: TAGS, P.O. Box 15, Erie, Ml 
48133. 
"U-PRINT-IT' '. - Do it yourself copyrighted method foJ print
ing almost anything - $3.95. ENTIUM (U- 1), Box 1650, P.R. 
00628. (77) 
HUMAN SKULLS, Lions, Apes, Gori lla skulls. Inexpensive. 
Excellent quality reproductions . Catalog $1.00 (refundable 
with purchase). SKULLDUGGERY, P.O. Box 1021 -SF, 
Brea, CA 92621. 
SECRET SOURCES AND TECHNIQUES OF PRIVATE IN
VESTIGATORS. Trace anyone. Find out just about anything 
on anyone. Extensive encyclopedia on tricks of the trade 

. known only to a few. Like long distance telephone records, 
credit Card , social security records. Run tags, criminal, civil, 
property, traffi c records. Trace titles, driver license, credit, 
employment, insurance, medical histories. National compu
ter banks public and private. Pretexts to get any type of 
information. Su rve ill ance techn iques and equipment. 
Guaran)eed. $14.95, THOMAS PUBLICATIONS, 690 A 
Sable Palm Cir., Altamonte Springs, FL 32701. 
FOR SALE : Unused M-802 Litton Night Vision Goggles with 
Arctic Adaptor Demist Shields, extra batteries, and carry ing 
case. $7000 or best offer. JERRY, (915) 772-7076. 

RETIRED FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION, 38, 18 years ex
perienced (para-mountain-mortar) seeks unconventional 
employment. Contact: GERARD BEZ, 7227 Deborah Dr., 
Falls Church, VA 22046. (76) 

FINANCE YOUR MISSION AT THE TRACK. Horse and 
dog handicapping programs for personal computers. Free 
catalog. (800) 821-3343, (816) 471-8660. 
FOR HIRE - S. E. Asia veteran. '68-'70. LRRP's with EX
TENSIVE international experience/training as courier, ex~ 
ecutive protection, and other duties. VGA, P.O. Box 309, 
Schenectady, NY 12301. (76) 

Each ouc1i.1e m O>vulually hano e1c neo on a cu1ve ana 1or s1ra19hl liner. on ti 0 1 ti ooon, 
s1a1 Fi ts 1·.:.·· and 1v. ·· or 1·· cells Plain oval o r recurngul !I ' buckle w11n or w1tnout 
etched 5. 6 or 7 p! Fi ls n•· to 1·· belts Up to 18 1eners - soc ea add1t1onat Spe<:i ly 
inch s1le. style. prin1 l11you1 wanted 14 95ca . (2J 1J 95 ea . (6) 12 95 eB . { 12) 1 I 95 ea 
Seals ana Logo e..ira Solla brass sand cas1 5 point s1ar. 2'k diam F11 1 "h'"• l ~. - Deputy 
She11tt. Bo.rder Pa!lol. Custom Patrol. Depu!y Marshal. State Trooper. Texas Ranger . 
Plain 6 point Sherill. Deputy SheroU 5 poont New Orleans star w1lh 01 w1lhout Pol ice 
6 95 ea . !6) 5 95 ea ppd Mas1e1Ca'd and Visa accepted Give name. account•. eapira· 
t1on dale or send Check or money 01aer to Custom Crall . Dept GA . P 0 Boa 550 128. 
AUan!a. GA 30355 Deale1s and Reps Wanrod I add 1 00 postage ~ 

MAN FOR HIRE. Exper. in most small arms and distance 
shooting. Prefer to work in S. Africa or Mideast. Serious 
offers only. PJH, 3963 NE Portland Blvd ., Portland , OR 
97211. 
.50 CAL MACHINE GUN BELTS. Enhance your den, gun 
room, place of business with impressive and unique wall 
display of authentic 1943-4 Frankford Arsenal War.issue .. 50 
Cal. complete shells, less powder with steel links for con
tinous belt. Excellent condition. Super large 100 Rounds, 9 
ft. long $53.50 plus $8.00 shipping; 50 rds. $29.50 plus 
$5.00; 25 rds. $17.50 plus $4.00. Handsomely "Chrome 
Tone" plated shells in steel belt links, 100 rds., $28.50 plus 
$4.50; 50 rds., $15.50 plus $3.50. Also have artillery shells, 
etc. U.S. and foreign dealers invited. "Nation's Largest :so 
Cal. Outlet. " JOE JELINEK, 1201-F Cottage Grove, Chicago 
Heights, IL 60411. (312) 758-2183. 
A STUDY OF TELEPHONE RECORDS. Find out how to 
obtain long distance telephone records, unpublished phone 
numbers, and a name and address from ANY phone num
ber. $7.95. THOMAS PUBLICATIONS, 690 A.Sable Palm 
Cir., Altamonte Springs, FL 32701. 
SURVIVE ANY MAJOR CRISIS and chaos with precious 
gems from a direct importer/wholesaler. Portable; secure, 
durable, excellent barter currency and affordable. Write for 
free information: GEMS, 25281 Ericson Way, Laguna Hills, 
CA 92653. Or (714) 855-0684. 
LOCKSMITH SUPPLY CATALOG. Tools, equipment, and 
books for the student or professional. Send $2.00. DE
NHAM, P.O. Box 292, Oakmont, PA 15139. 
WANTED British, Australian, European contemporary cam
mies and insignia. Can trade USAF and Army contemporary 
cammies and insignia. MARK DRAKE, Box 2349, APO SF 
96264. 
NINJA TOOLS-Authentic weaponry hand crafted by certi
fied Ninja Black Belt instructor. Send $1.00 for catalog to: 
SCORPION ENTERPRISES UNLTD., P.O. Box 774, Tuck
er, GA 30084. 
SKUNK PISS - A quiet way of revenge. Think about it. 
Send $10 to: DAMIFINO, P.O. Box 19085, Birmingham, AL 
35219. 
FOR SALE - MILITARIA, War Relics, Edged Weapons, 
Helmets, Military Books, etc. Send 50 cents for current lists. 
Always interested in purchasing or trading. GLOBE MILl
TARIA, INC., R.F.D. 1, Box 269, Keene, NH 03431 . 
l'M SEARCHING PERSONS for mission in Europe. Also 
persons capable to do si lencers, explosives and other de
vices for me. 7765 N. Highland Ave. , Box 298, Hollywood, 
CA 90078. 

WEAPONS, PROFESSIONAL GRADE 
Viable alternative to rising high cost of 

owning a professional grade quality handgun. 

FN Browning 9mm M ilita ry Hi 
Powers - Excellent condition - "Com
bat customiscd-Parkcrized . Matching 
serial No. slide, BBL, Receiver • 
$639.50. 

Colt .45 MO D 1927 U.S. Mfg. ex· 
cellcnt condition "Combat Customiz· 
cd" Parkerizcd - M<:. tching serial No. 
slide & receiver nt.-w Colt BBL • S547. 

Includes high visibility MMC sights, 
4 lb. crisp trigger pull, loll'ered ejec· 
-rio11 port, polished feed ramp, 
throated BBL, Pachmayr grips, bel-ef
ed maga4ine well, extended comba1 
thumb safety , slide refitted to frame. 

Walther PP .32's French M rg. 1950'S 
· excellei'H condition • $297 .00. 

E;ira magaz;;;~s included 
with all lhree handguns. 

Limited quantity on all handgu ns. Sat isfac tion Guaranteed 

SEND $1.00 TO: 
HARRISON CUSTOM COMBAT HA NDGUNS 

Box 887 M-1, Leesville, South Carolina 29070 . (803) 649·5936 
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